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It is my basic purpose in this Architectural Design 

Thesis to extend myself in the following: 

I. To extend my knowledge outside the academic 

requirements for B. A. 

II. To extend my idea of thinking w-ithin the academic 

means that once outside of school in .the world of 

reality I will have basic premises and goals to 

solve and to · reach for in realistic solution. 

III. To extend my awar-eness of the whole, the whole 

being all those forces that need to be evaluated 

and expressed within the · design to be a · ccaplete 

spiritual and living thing that is of itaelf. 

IV. To extend my knowledge outside the realm of the 

architectural department and its established process 

of designing into other areas of studies so as to 

establish a better and more valid reasoning for 

architectural design. 

V. To extend myself by means of research into the 

unde~standing of the role of the archi teet in the 

future and his new technical media in which to 

manifest his inner thoughts into a physical 

architectural statement. 

The written Architectural Thesis Design Program 

that developed out of ·;· the first semester. studies was an 
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attempt to establish a means to an architectural solution 

and to mental thought as a guide to learni~g and to 

design. The result~ were a conflicti-Bg of requirements. 

First, my requirements to satisfy my goals in extending 

myself in a learning process reflected in my Archi

tectural Design Thesis. Second, satisfying the school 

requirements for a clear concise program statement within 

a framework for developing an Architectural Design Thesis 

solution. 

The written Architectural Thesis Design solution is 

an accumulation of pertinent data to satisfy the •ental 

thought resulting from the Architectural Thesis Design 

Program of the first semester as a process of design 

investigation and solution. 

The architectural concept is thus a atateliNlnt of 

relations and requirements for the final arc hi teetural 

statement, The University Core--Texas Technological 

College, that has hopefully grown out of the process of 

design investigation. 
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Subject: 

Interdepartmental Research for Texas Technological 

College to study the future controlled environment of man. 

Concept: 

A facility in which there can exist free and complete 

interrelations of minds and physical products to study the 

aesthetics, technology, and behavioral sciences of a 

controlled environment for the future. 

The physical products may be a flexible facility 

"that could be shaped and formed as desired for -this study 

or a place that the physical products could be built and 

shaped within the facility. In the last caae the facilities 

would excite and enhance the. study by offering the arowth 

inside and among the facilities or structure. 
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QE3JECTIV§ 

The objectives of this program are to understand the causa-

tive factors and to establish design criteria which control the 

nec,essary form of the facility. This will be accomplished by 

setting the spirit, philosophical reasoning, and methodology that 

deal with certain pertinent areas that are directly or of an im-

mediate concern to man and his environment. 

The facility being the architectural manifestation that ac-

cording to Frank Lloyd Wright is a great living creative spirit 

which, from generation to generation, from age to age, proceeds, 

persists, creates, according to the nature of man and his circum-

stances. A building that man has built out of earth and upon 

earth in which the spirit and pattern of man rises great or small, · 

a product of eternal living force, a spiritural force taking form 

in time and space appropriate to man. A constituted record to be 

interpreted, not imitated. It is a spirit by and for man, a spir-

it of time and place that will live as long as man lives. It be-

gins always at the beginning. It continues to bestrew the years 

with forms destined to change and to be strange to men yet to 

come. (58:102)* 

* In these parenthetical citations, the number before a colon 
refers to the item with that number in the bibliography and 
the number(s) following a colon refer(s) to the page(s) in 
that item. 
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Architecture is an organism, based upon: "part is to part as 

part is to whole", only such entity can live. "Such as the life 

is, such is the form .... (57.:106) 

The subject of architecture, meaning "The interior essence 

of all cause .and effect." (5?:98) 

The articulation of man, space, forms, shapes, scales, pro

portions and colors in an architectural mahner for motivation and 

use in research; and to find the organism - - - meaning the struc

ture, build~ng or facility called architecture - - - which offers 

the means to the constant change that is required to accomplish 

the objectives of this program and still reflect our own time and 

place with extension into the future; will be the solution to 

this program and will be covered next semester in the thesis pro

gram! 

This program will thus establish the design and suggest the 

solution by analyzing the needs as expressed by the components of 

the facility. These components are: (1) the parts, (2) the life, 

and (3) the interior essence of the design solution. 
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PARTS 

I. The parts are already established and can be defined as the 

various schools at Tech and their corresponding departments: 

SCHOOL _0~ 6§.R;.;,.;I .... C,.;;.U....,LT;;.;;U_.R .... E 

Agricul tu·ral Economics 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Engineering 
Agronomy 
Animal Husbandry 
Dairy Industry 
Park Administration, Horticulture & Entomology 
Meat Industry 
Milking Parlor 
Veterinarian 

SC..t!£Q1 OF ARTS A_~ SGIENCE 

Art 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Education 
English 
Foreign Languages 
Geosciences 
Government 
Health and Physical Education 

For Men 
For Women 

History, Anthropology 
Journalism 
Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Psychology 
s:ociology 
Speech 

SCHOOL QE BUSINESS ~INISTRAUQN 

Accounting 
Business Education and Secretarial Administration 
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Economics 
Finance 
·Management 
Marketing 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Education 
Elementary 
Secondary 
Special 

§_CHOOL QE ENGINEERlNG 

Architecture 
Chemical Engi~eering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Industrial Engineering and Engineering Drawing 
Mechanical Engineering 
Petroleum Engineering 
Textile Engineering 

SCHOOL OF HO~\E ECONOMICS 

Clothing and Textiles 
Food and Nutrition 
Home Economics Education 
Home and Family Life 
Nursery School No. 1 
Kindergarten 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

While some of these disciplines such as education or law may 

not have direct application to envi.ronment, their further study 

within the confines of such a facility could do much to enhance 

the political, ·social, and economic climate of that environment. 
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In analyzing the correlation between these disciplines and 

the environmental processes, let me say that · I have categorized-

all of these headings under science and the study of man. 

The knowledge of man first appeared in a philosophical con-

text that was soon to be separated into many related fields: 

Before the dawn of modern science, the ob
servation and interpretation of data was 

· the business of the philosopher. Beginning 
with the ancient Greeks, philosophers learn
ed a great deal about the world around them, 
attempted to arrange their learning in an 
orderly way, and speculated on its meaning. 
Thus philosophy became the parent of our 
modern departments of knowledge. As philo
sophers increased their knowledge, they de
veloped specialties within the field of 
philosophy. Natural philosophy dealt with 
areas now included under physics, chemis
try, and the natural sciences; mental phil
osophy was concerned with what is now the 
field of psychology; and moral philosophy 
considered many of the social problems now 
encompassed by the social sciences. Thus 

· philosophy is the parent of our modern sci
ences, both natural and social. (29:1) 

As these fields of study grew and specialized, science it~ 

self came to be viewed as being of a dual nature. 

In the scientific world itself there are 
two broad views of science: the static 
and the dynamic. The s~ ~,· the 
view that seems to influence most laymen 
and students, is that science is an ac
tivity that contributes systematized in
formation. In short, science is even con
ceived to be a body of facts. Science, in 
this view, _is also a way of explaining ob
served phenomena. The emphasis, then, is 
on the present state of knowledge and add
ing to it, on the extent of knowledge, and 
on the present set of laws, theories, hy
potheses, and principles. 
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The £vnamic ~' on the other hand, regards 
science mor~ as an activity, what scientists 
do. The present state of knowledge is impor
tant, of course. But it is important ~ainly 
because it is a base for further scientific 
operation~, for f~rther scientific theory and 
research. This has been called a heuristic 
view. The word ••heuristic," meaning serving 
to discover or reveal, was used to describe 
arguments that were_persuasive rather than 
logically compelling. The word now has the 
notion of self-discovery connected with it. 
A heuristic method of teaching, for instance, 
would be a method that emphasizes students' 
discovering things for themselves. The heu
ristic view in science emphasizes theory and 
interconnected conceptual schema that are 
fruitful for further research. A heuristic 
emphasis is a discovery emphasis. 

It is the heuristic aspect of science that 
distinguj.shes it in good part from e·ngineer
ing and technology. On the basis of a heu
ristic hunch, th~ scientist takes a risky 
leap. As Polanyi says, "It is the plun-ge by 
which we gain a foothold at another shore of 
reality. On such plunges the scientist has 
to stake bit by bit his entire professional 
life." 
Heuristic may also be called problem solving, 
but the emphasis is on imaginative and not 
routine problem-solving. The heuristic view 
in · ~cience stresses problem-solving rather 
than facts and bodies of information. Al
leged established facts and bodies of in
formation are important to the heuristic 
scientist because they help lead to further 
theory, further discovery, and further in
vestigation. (33:3) 

Finally we see the union of both science and the study of man as 

an amalgam of the essential segments of all disciplines resulting 

in our ability to study human behavior and the relationships of 

one man to another man, or to his environment. 
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The origin of the term psychology (from the 
Greek Psycho-soul, ology-study of) is .indf
cative of its relation -to philosophy. Psy
chology began with the study of th~ soul and 
gradually shifted its emphasis to the mind. 

Since the ways in which an individual's mind 
furictions can be discovered only through his 
overt behavior, psychologists came to realize 
that their first concern should be considera
tion of the individual's observable acts and 
his expressed attitudes and interests. By 
studying the outward manifestations of inner 
processes, psychologists might determine, to 
some degree at least, the functionings of ·the 
total self, and thereby gain an understanding 
of the relationships that exist between cause 
and effect in human interactions. 

As a result of the ch~nge in emphasis from 
the intangibles to the tangibles, psychology 
can be defined briefly as the study of human 
behavior and human interrelationships. The 
term behavior, however, needs to be under ... 
stood in its broadest connotation, as inclu
ding not only observable acts but also all 
of a person's reactions~ since these are the 
resultants of inner motivation or environ
mental stimulation. 

Simple as this definition of psychology may 
seem, psychological study itself is far from 
simple. The human organism is extremely com
plex in its functioning: any interactions 
that take place between an individual and his 
environment or between himself and other hu
man beings represent multitudinous experiences, 
each of which may vary in kind and intensity 
frorn ·every other. Studies show that certain 
·specific situations or conditions tend to give 
rise to relatively similar reactions. From 
this basis are developed tentative general 
principles of human behavior. 

It is not enough to recognize the relation
ships that exist between human reactions and 
the conditions and situations that excite 
them. The why as well as the what is impor
tant. Consequently, various schools of thou
ght have arisen among psychologists or groups 
of psychologists in their attempts to explain 
human behavior. 
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Whatever progress has been made in the study 
·of human development is associated closely 
with advances in other fields of study, no
tably anthropology, philosophy, biology, and 
sociology. Each of the various schools of 
thought in the f~eld o~psychology reflects, 
to a greater or lesser degree~ the influence 
of the contributions of one or more other · 

-. fields of stud~ upon the thinking of the psy
chologists who developed their particular 
approach to the explanation of human behavior. 

The philosophic approach is exemplified in 
the work ·of Wilhelm Wundt and his· followers .. 
In this school of _psychology, usually· referred 
to as structuralism or introspective psycho-
1 ogy, ·emphasis · was placed upon consciousness 
(sensations, images, and ideas). An analysis 
of ·consciousness through mental investigation 
was expected to lead to the discovery of the 
principle of association. Introspection may 
have value as a means of studying human be
havior, but it no longer is accepted as the 
only or best ~ technique. 

The work of Sigmund Freud, which was in the 
area of functional psycholoav, was influenced 
by the introspective approach. His interest 
in the diagnosis and treatment of mental ill
ness led him to believe that the roots of a 
disturbed state can be found in the "uncon
scious." Helping a patient to probe his un
conscious may bring to light memories of past 
experiences that, directly or inqirectly, are 
basic to his present disturbed condition. 

Another school of psychological thought, be
haviorism was developed by John B. Watson 
early in the twentieth century. Watson, who 

· previously had done considerable work in the 
field of animal psychology, attempted to re
solve the disagreements between the -struct
uralists and the functionalists concerning 
consciousne~s by evolving a behavioristic 

·explanation of human behavior. Claiming that 
introspection as a means of studying behavior 
was · no more valid for human beings than it 
was for animals, Watson ignored consciousness 
as such, and asserted that human abilities, 
attitudes, and interests can be studied only 
through observation of overt behavior. ·· 
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Although the various schools of psychological 
thought differed from one another in their ap
proach to the study of human behavior, each was 
concerned with specific phases of development. 
Certain German psychologists, including Wolf
gang Kohler, Kurt Lewin, and Kurt Koffka, ob
jected to too great analysis of the specific 
traits or characteristics possessed by an in
dividual. According to these psychologists, 
a human being's per$onality consists of more 
than the sum total of specific qualities or 
traits. In his relationships with the objects 
and·persons constituting his environment, the 
individual responds as a totality of form or 
configuration. (13:1) 

Psychology remains primarily concerned with 
the analysis of individual behavior and the 
explanation of factors causing that behavior. 
Psychology called its causal construct "per
sonality" and anthropology called its con
structs, "culture... Yet, as Spiro (1951) has 
so succinctly pointed oot, there is perforce 
a great deal of ·overlap in these two constructs, 
in that a large element in any given p~rsonal
ity is that individual's cultural heredity, a 
modification of his cultural heritage. This 
has been stated by others in many ways, and, 
more important, has been tacitly recognized 
by most members of both fields. The anthro
pologist must be concerned with developments 
in psychology, as he is first dealing with 
indjviduals and their behavior (Sapir, 1938, 
p. 11). 

In spite of all that has been claimed to the 
contrary, we cannot thoroughly understand 
the dynamics of culture, of society, of his
tory, without sooner or later taking account 
of the actual interrelationships of human . 
beings • 

••• this means.e.that problems of social 
science differ from problems of individual 
behavior in degree of specificity, not in 
kind. 
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The pattern of relationships that emerges is, 
then, roughly as follows. Anthropology ~nd 

·psychology have essentially different final 
goals, one seeking to develop a theoretical 
framewor.k that can explain the observed re
gularities in the behavior of (fairly large) 
groups of human beings, and the other ~eeking 
a similar framework but with the understanding 
of individu~l behavior as its end. The period 
of interaction between the two fields has been 
quite a long one, and it is still increasing. 
Anthropology has made factual contributions 
to psychology and has helped to make possible, 
with substantial foundation, a generalization 
beyond the individual of Western civilization 
to the individual per se, whatever his cultural 
background. Psychology, on the other hand, has 
made fewer contributions of useful fact but has 
been of great theoretical importance in helping 
the anthropologist deal with the mechanisms of 
the transmission of culture, and with the pro
blems resulting from cultural conflict as well. 
At the present time this consideration of em· 
phasis upon culture, or the lack thereof, is 
certainly one way· in which sociology and an
thropology may be discriminated. There are 
also several other rough-and-ready general
izations that can be made on an empirical basis. 
For the most part, contempbrary sociology deals 
almost wholly with Westerri societies, while an
thropology has only recently added the analysis 
of these societies, or communities thereof, to 
its expanding list of societies from all other 
parts of the world. Traditionally, anthropolo
gical investigation has been for the most part 
of the participant observer type, while sociol· 
ogy, on the other hand, has used primarily the 
interview technique coupled with the collec~ 
tion of recorded empirical data. Anthropology 

·has stressed a wholistic approach, while soci
ology has delved deeper into detailed studies 
of specific institutions within the society or 
·forcused on "problems" such as crime, divorce, 
and juvenile delinquency. None of these ra
ther crude observations holds fully true of 
either field, but they help to highlight some 
of the more obvious differences. (34:4) 
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~ · This need to underst~nd the relationship between man and his 

environment should be a warning to the Architect that, as Jan 

Rowan says, 

uArchitects have too long been trained to 
see their buildings in stylistic or tech
nological terms only. Psychiatrists have 
been too submerged in 'the study of man, ·• 

.the 'psychodynamic phenomenon.• Learning 
how the parts work without considering the 
whole." (47:142) 

Albert Mayer further sees that the Architect must be more of 

a social scientist and in this context he must examine his design, 

not only in terms of structure, but also, in terms of its social 

environment. (39:189) 

Every part must arid should be explored, not just separately, 

as our present system now demands, but as they relate to the whole, 

for only then are they truly valid and complete. 

The philosophical concepts of the music department under the 

School of Arts & Sciences probably best summarizes the spirit, 

philosophical reasoning, and methodology that should exist, and 

does, in other schools and departments of learning. It also shows 

the need for an interdepartmental research facility through which 

experimentation and understanding of man and his environment are 

a needed ingredient for the creative process. 

MUSIC 

The spiritual expression of man arises from 
his need to sublimate some impulses. An 
overpowering sensation o:r experience of di
vine or supreme authority is of{en heightened 
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by music. Music thus becomes an articulate 
medium for expressing the spiritual goodness 
of man for which often no verbalism exists. 
Music gives rise to such emotional and in- · 
tellectual feeling states as devotion, faith, 
hope, loyalty, and trust, and thus becomes 
the mosaic of expression from which issues 
the spiritural goodness of man. The manifest 
credo of man is stimulated through the expres
sion of ·those vocal. and instrumental utter
ances that arise out of his "good" self. 

Thus children find music an expression that 
releases and initiates for action their 
"goodness." The spiritual song, the love 
song, and the patriotic song all arouse those 
religious and devotional qualities of the good 
that swells and can be evoked within them; in 
this way all individuals find their own real
ization of nobility of spirit. The spiritual
izing influence of music upon man is again an 
undeniable reason for its universality. 

Any concept or function of music education 
must be experienced significantly - deeply, 
intensely, personally; it must become in 
integrated part of the individual. It must 
provide newer insights, newer attitudes, new
er skills, newer experiences, and newer con
summations of dispositions toward music. 
Their totality must eventually fu~nish in
sight for a conception of a philosophy of 
mus.ic education. Their final consummation 
will be the fruition of a cultural message 
of significant proportions. 

The individual, if he is to live at a high 
level of creativity, must feel the overpower-
ing possession that comes to him as he under
goes the many conceptual experiences of music. 
We are sure that musical experience, even 
though it may not be an all-consuming aesthetic 
and cultural pulsation, always possesses attrac
tion and interest for men. The experience of 
simply being associated with music is not enough. 
There must be •'living" music throu·gh which the 
individual experiences self-satisfaction from 
its many creative functions. However, this is 
dependent upon insight, and insight demands 
continual experimentation and exploration. 
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It is quite apparent that some music educators 
are unable to use imagination and insight and 
put into practice these philosophical concepts 
which have been presented. It is unfortunate 
that the functional aspects of art and music 
have so often been underestimated in curric
ulums because of this inability of teachers to 
visualize the possibilities for music in song, 
movement, and the structuralisms. We must cau
tion that musical experiences for permanent 
cultural growth cannot be attained as "hand-me
downs" of educational dogma and practice. 
They must become outgrowths of each individ
ual's desire to attain musical craftsmanship 
and to satisfy his need for self-expression. 
This demands continual experimentation if the 
subtleties of musical art are to become real 
enjoyments for each individual. Through ex
perimentation, music educators must become 
creative to prevent cultural stagnation and 
eventual death of the productivity of Ameri
cin musical art. 

Music educators-must become more curious about 
the impact of the dynamics of these philoso
phical concepts upon American music education. 
The complete interaction of one concept upon 
another points up the importance of providing 
an atmosphere conducive to their proper im
plementation. These concepts are recognizable, 
but their effectiveness is often lacking when 
there is no music education program which com
pletely understands and applies their impli
cations. Successful teaching is an exhaustive 
experience both physically and intellectually. 
Translating these concepts into functio~al 
music education curriculums requires great 
administrative and instructional responsibility. 

The effective functioning of these concepts de
pends upon the individual's being allowed to 
explore in realiting them. This implies that 
there must be unlimited opportunities for the 
child - the individual - to experience music 
on a discovery basis. The extent of discovery 
is largely determined by the grcwth of a per
ceptive awareness which will accrue to the 
child as he experience music. Much of this 
happy discovery is often destroyed because the 
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music teacher wants to "tell all" or, in 
other.words, interfere with his developing 
insights. Every Childlike exploration, if 
s~lf-initiated, is extremely satisfying and 
emotionally and intellectually therapeutic. 
The creation and preservation of great art 
are dependent upon this principle. 

The challenge to music education is the 
problem of -understanding howto apply con
structively these basic principles or phil
osophical concepts. Through the function 
of these concepts, the individual 'will come 
to appreciate what is meant by the gr~at art 
of musical expression. The responsibility 
for fusing these concepts into a practical, 
effective, and comprehensive philosophy of 
mus~c education is an educational legacy of 
great significance. , (25:13) 

Thus, the need is evident for a unity of d1sciplines that will 

allow the Architect to create a design that will enhance inter-

disciplinary studies. 

Also evident is the danger in the _distinction between disci-

plines, as in the division of schools. A school will at any rate 

apply its own methods to the whole problem, but a discipline frag-

ments problems to accord with an antecedently given division of 

labor. That the danger of such fragmentation is widely appreci~ 

ated is marked by the proliferation in our time of interdisci-

plinary projects. But what is needed is to unite the disciplines 

in one mind and not just under one budget. A new generation of 

behavioral scientists has sprung up in whom this need is begin-

ning to be realized, and I believe that the future is theirs. 

They are not, like the polymaths of an earlier age, generalists 
.. 

in a number of distinct fields, but men who can bring to special 
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problems specific materials and techniques deriving from whatever 

disciplines bear on such problems, even from those disciplines 

lying wholly outside the conventional departments .·of behavioral 

science - like engineerin~, neurology, and public administration. 

There is room in behavioral science ·- indeed, there is need -

for a variety of theories and m6dels, scales of measurement and 

conceptual fr-ames. (27 :407). 

There are many by whom behavioral science is hated and fear

ed as making possible the manipulation of man, adding to the rule 

of force the new dimensions of brainwashing and engineered con

sent. I think it is true that knowledge is power, and that power 

over the mind may confront us with greater problems and dangers 

even than the power over the atom. I cannot agree that "nothing 

in the social sciences increases the capacity to manipulate an 

individual against his will." But th~ knowledge which confronts 

us with dangers by the same token presents us with opportunities. 

It may be th~t we will learn enough, or perhaps that we already 

know enough, to destroy ourselves; but if we turn our backs on 

knowledge, forgo the opportunity to ward off the danger, we are 

as if dead already. There is no guarantee that the true and the 

good go .always hand in hand, but is man's estate to . reach out to 

both. (27 :407) 

II. The life is the feeling, the way of life and philosophy of 

the students and faculty in an atmosphere of free, exciting, and 
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challenging intercourse enhanced by competitive, yet unified, re

search methods; all this being applied to the achievement of great-

er understanding. 

The student and faculty are the life, and, as the essential 

element, it will be necessary to understand these two different 
-

components as they function now in the present academic atmos-

phere, and to·what extent they may change or manifest themselves 

in the future. 

Like a child must have time to mature, it 
takes thousands and thousands of experiments, 
performed with different methods and under 
different conditions, to establish a heal
thy body. 

Existing philosophies cannot answer the 
purpose. For whether there is p~ogress or 
not, at all events there is change; and the 
changed minds of each generation will require 
a metaphysics, an attempt to know ·reality as · 
against mere appearance, or the study of first 
principles or ultimate truths, or against .the 
effort to comprehend the universe, .not simply 
piecemeal or by fragments, but somehow as a 
whole. (51 :3) 

Without the interaction of knowledge from the different fields 

of study, the education of the student would be incomplete and he 

would leaye the realm of higher education with a void th~t can 

never be filled by any other means. Consequently, he would go 

along the path of life unaware, with a confident stride that would 

mask a pathetic ignorance. 

It is the purpose of the educator to help and direct the 

younger generation by the transmission of knowledge and experience, 
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and~ through this interchange, the student can become more complete, 
. - . . 

at least to the point that he is more aware ·of his own self ahd his 

surrounding conditions. 

Society is an ·organism_ of interrelated and interdependent per-

sons in a social order: the human beings in their physical contacts. 

The social orders are very dominant forces and must be considered~ 

but due to the complexity and unending process of study, the con-

sideration should be limited to the basic effect that these elements 

have solved certain typical experiments in research, and the neces-

sity of this knowledge will form a true image in the architectural 

structure that will reflect our spirit of time and place. 

The atmosphere will be the interrelat~d results of the causes 

and effects brought forth in the process of development into the 

understanding of the social and physical forces involved to promote 

the growth of the many facets into ~pplied and useful research. 

The controlling and dominant force that will head the individ-

ual, group, or department research will be that person or group who 

can exert themselves as a leader and can entice other individuals, 

groups, and departments into an intercourse of research into their . 

specific area of endeavor. This political, social, ~r intellectual 

force will not extend beyond the departments into any political, 

social, or intellectual force within the higher divisions of the 

academic system of the university. 

- Thus, all the different schools and departments would have a 

controlling interest in which there would be no overseer, ruling 

-17-



board or upper dictator. It is of and for the departments for 

. the sole purpose of education among the faculty members and stu-

dents; It is not for the purpose of graduate work or any other 

research which would tend to remove the facility from the person 

who has a great desire to learn through the interrelation of dif-

ferent aspects of other disciplines, while moving along standard 

academic routes toward a college degree. 

---~---

BOARD OF DIRECTORS WEST TEXAS 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE - MUSEUM ASSOC. 

I r-------------------~ 

I PRESIDENT I 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 

AFFAIRS 1------·T------- AFFAIRS 

I LIBRARY l 1 
I SCHOOLS and 

I I ICASALS 
DEPARTMENTS 

I SPECIAL 

INTEF Dl~PARTr··'li~NTAL SERVICES SPECIAL STUDIES 

RESEll RCH I 
and INSTITUTES 

FACII ITY I CONTINUING 
l EDUCATION MUSEUM -

I ,, 
J 

~ 1 
. __ __) 
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INTERIOR ESSENCE 

III. The interior essence is the architectural aspect of a fac

ility in which the necessary elements - man's research in direct 

contact with his environment - becomes the primary and necessary 

consideration. 

The research is a process of learning through the actual per

sonal experience obtained by building ·a physical product, whato 

ever it may be, in which the student can study its manifestatiori 

and its effect on himself and others, in an effort to understand 

hi's own p~rspective within a man-made and controlled environment 

for man. 

The relationship of this active research and the actual or

ganism in which it exists is a determining factor in the design 

of the architectural facility or facilities - the different areas 

of research and approaches _to research would take place within 

the structure or the structures, meaning the architectural build

ing as a primary means of contr~lling the human environment, would 

be the research in itself. It would be a tool, while still main

taining its basic purpose as a shelter against the elements of 

nature. As a tool, and part of the material of the actual re

search, it would constant! y change and reflect the resul ta_nt tests. 

Geography and climate, in which the facility of this program 

will exist, are controlling factors in the sense that they deter

mine the necessary extent of needed shelter and its relation to 

nature. 



The geog~aphy is the science of the earth and its life. The 

distribution of man and .his industries~ and the natural features, 

collectively, of an area. .The condition and problems of geology 

that are typical of Texas Technological College in Lubbock, Texas, 

are emphasized by information obtained through ICASALS: an Inter-

national Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies. 

A bioclima~ic approach to architecture·-, as by Victor Olgyoy 

(10:13), would suggest an architectural solution through the con-

sideration of: 

· 1. Climate- Survey of the natural climatic 
elements at a given location. 

2. ·Biology - Analysis of the bioclimatic im
pact on man and his needs. -

3. Technology - Seeks methods and means to 
satisfy those needs with technological 
solutions. 

4. Architecture • Find out how these solu
tions can be adopted and synthesized into 
an architectural. expression. 

Ail of these components of the integral parts, lifel and in-

terior essence, would form the whole of an interdepartmental re-

search facility to study the future environment of man. 

-20-
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IMPETUS-TRANSFORMATION 
Planned Fulfilln1ent for Lubbock · 

THE PRESENT IMAGE AND DIRECTIONS 
First viewing the South Plains of Texas one is aware 

of his dwarf size and isolation within the enormity of 
space; The sky is . huge and endless. A thin flat uninter
rupted horizon line separates seasonal -monochromatics 
of earth · from this immense blue. 

Inclined colorless trees pointing away from the winds 
cluster toge~her in patches revealing tl1e. place where 
man stays. · 

Flat earth nurtured from below the ground with in
visible water sources is geometrically patten1ed by 
te_chno __ logy of road btrilding an~_1f~!fling methods. 

Over 8,000 square miles of ~-~niiiferrupted geometric 
nature filled with cool; dry, put~ :ai'r iri1pregnated by the 
always big sun refreshes mind f~pd body. 

O?e .discovers that he has j~~t ~ stepped outside from 
the mstde of other places. ~ _ ·· .. _. · · 

Smallhighway-farming com~tJnities appear at regular 
intervals -and . wi~h a monotondu~ expression. 

At the center 'Of this vastnessi a~1d lying on the horizon 
Jine .is Lubbock, center of ~9mmerce, finance, com-
municatio ___ ns, education, goverp.~·ent, and regional cul-
ture. To .lead is not to follow. , · 

tern of low density sprawl. Quasi-neighborhoods becom~ 
obsolete before completed. Gridiron street patterns 
carrying all speeds and types of traffic penetrate through 
these residential units. ·Lining these same street pat
tenls are regional, community, an~ convenience shops, 
each with a sign obliterating the others'. The sprawl 
continues, the pattern repeats itself ad infinitum. 

The heart, . weakened and vacated, becomes spotted 
areas of finance and offi~e functions serving as a last 
symbol of what ·could have been. Regionaf and local 
roads once leading to the heart are congested with ac- · 
cessibility seekers congesting their own accessibility. 

Texas Technological College, a major economic and 
visual factor isolates itself in a precinct within one mile 
of this ootential heart. 

The Yellow House Canyon, a dominant contrasting 
·natural element, has be.en dispoiled with garbage, junk 
yards, nuisance producing industries. This magnificent 
natural relief becomes a barrier, an esthetic blight at the 
heart and diagonally through the region; . 

These images, fragmentations, and devastating pat
terns in Lubbock and the · South Plains must not con
tinue · their imitative reproductions. , 

Destiny . imposes strong . de~artds ·on this place. The 
newness of this .area is ending; 'it is ·embarking on ilie PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES FOR TilE FUTURE 
painful cycle of 'life transforrpi:p.~ adolescent thoughts What can the whole and ~ts parts become? \Vhat are 
and attitudes . into mature meapingful life. the essential ideas that can reorganize the unrelated 

.. . The transition , from ·rural tb urban concepts is ac- , directions? · • 
· celerated. All too 'sqon this pla~e, ,this ~rea will become · The canyon reveals its natural beauties as a lush 
~ld. Will .this ''olce be a precious foundation from which garden. Lakes developed from reclaimed water form 
to build .and to discover? the basis for a variety of recreational and ·leisure activi

Toenter into ~ Lubbc)ck, ond '-is >so disappointed! The · ties P.laced among trails of discovery. The canyon be-
physical ima~e 'i~ but a poor!, imitation of other poor comes a transitional element within the city an~ region. 

· imitations said to :he cities for :man. · High rise apartments and selected low nuisance, high 
The spirit and 'urgency of a magnificent future have . performance standard industries exist in parts of the 

become spoiled by _ patterns, ~onns, and activities • too · canyon. 
limited, seeiDingJy unaware of dynamic potentials. ·· The railroad paralleling this canyon . once a barrier, 

The· wonderments . of the . region, the bo1d adventurous is increased in scale, set into a cut with a majo~ .. regional 
spirit ·of mari~ . the essential _ re~sons for beinp; must now limited access . expressway above .tyinp; · the region to
become fused with the vet}' fabrlc of all · activities. Man gether. Plaz~s _and pedestrian portals are physically in
must control, difecf, and plan with knowledge of rein- - tcgrated into this artery to create smooth visual and 
forcing interrelationships amopg the parts that create . physical passage. . . 
the organism, ·· . : . · ·. · Warehousing and storage faciliti~s once along the 

One searches . in vain for · the "heart", the S)'!lthesis railroad are removed and clustered .in efficient com
of man's ideals, the "place" frdnr which to see Lubbock. plexes both north and south of the bity. Near these 
The heart is vacateck the activities have ·dispersed, seek- clustered regional distribution centers are nuisance pro
ing nearness .and _accessibility to the market. ducing industries, · no longer an invasion on the place 

The market moves ·swiftly to the periphery in a pat- . where man Jives. 

J2 rEXAS ARCHITECT 
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New industries, located.in parks northwest and south
west of the city, have maximum accessibility to high 
·speed arteries without -· hindering intercity-intracity 
movement pattems. . 

Texas Technological College has grown toward the 
downtown with major housing and educational facilities 
set into ]>arks and connecting boulevards. Specialty 
shops of the ci9' intermingle with slow speed pedes
trian movers and paths. High schools, vocational schools, 
and research centers are part of both the campus and 
heart of Lubbock. 

Strip rommercial no longer exists. . Small, marginal 
businesses are locat.ed in neighborhoods as single units; 
in clustered n~~hborhood, community, or regional 
shoppin~ centers~ and in the downtown. Dominant acti
vities forming economic nuClei encourage concentra .. 
·tion of mutually . strengthening interrelated establish
ments planned 'simultaneously with systems of trans-
portation and land use development. · 

The city arteries freed of congestion are designated 
according to types of movement involving people, goods, 
and services. Selected arteries become fast ·movers of 
traffic to distribution and termim11 points. A heirarchal 
scale of speed and use· is given to all arteries. Systems 
of controlled access cl1anges the old grid pattern with 
intersections at each block to a new automobile scale 
at the periphery~ TI1e necessity for elaborate inter
changes is not needed. Simple grade s~parations at vital 
points assures proper movement. 

Older neighborhoods are. • re-planned within resulting 
superblocks. Human scaled spaces, pedestrian m.Qve
ments, and social intercourse form tl1e basic environ
ment. Service and home access traffic is carefully c~
ordinated with interior shops, schools, and open space. 

·· . New low density ~eighborhoods are developed in seH 
contained' cluster units separated by permanent open 
space. Larger scaled community facilities, shopping dis: 
tricts, and garden·high rise apartments are designed in 
selected open space . areas. 

Each residential cluster contains school, convenience 
- shops, and · park-like open spaces determined by the 
density and composition of people.. .· · 

High rise garden and townhouse apartments in the 
older areas arel related adjacent to Texas Tech, the 
downtown, and primary arteries. 

By creating nlanned preserved open . space with clus
tered develop~~nt the precious resource-land is · not 
spoiled by sprawL _ 

The ·city and; regional pattern reveals a basic con
cept .•. nature:~ as a part of everyday life in an intense 
urban environment. · 
· Nucleated satellite communities formed from exist
ing ·· communities will . be set in this same nature. The 
central city and satellite communities ·are linked to
gether by· a system of arteries. This system includes: 
high speed mass . transit, regional highways-garden ways, 
and · slower speed collectors. · .. • 

A new regional · air terminal, nine miles north of Lub
bock, is accessible to the region by this system of 
arteries · and helicopter service. · · 

The heart of the region has been redeveloped and . 
designed to .Properly synthesis the energy, values, spatial 
qualities, and culture of the South Plains. It has be
come the Re~ona:l Activity Center ( RAC), wherein the 
epitomy ·of urb~n environment is created. A full range 
of ·diverse · concentrated ·urban activities exist with 'total 
accessipllity. . • 
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INITIAL CATALYST PROJECT 
These ideais are attainable. We h..rH~ just soon that 

· all parts of the human community are interrelated. · 
Chain reactions now occurrin~ create accider•tal, random 

·changes expressive of · ecot;tomic expediency. Ltibbpck 
and the South Plair,ls, with a projected population of 
700,000 . and 1,200,000 respectively by · the. year 2020, 
must have meaningful planned ~rowth. The bnmediate 
selection of an initial catalyst prOJect capable of generat
ing planned changes in human activities and environ
ments throughout the region is imperative. . 

We believe the most powerful arid d(!.n.ificant . catoly8t 
project to be "the heart• of the Regional Activity Cen
ter. 

~'The heart .. is that place . of · twenty-four human activ- . 
ity. l\1an's efforts and values are at once perceived and 
re-invested through constant, recurring participation 
within the immense variety of activities, sensory stimuli, 
and r~lated human experiences. 

The design evolves within this urban spirit. A triad 
of dominant activities is placed between existing m~jor 
areas of government and finance: The three dominant 
activities consist of: 1. a major Convention Center seat
ing 20,000 people . (flexible spatial arrangements for 
smaller groupings); 2. a Regional Information Center, 
the nerve center for communications ( 1,000,000 volume 
library, museums, permanent and travelfng exhibits, 
displays, research; distribution center for agriculture, 
industry, technology, business, and social uses); 3. Per
forming and Graphic Arts . Center (theatres, studios, 
display pavilions kioska, apartment units, and cinemas). 

Retailing establishments ( 20% of regional retail sales) 
offering the highest selection of quantity, quality, and 
variety !ire placed within and between the polar triad 
along with sports-games facilities for men, women, and 
children. 400 apartment units, a 450 room hotel, and 
business and professional offices provide a basic popula-. 
tion core. Convenient and accessible parking for 20,· 
000 automobiles at four major areas within the site is 

. separated vertically from service portals leading to cen
tral warehouse-storage facilities. 

PRIMARY DESIGN CONCEPI'S 
• A complex variety of images. and uses interweave 

simultaneously in a man·made and natural concentra
tion-impact ·symbol of ·urban-rural ideals. 

• The catalyst identifies . visuall:r with community
contrasting regional and human scales are revealed. 

• Generated growth is outward-catalyst is not an 
isolated ishmd, it is ·a process; 

• The structural system (micro-macro) maxmu.zes 
flexibility and expandability-constant, non-imitative but · 
orderly change. 

• Central warehouse core serves all business estab- · 
lishments-permits spatial freedom in sales areas. 

• Two separate spine systet:ns penetrate horizontally 
. the entire catal:rst: one for . human movements· ana 

orientation; . one for goods, servi~es, mechanical equip
ment and utilities. Vertical branches of the spine ·connect 
all 'levels. 

• The pedestrian sheds his car and has choice of 
entry · into megastructure or megaspace. 

• Strip commercial on major access roads in and near 
downtown are pulled into the heart-eliminating conges-
tion, maximizing accessibility. · 

• .The catalyst immediately strengthens adjacent loca-
tions. · , · · 

JfXAS ARCHITECt 
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General lnfor1nation 

Texas Technological College 
Texas Technological OJllege is one of the principal members of the 

institutions of higher learning of the State of Texas. The College pro
vides educational opportunities for the youth of the state and continuing 
education for its citize~1s. The purpose of the Cullt'ge is to provide the 
undergraduate, the graduate, the pre-professional, and the professional 
t,raining necessary to meet the academic, cultural, and professional de
mands of its students and of the State of Texa<; for their individual 
and collective development and progress. 

History_ 
The creation of Texas Technological College by ~1e state legislature 

on .Feb. 10, 1923, culminated many years of activity by groups of \Vest 
Texas citizens, especially the West Texas Chamber of Conunerce, in sup
port of an i~titution of higher learning for the are:t. In addition to pro
viding for a liberal arts school of the first class, the legislature also 
hoped to promote the utilization of cotton through an emphasis on textile 
engineering and agriculture. 

A special locating board, after inspecting 37 West Texas tO\vns, 
selected Lubbock, then having a population of approximately 15,000, as 
the site for the future school. The citizens of the town donated a campus 
of over 2,0QO acres (since slightly reduced) and have continued to sup
port the_ school with enthusiasm. Lubbock, which now has a population 
of over 160,000, is located on the fertile South Plains at an elevation of 
3,250 feet above sea level. The area has a dry, invigorating climate and 
is one of the most productive irrigated fanning regions in the world. 

The C..ollege first opened its doors to students in the Fall of 1925 
with six buildings (several of which were still unfinished) and an en
rollment of 910, which exceeded expectations. The original enrollment 
represented 220 towns of Texas and included 24 students from five other 
states. The student body in the Fall of 1966 numbered 17,768, represent
ing 678 Texas towns, 49 other states and 30 foreign countries. In the last 
decade alone, the school has experienced an increase of over 100 percent, 
and another doubling of the current student population is predicted during 
the next decade with an enrollment forecast of over, 35,000 by 1975. 

In 1966 there were 177 buildings housing the operation of Texns 
Tech and its eight schools: Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Business Ad-
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ministration, Education, Engineering, . Home Economics, Law, and the 
Graduate School. 

· The oriiinal subdivisions for instruction . (then. called "Colleges") 
wer~ ¥beral Arts; Household Economics, Agriculture, and Engineering. 
These · later became "divisions," and in 1956 the pre~ent designation of 
"schools" was adopted, with Liberal Arts becoming Arts and ·Sciences 
and Household Economics, Home Economics. Graduate instruction was 
begun in the Fall of 1927 within the "College" of Liberal Arts, and in 
1935 the Graduate School \vas established. The School of Business Ad
ministration .was created (as the "Division" of Commerce) in 1942. The 
School. of Law was provided for in 1965 and begins instruction in 1967, 
and the School of Education was organized in 1966 to begin operation in 
1967. . 

Texas Tech's greatest growth came after World \Var II. Graduate 
programs in most of the academic areas were instituted, the Library was 
expanded, and the athletic program was incorporated into the South
west Athletic Conference. 

'rexas Technological College is one of the youngest major universi
ties in the riatiori, and a spirit of intellectual growth pervades the 
campus. Many. of the special facilities for research, such as the Computer 
·Center, the Seismological Observatory, and the Southwest Collection, are 
described on subsequent pages .of this Catalog. The Library, hKrt of the 
academic world, is :one of the finest in the Southwest, with ltl"'Jl& 
collections in the. humanities and the biological and physical sc»nces. 
Although retaining the words "Technological" and "College" In its 
name; the institution has become a true university. 

Presidents of Texas Tech have been Paul Whitfield Horn (1925-1932), 
Bradford. Knapp (1932-1938), Clifford B. Jones (1938-:1944 and President 
Emeritus since 1944); William Marvin Whyburn (1944-1948), Doasie M. 
Wiggms (1948-1~2), Edward Newlon Jones (1952-1959). and Robert 
C'.abaniss Goodwin . (1960-1966, acting president, 1959-1960). Grover E. 
Murray became president on September 1, 1966, and was fonnally inaugu
rated , on November 1. 

Pitysical Pla~t 
· Wit.Q. 1,839 acres in one contiguous tract, the Texas 'leclmologi'caJ 

College campus is one of the largest in America . In addition, the College 
operates the Texas Technological College Research Farm near Amarillo, 
consisting of 5,821 acres of deeded land, and holds an ·agricultural use 
permit on another 8,QOO acres. 

In ·physl~ appearance the campus buildings are predommently Jn 
the architectural style of the Spanish Southwest. The newer buildings, 
such · as . th~ ·strikingly modem Library, have been designed to harmon
ize with the· original Spanish Renaissance motif. There are 177 buildings 
on the C~pUS; 100 . of which are considered permanent. The . plant value 

. has been set at $64 million with an anticipated additional $50 million 
· in ~onstrucdon to 'b~: added .by 1970. -

· ~e T~xu·· Tech campus is also noted for its landscaping which 
presents C<)}orful; well-:-kept flower beds and tree-dotted lawns to com
plement . its ~ecture. 
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Financial Support 

. The Colle~ r~eives the major share of its educational and general 
operating fund~' from appropriations by the legislature out of general 
revenue funds of the state. Income from tuition, fees, and services also 
forms an important part of college revenue. For the construction of aca
demic and general buildings, funds are made available from a .constitu
tional building amendment fund. The residence halls, intercollegiate 
athletics, bookstore, student publications, student health service, student 
union, and college press are all self-supporting enterprls<:>s. 

The Texas Technological College ·Foundation is a nonprofit cor
poration .which serves as the gift-receiving agency of the College. Gifts 
and grants received throUgh the foundation supplement state funds in 
supporting research, maintaining scholarships and . fellowships, and help
ing to provide physical facilities and educational materials. 

Organization .of the College 

Texas· Technological College is governed by a Board of Directors. 
whose nine members are appointed by the Governor of the State of Texas 
to hold office for six-year periods; the terms of office of three Director& 
expire every two years. The Board ·is legally responsible for the estab
lishment and control of the College's policies; it appoints the President 
who directs· the o~rations of the institution. Based on the President~• 
recommendations, the Board of Directors ap:points all faculty and em
ployees and. fixes their salaries. 

Tpe Presid~nt is responsible for carrying out policies determined 
·:.by the Directors and for supervising the College's activities. 

Upon recommendation of the faculty and under authority vested 
in him by the Board of Directors, the President also confers all degrees 
granted by the College. The President is assish~d by an Executive Vice 
President,. ·a Vice President for Academic Affairs who oversees the 
educational programs of the institution, a Vice President for Business 
Affairs wbo is the fiscal manager of the Cdllege, and a Vice President 
for Development who. has charge of the program of gift.c; and bequests. 

The Dean of Admissions and Registrar is responsible for the ac
ceptance of ·stuqents W1der the institution's admission policies, for main
tabling stud~ts' records, and for di~ting the registration procesS. 

The Deari of Student Life, the Dean of Men, ·and the· Dean of 
Women are concerned with the general welfare of the student and are' 

· : x:.~si,>onsible for .. a variety of p.rogl-ams which the College oonsiders appro
: priate to the educational development of the individual. 

· . In the traditional pattern of a true university, Texas Technological 
. College co~ists· of eight separate schools: the School of Agriculture, the 

School of Arts ·and Sciences, the School of Business Administration, the 
School of Education, ·the School of Engineering, the School of Home 
Economics, the School of Law, and the Graduate School. All under-

. graduate ·degree· .. progranis are conducted by the ~ix undergrad.uate 
schools; all gradua~ ... degree programs, by the Graduate School; and the 

. law degree prograll)., by the School of Law. Each school is administered by 
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a dean and his . staff, and each (except the Grarluate School) consists of 
a number of ·instructional departments \Vhich offer the courses taught 
at Texas. Technological College. In a(ldition there are a number of 
specialized divisions and departments, the Extension Division, the depart
ments of Military Science and Aerospace Studies, the Library, and the 
Museum. 

r 

International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies 
(ICASALS) 

The Coordinating Board for the Texas College and University System 
has encouraged each state-supported institution of higher education to 
develop a special role and scope which will not duplicate the special em
phasis of any other institution. During the summer of 1966, the 'Board of 
Directors of Texas Technological College unanimously adopt-ed as a 
unique mission for this institution the study of arid and semi-arid lands 
in all their broad and various aspects. To implement this procram the 
board officially established, in August 1966, the International Center for 
Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies (ICASALS), 

. This new ellterprise is an integral part of Texas Technol08kal Col
Jege. Its foundation consists of the entire unde1·graduate and craduate 
academic structure as \veil as the various research activitiea of the faculty 
and staff. 

ICASALS has as its goal the development of a world-wide otnter of 
knowledge pertaining to the arid and semi-arid regions which make up 
about half of the e.x-posecl surface of the earth . The range ot subject 
matter .is extremeJy broad, embracing not only agriculture, science, engi
neering, and various technologies but also ·cultural and artistic ~con-
cerning man's responses to his environment. . 

·The entire· faculty is involved. in long-range planning for the Center. 
Eventually it ·wm include resea1'Ch projects in ''irtually all disciplines 
and the concentration of additipnal scholar~ of international reputation 
on the campus. A library and documentation center is envisioned which 
· wilJ feature holdings of all types .of recorded knowledgP-, including books, 
·· periodicaJs, manuscripts, photographs, tapes, and computerized h.lforma
tion. Plans have been made for a new ICASALS Institute and Museum 
to be devoted to continuing education as well as to dynamic displays and 
exhibits. . 

·It is. exp'ected that Texas Techt'iological College will be known in the 
future ·not, only as a university of the first class but as the home of an 
internationa] ·.endeavor designed to enrich the knowledge and lives of 
people alJ over .the world. 
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Current Statistics 

Geographical Analysis of Enrollment 
Fall Nwnber of Number of Number of Numbel' semester. Texas Texas Other of Out-
Of: 

~ Towns Counties States of-State 
Beprescnte4 ReprP.sented Represented Student.. 

1966 .......... sis 239 49• 760 
1965 ······-···· 689 241 45• 620 
1964 . . .... · .... 667 230 45 531 
1963 .......... 640 ~ ·.- 234 . 44 490 
1962 ···· ·· ·· ·· 626 . 227 43 520 

· 1961 
.,. 

621 221 u 457 .......... 

Enrollment for Fall Sentester, 1966 

Nl&mb•el N.mber of 
F ...... Fore&p 

Countries S&udenk 
Bepre...W 

30 82 
33 Tt 
30 81 
31 'II 
28 eo 
28 ~ 

Freelunen Sophomores .Juniors Seniors Graduates Totals 
1,301 
8,438 
4,24.4 
2,485 
1,294 

Agriculture 319 
Arb and Sclencea 2,631 
Business Ad.mlnlstraU·on 1,298 
ICngtneerlng 892 
Home Economics 503 

. 5,343 
Total :t.ren -:--- 10,970 

Degrees Conferred, 1966 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE-

309 
1,952 
1,038 

603 
346 

4,24.8 

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES . 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
GRADUATE • SCHOOL 

Masters 
Doctors 
Honorary 

Total 1966 Degrees, Conferred 

294 300 85 
"1,479 1,269 1,107 

900 762 246 
4.36 452 102 
254 148 43 

3,363 2,931 1,&83 
Total Women - 6, 798 

l\lon \\'oaten 
195 3 
359 ~0 
391 10 
208 I 

t•l 

2H " 17 2 
5 

1,419 833 

·campus Facilities 

·College Bookstore 

11,768 

Botll 
lt8 
119 
Ul 
.. 18 
lU 

Jt3 
19 

5 

. 2,262 

The College Bookstore enables students to purchase- textbooks, 
. books-for extension courses, suppliE>S, and other equipment for classroom 
and labOratory work. It also provides such services as special ot'dering, 
wrapping packages for mail; repair scrvi<-'4•, and repurchase of usable 
teX:tbooks. Con\•eniently located near the Administration Building, the 
College Bookstore is a modern self-servic-e enterprise. It is self-support
ing and i$ owned and operated by the · O>llege. All pror:its from its 
operation _are returned to student welfare and recreation uses. 

~onfputer Center 
. The Computer Center serves the .entire academic conununity, pro

· vid~ng computer time on both digital and analog computers. Current 
.faciJities include an IBM 7040/1401 system, an IBM 1620, a CDC G-15; 
. an EAI TR-4S, and an . ffiM 1231 Optical Scanner. Computer time is 
. ~de avaiiable to . the _. acB.demic community for educatiomU purposes 

• Inc;ludlng District ot Columbia 
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and unsponsored research without charge, upo~ acceptance of a valid 
usage .request. The Center provides operators for its digital equipment 
and programming consultants to assist users in problem deftni·tion, 
programming, and the use of programming packages. 

'The Center maintains an extensive lib1·ary of generalized roUtines 
far use in statistical analysis, mathematics, operations 2·esearch, etc. 
The use of FORTRAN IV is encouraged, but the Center will process any 
standard p1ugramming language such as Sll\fSCRIPT, COBOL, MAP, 
and ALOG. 

Many . academic departments offer computer programming u Pri
mary subject matter or as ·ancillary to the prime subjeet. A 2-hour 
COurse in . computer programming is offered each SMUester and in both 
summer terms. In addition, the Computer Center offers frequent non
credit, cost-free seminaTs 1n FORTRAN IV and the use of gencrali7.ed 
routines. 

Food Services 
The Student Union has three separate dining areas In the building 

to serve the students, faculty, and guests on the ca.'llpu~. Tbe informal 
Snack Bar,· servmg breakfasts, hot and cold drinks, sandwiches and 
a Ia carte orders, is open approximately 14 hours a day durin1~ the wee.k 
and from 2 P.M. until 10:30 P.M. on Sundays. The Cafe-teria provides a 
var.iety of foods at reasonable prices dw·lng the lunch period, and 
assorted drinks and snacks are also available in this area from 8 A.M. 
until 2 P.M., five days a week. The Faculty Club sen·es coffee &Ad rolls 
during the day ·a.:Od a cafeteria-style lunch five days a week to elub 
~embers · and their guests. The Union also provides a catering service 
for camp~ organizations and groups and is prepared to serve tram 
five . to 500 in .one or more of the special dining areas in the building. 
Arrangements can be made at the Union office for buffets, banquets, 
lu,ncheons, teas, coffees and picnic orders . 

.An students who Jive in the residcnt'e halls on the campus are 
p~vl<Jed ·meals· by Residence Halls FOod Service in food service areas. 

·~ meals -per day are served except on Sundays when no evening 
· ~ is serv~d. 

· · In. order to minimize the cost to the student, Texas Tech Residence 
Halls Food Service maintains a Central FOOd FCicility for warehousing 
of ~anned food, staple groceries, artd fro1.en food; for preliminary 
pi-ocessme. of . produce; and for preparation of baked goods. The facility 
also hou* · the offices of Residence Halls Food Service and an experi· 
mental kitchen . for recipe standar\.Uzation and testing of foods for 
pw•cluu;~;: 

There. ·are fOOd and sort drink. concession machines in most buildings 
on 'the campus which are owned and serviced by contract vendors under 
the .direction 'of the Office of the Business Manager. 

· .. Clifforo ~. and Audrey Jones Stadium, .named for TeCh's President 
Em~tua . ~d h~ wife . who provided the ·initial funds to make possible 
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its construction, was ·built in 1947 on the north side of the campus. In 
1960 it was enlarged to a capacity of 41,500. Sirice state tax money is 
not used for intercollegiate athletics at Texas Tech, bondS were issued 
to help finance the stadium expansion. 

- Precedent-setting methods were used in this expansion. First, the 
entire east stands-more than 10 million pounds of concrete and steel
were moved 226 feet eastward. Then the area between the east and west 
stands was excavated to a depth of 30 feet---259,000 cubic yards of earth 
being removed. At the ·bottom of the man-made bowl, a new gridiron 
was laid· out and new turf planted. Along the slOJ.X'S created by the ex· 
cavation new seats were constructed, bringing the stadium to it" present 
capacity. About 15,000 more seats can be placed on the north slope, 
which has been utllized by overflow crowds five times in the past two 
years. 

Although other stadiums a·re larger, few have more seating be
tween the goal lines, since only 4,500 seats are in the south end zone, 
and f~w are as well lighted for night games. 

KTXT-Fl\1. 
KTXT-FM is the College-owned radio station with studios ln the 

Speech Building . . Operating on a frequency of 91.9 me with a power of 
10 watts, the station provides a service of music, news, and special pro- · 
grams complementary to that provided by local commercial ltatiana 
and provides a channel ·of communication witbjn the Tech community 
:and- from the College to the Lubbock community. KTXT-FM is ad· 
ministered by . the Speech Department and is man3ged and staffed by 
·Tech students. Station facilities are also used by broadcasting students 
e11rolled . in some courses in the Speech Department. 

KTXT Tele'\;ision 
· Station ~TXT-TV is an open channel, nonco~rcial, ·educational 

television station O\vned and operated by Texas TechnolCY~otical College 
and· broadca~ts on tlle frequency of Channel 5. The studio, transmitter, 
and 450-foot tower of ·KTXT-TV are located on the College campus. 
Broadcasts can be received over a 50-55 m1le radius on conventional 
residential sets . 

. , Tlu~ugh a recent Federal grant and donations of equipment and 
funds by friends of the College the station is equipped with tbe most 
~qdern and finest. monochrome facilities available. The station ls staffed 
8f:ld operated · by pzrofessional personnel. 
·. -:·Courses for ·residence credit at the College are broadcast during 
each of the long s~mesters. Information on the televised courses is avail
able through the . Educational Television Office . 

. Educational Tei~~ision is one of the teaching implements used by 
the <:;ollege to serve ·the increasingly large enrollments and to enrich 
the instructional program. KTXT-'JV, through the broadcast of pro-. 
gra.ms on . public affairs, science, and fine arts, assists the College in 
serving the S~l.t_yral interests of the conununity. · 
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The television station also provides laboratory facilities for students 
enrolled in cbtirses l'Clated to television station management, operation, 
and studio production. 

Libt:ary 
The collections of the College Library are intended to meet the 

research needs of faculty and students in support of the academic pro
gram and are housed in an air-conditioned building cvmpleted in 1962. 
Holdings now total nearly 850,000 items, including books. periodicals, 
govermnerit documents, and other materials. An open-shelf arrange
ment ·makes the holdings readily available to students and faculty alike. 
To improve its services the Library maintains readers for microfilm· and 
microprint, provides a rapid copy service, and has individual ~tudy rooms 
for faculty members engaged in research. Also, individual study tables 
are conveniently distributed throughout the stacks. Ther~ is space in 
the stacks and the reserve and reference rooms for a total of 1,009 
readers. The Library is designated as one of the two Regional Deposi
tories for U.S. Government Documents in Texas and as a depository 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. Holdi11gs of standard classics were 
recently enriched ·by the purchase of the entire 26,000 volume stock of 
a bookstore in New York 'city, partially financed by lthe Friends of the 
Library of Texas Technological College. Although the Library serves 
principally the. faculty and students of the College, it is often able to 
supplement 'the ~ervices of other libraries in the area .. 

The Library is staffed by 25 professional libt·arians and 31 sub
professionals who· provide service during the following hours: 8 A.M. to 
12 Midnight, Monday through Friday; 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday; 2 P.M. 
to Midnight Sunday. Closed holidays. Summer te1ms: 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Monday through Friday; 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday. Closed Sundays and 
holidays. 

Municipal Auditorhun-Colismun 
·The Municipal Auditodwn-Coliseum is located on the north edge of 

.the campus near Jones Stadium. "fhe Auditorium will seat approximately 
·3,200 persons. and. the Coliseum approximately 10,000 persons. Although 
they ~re operated by the City of Lubbock, both are used frequently 
on a rental basis by the College for such occasions as convocations, 

·graduation exercises, cultural events, basketoall games, rodeos, and other 
specia1 events. 

1\'luseU.,n 
Th~ . Texas Technological College Museum is chiefly financed by 

legislative. appropriations handled through the College. Sponsorship and 
additional financial aid comes from the West Texas Museum Association. 
Membership in· this Association is open to all persons interested in the 
museum's ·objectives. The Association publishes The Museum Jounw.l 
.annually for ~istribut.ion 'to all members. Museum exhibits inClude three 
permanent .galleries treating. history, ethnology, archaeblogy, and ge
ology, and. one gallery, plus wall space, for rotating and temporary ex-
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hibits. A Spitz planetarium, located in a building behind the Museum, 
schedules demonstrations for school children· during weekdays and for 
the ·public at regular intervals. '.111e Museum is open to students, faculty, 
school classes, and all. interested visitors to Lubbock. A new air-condi
tioned musewn building has been approved for construction on College 
property tat 4th Street and Iudiana. It is planned to move to these 
larger quarters in the near future, making the present building in the 
heart of the campus available for classrooms and faculty offices. 

Placentent Service 

·The Placement Service is a central. agency whfch brings together 
,Joyers, faculty, ·and students. Its services are a\'ailable to all students 
he College regardless of major field of study or professional interest. 
rnni and ex-students· also may ·use the services. 

Students who· need part-time employment may seek assistance 
:1 the Placement Service to find positions with Lubbock business 
tS· or with the College. 

Pre-School LaboraJ~ry 

The School of Home Economics maintains a Pre-School Laboratory 
in. support of the program in child development and family relations. 
This laboratory meets the professional and physical standards of th~ 
National Association for the Education of Yotmg Children. The laboratory 
provides opportunities for college students. to study youna children 
of different ages and, at ·the same time, .assists students in the under
standing of their own development and behavior. Reservationa for en
rol~ing children in the Pre-School Laboratory are made thl'O'Qih the 
Department of Home. and Family Life. 

Research Far1ns 

In addition to the 1,500-acre fa.nn laboratory adjoin~ the main 
campus, the School of Agriculture operates the Texas Technological 
College Research Farm at Pantex, Texas, northeast of Amarillo .. Thil 
farm consists of approxi..rriately·· .5,821 acres of deeded land and an agri
cultural use permit on .an . additional 8,000 acres of the Anny On.tnilnce 
Plant. · · · 

This :farm serves as· a valuable facility for agricuJtural research 
and. education~ adding. strength, flexibility, and prestige to the academic 
programs at Texas Technological College. Opportunities are provided 
.at :the .Research Farm for stQdies in livestock, crops, soils and water use . 

. A· new center to.r .scientific research in beer cattle improvement 
;has ~ constructed at the Research Farm with a $500,000 grant from 
,~ estate of Florence Lee and C. L. Killgore. Known as the Killgore 
Beef· Cattle . Center, ·this new facility will be the headquarters for all 
studies in . the · Panlian<ll,e · ·flTea ol:"f~ating · from. ·the Research Fann. 

. Field. days are heid aruiuilly . and special. tours of. \he Research 
Farm are a.rrange<J at· the·'requc~t of ln~~rested individuals and groups. 
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Residence Halls 
The residence haHs system is presently made up of 22 halls, 11 

~ dining rooms, 10 kitchens, a central food processing and storage fa
cility, and administrative offices. In the Fa11 of 1967, rthe reSidence halls 
Will house ~3,575 singl~ men and . 5,312 single worncn students. More 
housing for women students is being planned on campus, while off
campus residence halls for men are being constructed ncar the · campus 
by various .~ private groups. 

In the Fall of 1967, Texas Tech's residence hall s for women wjJl be 
Doal<, Drane, Horn, ·west, Knapp, Weeks, ':Vall, Cates, HuJ(m, Clement, 
Stangel, Chitwood. and Coleman halls. Men students will be housed in 
Sneed, .Gordon; Bledsoe, Gaston, Thompson, Wells, Carpenter, Mur~ 
dough, and· Weymouth halls. 

In all halls, phone service is provided for cYery room; there is maU 
service to eaCh hall (except in ·the Wiggins c,ompl('X, where there is a 
central post office for three residence :halls), and there arc separate 

. large storage rooms for trunks and luggage. Laundry rooms with auto
matic washers and dryers are available in most of the residence halls, 
and laundry and dry-cleaning service is available .to men living in the 
residence halls. 

In appearance, the residence halls range fl'Olll the sharp, clean 
lines of the · newer halls, such as Hulen and Clement halls, which have 
such features as a spacious contemporary formal lounge, complete with 
baby grand piano, and an enclosed sunbathing area, to ivy-covered Do..'lk 
~fall, located~-:f',.the end of a 'long walk under an alcove of tret:-s. Such · 
~onveniences 'as color television and elevators, plus quiet study areas, are 
to be found in all residence halls. The newer halls are fully air-con
ditioned. 
_ Each r~sidence hall association at Texas Tech realizes the respon-

sibility it has ·to provide a broad program of activities that 1s suitable 
for the needs of each hall resident. Some of the halls have organized 
tutoring systems and adviser lists for help in certain fields. Among the 
activities sponsored by . the halls arc dances, movies, mixers, weekly de
votionals, :and dinners honoring residents with 3.00 grade point averages. 
Participation in intramw·al sports is also encouraged. 

S.eismologieal Observatory 
· The Seismological Observatory is locafed adjacent to the Science -and 

Chenltstry buildings. The Observatory has been in continuous operation 
since 1956 and since 1951 has been one of the stations or the World
Wide StarKlard Seismograph Network. It serves as t.he center of research 

:in seismology arid as . a laboratory for graduate students in geophysics. 

Southwe~t Collection 
The SOuthwest Collection is both the College archives and a major 

repOsitory for historical manuscripts pertaining to the American South-
west. · · .. . ·. . . . : . . . . 

Its quarters in the Soci~l Science Building provide excellent facilities 
for study and research, as well as space for storage of noncurrent business 
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records, individual manuscripts, biographical data, maps, microfilms, tape 
recordings, periodicals, photographs, newspapers, and a special library of 
Southwestern books. · 

Manuscript holdings alone total two million leaves, and data per
taining to cataloged collections are published by the Library of Congress · 
in The National Union Catalog of Manu..saipt Collections. 

All materials may be used by both students and the general public 
for research or reference, but due to the fact that preservation is in
herent in the operation of such a repository, items cannot be removed 
from the quarters. 

With a staff of nine, the . Southwest Collection provides service dur
ing. the following hours.: 8 A.M. to 12 Noon ~md 1 P.M. to 5 P.M., Monday 
through Friday; 8 A.M. to 12 Noon Saturday. The Collection is closed 
each Sunday and on College holidays. 

Speech. and Hearing Clinic 
The Speech and Hea1~ing Clinic, located in the University T'neater 

Building, is de~igned primarily to provide clinical practicwns for student 
speech pathologists and audiologists. Clinical cases of all ages are ac
cepted upon refen·al from physicians, social agencies, and public or 

·private schools. ~ 

In addition · the · clinic aids Texas Tech students '''ho have apeech 
and/or hearing disorders. Some possibilities for therapy include art~u
lation disorders, voice disorders, and speech disorders resulting from 
.cerebral palsy, cleft · palate, or brain injury. The clinic · can assist in the 
$election· of a hearing aid and provide . the training necessary for its 
l?roper use. 

-;· . 

Student Health Cen,er 
The College ·endeavors ·to protect the 'health of the study body by 

insuring healthful conditions on the campus and by furnishing a Stu~ 
dent H~alth Center that consists of an out-patient department (Oinic) 
at:td an in-patient department (Hospital). The Student Health Center 
is currently staffed by four licensed. medical. doctors, nine registered 
nurses, six licensed vocational nurses, one registered medical technolo
giSt, one secretary-records keeper, one clerk-receptionist, several cus
todial workers, and sufficient kitchen personnel to prepare and se-ve 
.mea'ls· to patients c01l.fined to the Hospital. . 

7 . This 32-bed Hospital provides accommodations for those ~eauJa,rly 
enrolled sturlents who become ill enough to require constant supervision 
as i·n-patients. Students ~re admitted to the Hospital by a College 
. pby~ician and are under the . care of a physician and registered nurse 
24 hours a day. ·Students are entitled to the maximum of seven days 
without ·charge; except · for the cost of special medications, examina
tions, treatments, x-ray examinations, and special laborator-Y tests. For 
each day beyond .•the . 7-day . period; patients are charged a modest fee 
t~ .cover the cost of food, drugs, supplies, and special services. 

· For those students. ·not requiring hospitalization, the ~linic is open 
from 8:00 A.M. to. 4:.30 P.M., Monday through Friday and 8:00 A.M.' 
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to 12 :00 Noon on Saturday. Students are encouraged to come in to the 
Clinic during these hours but may receive emergency treatment at other 
times by reporting to the nurse on duty in the Hospital, which is open 
24 J;low·s daily. The · services of ·the College ph)'sicians and nurses are 
restricted to the Hospital and. Clinic. House calls and dormitory calls 
are not made by the Student Health Center staff. 

The Student Health Center also extends to regularly enrolled stu
dents the services of an allergy desensitization progrm11, with the hours 
for immunization being 12:30 to 3:30 P.M. Monday through Friday. It is 
understood that this is strictly done under the direction of a student's 
pi,ivate doctor. A letter of auth01:ization from his pat:cnt-;, as well. as 
instructions from his private doctor, will expC>dite this program. A 
minimal charge will be made for each injection a student receives for 
this service. The injections are paid for by making direct remittance to 
the College Cashier's Office in the Administration building. 

The Student Health Center is not staffed o1· equipped to provide 
services for students requiring treatment by specialists or admission 
to· a general hospital. The Student Health Center staff will notify -the 
parents, guardians, or nearest relative of the patient beliP.ved tl> be 
threatened with a serious illness or thought to be in need of an . emer
gency surgical operation. In such cases, ·tJJe Student Hralth Center will 
provide the student with emergency treatment and assist in his transfer 
to a general' hospital. 

The Student Health Center cannot be responsible for the continued 
medical care of students suffering from such chronic diseases as epi
lepsy, heart disease, severe asthma, rheumatic fev~r. diabetes, neph
ritis, peptic ulcer, etc. Students suffering from surh diseases should, 
upon their arrival in Lubbock, arrange to come unrler the care of a 
private physician. The College physicians will be glad to recommend 
competent doctors and specialists to give special care to students who 
need it and who are unacquainted with tl1e physicians of Lubbock. 

The Student Health Center attE-mpts to screen out all students who 
have communicable diseases and to control such disf•ases on the campus. 
Students· may be required to have chest x-rays, irrm1unizations, and 
skin tests before registration. Presently, the compulsory immunizations 
which the Student Health Service require are smallpox, tetanus, dipthetia, 
and poliomylitis.· All of these must have been given within at least the 
preceding five years before registration. The College requires that all 
st1.1dents with communicable diseases be isolated until the danger of 
transmission has passed. Students are expected to obey the laws of the 
sanitary code. of the city and the state. The College physicians may 
recommend . the dismissal of any student who refuses medical advice or 
who willfully exposes his associates to a contagious disease. 

The· College· is not responsible for the care of students during va
cations. The Student Health Center will be closed while the College resi
dence halls ·are ·closed; Special arrangements may be made for the con
tinued care of patients who become ill before the vacation period begins. 

Students who desire 24-hour coverage on or off the campus may sub
scribe. to . a ·· supplementary Student Accident and Sickness Insurance 
Plan, which Is . explained "in greater detail in the Student Life section 
of this bulletin. 
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·student Union 

The· College has invested over a mil1ion and a half dollars to create 
a Student Union with 88,000 squru·e feet of floor space for the leisure 
time activities of the campus community. This space is divided into two 

, ballrooms, used for social iunctions and banquets, a snack bar that will 
seat 280, a cafeteria with a capacity of over 200, a games area with 
billiards and table tennis; a faculty club, and seven meeting rooms of 
various sizes and decor that are used for meeting~ and catered meals. 
Along with the divided areas the building has several attractive lounge 
areas, two newsstands, and two check rooms for the convenience of 
all· persons. on the campus: The Union also providf's such services as 
check cashing, m~eograplling, poster making, lost and found depart
ment, food catering, and infmma tion. 

Besides providing many facilities for student and faculty use, the 
Union sponsors programs to supplement the student's classroom educa
tion. To accomplish this the Union Program Council, made up of stu
dent committees, plans and presents various cultural, social, educational, 

. and recreational programs which range from dances to fine arts festivals 
and from noon forums to hootenannies. All students, including freshmen, 
are eligible to work on the various Union conunittecs and arc urged to 
sign up for the committee of their choice each semester at registration. 

Hours of operation of the Union are from 7 :30 A.M. until 10:30 P.M. 
on weekdays, and until 11:30. P.M. on Friday and Saturday. The Union 
is open from 2 P.M. until 10:30 P.M. on Sunday. The Director of the Stu
dent Union ·is oil the staff of the Dean of Student Life. 

Texas Tech Press 

FrOm its activation, the Texas Tech Press has done the printing 
·:·and publishing for the College. This service includes books, mapzines, 

booklets', catalogs, bulletins, programs, reports, am1ounccments, letter
heads, envelopes, office forms, registration material, and the student 
newspaper, The University Daily. The Press also binds and rebinds 
bookS, periodicals, and magazines for the Library and for other depart
ments. It is. among the most modern and best equippC1d plants in the state. . . 

Textile Research Laboratories 

Th~ main objective of the Textile ~esearch Laboratories is to pro
mote greater utiliUttioJ1 of Texas cotton and fibers through a program of 

·research projeets. The laboratories consist of a pilot spinning plant, a 
fiber-testing laboratory, and chemical laboratory. Contract research is 
performed for the Cotton Research Q>mmi ttee of Texas, the Plains 

· Cotton Growers, · the United States Department of Agriculture, and 
others. · 

The pilot s~inning plant, one. of two spinning laboratories in the 
country, can process a bale of cotton completely through to the finished 
product .. It. is the: only one with complete humidity and temperature 

. controls throughout the .entire process. 
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~raffic-~ecurity Departntf:mt 
This branch of physical plant operations is under the supervision 

of the Vice President for Business Affairs. Its primary responsibility 
is to provide security for the entire college plant and community (being 
~uch l~rger ·than many towns in the State of. Texas) in addition to 
handling parking problems. 

University Counseling Center 

The cOllege maintains the Counseling Center to aid students in 
selecting c~eers, in deciding on major fields of study, and in solving 
personal problems. High school graduates who plan to er,ter the College 
as well as Texas Tecb students are eligible for the counseling service. 
Under the auspices of the Center, a reading-study improVement course 
is also available to Texas Tech students. 

University Theater 
An educational facility of the Department of Speech, 'the modern, 

air-conditioned University Theater was completed in 1964. Designed for 
flexibpity in production as well as enjoyment of performance, the The.a
ter contains 395 seats in aisleless, "continental'' arrangement. The stage 
is adaptable ·to a variety of styles of production and, in addition to fa
cilities for proscenium staging, has two ·side stages and a flexible fore
stage.· Well-equipped and fully soundproof backstage areas include a 
scene shop, a costume shop, a makeup laboratory, dressing rooms, of
fices, and the Ruth Pirtle Green Room, a multipurpose room providing 
space for receptions, meetings, classes, rehearsals, and intimate arena 
theater productions . 

. A regular scheduie of major dramatic productions is presented each 
school year under the direction of professionally qualified members of 
the faculty of· the Pepartment of Speech. Plays are chosen so that each 
student generation has an opportunity to see a representative selection 
of the grea..t plays of the past and the experiinental works of modem 
playwrights. Participation in productions affords laboratory experience 
for students in t11eater arts, but all students of the College are eligible 
to take ·part. 

West Texas Coope~ativtr Audio-Visual Services 

. The West Texas Cooperative Audio-Visual Services is a cooperative 
owned and operated by the public schools of West Texas and by Texas 
Technological Coll~ge~ Educational films, tape recordings, and consultant 
services, are available to departments of the Col1ege and t9 the public 
schools. Current distribution of these materials is reaching some .100,000 
college and public schoqf students. 

Of~ices,. the film library, and preview rooms are located in the Social 
Science Building. College Instructors and public school teachers may 
borrow tape~· or films from the audio-visual services for use in campus 
classes. and ·may also reserve the audio-visual services projection room 
lor use by their classe$. 
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Academic Affairs 

S. M. Kennedy 
Viet Prrsidml for Academic A//tliTS 

Carolyn E. Moss 
Adminislra/it.oe Assislar~t 

The Vice President for Academic Affairs is responsible for the de-
velopment and supervision of the College's instructional programs. He 
serves as chairman of the Cotmcil of Deans and of the Admissions Com
.mittee and is the principal adviser to the President on matte-rs having 
·to do with the· academic acivitics of the institution. 

The academic programs of the College are offered through six 
undergraduate schools plus the graduate and laV.' schools. The principal 
administrative officer in each school is the dean, and schools are organized 
in departments as indicated below. 

School of Agriculture 

Agricultural Economics; Agricultural Education; AgricultW'al En
. glneering; Agronomy and Range Management; Animal Husbandry; Dairy 

P1dustry; Park Administration, Horticulture, and Entomology . 

. School of Arts and Sciences 

Biology; Chemistry; Classical and Romance Languages; English; 
GeosCiences; Germanic and Shtvonic Languages; Government; Health, 
·Physical ·Education, and Recreation for Men; Health, Physical Educa
tion, and R:ecreation for Women; History; Jountalism; Mathematics; 
Music; Philosophy; Physics; Psychology; Sociology and Anthropology; 
Speech. . 

School of Business · Administration 

Accounting; Business Education and Secretarial Administration; 
Economics; Finance; Management; Marketing. 

Scho'ol of Education 

·Education; Elementary Education; Secondary Education; Special 
Education. 

School of Engineering 

· Agricultural Engineering; Architecture and Allied Arts; Chemical 
Engineering; Civil Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Industrial En
gineering; ;Mechanical Engineering; Petrolewn Engineering; Textile En
gineerin~. · 

. . . School .of Home Economics 
Applifd .Arts; Clothing and Textiles; Food and Nutrition; Home 

Ec(?nomics Education; Home· and Family Life. 

·: Scho~l of Law 

9radu.ate School 



AU bu~dlnv• cue lilted alphabetically 
with their correspond".ng ~nap numben 
ihown in porenthHis. Coordinom o,.. 
shawn Ia the right of !he calumn. 

Adminhtrotion (1) .. .... ..... . ..... ...C-3 
Agricultural E"91neering (2) ........... 1-3 
Agricvltunol Eng~, Field Hou.. (10n .. A-5 
Agriculture (3) ---- -----------------· C-3 
AV"""""Y Garage (111) ---- - A-4 
Architecture (.C) ---------------------C-5 
Athletic Office (5) ----------------C-4 
Auditorium (6) ___________ : ..... ___ ..... C-4 
.Bledsoe Hall tn ------ ________ C-5 
..,_,_ (8) -----------------C-3 
~ hlry Slotlloft (liS)-~~ . 

lusiMss Adm:nistrotion (9) ------··-- ~-.C 
Calf Barn (99) . A~ 
Carpent~r Hall (10) ...... . ......... 1-4 
Cerotral Food Facility (11) . ......... 1-4 
Che<nical Engineering (12) ····--·-·· .C-5 
Chemistry (13) ......... . ........... C-4 
Chnd Oe•elopment {14) ..................... C-3 
Civil & Mechanical Engr. (15) ........... C-5 
a..,.,. HoH (16) ........................... 1-2 
Coli>eum nn ··············-···-------···-6 
College Far.,.. (18) ·-·-····-·--·---· A-5 
Computer (19) -·------------·-----·--C-5 

g:,! ~!.:' (2i) ~ ::::.::~--:::-.. =::.: ~! 
Dannitary Stonove (110) ------- A-.S 
0... Hell (22)------C-2 

Electri<al fnglneerinv (23) .. .... ... . . C-5 
Entry Station (ltn . . .. . . ___ .. 1-3 
Exten,;on (24) .. .. ........ __ C-3 
Feed Mixing Barn (98) ...... ... . . ... . . A-4 
Fifteenth St. Entry Station (119) ...... C-3 
Foreign longuages & Mathemat-

ics (97) (under canstruction) ........ 1-2 
Go>ton Hon (25) -----·-····- .. . 1-5 
Golel Holl (26) .. ---------····-···--··· 1-2 
Go<cbt Hon <m ------········· ... c-5 
G.eenhou>e (28) ......... --····-· ---·· 1-3 
Hoy Storage (112) ··----------·-····-'·4 
.Herd Attendanto (ckliry canle) (106} A~ 
Home Economics (29) .. --------- ..... C-3 
Home ~nt {30) -------·-· C-2 
Horn Hall (31) --- C-2 

Horse Facilities (102). ··---·--·-·····--··.A~ 
Horticuhure & Park Mgt. 

racilitiM (108) .......................... A·S 
Hulen HaH (32} ....... . .. ---------···-·-· .1-2 
Industrial & Tntile Engr. (33) __ ...... C-5 
Infirmary (34) ...... ---------·-··- ........ C-2 
Jane& Stadium (35) ·····-·----·- ....... C-7 
Journalilm (36) ... ---. ----·----·· . c~ 
Knapp HoH (37) --·----··- --·-· C-2 
law School (temporary) (113) _____ C-4 
Libnary (38) .. ··----- ..... . . C-3 
Maternity Barn (101) ... ---·- ... A-4 
Meats laboratory (39) .................... 1-J 
Mechanical Engineerift9 (..0) --- . C-5 
Men's Gym,_jum (.Cl) -··----- . C-5 Millriloe ....... (loot ____ ___.A-4 

5 

MUMum («} ............................... C-( 
Museum Storage (109) ----------- A-5 
Muoic (AS) ....... ·-------------C-2 
Munlough Haft (43) ............................ 1-4 
North l.: .. tnn fnhy Station (116) ..... C-6 
Office of the R~istrDf' (46) .... _ ........ C-3 
P01r~ion (~7) ....... -· ..................... C-3 
P.troleum Engineeri.>v (48) ___ ...... C-5 
l'ttyoical Plont Area (49) --------- . S..C 
Plant Sc;.,..oee (50) -------------------·1-3 
Pllultry (LaOI•on) (105) --------------- A~ 
Poultry Cloy<!n) (103) .. .... ·----- A-4 
...... ltry (l'vllcto & T urlo.eys) (I 04) .. . A-4 
"--Plant (51) -------·--- ..... --- C-6 
Psychology (52) ---------- ..... 1-2 
..._ .......... In) __ ........:.C-3 

II 

6 
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lUBBOCK, TEXA~ 

Sodtne Tra111po Circle (5<1) ................ C-5 
Science (55) ...................... _ ...... I-A 
Seisma~ogicol ObseNutory (56) C-3 & .C 
Sn~ed Holl <Sn ....................... ______ C-4 
Social Science (58) . ----· ......... .. .. C-4 
Soutlt llbston Entry Station (118) ... -.C-2 
Speech (59) .... ... .. ........ . .. ..... C-3 
Spe~ch & Hearing Clinic (60) ........... 1-2 
Stangel Holl (~2) ......................... 1-4 
Supply Center (61) ___ ......... C-5 
Tech Prms (62). __ ...... --------·---- I~ 
Tech Union (63) ------- ................ C-3 
T el .. i>ion Station (64) .................... A-3 
Tennio Coum (65) ................... - ..... C-6 
Testing & Coufllfling Center (66) ...... 1-2 
T"-n Hrall 161) ----·-1-5 

Track (68) ·--------------------1-5 
Traffic-Security (69) . ______ ........ C-4 
Uni.ersity Theor.r (70) ------- 1-2 
U.S. No•ol Rese"e Troinine 

c~nt~r (71) .... ----------------0-6 
Yaterinory Science (72) -------- ____ l-3 
Wall Hull (73) ........................... _ .... C-1 
Warehouw lleceiving (74) ................ 1-4 
Woe~•- Holl (75) ---------------------- ~3 
Wells Hall (76) ---------------------1-5 
We>t Han <m _________ ---------------~ 
W<99ins Donnilory Cornpl•a. first 

phose (unMr construction) (11~ .... 1-2 
Wo:non's Gymnasium (71) ----------- C-2 
M-1 (79) ----·- --- ..... _____ ._ ..... C-5 
X-3 (80) ----------------C-4 

'7 

X-4 (11) 

X-6 (82) ----'----·-· 
X-11 (83) ----
X-12 (I.e) --------·-----· 
X-13 (85) -----------
X-14 OHicn (86) ------~--
X-15 Muoic <•n -----------------
X-17 (88) ------------------· 
X-11 (89) ------------------
X-19 (90) ---------------
X-20 (91) -----'--·- ............ -
X-21 (92) -·--------- -------·---- · 
X·22 (93) -----------------------
X-30 (94) ---·-------- -------- ........ .. 
X-31 (95) ... ----- . . ............. . 

X-32 (96) -. -----------= 



PUSHMEN SOPHOMORES 
M w B H w B 

. Aaric · 343 22 .. 36i 304 14 318 
·· ·-~' 

A & S 1098 1123 222I 747 . 625 1372 
- -

B. A. 1365 362 1727 933 160 1093 - . - · 

Ener. 667 10 677 495 1 502 

H. E. 2 526 528 4 337 341 

·Educ. 66 608 674 44 383 427 

Law 

2651 1526 
TOTALS 3541 6192 2527 4053 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Director _of ·Institutional Studies 
and 

Coo_rdinatQ~_, Qf Space 

IDOLLMBIIT, SPRING SEMESTIR, 1968 
(Aa of 12th Class Day, February 17, 1968) 

JUNIORS SENIORS SCHOOL TOTALS 
M w B M w B M w B 

276 8 284 234 5 239 1157 49 1206 

657 . 527 1184 466 378 844 2968 2653 5621 

768 111 879 525 62 587 3591 695 4286 

379 8 387 402 6 408 1943 31 1974 

2 253 255 2 134 136 - 10 1250 1260 

44 397 441 34 187 221 188 1575 1763 

1304 772 6253 
2126 34~ 1663 2435 9857 16110 

--- ~---~-

Classification .. of Fall 1967 except for entering students, Spring 1968 

022068 - 100 
em 

GRADUATES COLLEGE TOTALS 
M w B M w B 

112 1 . 113 1269 so 1319 

612 336 948 3580 2989 . 6569 

. 275 38 313 3866 733 4599 

113 1 114 2056 32 2088 

3 41 44 13 1291 1304 

184 185 369 372 1760 2132 . 

65 4 69 65 4 69 

606 6859 
1364 . 1990 11221 180'!_0 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Director of Institutional Studies 

October 25, 1967 
....! 

Actual ·Enrollments 1956-1967 and Pro1ected Enrollments through 1977 by Men and Women 

Actual Enrollments, Fall Semesters 

.!!!.£ Total Actual % !ncr. 

1 

Men Actual % Incr. % of Women Actual % Incr. 
Enrollment Increased · Over Prev. Enrolled Inc. Men Over Prev. Total Enroll. Inc. Over Prev. 

Enrollment Year Enroll. Year Enroll. Enroll. Year 

1956 8,055- 901 12.6 6,089 768 14.4 75.6 1,966 133 7.3 
1957 8,566 511 6.3 6,295 206 3.4 73.5 2,271 305 15.5 

. 1958 . 8, 770 204 . ~ -~ 2.4 6,337. 42 0.7 72.3 2,433 . 162 7.2 
. 195:9 8,866 96 1.1 6,266 69 - 1.1 70.7 2,600 167 6.9 
·" . 19~60 . ·g' 1'78 312 3.5 6,239 27 0.4 68.0 2,939 339 13.0 
1961 10,212 1,034 11.3 6,799 560 8.9 66.6 3,413 474 16.0 
1962 11,183 971 9.5 7,361 562 8.8 65.8 3,822 409 11.7 
1963 . 12,036 853 7.6 7,731 370 5.0 64.2 4,305 483 12.6 
1964 13.827 1,791 14.8 8,730 999 12.9 63.1 5,097 792 18.4 

"1965 . 16,305 2,478 17.9 . 10,138 1,408 16.1 62.2 6,167 1,070 21.1 
1966 17,768 1,.463 8.9 10,970 832 8.2 61.7 6,798 631 10.2 
1967 1 646 878 4.9 11 336 366 3.3 60.8 7 310 512 7.5 

Ten Year Increase: 117.7 Ten Year Increase: 80.1) {Ten Year Increase: 221.9 
Projected Enrollm.ents, Fall Semesters 

1968. 19,391 745 4.0 11,731 395 3.5 60.5 7,660 350 . 4.8 
1969 20,631 ·.1,240 6.4 12,482 750 .. 6.4 60.5 8,149 489 6.4 
1970 21,986 1,355 6.6 13,236 754 6.0 60.2 8,750 601 7.4 

"1971 23.336 1,350 6.1 14,001 765 5.8 60. 9,334 584 6.7 
1972 24,736 1,400 6.0 .14,841 840 6.0 . . ·. 60. 9,895 561 6.0 
1973 26,121 1,385 5.6 15,673 " 832 5.7 60. 10,448 553 5.6 
1974 27,551 1,430 5.5 16,530 857 5.5 60. 11,021 573 5.5 
1975 28,928 . 1,377 5.0 17,357 827 5.0 60 • 11,571 550 5.0 
1976 30,228 1,300 4.5 18,136 779 4.5 60. 12,092 521 4.5 
1977 483 4.0 

% of 
Total 
Enroll. 

24.4 
26.5 
27.7 
29.3 
32.0 
33.4 
34.2 
35.8 
36.9 
37.8 
38.3 
"39.2 

39.5 
39.5 
39.8 
40. 
40. 
40. 
40. 
40. 
40. 
40. 31,437 1,209 4.0 18,862 726 4.0 60. 12,575 

Predicted enrollment based on% increase, histo~ically, and on increases of actual . student enrollments. Draft Status, 
Veterah~·Educational .Bill, new'Residence Halls an~ off campus housing used as factors in projections. - ... 

Trends·and Projections outlined .in u.s. Bulletin OE-lOOJO.used·aa :a guide. 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Office of 
·· Diteetor of In•ttcutional Studies 

ENROLLMENT BY MAJORS, FALL SEMESTER 1967 

·- I 
AGRICULTURE PRESBMIN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS SCHOOL TOTALS GRADUATES 'AL COLLECB TO'l 

M . w B M . w B M _· w B M w B M w B M w B H w B 
. . 

Agric. Economics 46 1 47 · 49 - 49 49 - 49 53 2 55 197 -'3 200 :12 - 12 209 3 212 
AI tic~ BclUcatloo· ·46 · - .- · 46 46 . - 46 28 - . . 28 49 - 49 ''169 - 169 15 - IS 184 ·_ - . 184 
Mt~~- · :los1-.eering20 , .. -- · 20 18 - 18 19 - 19 7 - 7 64 - -- 64 3 - 3 67 - 67 .. 

~taa~, 8reedllig· .. · · .- · - · , - . .. - . - - - - - - - - - -~ . - 4 - 4 4 - 4 
Agric. Science . · 4 .. ·- 4 2 - 2 3 - 3 2 - 2 11 - 11 - - - 11 - 11 
Aaronomy 16 - .6 ' 17 - 17 17 . 1 18 21 -. - 21 71 1 72 '7 - 7 78 1 79 
Allillal Husbandry 18 3 21 10 1 '11 4 2 6 22 - 22 54 6 60 s - s 59 6 65 
Animal BU.inees 11 . 1 12 21 3 24 31 1 32 16 - 16 79 s 84 1 - 1 80 s as 
Animal Pr()duction lS 2 17 ' 17 ' 3 20 14 1 IS 18 - 18 64 6 70 1 - 1 65 6 71 

· Animal Science 12 - 12 IS 1 16 9 l . 10 8 - 8 44 2 46 3 - 3 47 2 · 49 
Animal Nutrition 1 - 1 - - - - - ·- - - - 1 - 1 4 - 4 5 - s 
Crops 3 - 3 ' 3 - 3 s - s 7 - 7 18 - 18 - - - 18 - 18 
. Dairy ·. Industry 1' - 1 3 - 3 9 1 10 7 - 7 20 1 21 1 - 1 21 1 22 
Entolllology 6 . - 6 s - 5 10 - 10 14 - 14 35 - 35 9 - 9 44 - 44 
Horticulture · 7 2 9 8 - 8 3 - 3 8 3 11 26 s· 31 3 - 3 29 s 34 
·Park Adal . . .22 1 23 28 2 30 19 - 19 19 1 20 88 4 92 8 - .a 96 4 100 
Pre-Veterinary · 32 9 41 18 6 24 11 1 12 - - - 61 16 77 1 - 1 62 16 78 
Range !fat. ·35 - 3S 30 - 30 17 - 17' 19 ·- 19 101 - 101 7 - 7 108 - 108 
Range _ Science - - - 1 - . 1 - - - 1- - 1 2 - 2 4 - 4 6 - 6 
So:l.la 2 - 2 - - - 1 - 1 - - - 3 - 3 2 - 2 5 - s ,. 

-Soil Science - - - 2 - 2 . 1 - 1 3 - 3 6 - 6 2 - 2 8 - 8 
MechaDized Agric. · S - s 8 - 8 3 - 3 3 - 3 19 - 19 - - - 19 - 19 
Ke•t Science 2 - 2 - - - - - ;.. - - - 2 - 2 ,' 3 - 3 5 - s 
Basic Agriculture lS 1 36 6 - 6 2 - 2 - - - 4~ ' 1 44 1 - 1 44 ' 1 . 45 

. 20 16 8 6 so - so 
TOTALS 3_39 3S9 __ 3Q7 - 323 255 _26_3_ '}.77 283 1178 1228 96 96 1274 1324 

'\. · . 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Office of 

Director of_lnstitutional Studies . • ·~ 

ENROLLMENT BY MAJORS, FALL SEMESTER 1967 

UNDERGRADUATE 
ARTS &. SCIENCES FRESHMEN . I SOPHOMORES · I JUNIORS 

M W B M W B . M W B 
SENIORS 
M W B 

TOTALS !GRADUATES 
M W B M W B 

Anthropology 2 4 6 
Art 25 51 ·76 
Bi•Lingulil Sec'y - 15 15 
Biology · 38- 22 60 
J)otaQy- · 2 ~ 2 .· 
Chemta.tey f9 - -· s 21 
Economics 7 -- 7 
Education 4 5 9 
Elementary -Educ 3 61 64 
Secondary Educ 3 26 29 
Art Education 2 11 13 
English 17 98 115 
French 1 25 26 
Geology 19 1 20 
Geography 1 - 1 
Geochemistry -
Geophysics -
General Science 5 
German 1 
Government 37 
History 50 
Journalism 20 
Latin -
Latin Am. Area St. 1 
1..iberal Arts 269 
Mathematics 65 
Medical Tech 3 
Microbiology · 5 

1 6 
3 4 

22 59 
52 102 
46 66 

4 4 
1 2 

340 609 
75 140 
39 42 

3 8 

2 
7 

17 .. 
22 

7 
7 

7 

27 

11 
2 
1 
3 

5 
32 

3 
9 
1 
8 

7 
39 

3 
26 

1 
30 

7 
12 19 
77 77 
38 45 
12 12 
89 116 
19 19 

1 
11 

3 
1 . 
3 

3 4 7 
55 10 65 
31 29 60 
29 ' 23 52 
- 3 3 
2 1" 3 

56 65 121 
66 46 112 

3 16 19 
5 3 8 

5 
9 

5 
1 

" 3(} 

8 
6 
1 

15 
3 

31 
2 

13 
5 

2 

3 
74 
46 
14 
2 
2 

15 
58 

5 
6 

1 6 
15 24 
1 1 
5 10 
- . 1 
1 31 
1 9 
5 . 11 

98 99 
43 58 

7 10 
9'6 127 
15 17 

1 14 
- 5 
1 1 
- 2 

9 12 
20 94 
32 78 
15 29 
3 5 
5 7 

13 28 
36 94 

9 14 
3 9 

1 
5 

6 
4 . 

33 
4 
5 
5 

15 
3 

. 26 
4 
9 
1 

1 
24 
,,,a 

- ~ -·- ·• f 

2 
4 

9 
88 
40 
14 
58 
11 

1 
1 

2 -

2 
47 
43 
15" 

3 
16 
25 
13 

2 
1 2 
1 2 

50 22 
3 

9 4 

2 
29 

2 

10 11 
46 122 

21 
6 66 
6 7 

37 104 
4 26 

14 22 
93 9 
55 40 
17 8 
84 101 
15 7 
9 52 
2 9 
1 1 
2 7 

5 
5 9 

63 213 
68 170 
28 78 

2 2 
3 6 
3 341 

72 239 
3 11 

13 25 

36 
3 

21 
1 

31 
324 
147 
44 

341 
70 
. 2 

2 
2 

1 
19 
68 

138 
97 
12 
9 

420 
179 
67 
13 

21 
168 
21 

2 . 6 8 

102 9 
10 3 

125 27 
27 8 

2 11 . 
3 6 
4 31 

53 48 40 
333 12 51 
187 3 1 
52 - 1 

442 47 65 
11 1 4 
54· 24 1 
11 1 

3 
1 ., 5 

6 

8 
88 
63 
1~ 
1 

112 
5 
25 
1 

5 

28 
281 
308 
175 

14 
15 

761 
418 

78 

6 8 14 
33 3 36 
70 16 86 

2 4 6 
- 1 1 

38 

- : 1 1 
7 11 18 

69 11 . 80 

5 4 ; I 
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COLLEGE TOTALS 
M W B 

10 
48 

75 
10 

131 
34 
70 
21 
43 

8 
148 

8 
76 
10 

1 
12 

5 
15 

246 
240 
80 

2 
6 

348 
308 

11 
30 

11 
128 
21 
38 
6 

25 
1 

71 
375 
154 

45 
406 

74 
3 
2 
2 

1 
27 
71 

154 
101 

13 
10 

431 
190 
67 
17 

21 
176 

21 
113 

16 
156 

35 
141 
396 
197 
53 :· 

554 
82 
79 
12 
. 3 
12 
6 

42 
317 
394 
181 

15 
16 

779 
498 

78 
47 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Office of The Director of.Institutional Studies 
ENROLLMENT BY MAJORS. Fall Semester 1967 (Continued) 

-·· · . 
-,-~ .. . .. -~ · · - . · ·:-¥·-.,~-::~--:· . ;: . .. ,.,,,_.,_ ,: _: ···< ·--~~ - ·· · . --

ARTS 6 SCIENCES -FDSBMBN SOP HOMO US JUNIORS 
M w B M w B . M w 

Music - Applied 14 13 27 3 7 10 3 7 
Piano - 7 7 - . 2 2 1 4 
Voice 3 7 10 - 1 1 - 1 
Organ - 1 1 - - - - -
Music Education 33 34 67 17 24 41 -20 18 
Philosophy 1 - 1 2 - 2 3 2 
Physical Educ. . . ·60 . 55 . 115 :46 38 84 63 29 
Pre-Pharmacy. 11 8 19 - 7 1 8 2 -
Phys_~cs 27 1 28 18 2 20 10 -
Pre.~J)ental . . 72 - 2 · 74 30 - - 30 23 1 
Pre.;..Law. 84 10 94 24· 3 27 21 l 
Pre-Med --·-- -. .101 17 124 64 13 77 41 6 
Psychology ' 12 . 92 164 48 39 ' 87 42 29 
Recreation 1 - l 1 1 2 - 1 
Sociology 8 61 69 8 26 34 16 26 
Spaaieh 2 31 33 4 22 26 8 15 
Speech . -. 30 48 78 . 21 32 53 16 ' 34 
s(,cial Science :·. 2 2 4 - 1 1 l -
_Zoology 10 5 15 17 5 22 20 7 
Butc .Lib. Arts 5 108 113 4 14 18 2 -

1415 737 616 
Totals 1141 2556 677 1414 653 

------ -- - --------~- ---- - ----- _..____ 

- -· · 

B 

10 
5 
1 
-

38 
5 

92 
2 

10 
24 
22 
47 
71 
1 

42 
23 
so 

1 
27 

2 

1269 
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DNOIRGRADUATE I 

SENIORS - TOTALS 
-. 

COLLEGE TOTALS 
I 

GRADUATES ! 

M w B M w B M w B K w B · 

7 2 9 27 29 56 4 6 10 31 35 66 
1 . 2 3 2 15 17 1 1 2 3 16 19 
2 1 3 s 10 15 - - - s 10 15 
- - - - 1 1 . - 2 2 - 3 3 

14 12 26 84 88 172 15 s 20 99 93 192 
- - - 6 . 2 8 1 - 1 7 2 9 

49 29 78 218 151 369 25 11 36 243 162 405 ! 

1 - 1 21 9 30 - - - 21 9 30 ! 
13 - 13 68 3 71 38 1 39 106 4 110 

I 

5 - s 130 3 133 - - - 130 3 133 I 
I 

6 - 6 135. 14 149 - - - 135 14 149 I 

20 2 22 232 38 270 2 - 2 234 38 272 
39 16 . 55 201 176 377 111 24 135 312 200 512 

2 1 3 4 3 7 - - - 4 3 7 
15 16 31 47 129 176 6 11 17 53 140 193 
s 12 17 19 80 99 13 16 29 32 96 128 

12 19 31 79 133 212 12 26 38 91 159 250 
1 - 1 4 3 7 - - - 4 3 7 

18 11 29. 65 28 93 19 4 23 84 32 116 
1- 1 2 12 123 lJS - 4 4 . 12 127 139 

471 3239 354 3593 
502 . 973 ~973 6212 629 983 "3602 7195 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Office of 
D~rector of Institutional Studies 

ENROLJ:.MENT BY MAJORS, Fall Semester 1967 

BUSINESS UNDERGRADUATE I 

'ADMINISTRATION FRESHMEN ·.SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS TOTALS GRADUATBS .. . ·. COLLEGE TOTALS 
.·· M w B M w .B .M w B M w B M w B M w B M w B 

Accountins 195 45 240 167 33 200 169 21 190 113 4 117 644 .. 103 747 69 7 76 713 110 823 
Advertising 58 18 76 43 3 46 39 2 41 31 3 34 171 26 197 - - - 171 26 197 : 

Business Educ. 12 65 77 6 33} 39 3 45 48 5 37 42 26 180 206 4 12 16 30 192 222 I 

Economic.& 
. . . 

26 16 - 16 26 -{. 17 - 17 10 2 12 69 2 71 14 2 16 83 4 87 
·Finance 146 4 150 162.' 1 .163 .. 165 ~. 170 124 - 124 597 10 607 ~0 - 40 637 10 647 . 
I~duatrial Mgt 65:·.· 'l 66 62 .:~ ~- 62 67 - 67 so - 80 274 1 275 7 - 7 281 1 282 
Int. ·Trade·~- 20' .. . 3 23 19 '1 20 19 1 20 17 2 19 75 7 82 1 - 1 76 7 83 
MaDageMilt ISS 6 161 1S1 4 15.5 141 2 143 95 2 97 542 14 556 57 1 58 599 15 61/t 
Marketing 15 12 87 92 5 97 101 . 3 104 107 3 110 375 23 398 26 1 27 401 24 . 425 
Pre-Law 143 3 146 49 3 52 15 1 16 - - - 207 7 214 - - - 207 7 214 
Public Ada. 8 2 10 6 - . 6 7 - 7 3 - 3. 24 2 26 - - - 24 2 26 
Retailing 15 15 30 6 12 18 5 11 16 7 3 10 33 41 74 - - - 33 41 74 ·I 
Sect. Ada. - 123 123 - 40 40 - 22 Z2 - 14 14 - 199 199 - - - - 199 199 
BasicBua·Adm 319 95. 414. 55 11 66 25 3 28· 7 - 7 406. 109 515 ~8 4 42 444 113 557 

392 '146 . 116 70 724 27 751 
Totals 1227 1619 844 990 773 889 599 669 3443 4167 256 283 3699 4450 

, I 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Page S 

O_ffice of 
Director of Institutional Studies 

ENROLlMENT BY MAJORS, Fall · Semester 196·7 

.... 
. . .. . URDEiGIADUATE 

ENGINEERING FRESHMEN · SOPHOMORES. .. · JUNIORS : SENIORS · . . . ~ tOTALS GRADUATES COLLEGE TOTALS .. 
M . w B M W · 1 · . .M w B · M w B M w B M · W B M w B 

Ad~rtt•tng; · .. . . 

.~ .• Ar~ .. & .. Design . 48 24 72 38 21 59 29 ··2l so 29 ·s 34 144 71 215 1 - 1 145 71 216 
~grie. Engr ~ · · s - 5 2 ·- 2 - - - 10 - 10 17 . -~; - 17 - - - 17 - 17 
Architecture· ' 98 6 104 40 .1 41 20 · . . - . ~. 20 41 . 1 42 199 8 . 207 - - - 199 8 207 I 

Ardl. Co'ilstr. 20 - 20 10 - 10 6 - 6 13 - 13 49 - 49 - - - 49 - 49 : 
Arcll. J)esi\p · 68 l 69 so 2 52 43 · 1 44 . 71 - -71 232 4 236 - - - 232 4 236 1 

CllellitcalEagr 66 l 67 58 - 58 . 51 - 51 36 - 36 211 1 212 12 - 12 223 1 224 
Ctvtl Bngr •. ·. 46 1 47 51 - · Sl 42 .2 44 37 1 38 176 . 4 180 14 - 14 190 . 4 194 i 

Electrical Ensr. 178 - 178 . 140, - 140 102 - 102 91 1 ' 92 Sll 1 512 30 - 30 541 1 542 I 

Engr • . Physics 23' - 23< 16 - 16 . 15 - 15 7 - 7 61 - 61 1 - 1 62 - 62 
In4ustrial Eilsr. · l6 ·1 .17 29 - 29 26 - 26 31 - 31 102 1 103 35 1 36 137 2 139 
Mechanical Eqt. 125 2 127 106 - 106 ·69 1 70 73 - 73 373 3 376 15 ·- 15 388 3 391 
Petroleum Eugr.. . 24 1 25 19 - 19 8 - 8 8 - 8 59 1 60 - - - 59 1 6~ I Teztile 'Engr. 3 ~ .. 3 - - - - - - - - - 3 - 3 - - - 3 . -
Textile Technology I 

& ~nagement - - - 1 - 1 5 2 7 3 1 4 9 3 12 - - - 9 3 12 
. . 

P re-Engineeririg 9 . 9 2 2 11 11 11 11 - - - - - -. . - - - - - - -
Basic !Dar• 120 - ·120 14 - 14 6 1 7 - - - 140 1 141 - - - 140 1 141 

. . ,·: . . . 
, ';_ .,·:· ·. 

37 24 28 9 98 1 99 
Totals 849 886 . ~76 600 422 450 450 459 2297 2395 108 109 2405 2504 

I I 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Off'ic&c-of •.·. , 
Director of Institut::i.onal Studies 

ENROLLMENT BY MAJORS, Fall Semester 1967 

. · •. 

UNDERGRADUATE 
.HOME ECONOMICS FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS .. SENIORS TOTALS GRADUATES COLLEGE TOTALS 

M w B M w B M . w B M w B M w B M w B M w B 

Applted ·Arts 1 .··too l01 1 47· 48 - 30 30 1 18 19 3 195 198 . - 2 2 3 197 200 
~lotbingand · - · -

'tf!xtiles . ·. - 113 113 - 80 80 1· 64 65 1 35 ·36 2 292 294 - 12 12 2 304· 306 
~oocl and '' . . 

Nutrition - 17 17 1 21 22 - 14 14 - 7 1 1 59 60 - 8 8 1 67 68 
General Uome 

EeonoDd.cs - . 29 29 - 13 13 - 10 10 - 7 7 - 59 59 - - - - 59 59 
Home Economics 

J:dueation - 103 103 - 142 142 - 103 103 - 72 72 - 420 420 - 11 11 - 431 431 
Home and · 

Pamily Life - 43 43 - 29 29 - 32 32 3 17 20 · 3 121 124 - 1 1 3 122 125 

Pre-Nursing - 54 54 - 13 13 - 4 4 - 1 1 - 72 72 . - - - - 72 72 
Basic 

Home Economics 115 115 22 . 22 \ 9 9 1 1 147 147 - 1 1 - 148 148 - - - - -
574 367 266 158 1365 35 1400 

Totals 1 575 2 369 1 267 5 163 9 1374 - 35 9 1409 



EDUCATION FRESHMEN· 
M w B 

Education 23 118 141 
Elementary Ed~ 6 237 243 
Secondary_ Ed·. 23 '119 142 

;-. 474 
Totals 52 526 

. . 

,_,. ,•. 
:_, 

LAW 

. -
Law 

.. 

- Totals 

FRISBMIN 
M w B 

TOTALS FOR 2912 
COLLEGE 3609 6521 

.S~bts. 121167 100 
em 

· ' 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL ·coLLEGE 
Page 7 

Office of 
Director -of Institutional Studies 

ENROLLMENT BY' MAJORS, Fall Semester 1967 . . a 

'-

. .- I SENIORS 
UNDERGRADUATE 

SOPHOMORES JUNIORS TOTALS GRADUATES COLLEGE TOTALS 
M w B M w B M w B M w B M w B M w B 

9 ' 21 . 30 . 5 15 ~0 2 14 16 39 ' 168 207 96 87 183 . ' 135 255 390 
s 189 .194 2 217 219 5 133 138 18 - 776 794 11 54 65 29 830 859 

23 8l .·10·4 26 82 108 19 38 57 91 320 411 25 7 32 116 327 443 

291 314 185 1264 148 1412 
37 328 33 347 26 211 148 1412 132 280 280 1692 

. . 
. . 

PROFESSIONAL 
M w B M w B 

67 s 72 67 5 72 

67 5 72 67 5 72 

SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS UNDERGRADS GRADUATES COLLEGE TOTALS 
M w B M w B M w 8 M w B M w -B M w B 

'"1581 1348 899 6740 .SJO 7310 
2443 4024 ~137 3485 1859 2758 1281 1858 

~ - '-----~ 
10048 16788t 11336 18646 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Office o! t;he President 

COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

(Appointments are effe__ctive through August 31 of year entered under name. Absence 
of year indicates indefinite .appointment. "Chmn." indicates chairman.) 

I. GEi.ERAL COLLEGE AFFAIRS 

1. AIJIIISS IONS 

2. ARTISTS COURSE 

Kennedy, s. M., Chmn., .!! officio 

Boze, F. D., Vice Chinn. Binnion, J. E. 

Bradford, J. R. Heather, G. G. 

Kennamer, L~ G. McDonald, D. Rigby, F. D. 

steglich, u. G. Thomas, G.· u. Tinsley, u. V. 

Simpson, H. L., Chmn. 
1968 

Schulz, R. E. 
1969 

tibetstone, G. A. 
1969 

Pijan, D. B. 
1970 

Allen, J. G., ex officio 
1968 -

Post, C. W. 
1970 

STUDENT MEMBERS 

Ma:lc Blakney 
1968 

Becky Shoemaker 
1968 

Jeanne Affleck 
1968 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

· I. GENERAL COLLEGE AFFAIRS (Continued) 

3. ATIU.ETIC Leach, T • . L. , Chmn. 
1970 

Davis, J. H. · (Faculty Representative) 
1969 . 

'"3 .'{ Draper, A. L~ 

1969 
Rouse, R. L. ·. 

1970 
Johnson, Philip 

1971 

t~oods, P. J. 
1971 

. Kennedy, S. M., . .!:! officio 

Shurbet, Marvin (Petersburg) 
1968 

Wall, C. I. (Amarillo) 
1968 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

Max Blakney 
1968 

McCullough, Ed (Ex-Students Association Representative) 

· · 4. CAMPUS. PLANNING Pennington, H. L., Chmn;, ~ officio 

Taylor, H. G. 
1969 

Urbanovsky, E. J. 
1970 

Barrick, N. E. 
1968 

S. CATALOG AND BULLETIN Connor, S. V. , Chmn. Kennedy, s. 11., .!! officio 

Rigby, F. D., ex officio 



~O:LEEGE 9~'l'TEE$ . 19-f/:7-,19.68 · 

_ 1~ >_:-~ENEML ··coLLEGR:.AFF~IR$ . (Cont,fnu~d) 
... ··· 

<6~' ' CGtWOC)"ATlO.~:r_~- _· .. · '< .. _ ~·~A.ti:en~£ J~, Gi, Clunn. 
< '-~Bl._tc:_ cEREMONIES ·· , . .1970 

Graves, L. L., Vice Chmn. 
1972 

· ··i ~' EMERGENCY : 
_, · ... ... - :.:. . . .... · : .,_ 

·a • . FACUI,TY..-Rarc 
LIAISON 

Kenney.~ .• ··.G. 
1968 

Ickes, tJ. K.-
1969 ' 

Ayers, c. I. 
1971 

Assistants. to the President, ex officio 
(J. K. Baker and .i. R. Uells) 

Dean o·f Admissions, !! officio 

Buechler, J. H., Chmn. 

(For natural-disasters and Civil Defense emergencies 
only~ Member.s will be contacted by the· chairman 
relati-ve to service on the coamittee.) 

Kuhnley, L. C., Chmn. 
1968 . 

Collins, L. T. 
1969 

. Hull, G. R. 
1970 

Lewis, Q• B. 
1971 

Murphy, H. c.* 

Gantz, H. L.* 

(*The Professor of Military Science and the Professor 
of Aerospace Studies are appointed for the period of 
their assignments to Texas Tech.) 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

,Diane King 
1968 

Cynthia Clark . 
1968 



COLLEGECOMMI'lTEES1967·1968 

- I~: GENERAL -COLLEGE .AF.FAUS (Qontinugd)_ 

9~ I..lBI_'~Y' 

iO •. · · ·. RADio-. TELEVIS.IQN 

Dal:e, c. E.,, Chmn. 
1968" 

Skprepa, J. L. -
"1969 

Howe,. D. A. 
1970 

Hammer,. c. J. 
1971 . 

Janeway, 'R. c., ex officio 

Eg-genberger, u •. L., Chmn. 
1968 

Marmion, K. R. 
1972 

\·Iittman, John 
1969 

McPherson, C;.· M-. Stenis, T. B. 
1970 1970 

Longworth, D. s. Strehli, A. B. 
1971 1972 

Director, Educational Television, e~~ officio 
Head, Department of Journalism, mt_i_~fi~io 
Dean of Student Lffe, ex officio 
Director of E~ctension Division, e>-: o~ficio 
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STUDENT. MEMBERS 

Anne Haralson 
1968 

Joe tlatt 
1968 

Susan Anthony 
1968 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

I. GENEP~L COLLEGE AFFAIRS (Continued) 

11. REGISTRATION 

12. STUDENT ORIENTATION 

Boze, F. D., Chmn., ex 9!f~c!o Green, R ... \. 
1968 

Parker, R. M. Peeples, M. L. 
1968 1968 

Crawford, D. A. Phillips, F. L. 
1969 1969 

Graves, L. L. Little, I. L. Burford, C. L. 
1970 1970 1971 

Watkins, D. N. Davis, D. J. · Price, R. B. 
1971 1972 1972 

Boze, F. D., Chmn. Allen, J. G. 

Ui11iamson, B. F. 
1968 

Little, I. L. 
1969 

Kuntz, J. E. 
1971 

1968 

Bennett, J. u. 
1969 

Luchsinger, V. P. Nel·1e11, R. L. 
1970 1970 

Price, R. B. 
1971 

James, P. lJ. 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

Robert Gantt 
1968 

J. B. Murphy 
1968 

Jim Moore 
1968 

Betsy Halker 
1968 



COLLEGE CMUTTEES 1967-1968 

I. GENERAL COLLEGE AFFAIRS (Continued) 

13. UNIVERSITY SPEAKERS Vigness, D. M., Chmn. 
1969 

Allen, J. G. 
1968 

14. TRAFFIC-SECURITY 

15. FIRE PREVENTION 

Smith, J. C. 
. 1970 

Traylor, I. -R. 
1972 

Shine, H. J. 
1971 

Sweney, A. B. 
1972 

Jones, L. N., Chmn. Irvin, R. B. 
1971 1969 

Downing, o. R. Parrish, c. M. 
1970 1970 

Daniels, B. G. Church, F. c. Blakeney, L. D. 
1971 1972 

Kitchen, J. tl. Pennington, ~ L., ex officio 

Downing, 0. R. , Chmn. Dates, Hrs. s. 

Jones, L. N. Kirkwood, Jerry Libby, C. F. 

C_ollege Fire Marshal (Franklin, C.) 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

M&Jt Blakney 
1968 

Susan Morrissey 
1968 

Tom Melton 
1968 

Robert Mansker 
1968 

Linda Huffhines 
1968 

Terry Cunningham 
1968 

Barbara Kelly 
1968 . 

Sheila t·1atkins 
1968 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

I. GENERAL COLLEGE AFFAIRS (Continued) 

16. SOLICITATIONS 

II. iACULTY ft.FFAIRS 

1. FACULTY ADVISORY 

Gillis, E. A., Chmn. Allen, J. G. 
1968 

Jenkins, Mrs. J. A. Parsley, B. J. 

Pennington, M. L., !! officio 

Oden, t-J. E., Chmn. Davis, K. lJ. 
1968 1968 

McPherson, Mrs. c. M. Oberhelman, H. D. 
1968 

Berry, G. H. 
1969 

Howze, J. D. 
1969 

Dale, C. E. 
1970 

Marlow, F. L. 
1970 

1968 

Box, T. t·J. Dabney, M. B. 
1969 1969 

Berry, J. ll. . Curl, S. E. 
1970 1970 

Fallon, B. J. Lawrence, J. H. 
1970 1970 

President, ex officio 
Vice Presid~t~-xcademic Affairs, ex officio 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

Max Blakney 
1968 



COLLEGE COMl1ITTEES 1967-1968 

II. FAC1~1TY AFFAIRS (Continued) 

2. FACULTY IJELF ARE Webb, H. A., Chmn. 
1970 

Griffith, P. G. 
1971 

Hood, 0. L. 
1968 

Dale, C. E. 
1972 

Harvey, Clark 
1969 

Hehmeyer, F. J. 

3. TENURE AND PRIVILEGE Marmion, K. R. , Chmn. 
1969 

Johnson, Philip 
1968 

III. STUDENT AFFAIRS 

1. COLLEGE AWARDS 

2. DISCIPLINE 

Abel, B. M. 
1970 

Prior, P. v. 
1971 

Nall, K. A. 
1972 

President, ex officio 

Curl, S. E., Cbmn. Allen, J. G. 
1968 1968 

Crawford, D. A. Anderson, J. A. 
1968 1969 

Sitton, Mrs. M. A. \\fhitehead, c. J. 
1970 1971 

Stuart, M. R., Crmn. Nal1, K. A. 
1969 1968 

Gifford, Mrs. 1J. G. Elliott, R. P. 
1970 1971 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

David McDougal 
1968 

Sharon Young 
1968 

Frank Busby 
1968 

Terry Scarborough 
1968 

Judy R. tntyman 
1968 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

III. STUD~NT AFFAIRS (Continued) 

3. SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
A\ JAROS 

4. STUDENI' LOANS 

Little, I. L., Chmn. 
1968 

McPherson, Mrs. C. M. 
1969 

Grubb, H. t-1. 
1970 

to/ade, C. E. 
1971 

Reynolds, E. B. 
1972 

T. P. Stover, Administering Officer 
J. t..r. Davis, Administering Officer for Athletic 

Scholarships 
F. D. Rigby, Administering Officer for Graduate 

Scholarships 
Dean of Student Life, ex officio 
Dean of Women, ex offiC:io 
Dean of Admissions, ~ officio 

Stover, T. P., Chmn. Allen, J. G. 
1968 

Anderson, H. A. 
1968 

Little, I. L. 
1969 

Edwards, Mrs. l-1. s. 
1969 

Jordan, D. P. 
1970 

Peeples, M. L. 
1970 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

c. Byron Snyder 
1968 

Judy R. Whyman 
1968 

Kenneth C. Todd 
1968 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

III. STUDENT AFFAIRS (Continued) 

5. STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

6. STUDENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

Dean, t·1. F. , Chmn. Sides, Mrs. F. G. 
1968 

Walker, H. S. 
1969 

Kyre, M. T. 
1970 

Phillips, F. L. 

Brewer, Mrs. M. L. 
1970 

Christiansen, P. G. 
1971 

Gillis, E. A., Chmn. Allen, c. L. 
1968 

Harris, R. L. 
1968 

Lockhart, B. c. 
1970 

Evans, L. K. 
1969 

Dean, H. F. 

Rushing, R. 
1969 
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STUDENT MEMBERS 

Ronnie Brown 
1968 

Don Henry 
1968 

Gwen Connelley 
1968 

John Scovell 
1968 

John E. Hutt 
1968 

Dave Hancock 
1968 

Brian Lemons 
1968 

Lorrie t·loods 
1968 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 

III. STUDENT AFFAIRS (Continued) 

7. STUDENT llELFARE Seacat, R. H., Chmn. 
1968 

Buchanan, H. E. 
1969 

Shelden, M. G. 
1969 

Edwards, Mrs. 1-1. s. 
1970 

Tucker, Mrs. S. M. 
1971 

Kuntz, J. E. 
1972 

Dean of Student -Life, ex officio 
Dean of Men, el: officio 
Dean of t·1omen:-ex officio 
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STUD!::tlT ~~I~ERS 

Sue Hubbard 
1968 

Douglas Tinmons 
1968 

Barbara Zimmerman 
1968 

Michael A. Anderson 
1968 

IV. INCLUDED FOR INFORMATION OF THE FACULTY 

1. GRADUATE COUNCIL Rigby, F. D., Chmn., ex officio 

Davenport, 11. E. 
1968 

Balsley, H. L. 
1969 

l•lalker, t-1. S. 
1969 

Harvey, Clark 
1968 

Gully, A. J. 
1969 

caskey, 0. L. 
1968 

Shine, H. J. 
1968 

Steglich, w. G. 
1969 

Vice President for Academic Affairs, ex officio 
Vice President for Research, e:c officlo 
Associate Dean, Graduate SchOOl, ex officio 
(NOTE: A representative from the:School of Home Economics 

and a representative from the School of Arts and 
Sciences will be elected at a later date.) 



COLLEGE COMMITTEES 1967-1968 Page 12 

IV. INCI.t_E_,'E_D_FO_R__...I ..... N_F .... O~_.....,T....,.I...-0£ .... ~_0-...F__.niE ......... _.F_A ..... CUL............,T-.-Y (Continued) 

2. ·TEACHER EDUCATION 
COUNCIL 

3. GRADUATE REVIEl'l 
CCHIITTEE. 

4• C~PUTER CENTER 
POLICY COMMITTEE 

Livingston, T. ·B., _Chmn. Hetmnle, G. L. Kennamer, L. G. 

Leach, T. L. N~gle~ L. M. Pasewark, tJ. R. Rigby, F. D. 

Tinsley, l-1.~ V. Hallace, 11. s. 

Thomas, H. C., Chmn. Gaskey, 0. L. Crawford, D. A. 

Draper, A. L. Holland, L. M. Huddleston, E. w. 

Longworth, D. s. Rouse, R. L. Shine, H • . J. Steglich, lv. G. 

to/allace, Ernest Rigby, F. D., ex officio 

Rigby, F. D., Chmn. Caskey, o. L. Drake, Phyllis 

Janeway, R. c. Osborne, J. E. Ryan, J. A. Seacat, R. H. 

Shellhaas, G. t-1. Sweney, A. B. 

Price, R. B., !! officio 

Hutchinson, G. K., !! officio 



HOWARD SCHMIDT AND ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTING ARCHITECTS 

PROJECT ORIGINATION 

campus Planning-Gammittee 
January 24, 1968 

-Attachment No. 752 
Item No. 3897 

As previously recorded in Presidential Memorandum No. 7, any requesta for 
new or remodeled facilities should be sent by the appropriate department 
head through his academic dean to the Vice President for Acad~c Attairs 
if the facility is academic, and to the Vice President tor Business Affairs 
if it is a non-academic facility. 

PRIORITY ESTABLISHED 

The President and his Executive Committee, composed of all Vice Presidents 
of the College, will review all requested facilities and continually .. in
tain a priority listing of needed facilities. Should the President aDd 
his Executive Committee feel that more information should be known about 
the scope and estimated expense of a requested facility to assist thea in 
either implementing a building program for the request, tablinc the request 
or rejecting the request, a feasibility study by the conaultinc architect 
may be directed. · 

FEASIBILITY STUDY. OF BUOOET AND SPACE 

If directed by the President, the consulting architect will ~ark with the 
department head invol.ved and his "department building ca.J.ttee .. to dete-rmine 
the scope and budget of tbe requested facility. This study ia aot intended 
to be a detailed floor pl~study but simply an estimate or th• assipable 
square feet probably involved to make it possible to obtain a reasonable 
estimate of the cost of such a facility. At this-point it is tbe consulting 
architect's responsibility·· to assist the department head in "writing a 
program of needs". If the facility is to be developed with a "srowtb 
factor·'"' built-in1 these guide lines should be furnished to the consulting 
architect by the President Jllld his Executive Committee at the outset. As 

.the written program of needs l.s developed, the Coordinator of Space is 
called on to analyze the department head • s request. Historical enrol.lllent 
figures, cycling technics for the use of the spaces, etc., should be 
carefUlly analyzed. At the completion of the feasibility study the eon
suiting architect should present the findings to the Campus Planning 
Committee for their review. If the study is approved by the Campus 
Planning Committee, it is then submitted to the President for considera
tion by the Executive Committee. 

AUTHORIZATION TO PROGRAM PROJECT 

If the President and his Executive Committee, after their review of the 
feasibility study, find that the requested facility along with its scope 

· and estimated cost is justifiable and•fits into the overall building pro
gram of the College, its implementation may now be recommended to the 
Board of Directors through the Building Committee of the Board for authori
zation to program the project • . · 
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If after a review of the feasibility study, the Building Committee ot the 
Board feels that the requested facility does not warrant implementation, 
the project may be abandoned or tabled and the consulting architect's 
expense to prepare the f'easi'Qility study is paid on a cost-plus basis. 
If however, programming is authorized, the expenaea of the teaeibility 
study are absorbed in the percentage of construction.cost tee tor 
programming. 

PROOBAM AND SITE SELECTION 

If the Board of Directors has authorized and given priority to a project 
for total implementation, the President directs the consultinl architect 
to work with the department building committee to program in detail. Again 
the Coordinator of Space should be charged with making certaia aaeignable 
spaces justifiable and the emphasis should not be in tbe development of 
floor plans but in the establishment of the types and numbers of ~ces 
required and the area relationships one to another. Equipment needa, 
audio-visual requirements, T.V. and computer capabilities and etc., are 
assembled in this study. 

If matching fund applications are required for this facility, tb~ coo
sul.ting architect will furnish the necessary schematic pl•s ,_. tb1a 
purpose. It is understood that these schematic plans are int.lded tor 
no other purpose and that the project architect assigned to tbia prQBram 
will in no way be held to the configuration of thea~ sc~tie layouts. 
The project architect's ultimate solution, however, 1n1st produM a plan 
that contains at least ninety-five percent of tbe aaaignable ...-re teet 
submitted in the matching fund application it •tcbiog f\ats aM uaecl. 
The matching fund application will be prepared in the ottice ot . tbe Vice 
President for Business Affairs and the consulting architect will turaish 
any data requested. In addition to .the architectural data otbe,r academic 
data shall be provided by the department bead involved. 

From time to time the consulting architect aboUld present a prQSresa 
report of the program to the Campus P1anntnc Committee and tbe lxeeutive 
Committee for advise and council. With coaaiderations 11YC1 to the 
long-range cupus plan, a site shall be recoaaended by tbe C~ Plan
ning Committee for tbe new facility. <:bee tbe program ia r.ce..-ble to 
the Campus Planning Comittee, the program, the site and tlae recommen~ 
tion of a firm of architects to be eommiaaioaed as project architects 
is passed to the Executive Committee, through the Presideat. 

APPROVAL OF PROORAM AND SELECTION at PBo.J'!PI ARCBITU:'~' 
I 

If the Executi:V'·'iCammittee approves the program, the site, and the recom
mendation fo~ the project architect, 'these are submitted to tbe Board of 
Directors thzipugh the Building Committee of the Board. It ie telt that 
if the Board ~of Directors is appraised ot the general scope an4 bud@et 
of the projeqt at this point (not a review of floor plans) that they 
will better dn~erstand the project later when presented for preliminary 
design approval by the Project Architects. 

j 

~ 
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN (FLOOR PlANS AND EXTERIOR TRFATMENT) 

If implementation has been approved by the Board of Directors, the project. 
architect selected is present~d the program and directed by the President 
to begin preliminary design. The consulting architect is charged with 
furnishing whatever data is required by the project ~chitect. The con
sulting architect should be present at any and all conferences between 
the department building committee and the project architect to see that 
the College • s intere·sts are preserved and to see that the original pro
gram as approved by the Campus Planning Committee and the Executive 
Committee with respect to space and budget is maintained. 

When the project architect has completed his preliminary design (floor 
plans and elevations as well as a construction ot.1tline of materials 
and finishes along with structural, mechanical and electrical concepts) 
a presentation is ma~e to the Campus Planning Committee for approval. 

APPROVAL OF PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND BUOOET 

Project Architect now makes a formal presentation to the Building 
Committee of the Board. This presentation should coP-tain all the ele
ments presented to the Campus Planning Committee. The Bu1ldin« Committee 
of the Board will in turn make a recommendation to the fuL!. Board of 
Directors. 

PREPARATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS (PlANS AND SPECIFICATIOKS) 

After Board approval of the preliminary design and budget, the project 
architect will be directed by the President to proceed with detailed 
drawings for bidding purposes along with·the written specifications 
for the general, mechanical and electrical aspects of the 'WOrk. The 
consulting architect is continually available to provide any needed 
information. It is hoped that a procedures manual, currently being 
prep6red, will assist all project architects in outlining standardiza
tions now adopted by the College. At this st~.ge the Director of Building 
Ilofaintenance and Operations should be consul ted by the project arc hi teet • s 
mechanical and electrical consultants to assure continuity of the mechani
cal and electrical devices about the campus. 

At the completion of the contract documents for bidding purposee, the 
project architect presents them to the Campus Planning Committee for 
review. Assignments to study the plans and specifications in detail 
should be made at this ttme. Revie~ should be made with the faculty 
building committe'e to assure them the original program has been followed, 
the Building Maintenance and Operations Department at this point should 
have an opportunity to check the plans and specifications and possibly 
the Resident Construction Inspection Team could be called on also to 
conduct a review. 

If the Campus Planning Committee is satisfied that all reviews have 
been properly conducted, the plans are ready for bidding. 
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BIDDING PROCESS 

In the past, bid dates have been scheduled through the Vice President 
for Business Affairs to fall just preceding a stated Board Meeting. 
If this procedure is to be followed, the Executive Committee through 
the consulting architect should establish these dates with the project 
architects. 

0 

Formal bid openings are conducted by the Vice President for Business 
Affairs and are of course open to the public. The Campus Planning 
Committee, the project architect and the consulting archit~ o ct should 
be available for an analysis of the bids for a recommendation to the 
President and his Executive Committee. If all is in order, the 
President will make a recommendation to the Board . f Direct 1rs through 
the Building Committee to award the contract to tL· successful bidder. 
If approved, the Vice President for Business Affair·s n t~ t ifi (•s the 
successful contractor and authorizes the project archi tt::ct to issue a 
"notice to proceed". ·The project architects shr)uld prer~.~.re the contracts 
between the College and the Contractor (subject to tht a.ppr c~val of the 
Vice President for Business Affairs) and the Vice ~~'resident for Btlsiness 
Affairs will secure the necessary signatures. 

CONSTRUCTION 

As construction proceeds, the resident constructJ ·1n inspecL.)r for the 
College maintains close daily observation of the • .. iork in progress. 
The project architect also provides inspectors on the site and is 
responsible to see that the project is constructed a~cording to the 
plans and specifi~ations and to see that it stays on the lntended 
time schedule. Monthly estimates for construct:i c'n phyments are pre
pared by the contractor and reviewed by the resi~. ~~·.rrt constr,Jcti ·)n 
inspector. If in order, the estimate is sent to thP project architect 
for approval. If approved, the estimate is ~~of•nt t o the consulting 
archi teet vtho recommends paym~nt by thf' Owner if in order. 

If, during the construction, a possiblE chang·~· ;Jeem.s necessary, the 
·project ar chitect will assemble all of the nr ' ,"" C 0 .:s.ry data inc·ludinr. 
the cost o~nd reasons for the proposed ch~int,e ~~nd ror·cummend thern to 
the Vice F·oresident f or Business Affairs. If ;1 change orde'r is a.uthr)
rized, the project archi teet will prepare a ·,.;ri t tc:1 change order foe 
processing through the Office of the Vice Precident for Business 
Affairs. The change order will then be submitted to the Board of 
Directors for ratification. 

ACCEPrANCE 

When the contractor feels he has completed the building according to 
:plans and specifications he requests the project architect. to make a 
final inspection. The project architect then conducts a detailed in
spection of the facility and transmits a list of all deficiencies to the 
contractor. Once the project architect is satisfied that the contractor 
has completed the building in accordance with the contract documents, 
the project architect recommends its acceptance by the College. 
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ACCEP~CE (Cont'd) 

The Director of Building Maintenance and Operations, using the Resident 
Construction Inspection Team, makes a final inspection and recommends 
that the building be accepted. At this point the Campus Planning 
Committee may tour the facility if they desire and some consideration 
might be given to the Executive Committees making this tour with them. 
The Project Architect's representative and the consulting architect 
should be available at this point. If the Campus Planning Committee 
accepts the building, acceptance is recommended to the Building Committee 
of the Board and thereby the Board of Directors. The contractor is then 
entitled to his final payment including the accumulated retainage which 
has been withheld. 

During the final inspections, the consulting architect requ(lsts the 
project architect to prepare the necessary as-built drawings and to 
provide these along with all "t~Tarranties and guarantee;:; to be placed 
properly on file on campus. 

WARRANTY 

During the first year of occupancy as deficienci~:: s ar~ - discc1vered, the 
deficiencies will be transmitted to the consulting arc:nitect who will 
in turn notify, .the project architect. It is the projtct architect's 

~ i\·H 

responsibili~y to see that the contractor corrects any deficiencies. 

At the end o.;E' the first year of occupancy, the r esident construe t. ion 
inspection t.~~m, the project arc hi teet, and the consult.. ing ;1 rchi 1>:-ct 
will tour ,the facility ·and recommend acceptance t.o thE- Campus Planning 
Committee. 

NOTE: The Office of Coordinator for the Campus Planning Committee 
will be continuecl with responsitJ l1itic~~ ':-itJ. ite similar to 
what they have been in the past. It w: i: be the responsibility 
of the Coordinator of the Campus Planninp Committee to schedule 
and develop the agenda for the Campus P >;.nning Committee meet
ings by workin·g with the Chairman of the Campus Planning 
Committee and the consulting architect. It will be the respon
sibility of this Coordinator to mainta1n Lhe minutes of the 
Campus Planning Committee and possibly the Executive Committee 
minutes when the building program is the agenda. The distri
bution of the minutes of the Campus Planning CoP".mittee mf>etings 
will be as follows: 

President of the College 
Members of the Executive Committee 
Members of the Campus Planning Committee 
Consulting Architect 

Applicable portions of the minutes 1r1ill be sent to the 

Project Architect 
Departr.;.ent Building Cummittee members 

HOWARD SCHMIDT AND ASSOCIA'IES 
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. r: '~> -1i he Institute of Science and Engineering at Texas Techno

logical College is designed to co-ordinate the human and 

physical res·ources of the Colleg_e for productive research. 

It is the medium through which Texas Tech researchers are working to 

extend the boundaries of scientific knowledge ..... to make notable 

contributions to the progress and security of America. 

Pursuit of this goal is the primary purpose of the Institute. But two 

secondary aims are also important: the advancement of the entire 

Southwest and the strengthening of Texas Tech as an educational in
stitution. 

Achievement-of the r:nain purpose is sure to bring, as a by-product 

of the total research pattern, the fulfillment of these two secondary 

purposes .. A strong program of scientific research always encourages 

industry. It provides the right climate for industrial growth. Invariab

ly, too, a strong research program builds prestige for the' institution 

that maintains ~t ... prestige that attracts able new staff members and 

builds higher academic standards. 

·The degree of research achievement at Texas Tech in the years 

· . ahead will depend largely upon the success of the Institute in holding 

able staff members who are now at Tech, and in attrac:ting others- of 

the same high caliber. This can be done only by offering an unusuql 

opportunity to engage in research ... an opportunity that exists 

when qualified staff members are given adequate facilities _and ade

quate time. 



The Institute is far-reaching in scope and influence, 

and draws its support from coast to coast. 

The Institute of Science and. Engineering has a very prom1smg 
future. Already Texas Tech has many special research facilities pvr-:-. 
chasea by state funds, as well as modern buildings . that prov_ide ex
cellent physical accommodation's and ample space. ·re·ch is also for
tunate in having a nucleus of outstanding staff members of national 

. r~putation and demonstrated research abili!Y. . 

· · The following pages outline the organizational plan of the lnsti
t.ute; OS wefJ OS the scope of 0 program that envisions research in all 
phases of science and engineering. They also afford a glimpse into the 
background and accompli~hments of staff members who make the _ln-

.. stl.tute a vi!al, human. entity . . . capable of a genuine contribution 
·to the advanc.ement of knowledge through research. 

' . . . 
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From left to right, Mr. R. K. Flege, Textile Engineering; Mr. J. H. Murdaugh, 

Civil Engineering; Mr. C. V. Bullen, Electrical EAgineering; Dr. Joe Dennis, Chem
istry and Chemical Engineering; Dr. H. C. Thomas, Physics; Dr. R. A. Dudek, 
Industrial Engineering; Mr. L. J . Powers, Mechanical Engineering; Dr. F. A. Wade, 
Geoscience; Dr. E . . A. Hazlewood, Mathematics; Dr. E. D. Camp, Biology. (Not 
shown~ in picture, Mr. W. L. Ducker, Petroleum Engineering). 

The Executive Committee is made up of the heads of twelve depart
ments within the College that constitute divisions of the Institute. Upon each 
Committee member rests a dual responsibility: maintaining within his divi
sion a proper balance between academic and research functions, and inte
grating the research activities of his division with .those of 'other divisions to 
achieve the greatest possible ·team effort. 

The close relationship between the Institute and the College makes it 
possible to marshal the varied individual experiences and skills of the entire 
science and engineering f~culty for a combine-d research · effort. Physicists, 
mathematicians, and electrical engineers may pool their resources in solving 
some phase of a problem basically chemical or biological in nature. 

The relationship of the Institute to the CQIIege also ·· assures the most 
complete and effectiv~ use of research tools. Excellent library facilities, so 
essential· in modern research, are. at hand for instant r~ference. Extensive 
data-prqcessing equipment, a nuclear technology center, machine· shops, .and 
specialized apparatus are readily available. Photographic and printing fa-

cilities are immedi9tely at hand. . 
The structure of the Institute is geared to the team research required ln 

solving the complex scientific problems of our national economy and the 

AmeriCan ~ay oflife~ 
.-
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The productive research activity of the Chem,st,..y D_ivision is re

flected in the approximately 150 publications of its staff members. 

With well qualified personnel in all five major areas of its- field -

physical, ana~ytical, organic, inorganic, and biochemistry - this· Divi

sion has an unusual research capacity. 

Excellent facilities are available for ·research in all of the~e major 

areas. Items of special equipment include a mass spectrometer, Per

kin-Elmer infra-red spectrometer, Baird spectrograph, Bausch and 

Lomb densitometer, and numerous other instruments. Scheduled for 

early arrival is a Phillips x-ray diffraction unit, while an electron micro

scope is soon to be ordered. Fu~ther devices, highly specialized and 

extremely useful, are being constructed by staff members. 

The Che~istry Divisio-n is housed in a well-planned building-. An 

excel·lent shop .and well-equipped glass working_ laboratory help to 

provide ideal working conditions for research. 

Grants in support of research in the Chemistry Division have 

been received through private foundations, industrial contracts, and 

state and Feder a I agencies. 

·' 
l•' 
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chemical 
::tgine9ring 
division 

S_oon to be housed in its own new building, the Chemical Engi
ne_ering Division is equipped with excellent laboratory facilities for all 
types of unit process analysis and physical and chemical operations . 
. Special equipment of pilot plant size installed in three large labora-· 
tories yields results comparable with those expected in industry. 

The Division also has specific testing and measuring apparatus 
for securing data on physical and chemical change. Unique to this 
Division is_ the special equip!l'ent used in the field of nuclear technology. 
Highly sensitive instrumentation allows for complete radiochemical 
analysis, as well as special studies in the industrial applications of 
radioactive r'n9teria Is. . 

All of the members of this Division hold membership in the Amer
ican Institute of Chemical Engineers. 
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division 

Fundamental studies in the fields of engineering mechanics, soil 

mechanics, hydraulics, sanitary engineering, and highway engineering 

constitute the major research effort of the Civil Engineering Divis-ion. 

With an imposing _background of industrial and academic prac

tice, t~e staff offers a wide variety of interestsand research potential. 

Facilities include well-equipped soil mechanics and sanitary labora-· 

tories, as well as special. equipment for testing of materials. A particu

lar .interest of this Division is the application of computer operation to 

principles of engineering mechanics and hydraulic. studies. 



na thema... tics 
Livision 
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such cs moclcn1 algchr·o, gcornc1Ty or1d ur•oly·:;is, pr·ol_,,::!_)ili:'/ 

and statistics, symbolic logic, numerical or-:olysi~;, mechar1icul 

"brains," complex variables, number and ~-;roup tr·.eory, and 

topology. 

Such a diver·sity of interests and speciu I ized tro in ing as

sures a brood reseorch progr·am, which is expanding steodiiy 

as staff personnel increases. .In addition to projects carried 

on entir-ely with in the Mothenlotics Division, staff members ore 

wor-king on o co-opero1 ive bosis with other divisions engaged 

rn reseorch for which mathematicians ore needed. 

There is on excellent bolonce bet·ween the research and 

teaching activities of staff members. Within the post few years 

the number of students mojor-ing in Mathematics a1 Texas Tech 

has multiplied niore than five times. This development has led 

to increased emphasis on graduate work, with a corresponding 

growth in the opportunities for research . 
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electrical engin.E:?e~~i:n.g 
division 

The Electrical Engineering Division has staff and fo(ilities for in

vestigating engineering problems involving large-scale systems. The 

design . and optimization of systems ore studied . throu.gh the use of 

analog simulation and digital programing techniques. Both analog 

and digital computers ore -utilized in this _research program. 

In addition to its research capacity in systems engineering, the 

Electrical Engineering Division offers outstanding staff capabilities in 

the more specialized fields of communication theory, network syn

thesis, microwave theory., amplifier theory, pulse and digital circuits, 
and solid-state (flectronics. . 

The research laboratory provides a versatile program ranging 

from fundamental measurement techniques to the application of elec

tronic circuits to communication systems. Graduate studies are under 

way in the areas of solid-state electronics, microwave measurements, 

and analog computers, with extensive opportunities for research in re 
lated fields. 

.· 
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geosciences division 

The Geosciences Division encompasses research in the various 

branches of geology and paleontology, as well as in geophysics and 

geochemistry. The Division has unusual facilities for this diversified 

research program. These include splendid petrographic, sedimenta

tion, and micropaleontology laboratories, and the most completely 

equipped seismological observatory in the Southwest. 

The broad experience of staff . members includes geological 

studies of areas ranging from Vermont to Utah, and from Montana 

to the Gu If Coast. 
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ncl us trial engineering eli vision 

The major research areas in the Industrial Engineering Division 

are engineering of work, decision models for management, and 
production tooling and methods. The techniques of work measurement, 
linear programing, operations research, statistical quality control, pro

duction control, plant layout and design, and engineering economy 

are utilized in the research programs. 
This Division . is engaged in several projects of widespread inter

est and importance. One is a hospital-safety study to develop control 
measures for a·patient-accident prevention program. Another is a · 

1 

work-design study to determine optimal combination of machine-ele-: 
. , I 

nient variables required ·to accomplish given work loads. Projects· are : 
I 

also developing in the areas of statistical quality control and opera- \ 

tions research. 

Four well-equipped laboratories are maintained for research in ~ 
Industrial Engineering. They provide devices for work measurement, 

equipment for the calculation of mc:thematical and statistical prob

lems, facilities for work on plant design and tool design, and machine 

tools for the building of experimental models. 



The staff of the Biology Division represents a wide range of re

search experience and capability. Present equipment and laboratory 

facilities of t-he Division permit a considerable variety and uniqueness 

of studies. 

The bacteriology staff is investigating problems dealing with bac

teria life, sanitation, and food spoilage. 

The botany staff is pursuing studies in the structure of stems and 

the classification of noxious weeds and range plants. 

The 'zoology staff is studying the distribution of vertebrates, in

cluding game species, and the effect of altitude changes on cellular 

tissue. 
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mechan:i.cal 
en.gineerj_ng 

division. 
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The Mechanical Engineering Division is well equip· 

ped to conduct fundamental and theoretical research, 

as well as applied industrial and developmental studies. 

Staff members combine graduate training of excellent 

quality with broad experience in teaching and engi

neering practice. 

Projects of special interest include vibration studi~s 

for piping and mounting equipment, dynamic and shock 
effects on guided missiles, design and development of 

small power supply for gui~ed missiles, struct~re an~ly

sis through the use of electronic instrument~tion, _he<;lt 

transfer studies by analog computers, metallurgical 
analysis, and high-vacuum developrr.ent. · 

In each of these areas of investigation, and many· 

others as well, the Mechanical Engineering Division h~s 
personnel of unusual research talent. In each area, 

too, it has excellent rese?rch equipment. 
Of special significance is the fact that every senior 

staff member in Mechanical Engi~eering has had from 

eight to f.ifteen years of professional engineering _prac

tice._ Such a backQround assures a practical app~oach 
to research problems and techniques. 



physics 
division 

The major research activities of the Physics Division lie in three areas: 
nuclear physics, physical and electron optics, and solid~state physics. Re
se.arch facilities are adequate for work in the first two of these areas, and 
plans are under way to establish a solid-state laboratory. 

The organizational plan ·of the Division has included definite steps .in 
·creating a "theoretical group.~~ In additton . to carrying on .research of a 
basic and theoreticGI nature, SLtth a group can provide valuable assistance 
and direction to experimentalists. 

Because the Physics Divisrbn has several unique pieces of equipment, it 
is. in a position to co-ope~ate effectjvely with other divisions in team research. 
The. electron .. mic("oscope is a tool that . finds application in many fields; Simi

. larly, radioisotopes and such detection devices as the 256-channel analyzer 
are Lisefyl in a wide variety of researc~ .projects. 

The experience of staff members, in addition to' extensive academic re
search, includes work at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Tullahoma Air Research 

, Center, Hollomon .Air Force Base, and .Oak · Ridge ·National Laboratory. 
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Research in the Petroleum Engineering Division is centered in the fields 

of gas engineering, production technology, and reser·voir mechanics and per

formance. 

Numerous articles by staff members have appeared in petroleurri jour

nals·, dealing with natural gas pipeline transmission, hydra~_;lic fracturing of 

productive formotions, physical proper1 ics of reservoir· rocks, and sweep ef

ficiencies displayed by irregular· flood po1terns. 

This Division is housed in its ovvn building, which contains laborator-ies 

designed and equipped for the work of the severo! orcas of petroleum en

gineering 1·echnology. The laboratories ore used for studies in drilling fluids, 

production technology, natural gas engineering, and reservoir engineering. 

Much of the laboratory and field equipment serves the dual purpose 

of use for undergraduate teaching and for research carried on by staff menl

bers. In addition to facilities adaptable to either research or instruction, ex

tensive equipment has been procured solely for research pr-ojects . 
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. textile engineering eli vision 

The Textile Engineering Division is engaged in a broad program 

of research on utilization of cotton and other natural and man-made 

fibers. Staff members directing this project include engineers, chem

ists, and economists. Research facilities are housed in a new windowless 
building, where fu.ll control is maintained over atmospheric conditions 

for fiber research and fiber processing. 
The Research Laboratory is equipped with the most modern in

struments for measuring and evaluating fiber · properties. · Mill scale

processing equipment is utilized to convert cotton and man-made 

fibers into yarns and fabric, permitting comparative studies of pro
cessing methods. 

The. laboratory facilities of the Textile Engineering Division are 

among the most modern and complete to be found anywhere in the 
United States. 



I.- WHY TEXAS TECH BEDS A COMFREimlSIVE TRA!N.tNJ - RESFAHCII ... SERVICE FACILITY 

In the past decade Texas Technological College has developed e comprehen

sive and multidisciplinary training program in the behavioral sciences. 

This composite program cuts across the offerings of three schools: 

Arts and Sciences, Home Economics, and Engineering. Established graduate 

programs are in operation in such areas as Special Education, Sociology, 

Psycmlogy, Speech and Hearing, Industrial Engineering, Applied Arts, Home 

Management and in all cl<?thing and nutrition courses in Home Economics. 

The student body of this multidisciplinary approach now aggregates some 

1,602 individuals. 

lf'tective training ot students preparing to do professioilal. work with 

the mentally retarded, the emotiomll)' disturbed, the physically handicapped 

and/or the eooially disabled, requires caretul.ly supervised practice work 

with a variety ot individuals su.tfering from these disabilities. At 

)resent, training tacUi ties to supply this mandatory auperTieed 

experience are marginal and the variety of clients avaUable is limited. 

Look1.ng forward to a natural ·~d expected expansion ot these nourishing 

programs to tbe year of 1970, 1~ is conservatively estimated that the 

etu:lent bod7 to be trained vUl have grown to 2, 9SO. It we consider 

the national emphasis now given to these areaa and financial· support 

_avaUable iD traineeships, this figure mipt well be doubled to an 

eetlJiate of some S,OOO by 1970. To provide essential training tacUi ties 

for tble 181ltld1soipl1nal')" program 8-ven at the moat conaervative estimate 

u urgent. 

'.l'o meet tbia preelliag tr~a:ininc need, a comprehensive training __ 

reaearoh - aerri.oe AoUit7 is UDder oauideration. l'bie tacUit7 ia 

being ·planned to meet eooial science trdnlna needs in the prepration 

ot not ODl7 ~esa.ional personnel to •nn the institutions prortding 
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service to the mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed, physically 

disabled, etc., but also to prepare compe tsnt rese,l .. :chers to work in 

these complex areas. 

In the process of providing essential training and renearch experience 

for the students, this facility would offer sorely needed service to 

approximately 160,000 disabled individuals of the community and region 

~xtending from Dallas through New Mexico to El Faso and back to Oklahoma. 

(This figure is based on a national estimate of 8% ot a 2,000,000 

popllation projected as in need ot some type of rehabUi tat ion service. ) 

The proposed tacUi ty is a comprehensive rehabilitation center w1 th 

specialization in Dlllltiple and severe disabilities. Provisions tor 

medical evaluation, psychological and vocational diagnoses and counseling, 

work atid performance asses8ment, sp~ch and hearing evaluation and 

treatment, and observation and supervisory experience with the bandicappec 

homemaker are included. This facUity is designed to work with both 

children and adults. 

Texas !ecbnological College baa the nucleus ot a highly proficient 

1nterctlaciplinar7 ataft tor thie tacUity. Leadership is now avaUable 

in such areaa. ae biomechanics, rehabUitation oouneeling, clinical 

paycholou, special education, speech and hearing, social 110rk , applied 

arts, and hoae economics. To •ko a truly comprehensive training center 

only ll'int.l ~overase in the ·med1cal area (which incl.udea phyaioal 

theraw) would be nece·seaey. 

Suoh a ~ain1nl· • Reaearch- ~ce Center will be unique with 

aerviaee offered tbe disabled, and experien~es provided the student, 

not offered at preeent in a geocraphical region extending from St. Louis 

to -~* Aogelee. 



II. BIAS TECHNOLOGICAL COI,LEQE STUDEN'IS NOW Il\'VOLVED 

AND PROJECTED BY DISCIPLtNF.S 

The center will fill urgent needs in training professional service 

personnel and researchers. Th3 following tables set for·t.h wtudents 

presently requiring such training and project student need in 1970. 

TABLE I 

Training of P-rofessional Service Personnel 

Discipline 

Speech and Hearing 

Special Education 

Home Econpmics 

Psychology 

Sociology 

Engineering 

Totals 

Students Now 
EDrOilea 

llS 

2SO 

1,000 

60 

177 
1,602 

TABIB II . 

Students Expected 
bi 1~'16 . 

200 

soo 
1, 7SO 

lSO 

60 

290 

. 2,9SO 

Training ot Professional Researchers 

Die:c1J9:J.!• Students low Students Expected 
l&Oil8d bj 1979 

Speech and Bearing • 10 30 

Speoial Education 50 lSO 
Bo• BoonoJd.os 2S so 
Psychology 90 200 

Sociolog .J) 6o 

· Bngineering . S7 114 
Totals 262 604 



I. Bl.-cbald.cs 

·~or Contrimtiozu 
l*oatlon. and Service 
in biOIIeCPnics and 
pertonance a8sesament. 

II • fs7obolOU' 

(~:;~. 
MI';Jlr Contr1butiona 
Edllcation and ·aer7ice 
in .. aseea~~~~:·. diagnosis, 
00\L'lBeling a placement, 
coordiDation or services 
to clie~~ 

III. Special Education 

Mejor Oontributionz 
Bducation and service 
in educational evaluation 
training, and placement or 
children, and work with 
parents. 

·nt • .;DmCil'LIH!:S IRVOLVBD AIID ROLES IROJECTED 

·. Educational 

S7 grad. students 
120 undergraduate 

60 grad. students 

167 grad. students 
83 undergraduate 

Research 

'!'raining and super
vision of stUdent 
research 

Statr Research 

Training and super
visi~n ot student 
resetrch 

Staff Research 

Training and super
vision of student 
research 

Stat£ Research 

Supportive 

1) Develop devices tor use by 
medicine and physical therap,y 

2) Joint work in work performance 
and diagnosis 

3) Short term training of 
physicians, engineers, etc. 

4) Consultation in research, 
data processing, etc. 

1) Joint effort in work evaluation 

2) Short term training of rehabilita
tion, medical and school 
personnel. 

3) Consultation in research. 

1) Joint effort in diagnosis, 
training and Placement 

2) Joint effort in work evaluation 
center 

3) Joint effort in parent counseling 

4) Consultation in Research, data 
processing, etc. 



IV. Speech and Bearing 

Major Contribution: 
EdUcation and services 
in speech and bearing 
diagnosis and treatment 

V. Sociology 

Major ·cantributiont 
Education and service in 
Social Serri.ce case work 

VI. Bo• EconOJiics 

Major Contributiont 
Education and service 
to handicapped holleMker 
and fud.ly living in 
preventive ·measures. 

·EdUcational 

20 grad. students 
9S undergraduate 

Projected 
30 s·tudents 

40 grad. students 
960 undergraduate 

Research 

Training and super
vision of student 
research 

Staff Research 

Training and super
vision of student 
research 

statt Research 

Training and super
vision ot student 
research 

Statt Research 

Supportive 

1) Joint effort in diagnosis, 
training, and placement 

2) Joint etfort in work evaluation 
center 

3) Consultation in Research, data 
processing, etc. 

1) Joint effort in diagnosis, 
· training, and placement 

2)· Consultation in research, data 
processing, etc. 

1) Joint effort in work evaluation 
center 

2) Short term training of 

3) Joint effort in family 
counseling 

4) Consultation in Research, data 
processing, etc. 



Facility ·Hequirements 

, 
This report contains a description of the space vnd special equipment 

requirements which this faculty committee feels necessary for the proposed 

Materials Research Building~ In developing these requirements, the cow~ittee 

has consideredi primarily~ the ru1ticipated needs of the expanding doctoral 

program in the School of Engineering in the fields of materials science and 

technologyo For engineering purposesj the goals of materials research are the 

measurement and prediction of mechanical, electrical» thermal, chemical, and 

optical properties of various materials. Materials are frequently grouped 

into one· of the following classes: metals: ser.li.condustors 11 fluids, organics~ 

or composite of these: The organization of the Naterials Research Building 

reflects both these research goals and the classj.,fica.tion" 

The facilities of this buildi.ng have been grouped into one of three 

categories; (1) General Purpose Research Facilities? (2) Special Purpose 

Faciliti~sil and (3) Support Facilitiesc The General Purpose Research Facilities. 

provide space., utili ties • and basic instrumentation for graduate student 

research in one of the classes of materials researche The Special Purpose 

Facilities provide the necessary equipment to perform property measurements by 

standard methods~ In addition to providing this measurement capability to the 

graduate student researchers 5 it is expected that these particular facilities 

will provide laboratory supplement to organized undergraduate and graduate 

courseso The support facilities·include machine shops, electronic instrument 

servicing shopi storage areas, auditoriums, etco 

2 



It has been assumed that there will be no organized classroom instruc-

· tion in this buildinc;~ therefore i: no cla~;srooms have b e 2n specifiedo Conferenc·e 

rooms have been specified for informal~ unorganized research instruction : Office 

space has also been speci fi.ed for research personnel= 

ments for the General .Purpose Research Facilities j) the faculty cornmi ttee has 

assumed that the number of graduate students who will be doing materials research 

is 100 9 divided as follows~ 

Metallurgical Research 20 graduate students 
Solid=State Research 20 graduate students 
Fluid~State Research 10 graduate students 
Organic Materials Research 28 graduate students 
Ceramic Materials Research 10 g:radue.te students 
Materials Processing Research 12 graduate students 

A reasonable average research space requirement for materials research is 220 sq: 

ft = per student plus office space and other specific us£~.ge space such &3 special 

purpose laboratories~ shopst etco · This figure has been adopted in determining 

the laboratory space requirements 9 with adjustme-p.ts for the particular research 

fieldo 

This committee strongly recorrunends that the research laboratory space 

for any one research field should not be divided into individual project labora-

tories~ Insteadi it is recommended that mo~a~ partitions be provided which 

may be relocated.as a particular project expands or contractsc 

Special_ Eurgose Facilities The special purpose facilities have been 

divided into the following classes~ (1) Microscopic Structure ~acilities• 

(2) Microscopic Properties Facilities, .(3) Material Preparation Facilitiess and 

(4) Standards Laboratories; ·The space requirements have been determined by the 

physical size of the equipment to be contained within the particular facility: 

Technician office space has been specifiedc 

3 



~~.!'J:l ~J~i~"" Support facili t5 es have been grouped into the 

following classesg (1) Shops~ (2) Storage dress~ (3) Auditoriums, (4) Reference 

Collection~ ( 5) Admini r,trntion ~ nnd ( 6) Bu:i.ldi.ng Equipment, Ha..lls, etc o Parti-

cular attention has been given to the shops to insure adequate support capa.bil-

i ty to the expected level of research" Three audi tcn:iur11S of various sizes are 

recommendcdo These audi toriur~s are to provide the means to quickly communicate 

research results to the .facultyg the business community and .the .industrifl~ 

comm\mity as .well as to provide an appropriate location for guest lecturerso 

This committee recommends that portions of each shop be available to the students 

doing research in this buildingo Although this suggestion is more in the area of 

operations .than-facility requirements 9 it may be of aid in the building designo 

Finallya this committee recommends that the building be of the ·sealed-

construction type to avoid dust .contamination of the research· instruments and 

that .year-around.henting and/or air=conditioning be providedo Because the 

thermal load from research instrmaentation and research apparatuses will vary 

• 
from laboratory to laboratory! the heating and air-conditioning should be 

locally controlledo w:e also recotpmend that as many partitions as possible be 

movable (eogo~ Ha.u~e.rmann walk)to increase the versa~ility of ~he buildingo 

The following two pages give a cost and sp~ce break-downo The 

succeeding pages give detailed cost and space requirements for each facili t.y o 

4 



Equipment. Cost and Space Requtrements Break=Dm·m 

Materials HeEeurch Building 

1 ~ GENERAL .PURPOSE RE~~EARCH FACILrPIFS 
~~~"'-=-~--- . . :::t . • :.a..::--:;-_-,.:~~-=- --·x.--~":1.~'='=-~ ..:~ 

' 1:1 : Metallurgital Research Fa:ility 
l o2o Solid=State Research Fa~ility 
lo3o Fluid~State Re~earch Facility 
1 o 4 o Organic r-1ateri.a1~ Research Fa·:ili ty 
1 o 5o Ceramic Haterials ReBeaxch I~"a~ ili t.y 
le6o Material Pro~e~sing Hesearch Fa~ility 
le7o Controlled Environment Facility 

Totals 

2:: SPECIAL PURPOSE RESEARCH FACILITIES 
cc:::co"""""'""""""'"'"="""'~::xr~..zQ.~r-~..:a.;.~ ~ 

2~la Microscopic Structul'"e Facilities ..... ·~...,. . ....,....,......~--!!%~ . ~·~-c.~----~ a:::.:;-~ 

2ololo X=Ray Analysis Facility 
2ola2o Electron Microscopy Facility 
2olo3o Optical .Metallography Facility 
2olo4o Laser=Plasma Facility 

2 o 2c !!ic:!E;;.£9.Pl£ E!OJ:f£~~-f~ . !'-~llit.~~ 
• 2 o 2 ol o Mechanical Properties Faci1i ty 

2o2o2o Thermal Properties Fa~ility 
2o2o3o Fluid Properties Facility 
2~2o4o Chemical Properties Facility 

Sub=Totals 

2o2o5o E1ectroMagn·etic Properties Facility 
2o2o6o Optical Properties Facility 
2o2o7o Irradiation .Facility 

2o3o M.aterie.l ~atio~-~.itie!_ 
2~2olo Heat Treating Facility 
2c3o2o Crystal .Preparation Facility 
2o3c3o Epitaxial Facility 

Sub=Totals 

2o3o4o Organic Haterials Preparation Facility 
2c3t5o Ceramic Materials Preparation Facility 
2o3o6o Chemical Preparation Facility 

Sub~Totals 

2a4o Standards Laboratories 
2o4oOos'tan'"da.'rd'SLabonto-ry Starr Office Space 
2o4olo Dimensional .Standards Laboratory 
2o4o2~ Physical Standards Laboratory 
2l14o3o Thermal Standards Laboratory 
.2 o 4 o 4 o ElectroMagnetic Standards Laboratories 

Sub-Totals 

Totals 

5 

Equipment. 
Cost 

$ ~,ooo 
70$4oc 
lliOOO 
42 900C 
30il50C 

173il500 
·~~~a:'l2~,., 
$ 337~400 

$ 84 9 ooc 
aollooc 

55)465 
o 2~Q,,~OQ. .. 

$ 3891}1~65 

$ 245 960C 
150i>OOC 

10931( 
100i)50C 

83pl5C 
61~000 

415~000 
w::ro:.e.:~ 

$ 190659560 

$ 78i)800 
24 .9000 
16~200 
339000 
12i)500 
8~00~---

$ 172SJ500 

$ 
67,300 

1049000 
155,300 

....... 12I a~~ ... 
$ 454,550 

. Clll!'. D ! _,_,.,. ... ........ 

$ 2,082,075 

.. . 

Space 
SCJ.o fto 

6~550 
8,350 
4,200 

10tl50 
4,000 
51)500 

_la,.2,9£ 
39,950 

1,540 
400 
340 
~ 
2~980 

3i4oo 
lil500 
1~100 

700 
19400 

550 
lt92£ 

10i)6oo 

1~500 

875 
400 

lil50 
450 

- .. -12£ 
5e075 

500 
800 

1,600 
Boo 

l...sa~2£. 
5,050 

.Cwp.ebW.b 

23,705 



3 o SUPPORT li'ACILITIES 
~~.::~~--·-~=-: .. :~(.1~ .. ":'::'".1:·-::::w.-: 

3olo Shops 
· 3 .. i:L'G'eneral Purpose.: lw1.a,,::!bine Shop 

3olo2o Precision Machine Shop 
3 o 1 o 3 o f·1s.int.enance 1-!a~~hine Shop 
3olo4o Welding and Brazing Shop 
3olo 5o Glass Blm.ri!)g at~d Fot'ming Shop 
3olo6o Electronic Ser-vicing Shop 
3olo 7 o Coating and Special Fi~. ishi.ng Shop 

Sub=Totals. 

Equipment 
Cost 

$ 266~55C 
153~50C 

44sO'"f5 
26 910C 
13 0 500 
52 9 25C 
42 000 

--==----=~=' 

$ 597s975 
3 0 2 0 £12!~~ !~~~ 

3o2olo General :Ma.terials Storage $ 
3.,2o2o Dangerous Materials Storage 
3o2o3o Radioactive l-1aterials Storage 
3o2olao Precious Ma-terials Storage 
3cr2o5c Electronic Instru1nent and Components Storage 
3o2o6o Controlled Environment Storage 
3o2o7o Research .Apparatus Storage 

3o3o Auditnriums 
3o3:T; Au~ium (50 person) 
3o3o2o Auditoriur.t.l (100 person) 
3o3o3o Auditorium (.200 person) 

3o4o Reference Collection ...,...,.= -fr~-~ 

3o 5o Administra.tion 
~~~~"nr.....:! 

Sub .... Totals 

Sub=Tota.l 

3o6o Halls 9 Building Eauipment ~ et.c o 

Tl5ror bulld'fug=tp~ce requinments > 

SUHMARY 
~ 

lo General P·!lrpose Res.ea.rch Facilities 

2o Special Purpose Facilities 

3o Support, Facilities 

6 

Totals 

Gr~d Totals 

100000 
6oi)ooo 
25g000 

$ 2401)000 

$ 337"400 
2toa2,075 

837~975 

$ 3,257,450 

Spa~e 

sqo ft., 

2~500 
400 
6oo 
800 
450 
900 

1¢1500 
wClC .... "!'==-e"'SSJ 

39000 
6oo 
150 
100 
6oo 
300 

2915.22. 

7i250 

300 
6oo 

~<2£ 
.2.S)900 

4oo 

lp775 

12~468 

39,950 

23,705 

31~943 



A RESE.l\Ra-I PARK FOR TEXAS TErn 

A research park is a gathering, within a certain prescribed .area that is 

adjacent to or near a university campus, of researcl1 facilities of 

other separate organizations such as finns, government agencies, 

foundations and associations. This physical arrangement is exceed

ingly mutually beneficial to the university and to the research 

unit and will become increasingly so in the years to come. 

The principal benefit is the opportunity to share professional and l'e

search manpower such as Ph.D's in engineering, science and mathe

matics, which is in continued short supply. 

A person interested in employment in research work \vould be attracted to 

an organization with facilities in a university research park. He 

would find satisfaction in the academic climate provided by a uni

versity. Available to a researcher would be the use of the uni

versity libraries and computers and the opportunity ~o associate 

with his peers on the university faculty. Concurrently, by provid

ing adjunct professorships the university may gain the services of 

noted specialists who would be employed at the park. 

Additional benefits to the university are the countless opportunities for 

the part-time employment of graduate students, and the ''next-door 

neighbor'~ association and identification with major research efforts. 



. Texas Tech already has on hand the most costly ingredient of a research 

park, the land. A likely location for a research park would be the 

Northwest corner of the campus property located north of Fourth Street 

and west of Quaker Avenue. Tl1is property is· adjacent to Loop 289 and 

thus a campus traffic and parking problem would not be created by the 

development of the research park. 

Approx~ately 150 acres would be initially,identified and developed as the 

park area. This ar~a, in the shape of a rectangle, would be sub

divided into lots of 1 to 2 acres each, and suitable service. roads 

would provide access. The land would be leased by Tech to the research 

organization. The organization would build the structures, provide the 

equipment, recruit and employ the personnel, and supply the research 

projects and the funds to conduct the research. Tech would have final 

approval of the architecture of the buildings and the landscaping of 

the grounds. The use of the park would be ~imited to research work. 

Manufacturing, ·social, political, religious and fraternal uses and sub~ 

leasing would not be per.mitted. 

It would be good planning to identify at' this time the generai plan for a 

research park so that other college developmental activities, both 

short and long range would take the research park into consideration, 

and so that proper legislative measures may begin to-be developedo 
' -

On the following pages are: 

·A general site plan for a researc~ park 

• A reprint of a ·magazine article about a university research park 
located in North Carolina 
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broad base of a large 

educational institution's faculty 

and facilities 

The International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid 

Land Studies was established as an integral part of Texas 

Technological College in 1966. 

The Center has as its goal the developme-nt of a 

world-wide bank of information pertaining to the arid 

and semi-arid regions which make up more than half of 

the exposed surface of the earth. The range of ~ubject 

matter is extremely broad, embracing not only agricul

ture, science, engineering, and various technologies. but 

also cultural and artistic topics concerning man's response 

to his environment. 

Research is one of the primary activities of the 

Center, It is through the Center that the capacities of 

Texas Tech are being brought to bear. on the study of 

arid and semi-arid lands-the land . it_sdf, the climate, 

and the associated human, animal and plant life. Emphasis 

is placed on studies in depth within academic departments 

as well as on interdisciplinary research cutting across vari

ous departments. 

The research efforts of the International Center are 

closely allied with the interests of scholarly organizations, 

business, industry, foundations, educational institutions, 
and governments. 
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0 ICASALS will conduct basic research, pure and 
applied, on a non-profit basis, on :til problems associ
ated with arid or semi-arid environments. 

0 The development of knowl~d[;t! will cmbr.1cc science, 
the .arts and humanities. 

0 The rcs.t~arch capabilities of ICASALS will be dir(ctcd 
toward the expansion of knO\vl cdge of aridity. 
The {acilities of ICASALS ,.,.jll be avail:~ ble to other 
cduc:1tion:tl institutions, govcrmncnts and inch;stry 
throughout the world. 

0 Prio~ity " ;ill be given to projects v: hich are world
wide in scope, multidisciplin.1ry in 11atur\?, and have 
specific o~icntation toward the problems of aridity. 

0 Research will not duplicate but wm be designed to 
supplement that done by other orgax_1izations engaged 

.j 

"ICASALS isn't easy to pronounce. But some day 
it could spell the world's center for . the study of arid 
lands. Texas Technological College at Lubbock is making 
a bid to become such an authority with its new Intcrna
tioml Center for Arid · and Semi-Arid Land . Studies. The 
center is interested in the role of power in dry lands, 
the problems of dust StOffilS, the effect of aridity on 
peoples and their . cui ture~ Texas · Tech doesn't think these 
subjects arc too dry for intriguing study." 

--Christian Science Monitor 

uScience; and indeed engineering and , some of the 
nonscientific disdpl~nes, can help solve one of mankind's 
prcs~mg problems-:and ... there is no better place to 

· establish ari International Center for studies of such 
areas , tl~an Texas Tech., 

,.;_Dr. Carey Croneis 
·Chancell~r, Rice University 

uThis Center can become an important factor in 
the most basic conservation task- inaking wise use of 
the resources we . have neglected. • .• This quest for en
vironmental quality lifts the human spirit., 

:--Laurence S. Rockefeller .. 
uwhen we 'first' heard ot Dr. Grover E. Murray•s 

statements . on world problems in arid lands and learned 
ofhis intention tO make of Tcx~s Tech an International 

. Center fo~ Arid Larid Studies, we immediately felt an 
affLnity ·for his prqgrain and an intense desire to cooperate 
with him in such . a noble undcrtakin~. . •• The Mexican 
Insti-tut~ ·of Arid .' Zones •.. prays that · • our combined 

· efforts through science and research may be able to 

in investig;1tions conct::rning arid ~md ~l'r.1i· ari<l l:tnds. 
Every attcnipt will be rmdc to coopcr;nc ·with such 
org,mizations and to develop joint rc~.~arch projects. · 

C,) Rcsc:1.rch c•} r. duct;:d abro~1d will m:tke maximum usc 
of qual ificJ p·.:!rsonnd ,in host. countries. Proj~;cts will 
be design:~· ..-! to attain adclitioa:ll knowlcd(;,. anJ to 
l'nh:~ncc the cap.lbilitics of all personnel concerned. 

0 The lntern:nional Cent'.'f doc:> not eng;;ge in routine 
testing or n.·:;card• for advertising purpc,scs. 

0 Acceptance of n•scarch projects will be basd on 
criteria y,·hich t ~1~; c into account their potenti~1lity as 
Int'Jns of incrt\\S ing kno,.r·ldge and of alkYiating 
problems of ln:m:m need ir, .\rid and semi-arid regions. 

INQUIRIES ARE AL\X1AYS WELCOME. 

fulfill our sacred mission of lifting the standard of living 
of the masses of people who are less fortun:1te. 

-Sr. lng. Alfredo Jaime de b Cerda 
Executive President 
Mexican Institute of Arid Zones 

A central problem of the water-short Southwest 
is how to sustain its rising population and cxp:mding 
indusuy and agriculture in conditions of aridity. and 
semi-aridity .... Texas Technological College at Lub
bock, which h~s been more and more concerned with it 
over the years, has just revealed a new mission to cope 
with it-the founding of an lnternatioual Center for 
Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies, ICASALS for short .... 
It is a concept worthy of widespread support and partici
pation, ·and is a program appropriate for origin in the 
Southwest. 

-Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

uNo one who has seen other countries and other 
continents from the air will be surprised to learn that 
more than half the earth's land surface is arid or semi
arid. Until last nm1mcr, there was no worldwide center 

· for studying and disseminating information about the ways 
in which present and past civilizations have met their 
dusty challenge. Such a center has been created at Texas 
T cch~ological College, which is in the heart of a semi
arid region." 

..:_San Antonio Light 

••Texas Tech has embarked upon a largely unexplored 
course that is filled with opportunity. · As it trains young 
people, which is its primary goal, it can also contribute 
·greatly through research to improve their environment." 

-The Dallas Morning News 
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semi-arid 

other \ 

Arid and Semi-Arid lands of the World 

8 To promote the educational· goals of ·people of arid 

and semi-arid ~egions of the world by encouraging 

and conduct~ng research in the sciences, arts and 

humanities. 

~ 0 To· interpret and extend know ledge to people m dry 

regions throughout the · wodd. 

e ·To provide, equip and maintain laboratories, experi

mental and other facilities for general scientific and 

industrial research especially · suited to arid environ

ments. 

0 To engage, maintain and develop a staff of qualified 

educators, scientists and res~rch specialists to carry · 

on . investigation and research projects ·dealing wi~h 

. arid environments and . to encourage the continuing 

development of special competence of . the faculty of 

Te~a~ Technological COI1cgc. . 

0 To establish a Center for the accumul.dion of infor

mation useful to the sciences, arts and humanities 

and to exchange information with other research and 

educational institutions .working on the problcn1s of 

dry lands. 

f) To conduct educational programs through the Inter
national Center and Texas Technological College or 

other public and private institutions for the dissemin:t

tion and extension of knowledge of arid environments. 

0 To cooperate with other countries of the world in 

. the development of research and educational institu

tions which will contribute to knowledge of the prob

.1ems. of aridity. 

0 To provide for the exchange of faculty and students 

between the International Center and various edud

tional institutions, governments or other~ agencies 

working with the problems of aridity. 
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Accounting 
Agricultural Economics, Ech:cati•)n, Enginc~ring and 

Science 
Animal Scienc~ 
Architecture 
Art 
Biblical Studies 
Botany 
Business Administration . 
Chemistry . 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Clothing and Textiles 
Dairy Industry 
Drama 
Economics 
Education 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Physics 
Entomology 

· Finmce 
Folklore 
Food and Nutrition 
Foreign Languages 
Geochemistry 
Geology 
Geophysics 
Government 
Histo.ry 
Home Economics 
Horticulture 

. Industrial Engineering . 
Industrial Management 
International Trade 
Journalism 
Latin-American Area Studies 
Linguistics 
Literature 
Management 
Marketing 
Mathematics 
Mechanical Engineering 
·Medical Technology 

··Microbiology 
Musi'c 

·. Park Administration 
· Petroleum Engineering 
Philosophy 
.Physical Education 
Physics 
Psychology 
:Public Administration 
R~rig~ Management 
Retailing 

' ·Sociology 
. SOi'ls 
:Speech 
· Textile Engineering 
\Vil~life Management 
ZOology · · 
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INTERNATIONA-L CENTER for ARID 

and SEMI-ARID LAND STUDIES. 

~ · 
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M~ 

Texas Technological College 

Lubbock, Texas79409 

tel: 806/742-6140 & 742-7298 
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Personal views of how specific individuals and their 

departments would participate in an Interdepartmental 

Research facility for Texas Technological College. 

ART--Dr. Donald J. Davis--Associate 
-- Professor of Art 

Dr. Davis, with this type of facility, would be 

able to s ·tudy more thoroughly the behavioral sciences and 

their relations to guide the creative thinking. He would 

be able to study color, light, and art media as placed 

within a research environment. The relations of two 

I dimensions to three dimensions by the use and manipulation 

of classrooms as an environment with the students' 

involvement with a classroom as a teaching method of 
,:-.. , .. 

understanding their responses and the environment 

The unity a£ the disciplines would further intellectual 

interchange between ·facility and student. The facility 

would in actuality be a human research building with a 

study by man of diverse views of man. This could be 

brought about by simple facilities, such as a coffee 

lounge • . 

VIII 



GEOSCIE~E--Dr. Richard B. Mattox--Profesaor 
and Dead Geoscience 

2 

Dr. Mattox's specific wants were for· segre1atiDD labs 

for analytical instruments. He did not want other depart

ments intruding in his personal doMain. He could only aee 

the interaction by planned seminar or to facilitate common 

use of equipment that could not be afforded by any apecific 

department. S~ch a facility would need to have trained 

technicians to be in control and ·to run the equipeent for 

common use. 

INOOSTRIAL ENGINEERING--Or. Richard A. Dudek-
Profeaaor and Chairman, Industrial Engineering 

Dr. Dudek suggests participation by means of weekly 

seminars, by different departmental panels. Mandatory 

participation of departments in the panels. Joint 

appointed faculty for .cross fertilizatfon. Their direct 

participation would be in the capacity of syatem 

analyses, studying the input, the between and the 

output. 

MATHEMATICS--Or. Thomas A. Atchison--Associate 
Profeasor of Math 

Their direct participation in such a facility 

would be as a tool to the underatanding of the proceaa 

and of the research. They would set up mathematical 

models for data learning and · mathemati~al fo~laa for 

understanding and building further knowledae. 



MUSIC--Or. Robert w. Deahl--Asaociate 
Professor of Music 

Dr. Deahl read the philosophical concepts of the 

music . department that I had in my Thesis Program and was 

not aware of this philosophy of the department. He was 

stimulated and enlighted but could not add more to the 

way music would participate in such a facility than had 

already been stated. 

PSYCHOLOGY--Or. Joe W. Darnall--Assistant 
Professor of Psychology 

The psychology department would study the inter-

3 

action and the results from the interactions, such as man 

with man and man with his environment. They would need 

a place in which they could .set up certain environmental 

constants and the control of these constant•. 

SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY--Or. Walter J. Cartwrilht 
Associate Professor of Sociology and Anthropology 

A good area for construction of simulated social 

·conditions. With computers for storage of date and 

comparison of data. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL--Or. Fred D. Rigby-
Dean of the Graduate School 

·The facility could function as a common pool with 

its own technicians to run and maintain the space and 

equipment. The . space being of internal flexibility, 

modular construction. This facility would not encroach 



or take from the · departmental sanction. It muat bave an 

organizational sense for operati .on and opp~rtunity for 

involvement of others, an extension of mixing uaeable 

space semi-social such as coffee and cookiea and foraal 

lecture halls. 

PHILOSOPHY-~Dr. Charles S. Hardwick-
Assistant Professor of Philosophy 

Dr. Hardwick outlined the role of the philoaopher 

as a person who a'h:alyzes a particular problem, defining 

.the meaning, the moat important concepts, stating the 

implications, the analytical nature, and . the atruetural 

4 

clarity of the problem. Once the problem ia fully atated 

and defined the other departments will test a furnished 

conclusional data. After this has been done the philo•o

pher will synthesize the e:)Cisting relatione, the relating 

data in some kind tt·i)t'\ recon•tructural syatem for the 

understanding to all for interrelations and coherent 

presentation. 

Or. Hardwick was especially helpful in making me 
understand my own Tbesia Program, by analyzing my 

problem. 



O(JO(IHTS : INTEROEP AR '!MENTAL 

RESEARCH FACILITY 

OBJECTIVES: 

The objective of the project ia not clearly atated 

in the introduction. You need to make a simple declarative 

statement of the objective. 

The statements on page 2 need to be more carefully 

developed. Wha.t you want to establish, it aeeaa, is an 

analogy between architecture, considered as an organi .. , 

and the various disciplines within a university. Tbe 

various diaciplines within a univeraity are part• related 

to a whole in the same sense that the parts of a atructure 

are related to a whole. You want to aay, I think, that 

establishing this re.lationship by means of deafgn is the 

objective of your project. 

PARTS: 

Thia section could be tightened conaiderably. You 

list, on the one hand, all the depart1Denta within the 

university. The discussion that follows ia about peychol• 

ogy, sociology and anthropology. What are you actually 

trying to say here? Why do you neglect mentioning 

the physical and biological sciences? 

On page 4 you that the diaciplinea of "education or 

law may not have . direct application to enviroa.ent • .• " 
This is not clear. It would aee• that you aiaa an 

opport~nity here to make a signifieant point--i. e., that 



the educational process is directly related to environ

ment. Your structure is an environment. It is to be 

considered as a primary tool in the educational process. 

2 

Your presentation would be more effective, I think, 

if you reduced all of the quoted material to a precise 

statement of the function and relation of the parte that 

will be taken int.o consideration in your design. 

LIFE: 

In this section you are concerned again with 

components that will influence your design. What are 

they specifically? They are the relation between the 

faculty and the students; · the students and the material; 

and the relation between all of these componeftts and an 

environment~ 

Certain questions arise. What is the relation 

between learning and environment? How will you define 

environment? What, in other words, coneti tutes an 

environment? Ia it physical location? Doea a university 

campus constitute an environment? A building? · In what 

sense can we speak of an intellectual environment? A 

social environment? A technological envirorunent? How are 

all of these related to your project? This is not made 

clear, and it must be if one is to understand the sianifi

cance of your project. 



This raises another question. How would you 

characterize organized research? What role does the 

teacher play? What role does the student play·:~ How is 

research related to the concept of the university as a 

whole? 

INTERIOR ESSENCE: 

In this section you must justify thP. concept of 

controlled environment which is the ce!l':ral idE>a of 

3 

your project. It will repr~sent your concltudon--namely, 

that your design will bring together V'-l.rious disc 1 pl. ines 

fn a structure which will facilitate or.gHni.zed research. 

This might be a suggestion of the ways a structure 

might ne designed to function as a tool to be Jsed in 

organized research. After having noted the v~trj ous 

components (parts) you must deal with · n your design. 

you must give some indication of how the components of 

your design· s true ture are to be relate ·t to them. 
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Note: This ls the tlrst ln .. ·.- 'l'exas Tech· li In ·us ado has seen us · average sala· 
a ser1es. Dr. Stegltch, v.·ho wlll 
move toTh~ Ur.lverslty orTex· 
as at El · Paso, wrote the foJ. 
lowing artldP considerably 
prior to hts dcclslon to leave 
Texas Tech. 

, lescenrc as a unl,;erstly. When rles tor full professors de-
: 1t clalmed ln 1962 that lt w:-,.s l'!lne from second best to 

oM of th~ oost \lnd f: rgradu:~t<: sixth best amon~ the state 
schools ln T~:.:as, l~ v•Js stat- supported sc~ools In Texas. 
ing the truth. A generally :'-lone of us will live to see 

; good faculty, espccl:llly In the the day v:hcn we are as ;,ooo 
sensa or te<~ch:?rs rather thar. ac; :'i!'t '()nd best In Texas, much 

By Dr, W, G. Stegllch, i re~earchars, t2\' ~;,t a mana:;c- tess n rst. 
Chairman Department of , , · able riUmbt.!l" ot !3tu:'.;;n!5, J:•rl· A sec·ond lllu~tr~tlon Is our 

SoclolOiY(Anthropo!l)ey' , marlly u r.derg:-;~~u~tes. Even recent claim to "inst:mt ex. 
' freshmon could Ct>U r:t on b;). cellence." By saying so, we 

Six years ago, in its self. lng t:l~ht by the trait te;:.ch· suddenly b ecome to the study 
study report to the Southern t:rs. or arldlti' what ~~otre D:J.mo 

. Association, Texas Tech de- RI'IC<l::xtly, in its effort to is to football! 1'!:a f~1 cu!ty 
clared Itself to be, or to l»eo:ua a tru.., U!lh'<u·nlty members with v:h(: m I assoc. 
strive to ber.ome, · a "multl· (rn::aWr.~ L'at gTad•~;, ta wor~ tale In ualverslt! es In Tex. 
p~rposc state ~ntverslty of ar.d r~.YJ:Irch bl.:., r'rec~'-t~M·.~ : as and In til? n::.tl ,Jn either 
the first class ." In th!s same over under~raduat~ teac:hltfg), haYera't t.aa r,1 of o<.!r excel. 
report, It was also noted that 1t has had to mak'" lts move lencc, or they ar£: amused 
'tech's undergraduate pro- ln that .direction at the exr·~nse by our clal rns to lt. Aprarent. 
gram Is among the best in of lts un&~rgraduate students, ly they do, even U· we don't, 
the state, especially tts freshmen and dlstlngulsr: t;.:>tween ponttnc;a. 
,' Approximately four years sophomores. Where senior ·uoa and perforrn:wc~. 
ago, Ga.v.ernor Connallly, In faculty members used to pro·. 1'he second ch:nacterlslic 
crouptnr; the colleges and unt. tess their specialties, young Is a much more slt;r.Wnnt , 
versltles In Texas, placed us teac·hlng assistants now at. deterrent to "t1rst class" sta. 

·in a category of technlr·ally ·tempt . to instruct· students.. tus, namely, our parochial· 
oriented schools along with iri' mdvthg" :toward graduate Ism, or localism. No unlv<?ral. 
Texas AlcM. work, · ·~owe'ver • . · lt . dld not ty -not even It It ls call~d 

Two • years ago, the CO· quickly achieve the scholarly Harvard and locatc,d In the 
1 

ordinatlng Board declared emlnenC'e which a good San Francisco Bay area - · 
Texas Tech to be a general graduate school requires, In can be ·a unl•;arstty of the 
purpose universtty,ona'ortour sum, we have severely weak· first dass lt more than half 
SUC'h public unherslttes In ened our · undergraduatE! op. of lts .ctudoats come trom 'an 
Texas. . eratton Without as ye! havtng area bound~ by Lawn and 

, A little over a year ago achieved exC"ellence at the . · Lu.biJddle on the Ea.'lt and 

0 'ur Board of Directors fol: graduate level. We are in that West, and Tulia and Tarzan 
toWing the le~d of Pres'tden\ <' awfUl in. between stage! • on the North and South~ This . 

·Murray declared our special • But why the pessimism? · area Is not espedall)' known · 
· mission' In higher education . _·Don't adolescent boys usually for Jts intellectuallsrn, nor tor 
'tn Texas to be the study of grow Into men? The answer Its toleranc-e of dl!lerence, 
arid lands. Ostensibly, sut·h 8 · usually(:! ls YE-s, but not at. qualities absolutely essential 
udec:ll\rallun ot mission" was ways. oome boys do not be· In a nrst c-lass unlnrslt)' en. 
required by the Co-ordinating , come men, regardless or• vlronment. 
Board. However ,It Is Interest. chronologh'al aging. And It Isn't only the stu. 
lng to note that theotherthree \ My pessimism rests on ·-·dents whose orl~tlriS and out. 
general universltles have not three present characterlstl«·s look are parochial. The Board 
as yet announ<"ed their "ape. of Texas Tech whlr.h may de. of Directors is almost a lo- 1 

dal missions." lay or prevent our maturing cal board, ltve of nine mem~ 
. Thls brlef revtew of recent · Into a cenuine universtl)' of bers -Uvlnl in the imritediate : 

Texas Ter·h history reveals the first class • . _However, u· area. And the administration 
a t'onfuSlon of purposes, roles . the citizens of Teus, through · h:.s been substantlall)· Inbred, 
a~ tmaces. What are we,. · the Co-ordinating Board, want. though m:~jor C"hanres are bk· ' 
really? A major mulUpurpose us to become a slgnUh·ant un. tng place 11ow. For the last 
state unlverslt)·? A larce un. •verslty, then and only then~ four years, a C'Oileague ar.d 1 
dercradutte C"ollece? A ter.h- will we ber·ome one. have hart a· standing bet of two 
noloclcally oriented unlversl· . · The first C"har:u·terlsttc· Is martlnls at the Kentuc·ky Bar 

· ty? Is our quallty level "first · mort . . of an annoyanC'e than In Juarer. thlt the next dean, 
class•;? If 50, at all levelS? ·-an obstar·le to development, or vlc·e preside""• or depart. 
These are questions which · ·n~~ely, our pretentiousness. ment head - whatever the ad • 

. all who bave a stake in .Tex. ~ 1'b1s · Is a ~rail typJral of mlnlstratlve position or level 
aa Tet:Jl should be C'oncerned the adolescent; h! i~ either . - would hold at least one de-
to answer. so lnsensltlve to reality that ttree from Texas Tech, Thls 

· M.y answers to most ofthese • he nuscauces hlmselt enure. (•olleacue dt>fine~ hi·~ po~ltlon 
·questions are qulte peulmis· h". or he Is so Insecure ln . as t "3~1 )·ears up ur out" 
Ur, ~pedaHy for the present his ;~elM mace that he has to rule: A Tt'C"h gradu:~te on the 
and t~ short.run future. 1 shore up hls ego by boasting Ter·h b<'Uit)' either makes It 
ate Texas Tech as resembllnc and malttn« excessive C'lalms . from the B.A. degree to a . 
a larp,. bumbUnc adolescenl about himself. Two lllustra. dun's position ln 33 years or 
boy who cloesn•.t really know tlons of thts c:haracterlstlc . he must be counted as a taJI. 
who he Ia . nor what he wants will sutnce. ure •. 

·to be, He lt ln that ewtul In During the l".o~st eight years · , Perhaps IC" ASA I.S,· witt\ Its 
betwnn stage or Ute -: be· of _the name. chance contr.o. lnternallonal Interests, wtll 
twHn .the serurlty and . dt· ye·rs)'; ~·. reartlon of the redure our paroC"hlaUsm. 

, penclency of rhlltfhnt.llt, 00 the Board of Dire tors to the .There b some evtdenC"e that 
one hand, and the freedom : propos~ name "Texas State · It Is alreaay dolnc so. 11 so, 
and responsible adulthood, on Unlverslt)'" has l~n that we lt . will be a major contrlbuo 

. the ott-.r. NothJn~ he doeals cannot arterd to take a· name tlon toourdevelopmenttoward 
correct~ It he behaves llke i whlch C'OMotes $econd. best.' adulthood. 
chlid, he Is tuld to "act hls Jrresper:Uve of the approprl.' In other respects, however, 

81e;•~ · If he lr:tes to behave : .. :tteness of that name,andwhe.' 1 see JCASALS. as a bart. 
~.a. . aa ·. adult, he ls ala~ ! ther or not tt connotes se<"ond ward step, for u Is a loctnl 
~0~ ·. ·· fQr belnc usmart· . best, It shoUld be pointed out vehl<'le for re-establlshlncthe 
tbeky/''.-· . •. that Tt£~·- ·'i\ _the meantime, , teC"hnolQ«IC'al rather than the . 

·· ~f! . ·· : ~r. : : · .. ~ 

liberal art:; : empha$1-;, tt.c 
third major c.t:tErrel't to first. 
cl:lss unlveri.~t)· s-tatus. Jn 
spltC' or protes ;ations to the 
contrary, lCASI.lS h1s llt!le 
In 3 direct wa} to orli' r the 
core disrlpl.lnl<!s whldl must 
be the heart or any mull!· 
purpose university, naml"ly, 

. the traditional arts :-nd .sci. 
E:nc:es, It ts not an ac·l'!c:!enl 
that Its most ardent support~ 
ers amon~ the tac:.Jlt}· are to 
be found Ira the School of Agrt. 
cultural Sdencl!s .. 

No school, regardless or 
size, can he a f\rst class 
multl.purro.c;e untverr.lty un. 
less ll Is :;trc.nl( in atl rore 
area:c; - the basic sciences, 
the soda! scienc-es, the arts 
ancl letters, mathematics am! 
philosophy. One cannot drain 
off scarce funds from these 
haste: areas to glve them to 
the applied areas wlth~ut se. 
rtously dmaglng the future or 
the university. If the reader 
douhts that thl s has been hap. 
penlnr,, l~t him rheck the cur. 
rent )·~ar'!'i dlocatlon oC ap. 
proxtm:~tely $775,000 In or. 
ganlzed research runds (state 
appr(\J)rtated money for re. 
search}. Such a check revoals 
that rese:~rch Incompetence, 
llke godliness, can be protlt. 
able, 

In summary, there Is, as 
theae comments suggest, rea
son for pesslmlsm,espectally 
ln the short run. However, tr 
the good ia!ry ;and ~he Co. 
ordlnatlng Board smile on us, 
the long run future may hold 
more promise. Fc.r your 
aakes•, I hope It doos. 

PubllsMd In the Interests ota 
better Unh~rslty by Ecumen
Ical Campua t.Unlstrles an-.t 
the Campu.s Chrlstlan Fellow. 
ahlp, Z412 13th. We Invite your 
comments. 

J'd, Adv. 
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EDITORIAL 

When thinking about the future, one has to think of the present. Without 
knowing what is, speculation about what will be is not possible. Yet many state
ments, official and unofficial, that attempt to chart the future course of the archi· 
tectural fraternity are a result of much wishful thinking but little understanding 
of today's conditions of man and of society. If architects are artists, and if 
Wyndham Lewis is right in saying that artists are the only people aware of the 
nature of the present (see p. 87), it should follow that architects must be more 
aware of the present than most of their contemporaries. Otherwise, how can thcy
"interpret the present and set the stage for the future" (my words in last month's 
Editorial), or "engage in writing a detailed history of the future," as Lewis 
phrases it. And, in any case, whatever an architect is-be it technician, business
man, administrator, or anything else that is part of an architectural practice-he 
cannot hope to be in a position of leadership unless he has a better understanding 
of the world around him than those whom he would like so much to lead. Because, 
after the fluff is picked off, credibility cannot be sustained when only still more 
fluff is exposed to view. 

What is true for architects is also true for those involved in reporting about 
' architecture. In an age of no commonly acceptable standards, no rules, no ultimate 

ideals, no gilt-edged solutions, the old editorial criteria fall by the wayside. Today," 
. a scholarly discussion about proper, or improper, proportions of windows on a 
. fa~ade of a fa~ade-less building is as meaningful as a pious lecture about "proper'' 
decorum to a mob of youthful swingers. Since times have indeed changed, every
body must also change if they do not want to be left behind as interesting relics 
of an age that is no more. 

The study on the future, presented on the following pages, resulted from an 
attempt on our part to undergo a re-education process: We tried to learn what 
is and what might be, so that we could abandon traditional thinking, which inevi
tably revolves around what was and what one wishes might have been. 

Soor. -1fter our research began, it became apparent that one cannot understand 
the forc.es acting on architecture without a knowledge~of the changes taking place 
in air the other disciplines. That an understanding of the:Se changes is not beyond 
the compreh~nsion of any reas~nably intelligent person is supported by the fact 
that all the text that follows was written by PI A's editorial staff, except for. one 
part of the discussion about the future of engineering. Although it took many 
months, we did manage to dfgest what appeared at first to be an insutmou~table 
wealth of material, often in fields alien to us. 

As the editors progressed with their studies, the cross~pollinization began to 
take place and many preconceived but cherished ideas . were shattered in the 
process. Among the overlap and criss-cross of the several disciplines under study, 
similarities were discovered that enabled one to distinguish more clearly what is 
wheat and what is chaff, and also to discover that there is no inherent good or 
evil in any new development. The possibilities for good are always there; it is up 
to us what we make of them. • 
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"If you d~ rwt U1in;~ ~bnut tl!c ·!iutm~, 
you C~OiiCt hava 0:1~." John Galsworth't 

Galswilrthy's cautior.<ny st~ t ;;m~nt, C'i:-;1ed at a 
world ch::nli:l~ from the 19th to th:! 2:Jtl·· 
Ccnitry, is still apnl~os fui the s-11:1e bat ir.
flnitcly mere complex war!tJ i1~1:'1 on tl;t! tilresh:;ld 
of the 21st Century. li hc.s b:~en s~1i·J in :::ti;ci 
ways elsewh.;rn, but br.:1rs repeati. :l~ iil ol.:r par
ticular terms, that a chi:ti t:!;n as Fl re~d th:s 
will be e;aergiug as 01 pr:.d:clr:g aic!Jite:.:i: (if . tha~ 
wili be the designation} at t!tt; turn ilf tii-a century. 
To cast back ail e(jual 11umber of y~?rs, Wrizht, 
Mies, Gropius, and le Corhusibi h2d matle their 
major philosophical statements hy i £32, . and tho 

. impetus to "mudern . architecture" by s:,lliv~n, 
· Richardson, . Jenney. and others had long be~n 

given. Young talents now emerging will be elder 
statesmen in 2000 A.D., as Gropius ls now. Wl::~t 
is the architect doing to prepaie himself for.the 

. future? . Do his -thoughts contlnua!ly v1in~ out to 
snare wild and ·joyful ·. pcsslbilities, or is he 
intimidated by the sheei npen-en:iedness of the 

' horizon? We know from tlthgr disciplin.es. that the 
fut:ne, in the hip expression, is wi1<tfs ila~jlening 

· naw. . _. . . 
- Architecits-:-and oth~rs in reiated fiel~s
sh·a~ld, by their vety nature and tiaininp;, ile able 
to comprehend a personal jjea . of th!J future at 

. least · in visual. 2nd perhaps in te::hn~logical 
.. ·.terms. It b3comes more· and mora apparent, how-· 

ever, that this kind of advance parMptlon is not 
enough now and will .·. certainly not be adequate 

·in coming years. Tbe·always ·increasing comple:ity · 
of . iife, .. the · ever. more ·intricate intarweaving . of 

... '. an .. ·"'.·.··.•.·. ·;~" We to·. rs th. ~tf. or.fii the. s.tructur~l fram.· e
1 

.• '1o.rk . ., af lOC ~-;..SOCiology, polltrcs,. sc:cnce,. tech· 
.. ' nology~_,lfumanism, ethics, the li"st is. endless.:... 
' are : making. the :architect who designs t~e indi~ ·· 
.·. viduaf . building, .the author who writes the interior 
. novel, the scientist who does res.earch disc on• .. 
nected from society, the anachronisms of our day •. 

·The umbilical chords of all kinds of "media"
politicaf and ,social as well as electronic-force ·. 
us -more :lnd more into' ~- togetherness never· 

· dreamed :Gf by Madison Avenue. ·In this gigantic 
invisible . space. capsule, we are pfumm.eting into 
a very different future at constant1y im:reasfng · 
speed. Archite~ts and their. allies in design and 

~lanr.ing vtil! ha·Jc to adopt a kin~ o·i ~nowl~ri"F· 
able ta~u!a r0sa, for l;;ck of a better exprc~sion, 
in orrlcr t~ c:Jp?. Vli~h thinz-s to come. Tliis m!:!~;;s 

the abillt;t vir~;!~ily t:J erase the !ili!Jd cf tci!r,y's 
(ant1 yestt:rd.::j'sl influ~nces :111~ lez:1e it liP~!l to 
wi1at can h:!; not to becon.1~ i:linrl!c::s, but t1 ~; 
at!e to perceive the pcssihilities a'iJilable t:'l 
m:m <1:td to sQlze them and use tllc!":l to m:;n's 
b~:n'3Tit. lh!s requires, of course, ti1e llmprlng of 
co ui1tiess b:.!i!i-in picferences, pr,!j:.idices, 3i:t! 

pr~scnc >; i;ti u :;s. T;-:a classh<il w.~y of loo:lir.~ at 
tl:i;-,_-i ; uc ~Jit :; o:;t,:rill!}'-Jt sii1glc bui;ainss. crou).) 
of huH£;ii1gs, cities, rat;i~ns, cnul!tri~~ -;·r!ll 
char: ~~. wi!l tal<~ on S'.l ma!1y a~ded dimBnsions 
sp<1tia!ly, sr:lr.iolu~ically, l'!nd cthcrwise, that the 
hcl~)1tencd i>'31·;:3ptioa and accept<~nce of the 
rnind will be neceSS(jiY not only in order to b:: 
a go;;d archHo!:t (one must use terns thr1t m?l y 
not ba current in the future), but, · more im· 
partPntly, in order to be a cogent, awa;e, 
functitming p~rscn • 

The 'f!renr.h.that a complate view of the futura 
in these tern's is WH!Iy to prudu~a In m~ny 
architects-the indivirlu:tl·bull~ing d:;signer ani 
tile planngr, the indifferent ta!eilt ar.j tlle p"'r.a· 
m<~!:e:, Hla hi~ and the sqnaiu-wili t.e p?inft.:l, 
no ~butt. SC!:e and comf:Jrtable way'; of tilif!:dng 
will h.Jve t'J be a~::ndoned· for uohmilim rca~ms. 
Even thosil most iutrigued by .the c:1C!Ilange o: 
future decades may feel somewhat s~a~-t:n by tha 
fuli impact of this kind · of necessary open
mindedne:;s. Conceivably, there will be a psriod 
(mayhs we arc. in it nr:w) when a transition will 
occur, wi1e:1 architects as well as scientists, tech· 
nn!:Jgists, and. thos~ concerned with the body 
politic will . unt!ergn a sort o1 phi!csnphical sea 
change, when the search will be · the reason f!!r 

· datnc things, with concomitant mist:,kes a:1d 
· successes. In such a period, when an alienation 
, both. inter· and intra-professionally is likely to 

.· .:' take place in the. development precess, a set of 
guidelines, monitors. reminders of where we ::re 
and wher? we are probabty going to go, what the 
outluok is in related fielas-and there are li!iely 
to be no unrelated fialds years hence-should 
serve to help- focus th.e architect's mind on t~e 
problems and possibilities of the future. This 
issue of PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE is intendnd 
to serve that purpose, and b bsgin a serious 
inter-professinnal exploration of what is to be. 



We have so far discussed the revolutions in philosophy, science, and other dis
ciplines. Is there also a revolution in architecture-a new direction and new 
thinking that runs parallel to those of other fields? Our last chapter is an attempt 
to trace this unifying cultural substream .. Now, finally, we can discuss ... 

In the previous pages, we have seen evidence 
of a "revolutionary excitement" in many differ
ent fields. Man's increasing immediacy of contact 
with his environment in all its sensual, social, 
and scientific aspects has begun to criss-cross 
interdisciplinary lines. Scientists, authors, artists, 
sociolo'gists, philosophers, theologians, even an 
occasional politician, hav~ begun to talk together 
and to find that they might be tuned in to some 
of the same wavelengths. There are indications 
that the architect and the planner have begun 
to join this dialogue. The evidences 

1
are small so 

far, but definitely worth documenting as an 
indication of the ~irection and thrust of the 
profession's future. 

. The Background 
_Formerly, it was generally agreed that the world 
was a rational and ordered system. There was 

God, or his facsimile-Reasonable Man; there 
was symmetry ·and harmony, perspective, orderly 
$pace, ·with a focus to it-a closed, systematic 
world. Today, many are taken with the idea of 
perpetual · flux. Whereas previously people talked 
of progress, they now speak of .. process"; 
instead of logi~al sequence, it is .. simultaneity"; 
destinations · give way to "nowness," form to 
11happenings"; instead of single focus, it is 
multi~irectional "impact"; instead of the ideal, 
it is the ''particular." · 

Fr~m Newton's World to Einstein's 
It' · is convenient . (if· somewhat contradictory . in 
. te'rins oi . the . "causeless" new philosophy) ·to 
compare . this ohange in world v.iews to the differ
ences in scientific concepts: to the .shift from 

::. NewtQ.ni.an ·un1ver$e. to an EinsteOinian . one. The 

first is ordered; time and space are a uniform 
matrix in which objects take consistent, measur
able positions. Aesthetically, this is the space 
of a Renaissance painting, with depth, focus, and 
a perceptible goal. The viewer is moved through 
a sequence of peripheral events to a climax, 
through objects in profile to a frontal fa~ade . 

This is the single·axis, single-focus space of the 
church with the altar at the end, the theater 
with the proscenium stage as focal point. It seems 
very clearly linked to a philosophy of life which 
sees man moving in a progression of steps 
toward a full end, of reaching the climax, God, 
heaven, or a logical solution. It is similar to the 
structure of the ordinary "well-made" novel or 
Hollywood movie, where a series of events lead 
to a climax, a focal point. 

The New Consciousness 
The new attitude, on the other hand, has its 
roots in the Einsteinian concept of the universe 
-one that leads to suspicions that space and 
time are not part of a consistent, uniform matrix; 
matter may be constituted not of rigid particles 
but of energy states-a condition not of statis 

but of constant movement. There is no prime 
cause and destined end, and probably, given the 
experiments of Lee and Yang (see p. 101), no 

· fun~amental symmetry of nature exists. From 
ttlis standpoint, each person's time and view
point varies; the only reality is the confluence of · 
events at a particular place and time. 

Although it is convenient to attribute the new 
consciousness to scientific discoveries, various 
disciplines !ttm to have · been working toward 
th~ same general attitudes in recent years. 
Underlying them all is a curious similarity. Th~e:: 

is an increased awareness on several leve ls: 
Each individual becomes acu te ly, sensuously, 
aware of the impact of his part icular situation; 
he is more aware of the particular nature of the 
time and place that surrounds him; and he con
siders himself part of a gigantic dynami~ process, 
whose structure is different from every vantage 
point, and constantly varying. 

Other disciplines have contr ibuted to the new 
9iew. Much of Western ph ilosophy and religion 
has moved from the cause-and-effect dogma of 
Judaeo-Christian thought to today' s form of 
existentialism. lurking in the wings may be a 
Westernized version of Oriental thought. When 
the logical point or purpose of the universe was 
removed, a whole bevy of concepts died: the 
Prime Mover, Ultimate Destination, Rational 

Man. The existentialists painfully revived man, 
the .whole man, head-to-foot man, sometimes 
rational, sometimes absurd man, loving, hating, 
selfish, selfless. They laid him bare, and launched · 

-him without goals or reason into a world of 
chance and flux. The existentialist served to help 
reintegrate the whole man, detach his vision from 
some far-off goal and expectation, and put him 
down in the middle of his own mix. 

The Influence of Oriental Philosophy 
lately, there has been a move toward Oriental 
philosophy, which seems even closer to the new 
concept of the physical world. John Cage, the 
avant-garde musician, states this view rather 
concisely in an interview in the Tulane Drama 
Review: "I found, through Oriental philosophy, 
that what we are doing is living, and that we 
are not moving toward a goal, but are, so to 
speak, at that goal constantly, and changing with 
it, and that if art is going to do anything useful, 
it should open our eyes to this fact." Given this 
attitude, no wonder that we speak of situation 
'e\hics rather than universal static code, or that 



LSD and psychedelic agents, closely linked to 
Oriental mysticism, are receiving so much inter
ested attention from many people these days. 
Those who have explored such states of "ex· 
panded consciousness" report they experienced 

an intensification of the senses, a feeling of 
being at one with the processes of the world, 
of complete fulfillment now. 

From Sequence to S~multaneity 
Sigfried Giedion is fond of relating new space 
concepts to the shift from perspective to the 
flat surfaces of Cezanne and the cubists. It is 
true that, in the former,_ the goal is a distant 
point; in the latter, experience is a simultaneous 
impression, recall, a momentary synthesis. In 
cubist paintings, obj.ects are brought to the 
surface of ·the canvas, multiple impressions of 
the objects are presented at the same time as 
instantaneous imagery and recognition of that 
object. 'objects make their own space on 'the 
canvas; they are not placed in space. This brings 
multiple events to the same important position: 
It seems related to Marshall Mcluhan's point in 
Understanding Media, that for primitive man, 
time is a pluralism of many things co_existing. 
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Since, to Mcluhan's thinking, modern man is 
being retribalized, it suggests he may be experi-
1ncing the same sensory modalities as primitive 
man. 

Following the feeling of alienation evidenced 
in the work of the abstract expressionists of the 
1950's-a turning away from the external world 
of nature to the world of the inner man--.:..which 
may have had a spiritual correspondence to the 
predominant mood of the postwar existentialists, 
~~ny artists today have returned to the immedi· 
afe. concrete, contemporary world. Pop and Op 
aft and their various ramifications have let loose · 
the variety of textures, colors, and symbols of 
our environment. No longer satisfied with th~ 
limitations of "studio" art, the artist uses any 
method available to convey what he wants people 
to feel-in some cases it is a multiple-impact 
container in which the "viewer" is entirely sur
rounded. Much of the new art seems concerned 
with juxtaposition, with allowing each spectator 
to make his own synthesis, allowing thiQ.gS to 
happen instead of structuring them. · 

The novel and film have followed somewhat 
the same pattern. The traditional structure of 
beginning, middle, and end-of build-up and 
climax-has given way to an exploration of the 
ramifications of each moment, of· now. "If we 
want to express our age," said Sartre, "we will 
have to change the novelist's technique from that 
of Newtonian mechanics to that of generalized 
relativity, and people our books with half-dis· 
cernible consciousness, none of which would have 
a privileged point of view either on events or 
on himself." The futility of expecting a climax, 
a point to existence, is classically demonstrated 
in Samuel Beckett's Waiting for Godot. Godot 
never comes; the only r~ity is the process, the 
waiting. In such films as Alain Resnais' last Year 
At Marienbad and Hiroshima Mon Amottr, time 

and events are mixed. The present mon~ent is 
full of time past and expected futures; the actual 
future is unpredictible, unimportant in relation 
to nowness, the open-endedness of life. Both 
Proust and Joyce delved into the depth of 
momentary consciousness. (Proust, it might be 
noted, was inspired to his vast vision by a rather 
primitive psychedelic experience with a made
leine cake.} Progression or climax is irrelevant; 
there is -no middle, beginning, and end. Conscious· 
ness is not so much rational as multisensual
full of smells, sights, symbols. Words are full 
of images, double or triple meanings, from the 
context of culture, of the individual. This does 
not seem too far removed from present-day ex
plorations by the contemporary artist of textures, 
symbols, references, involvements, etc. 

Mcluhan's Media-Message 
Marshall Mcluhan, the media expert, attributes. 
the change in contemporary consciousness to TV:· 
"Our own first TV generation is rapidly losing 
this habit of visual perspective as a sensory 

modality, and along with this change comes an 
interest in words, not as visually uniform and 
continuous, but as unique words in depth. Hence 
the craze for puns and word play." For Mcluhan, 
print is like perspective space-it leads pro
gressively from one point to another in an 
additive, cumulative, climactic way. Whether or 
not this is true (James Joyce, for one, overcame 
it), it is interesting that he thinks of it In these 
terms. Mcluhan would also have it that the new 
sensuousness, the new need for _immediacy, is 
in great part attributable to the new electronic 
medium: "The TV image' ·requires each instant 
that we 'close' the spaces in the mesh by a 
convulsive sensuous participation that is pro· 
foundly kinetic and tactile, because tactility is 
the interplay of the senses, rather than the 
isolated contact of skin and object." Where he 
does seem to hit the nail on the head, for the 
right reasons, is when he points out that TV 
is a close-up medium: By the very nature of 
the media image, we have very direct and 
intimate contact with the 6ubject. 



Again for Mcluhan, the social revolution
the shift from mechanization to automation-is 
explained in familiar metaphors. Mechanization 
involved linear perspective, specialization, ex· 
elusiveness, segregation. With the computer 
comes implosion, synthesis, the world falls back 
together again. 

The sociologist and society in general seem 
to be coming around to the same philosophical 
viewpoint. Work for centuries has been the focus 

. of man's life, with retirement as the pot of 
gold at the end of the road and with a correspond· 
ing lack of knowledge of what to do with it. Now, 
when automation is changing the entire character 
of work, many people may not have to work and 
they are going to have to discover a way of 
enjoying being. This may involve a reintegration 
of the senses, a reintegration of functions, a 
sort of multiple simultaneous involvement in the 
process of living, rather than the long-range 
suspension of some functions in the pursuit of a 
distant goal. 

Architecture Begins the Search 
Until recent years, architecture has been based 
on the systems of values and· techniques nurtured 
in the last years of the 19th Century afl9 the 
first three decades of this century. In the last 
few years, however, it has become increasingly 
obvious that a change in attitude has begun to 
take place similar to that in the other disciplines 
and arts. -

Perhaps the profession, contemplating the 
fruits of its efforts in the 1940's and 1950's, 
realized a need for a change, just as many artists 
turned away from abstract-expressionism. At any 
rate, there has come of late an increased interest 
in sensual values, of the "sense of place," of 
architecture being part of the environmental 
process. 

The belief of many architectural leaders of 
the first half of this century in some sort of 
"universal solution" was perhaps best summed 
up in remarks made by Mies van der Rohe in 
1924: 
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"I consider the industrialization of building 
methods the key problem of the day for archi· 
tects and ~ifders. Once we succeed in this, our 
social~ economic, technical and even artistic 
problims will·be easy to solve. • · •. ~ 

"We are .concerned with questions of a genera! 
nature. The individual is losing significance; his 
destiny is no longer what interests us." 

There were those who did not follow this creed, 
needless to say-Wright for one. But it-or its 
more commercialized translations-carried the 
day in architecture for decades. In its belief in 
a universal solution, it is very close to the old 
concept of morality, with a universal code ap
plicable to all situations. It was an ideal form 
in the Platonic sense: self-contained, abstract, 
and basically immutable. 

It requires very little observation to see that 
the commercial applications of Mies's quoted 
dicta still predominate in structures being built 
today. But recently, some architects have set 
forth on a different route. Instead of considering 
themselves "idealists" in the accepted sense, 
they think of themselves as "phenomenologists." 
The lessons of reasonable order and efficiency 
have not been laid aside by these men, but they 
have begun to concern themselves with the par
ticular place and time of their buildings; with 
their contexts, the psychological effects of their 
functions and spaces. like other artists, and 
perhaps like some scientists, they are beginning 
to find inspiration not in preconceived ideal con
cepts such ·as "office," "house," "school," and 
so forth, but are sparked into creativity by the 
particulars of each situation, including the time 
and place of creation and use, the permanence 
or impermanence of the building-all or in 
part, the fragmentation of forms and spaces, and 
the entire reaction and counter-reaction of the 
building and the environment. According to the 
new physics, the only reality lies in a particular 
thing in a particular time and in· a particular 
place. The process of locating this "point" 
is similar to the new mathematics: Order is a 
simultaneous equation satisfying numerous differ
entials, at a common place in space. So it may 
be with the "new" architecture. In a recent 
issue of Landscape, Georges Matore wrote, 

. "Modern man thinks of himself in terms of 
;. :·.his situation: he strives to escape the absurd 
l{by means of rediscovering some order, genuine 
::·. or fictitious. For a way of thinking which rejects 

both routine and chaos, will seek to determine 
the place occupied by things if they are to ha11e 
meaning. The French philosopher Gabriel Marcel 
remarks: 'An individual is not distinct from his 
place, he is that place.' " 
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This emphasis on place has to do with a quick
ened interest in being part of a dynamic, changing 
process, of designing from the standpoint of 
natural c;nd social ecology with their conti~uous 
mutability. "Everything is in a state of meta
morphosis. Thou thyself art in everlasting change 
and in corruption to correspond; so is the whole 
universe." That was Marcus Aurelius in his 
Meditations about 1800 years ago . 

The view of some that the building might be 
part of a changing process is illustrated by the 
fact that a few architects have begun thinking 
of differentiation between parts of a structure 
which are liable to change and those that might 
be relatively permanent. In such a situation, a 

building will not only have a kinetic relationship 
with its surroundings, but with itself also. It 
cannot merely be an object to look at, but a 
part of the environment that causes things, re
actions, to happen. If this last statement oc
casions murmurs of "Frank lloyd Wright," it is 
worth noting that many of Wright's ideas of place 
and environment are finding greater currency 
today. 

Imagery and Allusion 
like much of current art, a recent trend in archi
tecture has been concerned with imagery, sym
bolism, and allusion. This may be, as Mcluhan 
puts it, "an emphasis on the here and now," 
although there is also an element of reference 
to what might be called folk objects or forms 
in the work of an architect like Robert Venturi 
that differentiates it from the obvious symbolism 
of Saarinen's bird-terminals and neo-Gothic col
leges. It is in quite startling contrast to much 
of the "rational" architecture of the past 40 
years. 

Architects who have designed in these allusive 
terms so far have found that some aspects can 
be peripheral, dealing with a passing reference, 
an aside, a footnote, a throw-away line. This can 
give it a considerable diversity. Some architects, 
like John Johansen of New Canaan, Conn., feel 
that contemporary symbols might be found in the 
computer, the plug-in, or the discard-this-part, 
keep.this-part aspect of the trend. 

Architect vtctor Christ-Janer feels that the 
aUusiveness.,.and cross-references of many arts 
.aJJd sclencet4D.8r(be transmogrified into archi-



tecture, that a building can be an exercise like 
a Robert Motherwell painting, or an evocation of 
the Mcluhan medium-proposition, or maybe both 
at the same time. 

Fragmentation and Sensuality 
Much of architecture recently, like the other arts, 
has returned to a dynamic, tactile, sensual ex
pressionism. If much of it is sheer exuberance 
at the decision to . throw off the "universal 
envelope," it nevertheless seems to be more 

solidly thought out and felt as architecture th :t . 

the "New Sensualism" of a decade ago, whi~~ 
delighted in fluttery shapes and folded-plate roofs 
and was essentially cosmetic. The fragmentation 
of form, shape, and space that many are in· 
vestigating has to do with the immediate experi-

. . enclng of architecture: Most of the surfaces and 
textures invite tactile, instantaneous experience 
and touch. Our old friend Mcluhan wrote: "After 
centuries of being fully clad and of being con
tained in uniform visual space, the electric age 
ushers us into a world in which we live and 
breathe and listen with the entire epidermis. 
Of course, there is much zest of novelty in the 
cult, and the eventual equilibrium among the 
senses· will slough off a good deal of the new 
ritual, in both clothing and . in housing. Mean-

. time, in both new attire and new dwellings, our 
unified sensibility cavorts amidst a wide range 
of awareness of materials and colors which makes 
ours one of the greatest ages of music, poetry, 
painting, and architecture alike." 

Strong words? Perhaps. A bit too wide-ranging, 
too generalized? Certainly. It is obvious, how· 
ever, that the architecture of at least the near 
future wilf probably be one that will seek an 
immediacy with both its users (experiencers) and 
environment (urban extensions) that will be form· 

. ing a deeper involvement than the more ~erebral 
design of past years; 

An Architectural Revolution 
At this writing, despite the harbingers of archi· 
tectural change described above, there is not 
right now a movement of large enough dimen
sions to be called a "revolution in architecture," 
in the sense we have documented social, scien
tific, sensory, and technological changes else
where in this issue. But taking those changes 
and applying them to the constantly expanding 
consciousness of an increasingly "open-ended" 
group of architects, one can see that the future 
for architecture and planning-or whatever they 
may be called decades hence-will indeed be 
different. We can see that the effects of new 
scientific discoveries, varieties of existentialist 
thought, "1\lcluhanism," and heightened forms of 
social responsibility are at work today. 

To repeat the tired cliche that the future 
belongs to the young does not invalidate it. This 
magazine has noted before (EDITORIAL, AUGUST 
1966 PI A) the encouraging attitude of m;:;ny 
young people today toward accepting and enjoy
ing influences and stimuli that their buttoned-up 
elders view with a shudder. It is easy to imagine 
this portion of the younger generation being 
more open-ended about their architecture and 
environments. Of course, in contrast to this "live" 
youth, there are other groups that will have 
some effect in coming years. It is dismal to 
contemplate the architect who might emerge 
from the ranks of teen-agers who stone non
violent demonstrators or rally to the banner of 
a neo-Nazi organization. It is difficult, but hope
fully not impossible in future years, to conceive 
of architects and planners who might come from 
the ranks of today's socially and economically 
underprivileged. Certainly they will have an 
enormous amount to contribute in terms of per
sonal experience, as have their elders in the 
literary field, such as Ralph Ellison and James 
Baldwin. But under the surface of these three 
groups, the '!Jive," the "dead," and the "de
pressed," .there probably lies a far larger one 
(as it always does in any age or social 
stratum}-the "indifferent." Whether the kids 
who just-don't-care can stay that way much 
longer in such fast-moving days is doubtful. If 
some of them plan to be architects or .. environ
mentalists" or "phenomenologists" in the future, 
they will presumably have to be alert to and 
respond to more influences and responsibilities 
in stronger ways than did their fathers. 

The tncreasing interest in the impact of space 
and light and tactile qualities on the individual 
sensibility and the attention to his varying needs 

at different times will prob11bly continue. Wright 
and Corbusier, of course, were the precurs'Jrs of 
many elements of this kind of thir.king. Recently 
Kahn, Rudolph, Venturi, Moore, and other younger 
men have been exploring the potentialities 
further. One postulation about the future that 
could be made would be that this search will 
take on much huger dimensions, encompassing 
large neighborhoods, whole cities. Indeed, there 
·are a few who are thinking along these lines 
right now, without, so far, many actual oppor
tunities to put their aims into practice. . 

As architecture changes, so too will its tools. 
Computer technology is already with us, but 
undoubtedly in only its most primitive forms. 
When the architect and planner learn to use its 
potentialities creatively, a great realm of design 
possibilities will inevitably open. As we have said, 
the coming interprofessional and interdisciplinary 
dialogues will affect architecture and planning so 
profoundly that their precise state, in, say, 2066, 
cannot be put down in words on this page. It 
has been said that the future comes at us 
with increasing rapidity with every new discovery 
and every changing attitude of man. This is 
true in our field also, so that, while 2066 is still 
one hundred years away, its beginnings are now, 
some of them noted in this issue, and archi· 
tecture is never going to be the same again. 

At the beginning of this discussion on 
the future, we suggested that archi· 
tects~and others in related fields
should adept an attitude of "informed 
open-mindedness" about these develop
ments, because wa seem to have en
tered a period when man cannot any 
longer operate by a closed, exclusive, 
cautionary, minutely codified set of 
precepts, be they professional, social, 
scientific, or technological; instead, 
we are in an open-ended age, as many 
of the examples in the · previous pages 
illustrate. The facts and guidelines we 
have set forth in this issue are pre
sented, therefore, for what they are 
worth: for your information and pos
sible assistance tcv.rard your "inform ad 
open-mindedness." In a way, our study 
symbolizes the new need to experience 
and examine all aspects of life all the 
time. 

We at P /A believe titat the pariod 
leading toward the third · millenium 
could become the. most exciting and 
important time designers of the human 
environment will ever have experi
enced. VIe look forward to it with 
anticipation. e 
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Architectural space, which is contained or defined space, will he with us as 
long as man builds buildings. So it might be worth fo ponder awhile about the 
possibility that the average person's feelings about architectural space-hi., 
psychological reactions to it-are changing. 

In previous civilizations, except when in the presence of some natural 
phenomena such a~ high mountains or tall fore:;ts, man's greatest spatial experi· 
ence was when he entered a large building. The importance of cathedrals and 
similar great structures is therefore obvious-they were not only ~ymhols of 
material and technological achievement, but also places that stirred the spirit 
by the powerful impact of their spaces. 

But is the impact the same today? Does contemporary man react emotionally 
to a large architt"ctural space the same way he did in the past'? 

Today, we have many spatial experiences that did not exist before. Air travel. 
for instance. After a jet flight among the clouds, can one be really stirred by 
the architectural space within the terminal building? Or, a~=-uming that there 
is a church on top of a skyscraper, how will a worshipper react to it after a 
thrilling ride uv into the sky in a glazed, exterior elevator'? Is looking down 
500 feet from an upper floor of a high-rise tower a greater spatial experience 
than looking up 100 feet at a domed ceiling? .And in the not too distant future, 
when man will be floating through the vast spaces of the cele:'tial ,·oid, how will 
he react to earth's puny architectural spaces, however great they might be in 
the traditional sense? 

The subject of space-of the changing space conceptions-has, of course, been 
discussed many times by many writers. Moholy-Nagy in his Vision in Motion 
said that "every great period in human civilization organically creates its par
tkular space conception" and the whole book revolves around this subject. 
Giedion, in Space, Time and Architecturez.!lso ·dealt at length with "space-time," 
wh:cli"he called "the news ace conce tion " and urged that "contemporary spatial 
approach has to get a~ay from the single oint o re erence. 

et many architects ave been swinging back in recent years to a renewed 
interest in the well-defined, clearly contained, and therefore more traditional space. 

It is worth noting that the destruction of Pennsylvania Station in New York 
did not evoke a public outcry of any significance. Those who were trying to 
prevent the demolition could· be divided into two groups: well-schooled architects 
and sentimental preservationi3ts. The former, because of their training, did 
appreciate the importance of the station's magnificent spaces; but the Iauer· 
were upset only because another piece of familiar New York was to be taken 
away from thetn. The public at large--newspaper reporters, city officials, those 
who used the station, almost everybody else it seems-had no idea what the 
presedation struggle was all about. Most could comprehend only the value 
of the station's Doric colonnades; the importance of the great spaces as such 
meant nothing to them. · . 

Is it then realiy true that the stationary architectural space, however rand, 
is psychalo · ca11 becoming less and ess significant to t e new breed of fast
movmg, space-age men. r- 1 e eart , water, re, an air-is it elemental and 
eternai, and 1s a reawakening of public sensibilities to it therefore in order? • 
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Art tnay sccn1 to be in danger of being drowned by talk. R~rely are we pre-
sented with a new spcclrncn of what we arc \villing to accept as genuine art. 

Yet we arc ovcrwllelrned by a flood of books, articles, disser.tations, speeches, 

lectures, guide~-~rcady to tell us wh~L is art and what is not, what was done 

by whorn and when and \vhy and because of whorn and what. \V e arc 

haunted by the vision of a small, delicate body dissected by cro\vds of eager 

lay surgco!1s and by an;1lysts. And \VC fccltcinptcd to assUinc that art is 
unsure in ,our titnc because \VC think and t~1lk too n1uch about it. 

Probably such a diagnosis is superficial. 'fruc enough, the state ·of affairs 

seerns uq;satisfactory to aln1ost everyone, but if we look for its cause \Vith 
son1c care; we find that we are heirs to a cultural situation particularly un

suited to produce art and likely to encourage the wrong kind of think~ng 
about it. Qt~r _experiences and ideas tend to be con1n1on but not deep, __ c_:>r 
dE.~clut_tlot coi-lHnoi"cW~-i1eg~:~cting the gift of cotnprellcnd_i _ngthit~gs 

b2~ wha~--~-S.-~~---~:ll_us ~~t:~.!_~}lc~~-i~--~_?.l.~~-Lis ~plit (t~9.DJ :·pcrc.cpt~ and 
tl~u~ht 1noves :1nwng ~"t;;r~cti~s . Ou!- eyes arc being reduced to in!itru-
n1ents by which to rncasurc and identify--hence a dearth of i0cas that ca.n 

be expressed in irnages and an incapacity to discover n1caning inwhat we see. 

Nattirally we fed lost in_ the presence of objects that nuke sense only to 
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undiluted visitOJJl, ;wd \'.T look for help to the nwrc.: brnili:~r JJJcdiurn of word.s. 

The tncn:: exposure to tnastcr\'.'m ks will not do. T(Jo m;11l)' pnsons vi:.it 

n1u.scurn.s and collect picture book~ \vithout g~1ini!lg :~cccs.s to :~rt. The inborn 

capJcity to Ullckrst:md d1wugli the eyes has been put to .sfccp ancl _must lH.: 
reawakened. ·rhis can b:::st he do!1(~ l>y h;mdling the pencil, the brush, the 

.chisel. Hut here :1g~:in b:1c! h:thits ;mel 111isconcc.:ptions will bloc!~ the path 

unless there ;1re pro~cction and hdp. lncviral>ly sud1 ~~ssist:1tKc lllllSt come 

through words, since C):·cs s~i)' lii~lc to eyes. At this poi11t v.rc arc s~oppcd 
by powerful prc:juJices. 

One of these prejudices :!.Ss':rts tlt~H visu;tl thillgs C1tH10l be.: cxprcssu! in 
words. ·rhcre is a cc)~·c: o[ truth in the: watnitlg. The p:-~ir icula r c1ualil)' of the 

experience creal cd Ly a Rcrnbr2-nd t p2intin g is redu ci ble only in p:u-t tu 
descriptive and cxpbn~tory corKcpts. This lir11it:.1Lion, Lo'>·.'c:vc-r, is not pent

liar to our dealing with art. Tt holds true for any d>jcct of experience. No 
dcsct-iption or cxpbnation-- -whethcr a secretary's verbal punrait of her 
ernploycr or a pl1ysician 's account of a patient's gbnduLu system-- -···Gm do 

rnorc than usc a fc:w general categories in a panicu hr confl guration. The 

scientist builds c"onccptuJ.I t:nodcls, \vhich, if he is fortunate, will furni.<-l1 

the essentials of what he wants to undcr.stand about a given pl1cno1ncnorl. 

But he knows that there is no such thing as tbc full representation of tl1c 

individual and that there is no need for the duplication of ,, : h:~t already 
exists. · 

. Sitnilarly, the artist uses his categories of shape and color to capture soll1c
thing universally significant in the p:u·ticular. l-Ie tc>o is ncithci· intent on 

seizing the uniCjllC as such nor able to do so. And if we try to utHierstand 

or explain works of art, all \VC need do in preparation is to forrnulatc some 

guiding principles. To ;tchieve this for art should be no rnore difficult th~rl 
to achieve it for such other cotnplex things as the physical or Jnental rnakc-up 

_of living creatures. Art is the product of org;1nistns and therefore probahly 
neither rnorc nor less cornplcx than these organist11s thctnselvcs. 

If we sec and feel certain qualities in a work of art yet cannot descrihc 

or explain thetn, the reason for our failure is not that we usc words but th:.1r 

our eyes and thoughts do not succeed in di~covering generalities able to do 

ihe job. Language is no avenue for sensory contact with reality-it serves 

merely to narne what we have seen or heard or thought. It is not a foreign 

n1ediun1, unsuitable for visible things. It fails us when and because visual 

analysis breaks down. But fottullatdy visual analysis can go far and can :d~o 
call forth the potential c~p~city to "sec," by which we reach the un:m:dyz

able. 

Anotl~er prejudice 1naint.ains that verbal analysis \viii paralyze intuiri•:c 

creation and comprehension. Again there is a core of truth. The history of 

the past and tl~e_ experience of the present pro\iide Jnany cxanlpfes of how 

destructive the fo:-rnubs and recipes can be. But an:; we: to conclude dut in 

the field of the arts one power of the n1ind n1ust ·be put out o~ action so dLtt 

another n1ay function? Is it not true that disturbances occur precisely when 

any one 1nental faculty operatt.s at the expense of the other? The lkli.:.nc: 
balance of all our powcrs-,-whi~h alone pcnni,~s us to live h.Hy an(.~ to wu:k 
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well----is upset, not onfy when the intellect interferes \vith iutuition, hut 

aho when feeling dislodges reasoning. An orgy of sdf-cxptys.sion is no tnon~ 
productive th:1n blind obedience to rules. Reckless analysis of the self will 
do harm 1 but so will the -aniflcial primitivisrn of the n1Jn \vho refuses to 
know how and why he works. ~vfodcrn rnan can, and therefore n1ust, live 
with unprecedented self-awareness. Perhaps the task of ]i\;ing has bccotne 
tnorc difficult----but there is no \'·.·ay ;1t0und it. . 

It is the.: purp~)se of thi~ book to discuss some of the virtues of vision and 
thereby to help refresh :\lid direct them. As long ;1s I can ren1e.ri1bcr I h:wc 
conccruc:d tnysclf wi~h ;1tt, studied i::s n;:turc and history, triccln1y eyes ;111d 

hands at it, and sought the cotllpany of arrists1 art thcori.s t-s1 art ecluc~tors. 
·rhis interest has been cnh~HKcd Ly my psychological studies. All seeing 
is in the rt·<-dm of the psychologist, and nobody bas ever discussed the 
processes of creating or cxp:riencing art without talking psychology. (I1y 
psyclwlogy I n1ea1_1> of course, the science of the tnincl in all its lllanifcsta
tions, not tncrely the lirnited prcoccup:ttion \Vith what nowadays goes under 
the heading of "en-lotion.") Sotne art theorists have used the work of psy
chologists to advantage. Others do not realize or arc not \villing to admit 
what they are doing; but inevitably they too usc psychology, either horne
tnade or left over fron1 theories of the past and 111ostly below the standards 
of our present kno\vledgc. For this reason I arn u-ying to apply approaches 
and fiuclings of nwdern psychology to the study of •n·t. 

.. fhc exp~ritnents I an1 citing and the principles of 1ny psychological 
thinking derive largely frorn gestalt theory. "This preference sec1ns justiGable. 
Even psychologists who have certain quarrels with gestalt theory are wi.lli1~g 
to adn1it that the foundation of our present knowledge of visual perception 
ha$ been bid in the laboratories of that school. But this is not all. Fro1n its 
beginnings and throughout its devcloptncnt during the last half century, 
gestalt psychology has shown a kinship to art: · .. fhc ·writings of Max 
Werthein1er, \Volfgang Kohler, Kurt Koffka arc ·pervaded by it. I-Iet'e and 
there in these writings the arts are explicitly 1ncntioned, but what counts 
n1ore is that the spirit underlying the reasoning of these n1en nukes the 
artist feel at hmne. In fact, son1cthing like an artistic look at reality was 
needed to retnind scientists that n1ost phenon1ena of nature are not describe~ 
adequately if they arc analyzed piece by piece. l~he realization that a who!e 
cannot be attained by adding up isolated parts \vas not new to the artist. 
For n1any centuries scientists had been able to say vah~able things about 
reality without going beyond the relatively si1nplc level of reasoning that 
excludes the complexities of organization and interaction. But at no titne 
could a work of . art have been rnade or tinderstood by a n1ind unable to 
conceive the integrated structure of a whole. 

In_ ·the essay that gave gestalt theory its natnc, von Ehrenfcls pointed out 
that if each of twelve observers listened to o~k 0~ the twelve tones of a hlclody 
the sutn of their experiences \Vould not cot:respond to what would be .per
ceived if son1cone list~ncd to the whole n1dody. Nfuch of the bt'e·r expcri
nlentation was desi.gncd to sh~w that the appearan~e of any elcn1ent depen~_s· 
on its place and function in the p~tttcrn as a . whole. A thoughtful person 

' . . ' . 
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cannot read d1<:sc studies without ~1clmiring the :lctivc suiving for u11ity :llld 

order uunifest in tht: simple act of looLint; at a simple p :1ttcr11 of lir1c~. Ln· 
frotn lx:inv a tnechanicd rccurdiil~' of .sc.:tlSOt)' ckmu1t.S: vision tunll'd out u 0 

to be a truly creative grasp o[ rc~!ity-- · -- itnaginativc, invc11Livc, sbrc\nl, :md 

beautiful. It bccallJC aj)p:trcllt tktt dw c1u:dities tl Ltl gi\·c dignity to tLc 

activities of tl1e thinLu· and th e ~l r ti .'lt di_<;tinguish ~dl pcrfonuanccs of the 

n1ind. Psyclwlogists also hcg:1n to .sec that tLis fact w;1s no coinciclcllCC. 
The .sanw principles operate in tl1 c vJriuus uwnLd c1pacitic.s because: tl1e 

tnincl alway~ fullCtior~s ~ls a wLo!c. All p\:rccivillg is :tlsu thinking, allt"~..·;lsun 
ing is also intllition, all obscrv;il·ion is also iuvc11tiot1. 

. l~hc rclev;\I1CC of thc.sc views to tltc theo:.-y and pract ice o( tLc arts is 

evident. No longer em we con.sitlcr the ~trtistic procc:\s as scl[.conLtiilcd, 

tnysteriously inspired fro1n aLove, unrcLtcd ancltmrcbt:.tL!c to wl1aL p~·oplc 
do otherwise. Iusteacl, the exalted ki11d of seeing th~tt leads to tLc crc;ltion 
of great art appears as an outgrowd1 of the humbler <lncl tuot-c conunon 

activity of the eyes i1.1 everyday life. Just as the- pros:1ic scJrclt for infonnation 

is "artistic" because it involves giving and finding shape and tncaning, so 

the artises conceiving is an instrurnent of life, a rcGncd way of understand

ing who and ·where we arc. 

As long as the raw nutcrial of experience was considered an atnorplwus 

agglotneration of stin1uli, the observer seemed free to handle it according 

to his arbitrary pleasure. Seeing was an entirely subjective itnposition of 

shape and tneaning upon reality. In fact, no student of the arts \vould deny 

that individuals or cultures fonn the world after their own i1nagc.1"'hc gestalt 

studies, however, tnade it clear that nwre often than not the situations we 

face have their own characteristics, which dcrn;tnd to be perceived "cor

rectly." 1
1

hc process of looking at the world turned out to be an interplay 

between properties supplied by the object and the nJture of the observing 

subject. This objective de1nent in experience justifies attctnpts to 0istinguish 

between adequate and inadequate conceptions of reality. Further, all adequate 

(:onceptions could be expc:cted to contain a con1n1on core of truth, which 

would n1ake the art of all tirnes and places pot<;ntially rdevant to all n1en

a badly needed antidote to the nightn1are of unbounded subjectivisnl and 
rei a ti vistn. · · 

Finally, ther~ w~s a wholesotne lesson in the discovery that vision is not 

a n1ecl?anical recording of elernents but the grasping of significant struc

tural patterns. If this was true for the sirnple act of perceiving an object, 

it was all the more likely to hold also for the artistic :~pproach to reality. 

· Obviously the artist was no n1ore a n1echanical recording device than his 

organ of sight. The artistic representation . of an object could no longer be 
thought of as ·a tedious transcription of its accidental appcar~lllCe, detail by 
detail. In other wprds, here was scientific support for the gro\ving conviction 

. that inugcs of reality- could be valid even th<?ugh hr rcrnovcd fron1 "realistic" 

scn1blance. 

It was encouraging for n1c to discover that sitnibr conch.1sions had been 

reached independently irt the 'field of art education. In particular, I-Ict~ry 
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Sch:1efer-~inuncrn, inspired by th~ theories of Gustaf Britsch, lud giv<.:n a 
great deal of practical dwught to d1c arti~tic proccs~. l-Ie h;ld confinncd the 
assertion that the n1ind, in its struggle for ~m orderly conception of reality, 
proceeds in a bwful and Iugical dcvdopmcn t frorn the percept u~d ly si m pkst 
p:-~ttcrns to increasing cornplc:xity. There was evidence, tbcll", th~tt the per
ceptual principles revealed in the gestalt experiments \n:rc also rnallife.st 
genetically. Chapu..: r IV of the present book ofTcrs a psychologist's cotn
Incnts on the basic <1sp~:cts of the theory, whid1 will be docuiJJtntcd nwrc 
fully in a forthcorning book by l'vfr. Sch ~HJcr~Sinllncrn. Jn The (infolding 
of Artistic Activity, Schac.fer--Simmcrn h:1s already convincingly illu ~.trated 
his belief that the cap;lcity to deal with life artistically is not the privilege 
of a few gifted experts but belongs to the cquipznc:nt of every sane person 
whorn tuturc has favored with a pair of eyes. To tbc psychologisl this 
Ineans that the study of art is an indispensable part of . the study of Illan. 

At the risk of giviug 111}' fellow scientists good reasons for displeasure I 
am applying the principles in which I believe ·with a son1cwhat re-ckless 
one-sidedness, partly because the cautious installation of dialccticfirc escai)es, 
side entrances, erncrgcncy closets, and \vaiting roon1s would have rnadc the 
structure irnpractically large and orientation difficult, partly because in cer
tain cases it is useful to state a point of viev1 with crude si1nplicity and leave 
the rdine1ncnts to the ensuing play of thrust and counterthrust. I tnust also 
apologize to the art historians for using their n1aterial kss cotnpctently than 
Jnight have been desirable. At the present tirneit probably would be beyond 
the power of any one person to give a fully satisfactory survey of the rebtions 
between the theory of the visual arts and the pertinent work. in psychology. 
If 've try to rnatch two things which, although belonging together, have not 
been made for each other, many adjustruents arc necessary and Inany gaps 
have to be closed provisionally. I had to speculate ,vhcre I could not prove 
and to use my own eyes ,yhcre I could not rely on those of others. I have 
taken pains to indicate problen1s that arc waiting for systcn1~tic research. 
But after all is said and done, I fed like cxclain1ing with 1-lerrnan Melville: -
''This whole book is but a draught-nay, but the draught of a draught. 
Oh, Tin1c, Strength, Cash, and Patience!, · · · 

The bqok deals 'vith what can be seen by everybody. It deals with what 
can be read only to the extent to which it has helped n1e and n1y students 
to see better. But there is also the hangover fron1.the reading of nuny things 
that do not· serve the good purpose. One of the reasons for writing this book · 
is that I believe ma1.1y people to be tired of the dazzling obscurity of arty 
talk, the juggling with catchwords and dehydtated aesthetic concepts, the 
pseudo-sciet~ti0c windowdressing, the ilnpcrtinent hunting for clinical 
sy1npto~1s, the elaborate tneasuretnent of trines, and the channing cpigrarns. 
Art is the n10st concrete tl.~ing in the world, and there is no justification for 
confusing the n1inds of people · who want to ~now In ore about it .. 

Even concrete things are often intricate. I have tric~ to discuss then1 as 
sin1ply as I could. This docs not Incan that I have dung to Jneasu_rably sho·rt 
words and sentences,. ~c_causc when the forni is sirnp1er thJn the contc·nt 
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the tncss:tge docs 11ot reach it~ ckstin:trion. Nor is any writer entitled to h'-·lp 
reduce our bnguagc to the st:1rvation lc .... ,cl of the lov..:c5 t comrnon dcnomi-· 

nJtor. --r o Lc simple 1nc:-tns to ~d)' things stt:tight, corL'>t:~ntly illustratill'~ · 
thcn1 with ~xau1pJcs. To some rcZt<k:r.<> the app.-o~tch Jnay -5ccm inappwprL 
atcly sober ~nd p edestri an. They r11igLt be :tnswcrcd by what Goethe once 

wrote to a friend, Christi:m Gonlob 1-Icyn(·, l'Iofcssor of rhctm ic in 
Gc>ttin (rcn · tJ . . 

"As you can .s::.:c, I am ~taning vny Inuch from clov...-n :uthe canh, and it 
rnay scern to .son1e that I trc;llcd the nwst spiritu:tl nutLcr i11 too tcnotri.:d 

a fashion; but I n1ay be pcrn1ittcti tn observe tLat tl1c gods of tl1e CreeLs 
were not enthroned iu the seventh or tenth heaven but on ()lyinpu.s, taking 

a giant-sized stride not front sun to stm but, at roost, from IJJOlliJtain to 
nwuntain." 

A first attcrnpt to write this book cbtes.inck to tlH.: ye:1rs l9'fi· ··l9-13· when 

I received a gr<tnt frorn the John Sirnon Guggenheim 1\1cn!oJid FounJ:1tion 
for the purpose. In the course of the work I hJd to convince tnysc:lf t"h~t tLc 

tools available in the psychology of ptrccption at that titnc were not sufficient 

to deal with son1e of the riwre irnport:mt visuJI probk1 ns in the arts. Til et-c-
. fore, instead of writing the book I undertook a number of particubr studies, 
n1ainly in the areas of space, expression, and nwvcrnent, designed to f1ll ~omc 
of the gaps. The 111atcrial was tested and increased Ly tny courses in the psy
chology of att at Sarah Lawrence College and the New School in Nc\v York 

When, in the sununer of 1951, a fellowship of the Rockefeller EounclatiCJn 
1nadc it possible for 1ne to take a year's leave of absence, I felt ready to give :t 

· reasonably coherent account of the field. Whatever the worth of this book, I 
an1 greatly indebted to the officers of the 1-Iutnanities Division for enabling 
n1c to s~tisfy the need of put~ing n1y findings on paper. It should be under

, stood that the foundation assurned no control over the project and has no 

res1Jonsibility for the result. · 

I \vish also to express tny gratitude to three friends, l-Ienry Schadcr
Simn1ern, the art educator, Meyer Schapiro, the art historian, and I-I :1ns 
Wallach, the psychologist, for reading son1c of the chapters of the n)anu-· 
script and helping 1ne with valuable suggestions and correctio-ns. The alert 
con1n1cnts of n1y students throughout the years have acted as a constant 

streatn of water, polishing the pebbles that rnake up this book. Acknowl
edgn1ents to the individuals ;1nd institutions that perrnittcd n1e to rcprocucc 
works of art owned by thetu arc contained in the notes at the end of the 
volun1e. I wish explicitly to _thank the children, rnost of thern unknown to 
Ole, whose drawings I have been able to use. In particular, I am h:1ppy that 

the book pres~!vcs some of the drawings of Al.lnluth Laporte, whost: young 

·life of beauty and ~alent was destroyed ~}'illness at the age of thirteen years. ( 4 i 5) 

Sarah Lawrence ~ollcge 

Bronxville, New Y oi-k 

R.A. 



VISION 

Every properly function i11g human bci11g t l'illl:)forws t lH.~ visual signals th;tt he rccci \TS front ou tsidc 
into structured, llleaningful entities. \Vjtlw.ul the pc:rccpt.u;tl ordering of his sense rcspCinscs into 
images of things in space, n1an Gmnot orient hi111sclf. \Vithout slt;tping his physical cnvirolllllClll i11 

accordance. with these im ct gcs, he cannot su rvi vc. His capac! l y to slntct u rc his cnYi ron illCnl according 
to his tlccds--that is, his abilit)' to work out a r;tpporl :with his world---determines the quality of his 
life. 

rrhus. vision. our creati\'e response to the world, is basic, rcg<1nllcss of the area o[ our inYolve
ntcnt ,\·ith the world. It is central_ in shaping our physical, sp~tial envirorllnent, ill grasping the new 
aspects of nature revealed by n10clern science, and, a hove all, in the experience of artists, who heighten 
our perception of the qualities of life audits joys and sorrows. 

Vision is a key to u~an's crcati\'c power, even on the Jnost rudimentary level. ()ur eye receives 
only the randotn flow of light stitnulation; the light rays that irnpinge on the retina have no intrinsic 

. order. But our dynarnic tendency to create order transforms the basic sense irnprcssions of light signals 
into n1eaningful fonns. Fron1thc welter of sensation bon1barding the retinas of our eyes, we articulate 
structures, irnages; and frotn the intern1ingled, interconnecting, shifting strcan1 of optical images, we 
separate persistent patterns, things, events. r"rhus to perceive an irnagc is to participate in a fonning 
process; it is a creative act. In the sitnplest form of visual orientation and in the n1ost embracing unity 
of a work of art there is a significant con1n1on basis: the sorting and organization of sensory i111prcssions 
fron1 the visual field. 

·-......_ But vision, though the key orderer~ neverthc1css receives its scope and scale fron1 what it orders. 
0~1r visual experiences arc di·awn ft·orn the features of the visible \v·orld around us. T'hc strength, the 
richness, and the order of the vist.lal fornlS that WC create depend, to a certain extent, upon the natut:e 
of our visual surroundings. If, in the world, n1an sees around hin1 the rhythrn of nature's processes re-

. vealed, and if the colors, fonns, and n1ove1ncnts he sees are expressions of organic events, then his vision 
is nourished by the .. prin1al sanities of nature··-to usc \Valt '.Yhittnan's words. I[ th~ primal sanities 
of i1ature can be absorbed through his vision, if mtln is led to sec then1, he can reproduce thcn1 in the 
world he shapes for hi~n~~f.,· ·. · · 

1"'oday, we hav~lo!t the benefit of these natural guides because we are surrounded by the "sec
ond nature, of ot:u~ ·ina~~ltfd~ cnvirontnent, an environment that has not grown according to nature 
but has been shaped by ?}li.C:sided and shortsighted interests. The appearances of things in our Juan
made world_ncl ·Iong~r;i"~cal their character: itnagcs inaitatc fonus; fonns cheat functions; functions 
are robbed ol)heir .. n_a.t'urai soi.1.rces e.1nanating fron1 htunan needs. Our cities; our buildings (counter

·feit inside an{fout), objects for usc, the packaging of goods,· posters, the advertising in our newspapers. 
_:_c·vcn our. clothes, our gestures, our physiognotnics-are often without visual integrity. 1~hc world 

that ~1~odcrn 1nan has construct~~~ by and large Jacks sincerity and scale. It is twisted in space, without 
light, and cowardly in color. It combines 111echanically consistent patterns of details \\"ithin formless 
lvholes. It is oppressive in its fake nlonutncntality; degrading in its petty, fawning n1aniH.'r of face
lifting. Men liv.ing in this euvir01unent; injured cmotionaJly and intellccttially by the terrific odds of 
their COUlpasS}ess society~ C~l1110t a\•oid injury tO their sensibilities, the basis of their creative faculties . . 
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rfo give direction aud order to this fonnlcs~llCi'; , we h :t\'C to go lJ:1ck to our roots . \Vc need to 

. regain the health of our creati\·e Ltudtics, esp;.:cially of our Yi .)ual .sctJsibilitics. 'J'hcrc is a rcciproctl 
rc1atiouship bcl\vcen our distorted cnvironlllCllt and our inq>ovcrishccl ;tbility to sec '"ith fn.:shJtcss, 
clarity, ancljoy. Fed on our dcfonllcd and clis!toJlCSL CIJ\'iroJ:J:Jcnt, our unclcniouri)!tcd Yisual sensi 

bilities can only lead us to pcrpct u;ttc tbc malfunctions of lltc environment l11at ''-c c-rc;1tc. 'J'o counter

act this spiral of sclf.destruction, we have to re-educate our vision and rcchin1 our lost sensibilities. 
'The formlessness of our present life has three oln·ious aspects. Fi r~.t, our cnv iron men Ltl c:l 1 ;10:., 

which accounts for inadequate liYing conditions, waste of hun1an and 111atcria1 resources, a11d pollu
tion of air, water, and earth. Second, our social chaos- lack of connnon ideas, cormnon feelings, cotJl
n1on pu rposcs. rrhird, OUr inner chaos-individual inabi] it}' to lin:: in ha rJ 11011 y '" ith oneself, ill a lJj] i I y 
to accept one's v.;holc self and let body, feelings, and thought chvcll togetl1cr in friel!dship. 

Vvc have, then, three basic tasks before us. First of all \\'C u1ust lJuilcl bridges between u1an and 
nature--construct a physical environment which is on a truly t w<..:ntielh-ccn tu ry st:anchrd. Second, we 

.must build bridges between 1nan and man-create a new scale of social structure built fr01n progressin: 
conunon purposes. 'Ve nn1st establish a sense of belonging, of interdcpcnclcnc<..:, in order to achie\T 
the tearnwork which the first task demands. And finally, we have to build Lriclgcs inside ourselYcs. 
Only if each individual ccin unify himself, so that one aspect of his life \rill not intercept and cancel · 
another, only by achieving inner freedom, can we hope to tackle the second task dllc1cn tly. Onl )' the 
rnan who can work with hitnself can work with other men. 

'The building of these bridges-the reintegration of all aspects of our 1 ife through t wcnticth
century knowledge and power-'-is our great conten1porary challenge, and in this ·work the in1aginative 
po·wer of creative vision can have a central role. Artists are living seistnographs, as it were, with a special 
sensitivity to the hun1an condition. 'They record our conflicts and hopes, and their innncdiate and 
direct response to the sensuous qualities of the world helps us to establish an entente with the living 

present. _ 
The basic characteristic of any artistic expression is the ordering of a visual itnprcssion into 

a c9herent, complete, living fonn. The difference between a tnere expression, however intense and 
rivealing, and an artistic ixnage of t)lat expression, lies in the range and structure of its fo:pn. 'This 
stnicture is specific. The colors, lines, and shapes corn;sponcling to our sense itnpressions arc organized 
into a balance, a hannony, or rhythn1 that is in an analogous correspondence with feelings; and these 
feelings are, in turn, ana1ogues of thoughts and ideas. Au artistic itnage, therefore, is n1ore than a 
pleasant tickle of the senses and n1ore than a graph of emotions. It has n1eaning in depth, and, at each 
level, there is a corresponding le\'cl of lnnnan response to the wot~ld. In this way, an artistic form is 
a syJnbolic fonn grasped directly by the senses but reaching beyond then1 and connecting all the strata 
of our inner world of sense, feeling;and thought. 'The intensity of the .sensory p:tttern strengthens the 
en1otional arid intellectual pattern; con\'ersely, otir intellect illtnnin:ttcs such a sensory pattern, in
vesting it with syn1bo~ic power. 1'his essential unity of primary sense experience ancl intellectual c\·al-
uation 1nakcs the artistic form unique_ in human cxpei·ience and therefore in huruan cullure. Our 
closest hun1an experience is love~ where again sensation, feding, and idea li\'c in a vital unity. 
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'l'his book begins \\·it11 papers by three p:; yclJOlogists, Rudolf Arnhcint, \Volfgang J\fctzgcr, and Anton 
Ehrenzwcig, wlto analyze some f u!ld;tJJlCJI tal cktr<tct crist ics of our \. i:..;u:tl facul Lies. Arn he i Ill i 11 \-c:;ti

gates the rc1ationship between perception <tiHilltought, obsctYi11g tlt:t! our prcorcup;ltion \\·it!t intcl
lcctua I concepts,\\' j th \\'0 rds and I Ill Ill bcrs, h ;ts led to tltc cl ispa rage Ill(' Ill 0 r SCilSC: pcrccp t iun. He poi 11 ts 
out tl1at our senses arc nottncrc auxiliaries to the intellect; rather, visu ;t1tllittkillg is a thinking opera
tion in itself--a powerful and IJ~tsic 111Cans of krlO\\·ing and reaso11ing \\·ithiu its cnn1 rcalrn. Our funda
nlcn tal educational prem iscs have to be revised accordingly. Vision Gu 1 no longer be e111 ploycd si tnpl y · 
to support verLal and conceptual meaning·s; its potcutial as a cognitive pcnrcr in its own right must 
be exploited. Art education has to be re-evaluated in the broader context or \'isual thinki11g. 

Metzger investigatc.:s the impact of the visual environment upon the fonnation of visual ~nvare
ness. Specifically, he studies tl1e rclati\"C importance of quality in the pictures upon which children 
pattern their own 'visual ~xplorations. Supported by carefully documented evidence, he concludes that 
children who arc constant I)' exposed to artistic images of a high aesthetic order dc\Tlop their o"·n visual 
faculties in a healthier, freer way than those exposed to material lacking artistic qual i L y . .l\'1 etzger's 
research supports the age-old notion that aesthetic quality in our visual environment - --whether in cities, . 
buildings, objects we usc, or pictures-has a definite roJe in developing our Yisual creative power. 

Ehrcnzweig focuses his attention on the interplay between disci pi i ned fonnal ability and free 
vi~~ial invention arising from the deeper levels of the imagination . .l\1an's creative capacities devdop 
on the conscious level of formal discipline and professional craftstnanship, and on the unconscious 
level of iinaginatiYc thinking that opens up hitherto undrcatnccl-of form -combinations of seeing and 
feeling. An ctnphasison both, in correct proportion, is the only guarantee of that dialogue within one's 
self which is essential for developing crc~ti,·c awareness on high lc\'cls. ~rhose artists who arc able to 

,find their inner frecdotn of imagination and combine it with disciplined control of expression attain 
"' the richest, n1ost cotnplctc artistic achic\·cmcnts. · . . .. 

The second part of the book explores some concrete aspects of \·ision as an i'tnplcment for un
derstanding the physical world. 'The physicist Gerald 1-Iolton surveys the various ·ways in which 
visual i1nages could facilitate the comprehension of complex infonuation. 'Through close conlmuni
cation between artists and scientists, \·isual atta logues that r;ci f1 f orcc abstract concepts by po,,·erf ul, 
irumediatc sense images could be dc\'elopcd. \Vhat Campanella drcarncd about in his Utopian Cit)' 
of the Sun-a universal knowledge depicted on central walls in powerful itnages-is now possible in 
n1ore realistic ditncnsions. lmpro,·cd graphic technique--including the rendering of nlotion
backed by n1ass distribution, could Jnakc knowledge truly "a public 1nanuscript" if we learn how to . 

. rea.d and write \'ision's coil"temporary language. 
But there cannot be a one-to-one relation between . the visualiz~d "reality" of a phenornenon ... -

and the phenomenon itself. Holton 's· important COil tribu t ion is his pcnctrat ing ~ nalysis of the spcci fie 
tneanings of "r.cality" in the presentation ·ofscicntific ideas. l·Ic c1nphasizes the point that, when visual 

. : n1eans arc used to cotnntunicate a scientific notion, tiH: images employed necessarily represent a tran~.; 
(30:1) v 



SIGN, IMAGE, SYMBOL 

But, n1an, \\·ith his Ltrgc lnain and cap;u:ity for spccc1t, has been ;1b}c to aclticvc wh;:L no otltcr 
organism has found possible, namely : to create symhob which he pcrcei\·es as p:tl ten1s or conflgu rations 
of signals in nature and sohas iclellliflcd ::tJJclnamcd or labeled them. !\·Jan has developed the ut1iquc 

capacity for "information processing," as it is now callc<1, wl1crcby the itlfHll of signals is tr<111sformed 
into symbols and interpreted as meaningful messages. Equa1ly important, he has also Llbri catccl de

signs, painted, articulated cornlJin;ttions and permutations of Yisual, auditory, and tactile signals as 
spnbols which he invests \\·ith meanings lo \\·hich he responds with purposeful goal-seeking conduct. 

'T'hcn.: is an cnonnous literature dealing with symbols, and t.hc \\·onl "symbol" h~ts been used 
with many different meanings atid in cliffcrcnl contexts. OYer the centuries there has been prolonged 
and intensive conlro\'crsy o\'cr spnbols, especially by those who have rciflccl spnbols, attributing to 
them a reality superior to the actual \\·orld of our sensory awareness. :rvforc recently, the role and func~ 
tioning of syn1bols have been examined and ilhuninatcd by Alfred North \Vhitehcacl,2

> by Ernst Cas
sircr,3> and by Suzanne Langcr4l who, a.long with Cassircr, has asscrtco that the urgent problcrns of 
philosophy arc prin1arily those of symbol usc and recognition. Earlier, l-Ians Vaihingcr, a GePnan 
philosopher, proposed recognition of the "Als ob" or "As if" world in which hulllan li\'ing takes pi(tce . 

. ·rhe tern1s "signals" and "signs," like the word "syn1bol," have been used by different. writers 
with different: rneanirigs. S01ne writers limit their discussion to signals and signs, <;>thcrs to signs and 
sytnLols, so that there is no established uniform usage for these terms. 

In his lecture· on syinbolisnl, Alfred North 'Vhitehcad asserted a distinction bct\rccn "pure 
in~_tinctive action, reflex action and syn1bolically conditioned action," thereby rccogHizing three kinds 
of r'Csponscs to messages, such as signals, signs, and sym bois. 

:Further support fora threefold classification of Jnessagcs as signals, signs, and syn1bols is found 
in the words of Cassirer: 

Spnbols-in the proper sense of this tenn-cannot be reduced to tnere signs. Signals and symbols 
belong to two different universes of discourse: a signal is a part of the physical world of being; 
a syn1bol is a part of the hun1an werld of n1caning. Signals are operators; sy1nbols arc dcsig~ 
nators.5> 

Arthur F. Bentley accepted three kinds of tncssages, which he described in his paper, "Kennetic 
Inquiry": 

"Vi thin the range of sign, the ·word signal was chosen to name the underlying sensori-perceptive 
level; the word designation for the next higher evolutionary lc\'cl, natncly that of linguistic 
sign operation; an4 the word symboling for a still higher range in the evolutionary sense ... 

The word sigiial was adapted for the ]o\~CSt stratutn of. behaviors largely because of. 
Pavlov's inc;reasing ctnp1oyxncnt of it as his skill and breadth of vision increased. : . . · 

. · The word designation is used as the nan1c for the next high(·~· level of Ld1avior ... 
designations arc subdivided i~to· cue, characterization, ar1d specificationc; as stages in C\'olution-
ary growths... ;. . · 



Symbolings evolve out of clcsignatings a11d opcrcttc to in crease the efficiency of sig11alings ... tl1c 
surviving logics of their 1 >ast ancltl1ci r rcconstructi\)11 ~> of toclay, i1 1clud i 11g n1ost of spn bol ic logic, 

still operate under a confusion of s ym bolings with dc::;ign:tt i ngs, and ,,. it h ~ ignali ng as we]l.Gl 

Because of these rnany confusions anclthc often connicting definition of symbols, it 1nay be pcr
HJ,jssible, therefore, to usc these three terms as icleutifying cliffereut kincls of messages hom, and rc

onses to, the world. ~rhus we find the basic signals eJHittcd by \\·hate\'er exists or occurs em bracing l he 
•nde range of what we call physical, cbeJnical, and biological messages and also varied radiations and 
";1Jrations to which all organ isms arc exposed. l,o these we 1nust then add the many d i ffcrcn t signs 

1ich haYe been learned frorn experience and have become significrs or designators. Finally, we nlust 
tcognize the aln1ost unJirnitccl array of rnan-n1adc sytnbols, cn1phasizing that symbols arc hurnan crea

l •ns by which tnan has established and tnaintained his varied cultural worlds, transforrning the geo
-tphical and biological world of signals and signs into a world of tneanings and values which he 

in1self has imposed or projected upon the world and thereby has been able to create and nlaintain. 
·.a: :tunan way of li\'ing. Symbols, of which there are 1nany varieties to be described later, are genuinely 

.. -.:n1an creations that never existed in the world before n1en invented thern, like tools which n1an in
critcd for tnanipulating materials so that they could be used as instrun1ents for specific purposes. 
, The absence of values in nature has been .deplored by theolog-ians, ln11nanists, and poets, who 
til to realize that the absence ot values has tnade it possible for n1an to create and continually re\'ise 
nd refine th~ _ sytnbolic goal values by which he has advanced his lnunanity. If nature had built-in 

changing values, like its basic processes, n1an lvould have been restricted to the cletnentary and 
·chaic patterns of organic existence. ., 

;if Thus a value-free nature has not only pennitted but has fostered the creation of sytnbols for 
.. puting n1canings a1:1d values and fostering sensibilities for the n1any different Ctlltural worlds which 
·an has established. Likewise,a value-free nature, of aln1ost infinite potentialities, a·waiting evocation 
'Pan, has made possible hun1an choices and decisions, purposive goal-seeking, striving toward that 
·;ich the hutnan imagination has syn1bolized. 1\1an's vision and his values testify both to ~he plasticity 

:nature and the creativity of m~n as exhibited in his varied syn1bol systen1s, his diverse social orders, 
·1 in his ·idiosyncratic personalities. · . 

. , ... · What took place ages ago and probably can never be definitely known, but tnay be inferred, is 
~at, at sotne tin1e in m:u1's htnnan career, he began to create sym bois for connnunicating with the world 
.,; ~~the hlrgcr universe; with other hun1an beings and with Jlimsclf, acco,rding to his beliefs and feelings 

~utand toward those foci of his concerns. These early c~tnnntnications were probably nonverbal, 
~~1g a variety of nonverbal n1essagcs such as chants, dances, change in gait or stance, .postures, includ
f;·~;~ bowing and kneeling and other fonns of obeisance, gestures of anns and hands; facial expressions, 
iC:1 varied tones of voice (which appareiitly gave rise later to articulated language). l"'hcse were used 
)-dte earlyrituals and cerernonies, the choral dances and drantatic perfonnances by which a people 
. ;·n1ptcd tQ conununicate, to propitiate and to. invoke favors or protection and, at the san1e time, to 

.~hibit their group solidarity. 



Early iu this clc\'cloplllcnt c;.Kh of the different humJJt groups created a \'aricty of symbuls, more 
espcciaJl )' the linguistic sym bo1s of bngu:tgc, for transform i 1 ig l he world around them into a sym l.>ul ic 
cultural world of Jncani11gs and of patterned conduct for group li\'ing. 

'.Yhen we examine how signJls, signs, and spnlJols operate a!lc1 how they ha\'e been \'ariously 
used, sometimes singly, and so1netin1es in combinations, we find that tl1ey arc often subject to conf u~iu:1 
ancl connicts because the human hc.:ing ·was not lilllitcd by inheritance to a single mo(le of reception ancl 
response to biologicaln1essages as in other organisms. . 

As noted earlier, every organisn1, including man, is aware of and responsi\·c to some biological 
signals. 'I'h us, nwst organisms, \Vi th different degrees of sensitivity, arc aware of light, of sound, of 
touch, of odors, and of tastes, and respond to these n1cssages, either by f unct ioni ng, or grossly as O\'Cr-all 
reactions, or as,stiinuli for specific overt behavior. For exatnple. tnost organisn1s orient then1sclves by 
light and sound, aithough some arc blind or have no eyes, and some apparently have no cars. ']'hose 
with eyes and cars scan the world, reacting to changes in light intensity by which they n1ay perceive the 
forn1 and pattern of what they sec and also to changes in sound, especially loud noise, as in the startle 
reaction. 

All organistns arc responsive in varying degrees to tactile tnessagcs, relyjng upon fce1crs and 
tactile probing :of object~ and situations to evoke signals for identifying thcrn as safe. useful, or to be 
avoided; tnany scen1 to require sotne close contacts, at least when young, and they n1ay conununicate 
with each other by touching or tactile 111essages.1l Son1C of the so-called lower organisn1S exhibit ·what 
are called tropisms; their behavior is governed by changing intensity of light, or tetnperaturc, or by 
........... 

direct contact with substances or objects of different texture or tetnperature. 
Many organisn1s rely upon odors to guide their behavior, and they sniff the air for o1factory 

·· signalsof food and especially for tnating. l\1ost organisn1s, likewise, rely upon taste to orient their eat
ing and other functioning such as· tnaternallicking of cubs, kittens, foals, and calves. Htnnans are also 
oriented by odors and tastes which they tnay train and cultivate to enhance the enjoyn1ent of living. 

The sensory apparatus serves to collect a variety of biological signals by ·which organistns are 
oriented and to which they respond in characteristic inherited patterns of functionit~g and behavior. 

In addition to these sensory signaJs, however, organis1ns are also guided by a variety of non.:~ 
. sensory signals, such. as thos~ by which they resist gravity and maintain their post~ral balance tiuo.ugh 
the delicate internal "gyroscope" of the inner ear. They also seen1 to have what has bten called a body 
sense, or acapacity to recognize the position of their limbs and to respond to various kinds of pressures 
or tensions of so-called kinesthetic stinntli. Moreover; organisn1s also are responsive, often without 
awareness, to the changing·prcssure of the air; also to heat and to cold, to pain, and to a wide range of 
radiations, both natural emanations and n1an.;nlade radiations. Thus we can say that organiSillS are 
tontinua1ly exposed to a .. ~~ide spectrurn of signals, only son1e of which they arc aware of but to all of 
wh.ich they are responsive ph:ysio1ogically7 either by overt behavior, Or by SOlllC alteration in attention .. · 
Also, we should recognize that son1e of these various biological signals are satisfying, so.othing, as we 
say, pleasurct~>le,and are sought by .organisn1s, including hurn~u~s, while others of these signals arc, i~ 
possible. avoided or repelled, through flight, bodily coverings, shelters: and the like. · 
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autistic and schizophrenic clJilclren, may he unab]c to lJlaster tl1csc subtle processes of symbollcarn
ng and usc. But a 1norc familiar exarnplc of th~ ncccs~:ity for incloc:trination in the usc of sylllbols is 

~''O'i\'11 by the pcrplcxity ::1nd often bc:1\·ildc~nnent of a visitor to another cultural group where tbc Jan
tage, both spoken and written, and tl1c graphic: anc1 plastic syn1bols, arc strange ;utd unkuowu and 

(lcncc he is unable to con1municate, to orient himself, or to pcrfonn what is expected in the varied life 
f~ .. uations he encounters. 

rrhis symbolic culLural WOrld arises cU.ld is perpetuated in and through the incli\'iclua]s who 
~onstitutc the cultural group and usc their [;:uniliar culturally derived symbols for maintaining their 

cial order and for patterning their Lchav1or into the re(1uircd conduct and rclat.ionships. 'rhc writ
n records ancl other graphic spnbols, the 1nonun1cnts and bujldings, all tllC' artifacts by which sym

bolic n1canings arc 1naintaincd through tin1c, arc depenclei1t upon lnunan observers lind interpreters 
r their operation as spnbols. All over the world people have left sym bois 'rhich cannot be clcc:iphcrcd 

,;:·interpreted because there arc no living persons to provide the n1eaning for those symbols ,,-hen they 
were in usc.9

> 

Syn1boJs, as here interpreted, are not to be considered as surrogates because surrogates have the 
p·owcr and capacity of agents that can operate in place of and with the authority of that for which they 
.2.re surrogates or su bstitutcs. Sytnbols do not, and cannot, operate as such, because the spnbol has no 

rwer and becomes 1ncaningful and evokes ln1111an responses 'vhen, and only when, a perceiver of that 
•yn1bol projects tncaning into it and responds to it in tern1s of the n1eaning ,.vhich he has ]earned as 
~-,"•propriate for that sy1nbol. 

While son1e spnbols, such as glyphs and other graphic spnbols, may appear as visual designs, 
;yn1bols should be distinguished fr01n the i1nages which ordinarily serve as visual replicas, judged by 

eir verisiinilitucle and carrying little or no n1eaning. Unlike in1ages, sy1nLols need haYe no rescn1-
;ance to that which they sy1nbolize since their n1eaning is derived fron1 wha.t the observer in1putes to 

then1, and only occasionally frotn their physical properties or likeness to what is syrnbolized. 
Syntbols, it n1ust be ctnphasizecl, cannot and do not alter the world, but operate in and through 

~o1.e htnnan actors who perceptually have lean1ed to transforn1 the world according to the n1eanings 
?..f the sytnbo1s by-which they pattern their perceptions of the world and evaluate its possibilities. By 
[ mholizing the world, 111an acts like a Max\vellian denlOil, selectively establishing and tnaintaining 
~·more or less orderly, n1caningful world as he imaginatively conc~ives and perceives it, an1id the seem-

~gly randorn flux of events. . 
••. 

1 
. These distinctions tnay help to .resolve some of the widespread confusion about the n1caning 

~1 the tcnn "syn1bol," which is son1etimes used for any kind of visual or auditory i1nagc, especially of 
~e fantasy or hallucinations of indi\'iduals and also to indicate the highly idiosyncratic visual and 

1
)ditory itnages encountered by those '~'!1o study these individuals and privately developed in1ages and 
eprescntations that arc often difficult to interpret. The word "syn1bol," in this discussion, refers to 
'3osc group~recognizcd and conunonly used sy1nbols which have been established and defined by tr.a
;Jtion or may be ncwly.created and then generally accepted 'for this process of transfonning the world 

..::..the actual biological,,physical, cl~~mical environment--into a tneaningfult~nivcrsc for lnuna~ li\·ing. 



Language is probably the nwst ·widely <mel mDsl frequently used ~ymlJ c.d. ']'!trough its cbily usc 
each me 1 n her of a cui t u ra I group con tin u ally rccts:;crl ~ <ln d rc<).ffin 115 its sym b_c,J i c ·world au d communi

cates with others. Evc:ry langu;-12;c ]l;ts a vocahubry of words for e\·cry thing and C\'Cnt, anin1~t1 £mel per

son of which it is aware, and usual] y h ~ ts some ki uc1 of gr;11n mar and frcq u c 11 t] y a syntax for the onkrJ y 
usc of these words in commnn icat ion. 'fh i') syntax, which govern .~ the order of \l.·orcls, such as our\\' est· 
ern pattern of a noun or subject prcccclillg a verb and followed by .a prcdic1tc, with varioll'; J110(1ifying 
adjectives and adverbs, and prC}>Ositional phrases attached, rdlcct:s basic concepts of tbe ,,·oriel of the 
people using thatlangnage. rrhus, Benjamin \ 'Vhorf has remarked: 

'I'he categories and types that we isolate fr01n the world of phcuomena we clo nol find there 

because they stare every observer in the face; on the contrary, the world is prcsclJLccl to us in 
a kaleidoscopic flux of iri1prcssions ·which has to be organized by our tninds .... \Vc cut nature 
up, organize it into concepts, ascribe significances as we do, largely because we arc p:trties·to an 
agrecrnent to do it in this way. 12

> 

Each of the tnany di[ercnt languages throughout the world may be viewed as a symlJol systcn1 
that conceives the world according to the basic beliefs and asstnnpt ions of the cult ural group using that 
language, each defining, punctuating, and relating events according to the way it pcrcci\TS the v;orlcl 
and interprets whatever happens. Each language presents another ,\·ay of "codifying reality," as Doto-

. thy Lee has sho·wn in her studies of language systems.13
> She has pointed out how each culture has de

veloped its own ways of perceiving, thinking, and speaking about the world and luunan affairs, as well 
as its own sytnbolic schen1e of evaluating and interpreting events and relations, n1any of which cannot 
be adequately translated into our Western Europea11 languages. 

We in the \Vest have long viewed the world in tcnns ·of a serial order of events, o( some ante
cedent cause, stinn1lus, or creator, operating upon son1c portion of the world to bring about an effect. 
Moreover, Western culture has, for n1ore than two thousand years, vie\ved events in terms of the be
havior of individual atoms or particles, as L. L. Whyte has so well described in his Essay on A tomism.H> 

This pattern of thinking of the \"·orld in tenns of particles and of a serial lineal order has gov
erned our usc of linguistic sytnbols and has very much shaped our thinking and our attempts to under

. stand nature, since we think, reflect, and discuss pritnarily in tenns of our language and the syntactical 
patterning it provides. vVe arc beginning to realize that these long-established ways of perccivi11g the 
world arc only one way, and a very litnited way, of thinking. 'They rnay be regarded as wh~t the scien

.. tists and Inathetnaticians call a "special case" that docs not contradict, but nntst be accepted as part of 
.. a n1ore generalized pattern of thit1king, which we are now trying to develop through a new conception 
of cmnxnunication, both sytnbolic and nonsytnbolic, and through a new set of assumptions about 
events. that are not limited to tra_~itional cause and effect sequences or to discr.etc aton1s and pa rticlcs 
and linear relations. -·-

. In his study of Chinese science, Joseph Needham has contrasted the Chinese pattci'r1 of ~ssoci~
tive or rclationall:h.inking in terms of wholes, ,,~ith our \Vestern analytic procedures for dissecting and 
fractionating 'wholes to ~tnal~er units or variables, and reducing whatever is organized to its smallest 
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components. Necdh<un suggests that this associalivc thinking of the Chinese 1nay be the _1norc fruit
ful for some of the problctns of contcrnporctry science invoh:ing organized con1plcxitics and dynarnic 
processes. Hi> 

Increasingly cfforls arc being n1adc to JTcognize and understand organizations thctl are seH
organizi ng, self-rcgulat ing and d ircctin0, and self. repairing, such as organ istns, cultures, ~md social 
orders. 1

G
1 But we lack the concepts ancl the verbal spnbols ancl expressions, and £llso the mathematics, 

for these "organized complexities," as vVarren \\'cavcr has narned then1. 171 Accon.lingly, we arc handi

capped when attempting to discuss and explore these organizations, finding it difficult to anicu]ate 
and synthesize the findings of analytic study that have clisdosed aud often n1easurcc1 so1ne of the cOJn
ponents of these organizations ·when abstracted fron1 their organized contcxl. Frequently the results 
of this hactionation are n1casured and sy1n bolizcd and reified ·into entities or tncchanisms because they 
have been so symbolized. In this way many artifacts, developed through laboratory cxperirncntation, 
bccon1e incorporated in the scientific sy1nbol syste1n which has provided a powerful instnnncntality 
for 1nardpulating events. 

't\'henever sy1nbols arc created and accepted and utilized by a group, they attain a status and 
becon1e established so that it is exceedingly difficult to displace thcn1 or to persuade people that such 
symbols are no longer valid. ·This bccotnes understandable when we recall that a syn1~>ol is essentially 
a }nunan creation that requires "full faith and credence" if it is to be 111eaningful and significant, capa
ble of evoking fr01n those who usc it and those who are exposed to it, the n1eaning and the credibility 
necess~ry for its functioning as an operating sytnbol. 

Sytnbols are coercive, providing the n1canings and evaluations by which individual conduct . 
and social order arc so largely governed; but syrnbols are highly an1 biguous and easily n1anipulated. 
Hence there have been n1any different efforts to test their validity. I-I is~orically, the 1na jor sanctions 
for symbols were provided by theology, with the assertion of a supernatural origin for its syrnbol sys
tem. Supported by these theological sanctions, the law has also asserted its symbols as ·co1npelling and 
reinforced the authority of rulers. But the tnajor and ·1nore critical exatnination of symbols has con1e 
fron1 philosophy, which has also contrib,uted I~any sy1nbo1ic fonnulations that have c~ercised wide
spread and prolonged direction qver hun1an thinking an:d activity. In recent n1odern tin1es science has 
developed its syn1bol systen1s for interpreting the world of events, and has progressively developed its 
methods and criteria for testing the validity of its proposals. Each of these syn1bol systctns, it should be 
emphasized, offers its specialized and oftei1 esoteric fonnulation for translating the signals fron1 nature 
for hurnan understanding and COITI111Unication. Mathenlatits and symbolic logic have arisen as ~n 
effort to construct a syn1bol syste1n independent of any specific referent and operating by a logic .con
cerned only with the relations atnong the sy1nbols of these systems·. This represents a cumulative elab-

. oration of the age-old endeav~r to establish reason and logic in the conduct of htnnan affairs by . a 

. rigoroi.ts control and regulatioriof the linguistic and rehited symbols for thinking and coiniintnicating 
abotH the world. · · · 

"I'hrough the three traditronal syn.1bol sys.tcn1s of art, science, and theology, we have attc1npted 

. t~. rationalize thenonr~ttiot~.al, and n1akc it possible for each individual to develop his own psyct31~oJjc 
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THE NATURE & ART OF MOTION 

·rhe world as \\"C perceive it is ll!ade up of things with pcrsisti11g identity, existing in a [r;ullc of 

reference of stationary space. JvJotionkss objects, ;1s \\·c ha\·e said, arc pcncin~cl as though flat, a11d only 
whc11 the eye receives a successive flo\\' of light patterns n:Occtccl from a11 oLjcu can we recognize depth 
and detect the object's th ree-d i1 11cnsionJ.l ex lCIJsion. 'fhc cha1 1gi ng posi tioll of our eyes reb t i vc to an 
ODJ.CCt reveals its char<1ctcristic tllrcc-dill1Cnsional "tltirvrncss". 

<.> 

T'his paraclox has its inversion. Station;1ry photographs of succcssiYe vic\\'s of Inoving objects 
projected at the frequency at which they were taken are perceived as though the object \n~re 1noving. 
Changing patterns of successive sla tionary rcti nal st i m ub tion incvi t a 1>1 y i nducc an ex pcricncc of nw
tion. 'T'here is, thus, a fundan1cntal flgure-grouncl relationship of constancy and change. 0 nc docs not . 

·exist without the other. l,ogcther, they bt1iJcl all the figures of our experience. 
'1'hc i·olc of 111otion as a generator of vision and insight has still further itnplicat:ions. Psychol

ogists have observed that such conceptual constants as, say, "n1cchanical causality", arc rooted in the 
concrete n1otion experiences of cady childhood. A child bcco!llcs a'rarc of the idea of causa] it y when he 
hi1nself causes things to 1nove by pushing, pulling, building, and breaking things. Such 1novcmcnts 
occur by chance at first; then the child recognizes and exploits this cl1ance, and produces changes b:1sed 
upon full awareness of causal connections. 

'The dyna111ic unity of constancy and change has a fundamental role in our intellectual growth. 
Our clearest understanding of the nature of these complen1entary opposites has been reached through 
grasp of the principle of self-regulating.systems. 

We have learned to understand the inner working of processes: how our own body stabilizes and 
regulates itself between extren1es of tcnlperature or other physiological conditions. If we are too hot, 

......... 

our body reacts to bring on conditions that return us toward our standard tc1nperaturc; we do the san1e 
when we feel t~o cold, hungry, tired, or unhappy. There arc certain danger lin1its of the body and the · 
mind, the individual and the society, that endanger their existence when overstepped. And life in this 
sense signifies a chain of actions and reactions, challenge and response, aitning for survival, ''rhich 
means, on a higher level, also physical, n1oral, and intellectual growth. If such controlled growth is in~ 
Jercepted by extreme challenge, serious hann could result. Recent studies reveal that when people ~re 
kept for a prolonged duration in a con1pletely hmnogenous, unvarying environn1ent, they suiT er froxn 
visual and auditory hallucinations, and, after being released, tnay still carry scars of sensoi·y deprivation 
frotn their prison. On the other· hand, there is ovcrwhelining evidence that when confronted with a 
task beyond the lin1its of our capacity to perceive and understand, we undergo a con1plete bewilder
ment, which n1ay clitnax in catastrophic breakdown. 

A jittery cotnpulsion about sotnc cornponent aspects of oi.tr total field is characteristic of our con
tenlporary art. We have lost a ·sense of inner guidance,.and the pattern of our visual creativity has no 
logic. '"e single out fragn1ents of aspects unrelated to what happened before or what tnay happen to
morrow. We busily inlpro\,isc a Inythology of speed, forgetting repose, introspection, the deeper 
anchors of a fttller life. · ·· 

The nausea that p~rvadcs the work of 1nany of our best writers, poets, and artists i~ 1 i_kc n~otion 
sickness. It is cau,~ied by unguided, frcq~tently repeated changes of ~·docity and direction and our conse
quent failure to adapt ourselves to'the suddenly cl~anging stin1ulatio~1. Our sickening psychological and 
social disorientation, with•its attitudes against life and art, ~s due pattly to the unguided seq uctJCC of our 

. . \32.: 3/ .. 
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Wht:n 1 was asked to conlribuk to the Architects' 
)'car 1/uok an essay on 'Systcm:;of Proportioll', 1 
thought it best to coufin~ my~tlf to some gl:Ih.:ral 
and (as is incvitabk in a short article) somewhat 
disjointed remarks rather than to lead the n:adcr 
into the labyrinth of purely ncadcmic historical 
research. Though much must therefore remain un
said or insuniciently explained, I hop~ to stimulate 
discussion about a problem that to-day is perhaps 
more on artists' and architects' minds than at any 
time during the last 150 years. 

I Nobody will deny that om psycho-physical make
up requires the concept of order and, in particular, 
of mathematical order. The human body itselfis 
based on symmetry; its two halves are equal; the 
more perfectly it is proportioned, the more beautiful 
it appears to us. Our interpretation of nature is 
predominantly mathematical. We express the laws 
governing all phenomena, those which surround us 
as well as those of the universe, in mathematical 
terms. When Galilco studied the laws of motion, he 
measured the rate of increase of motion of a falli.ng 
body and said: 'It is requisite to know according to 
what proportion su~h an acc~lcration is made.' If 
one comes to think of it, it appears. most extra
ordinary that of all the phenomena connected with 
a falling body it should be the abstract, mathema
tical proportion or accetcratiori which is regarded 

~s the common taw for all falling bodies: 

Such an approach is not, as is ~ften believed, a 
distinctive characteristic of late European civili
sation. In fact, it ~ould not be difficult to 
shqw that aU . hi&her civilisations believed in an 
order based on nu~bers and relations of numbers, 
and that they sought and· c~tablishcd a . har
mony. often a fanciful and _mystical one, between 
universal and cosmic concept~ an'-1 the life of m~m. 
As lon~ as monumental art and -architecture 
v.·ere devoted . to relicious, ritual, cosmological 

and magical purpo-.cs- in a word, as lung as their 
contt~nt was metaphysical -- they had to be ex
pressive ofthi.~ onkr and harmony. lfthis is corn~...:t, 
the approach of 19lh anc.f also 20Lh c:cntmy ~1rtists 
to proportion would seem to b..: almost without 
precedent. I think that hardly ever before in history 
did a constellation p1cvail in the arts-when propor
tion (or the principle of order) was left exclusively 
to the discretion of lhl.! individl~al artist. Further on 
1 shall attempt to explain how and why it happened 
that the artist nowadays regards proportion as his 
personal province, and wh>· he usually bclil.!ves that 
acceptance of ceneral standards would interfere 
with his intuition. 

Modern psychology supports the contention that 
the quest for a basic order and harmony lies deep in 
human nature. Is it then an instinct ]ike hunger and 
thirst, or is it due to an intdlcctuat urge? To be sure, 
mathematics is the most abstract intellectual occu
pation: we cannot express the proportion of the 
acceleration of motion of a falling body, nor even 
conceive of the idea, without mastering the abstract 
language or number and mathematical logic. Simi
larly, order and proportion in the arlS means giving 
a · conscious and intellectual direction to a sub
conscious impulse. A It systcn1s of proportion were 
and arc implicitly intellectual concepts, and even 
artists who, during_ the last 150 or 200 years, believ
ed that they were following their own intuition were 

(

more oncn than not dependent on the past. and 

used scraps from o. ld systemo; or proportion, such as 
the 'Golden Section'. 

lfthe abstract language of mathematics was always 
harnessed toexprcssan inborn desire for order, the 
question arises, whether it has been· one and the 
same basic· ordc.r . mankind has been seckinc to 
represent; iriot~r words. whether there is one and 
only one system·. of-proportiOn that is true, right . . 
and aati$fac:tory. The question is far from being (14: g) 
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STRUCTURE IN kRT & IN SCIENCE 

As the twcuticlh century has grovvn older, rno::;t of our artists have recoiled upon thcrnsclves. They 
lack orientation in the total contcn1porary \VCJrlcl, \vhich, if they but knew it, holds as n-n1ch prornisc as it 
docs rncnace. Their honest response has been to scrcatn their isolation. In frantic retreat, 1nany of thc:1n 
have adopted a scorched-earth policy ancl burned their nwsl valuable cultural belongings. Corncrc.:d and 
confused in a "horror of lost self," as the poet Robert Lowell pll ts it, some of thc:rn ad vcrtisc brutality as 
vitality and intcilcctual CO\Varclice as existential self-justification. 

Artists today con1e together in sl11all groups in grc::~t cities. There, in little c.irclcs that shut out the 
rest of the world, initiates share one another's images. They generate illusory spontaneity, but rniss the 
possible vital, deep dialogue with contc1nporary intellectual and technological reality. It is unfashionable 
today, if not taboo, for artists to think and act on the broad tern1s of cultural and social ideals. No doubt, 
n1oralizing in art can lead to crcativcsuicide,just as tnarket-policcd and slate-policed art can lead to the 
murder of artistic honesty. But the other cxtren1e-lack of intellectual curiosity ancl rejection ofcorninit-
n1cnt --leads to cn1aciation of artistic values. · 

It seen1s that the overwhelming task of creating the new scale ofrnoclcrn science has used up so1ne 
of our most vital intellectual and ernotional cquipn1ent. \Vhcn a vital part in a cmnplcx n1achine is worn 
out or out of adjustinent, it is wiser to stop the 1nechanisrn than to grind on to destruction. Engineers, in 
such a case, devise arrangcrnents that ensure orderly shutdown when a part g1ves way. It nmy be that 
what our cultural life is no-w experiencing is such a "failure to safety," as the engineers call it. 0~1r artists 
n1ay thus have served us by preventing disaster. 

Nevertheless, en1otional return to the archaic, ancestral cave is an obvious failure to function in 
contc1nporary tern1s-howevcr necessary. Let_ us not tnistake this te1nporary standstill for a genuine 
answer to our deeper long-range needs. \Vc cannot renounce the di1nensions of the twentieth century- the 
·new vistas, the scientific triutnphs- because they were bought with human distress. \Ve 1nay sufrer fron1 
!exposure to the ne\v scale, but it is necessary for us to go ahead and Ineet its challenge. 

Only complete acceptance of the world which isbeing born can n1ake our lives genuinely accept
able. Such acceptance implies, above all, two concrete tasks. One, in every field of hu1nan endeavor we 
must advance to the furthest fnontiers of kncnvlcdge possible today. Two, we must con1bine and intcr
comxnunicate all such knowledge so that we may gain the sense of structure) the power to see O!Jr world as 
an interconnected whole. · · · 
. ·Structure, in its basic sense, is the created unity of the parts and joints of entities. It is a pattern of 
dynamic cohesion in which noun and verb, fonn and to form, arc coexistent and interchangeable; of 
intera~ting forces perceived as a single spatio-temporal entity. 

· It is no quibble to separate .the notion of structure frorn su.ch related concepts as o:-der, form, 
organized con1plcxity, whole, system, or Gestalt. Each historical era seeks and needs a c,entral rnodcl of 
understanding. Structure seen1s central to our time-the unique substance of our vision . 
. ,. The most pow~rful itnaginatiye vision is structure-oriented. As old connections crumble away, 
inevitably our creative efforts seck out new ordering principles to replace the olcL In different fields, for 
:lifferent reasons, the ne·w ordering relations arc being accepted as fundatnental. Scientists, for e.x.an1plc, · 
.have cpmc to recognize that the key properties ofdiffcrcntmaterials arc determined according to the way 

.in \Yhich atoms, the basic builc!ing units of nature, are arrayed and the way in which they are joined 



together, ratbcr than, as once assumed, according to the clcn1ental stuff of the material. The difl(:renccs 
an1ong solid, liquid, and gaseous states arc explained by the patterning of their at01ns, the rdati\'c close
ness of their 1nolc:cuks. 

Fron1 inorganic structures to plants and aui rnals, frclln the Inovcmcnts of aniinals to their social 
behavior patterns and to hun1an relation.;;, structure is central. A dram;:~tic focus of structure awa1:cness 
has bc:en ·rc.achcd througlt understanding of the 1nolecular structure underlying the genetic rnechanisrn 
ofliving fonns. lnhcn.:nt in the spiral structure. of til(~ cornplcx Inolcculc D~A is the ability to reproduce 
itself.Thus, a built-in progi·an1.ofgro\\'th and dcvclor)Ir1cnt is provided for an infinite variety of unfolding 
structures of living forn1s. 

Structure is also central to our understanding ofour ways of understanding. Studies of our percep
tual and cognitive processes by Gestalt psychologists show that psychological events do not occur tltrough 
the accun1ulation of individual cJc1nents of sense data but through the coordinated functioning of clearly 
patterned networks of sensation dctcrn1ined by structural laws. Investigations into the nature oflanguagc 
show that the structural properties of languages have fa·r-rcaching efTccts on ways of thinking. "For tny 
part," says Bertrand Russell, "I believe that partly by n1eans of the study of syntax, we can arrive at con
siderable knowledge concerning the stru.cturc of the world."* For the structure of a person's thought 
processes is based on the cOinplex structure of his language, which offers hin1 certain categories and denies 

. him certain others. Con1plen1enting the Jnathematical and logical study of language, such complex tools 
as high-speed con1puters help to shed light on the various structural inter-relations of the nerve centers. 

Creative exploration in the arts has yielded significant parallels with scientific investigation. 1'he 
early twenticth-centUI)' painters who were stil~ hoping and trying to embrace the co1nplcte vista of 
coriteri1porary conditions looked for structural principles in art. Instead of ain1ing at an illusionary 
·rendering of what they could see around them, they invented in1ages and patterns. Clear, unmodulated. 
~!Surfaces, abstract shapes, and simple, basic colors devoid of ernotional overtones were used as building 
·blocks. "'frue architecture," wrotejpan Gris, a thoughtful pioneering painter of this period, "cannot be 
broken up into different pieces, each of which is autono1nous and exists alone. A fragment of architecture 

·~will be .no more than an odd, mutilated object that ceases -to exist when it is removed from the one place 
·where it belongs. Construction, then, is merely the imitation of architecture. The technique ofpaint,ing is 
flat, colored architecture, and not construction. It is based on the relations between colors and the form 
that contains them."** This passionatcinvolven1ent with i1nage-building process had its great ancestor 

'In Cezanne, many of whose successors built consistent, legible pictorial structures from the direct data 
pfinner sensibility. . . / 

:, : The most impressive manife~~ation of this interest is seen in contemporary architecture and engi
be~ring. Pier Luigi Nervi~ whose work has almost symbolic significance in this context, has observed that 
,(he evcr-~ncrcasing size of contemporary buildings has brought the problem of structure to the forefront. 
:·ptructure· has assumed such formal i_I)lportance as to become the central feature of architectural design. 
"ln structural architecture, the forces of con1prcssion, tension, n1on1cnt, and shear become a clearly legible 

. . 
dln Inquiry inlo Alta1zing and Trllln, ·p. 438. . 
.•.'On the Possibilities of ·Pain ring," TrallS-A#anlic RetJitliJ, Paris,vol. I, p~ 482. 

. ... . . ' . . . .. .. . . 
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Cyril Srnith, in tlte second paper, exarninc:s a Inorc limited aspect of the physical wor]J in wl1ich 
structural patterns have a n1orc pn.Jrnincnt ancl obvious rncauing. Srnith ex <:unincs the s~une str.uct urc; ' ~ t 

different n1icroscopic level~, ancllT\Tals the cornpkx inter-relationship:) of structure at cljffcrcnt levels of 
existence. lie leads the reader from the rnicroscop1c Jcvel of crystal patterns to the level of structur{tl 
organizations visible to the naked eye. Particularly significant is his di ~'cussion of pattern Inatcbing, of 
congrucucc in structure frmn one level to the next. 'I'his discussion has imporlancc fcJr the creative arts, 

. for jt points to a possible. corrc:spo_ndcnce bct\veen tbc structu_ral pat.lcrns of the physical world and 
structural needs of the hurnan 1nincl. 

'fhe contribution of the psychologist Richard llcld deals \vith the n1ost recent investigations of the 
relationships betvv-cen objects of the outside world and their projected inner iuwges. 'Ve open our c;yes and 
look out on the \Vorld of objects, shut the1n and blot out the scene. \Vc \valk arnong and between things in · 
the world and gain different perspectives on them. I-Iow, why, and when we can find corrcsponclc:nces 
between the objects and their "cfi1gies/' as I-Icld calls theru> is basic to our understan(ling. \Vhat structural 
correspondences we can discern between the outer ancl the inner world is fundan1ental to the Inanipula
tion of ourenviron1nent artd ~lso to our inner richness. It is asstuned that so1ne kin6 of order a1nong the 
stin1uli con1ing fr01n the environn1cnt tnust be reserved in the retinal in1age. \Vhat the nature of this order 
isand the way it is translated into inner i1nages plays a significant role in furthering our understanding of 
our relationship to our environment. · 

The second part of the vohune is concerned with the arts in the broadest sense. Each essay' suggests 
ways in \vhich our understanding of structure in nature can guide us in creating fonns-\vhcthcr of design, 
such as bttildings and cities, or of comn1unicative expression, such as paintings and sculptures. 

The essay by Bronowski is a .thoughtful introduction to this section. It examines the correspond
ences and analogies to be found in every age between the scientific in1agc and the artistic ·vision of the 
physical world. . · 

''Conceptuality ofFundatnenta.I Structures," by Buckminster Fuller, provides an inspiring bridge 
bet~een our conlpreh~nsion of the structural principles of nature and the potential application of this 
knowledge to creation of man-made forms. 
. - The next five essays all deal with n1an's building activities as he structures the physical environ-

ment around him. In his "Structure, Construction, and Tectonics," Eduard Sckler analyzes-and clarifies 
our use of these key terms, which recur in the subsequent essays. 

1,he two short papers by Luigi Nervi examine the vi~al link between the designer's knowledge of 
physical processes and his own creativity. The creative man involved in the shaping of physical fonns rnust 
have a deep respect for the nature of his material and for the structural pattern that this material dictates. 
Nervi's essays emphasize the importance of the interplay between imagination and the cold facts of task 
and material if the designer is to arrive at ne\v, authentic solutions of form problems. 

The essays by Nervi," the··Srnithsons, and 1-1aki and Ohtaka are concerned in differing degrees 
with the structuring of our environn1ent, and arc progressive in breadth of scope. Nervi deals with .in
dividual forms, su.ch as buildings and bridges; the Smithsons, in "On Building toward the Conununity 
Structure/' \Vith the redevelopn1cnt of Sheffield :University, in \vhich the basic task is to organize large-
. scale units in relation to one another; Maki and Ohtaka, in "Collective Form," with gigantic cityscapes ( 29 :· 2) 
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When uchitecturt:> is submi~tcd to formal rules, 

acadcrnism, either new c.r old, is the result. Yet the 

feeling for formal harmony is inn:~tc in man a11d its 

prcsC'nce in the spirit of the artist m:lkcs itself felt 

without his being conscious or it, even when he 

seems to want to resist it. 

This is why I believe that the research for an object

ive basis of this fee:linb, that is to say for sorne rela

tion between the world of geometrical forms in 

which architecture has its being and the sensib.ility 

of the man who reacts to thesC' forms, can help and 

clarify the critical process. 

On the other hand, it Is easy In these studies to 

allow oneself to be seduced by the fascination of 

mathematics and the cabbala, and abandon the field 

within which abstract considerations can be applied 

to concrete examples, as a result creating nothing 

but damage and confusion. 

In all the material which ancient and modern research 

has left us in the matter of harmonic proportions, 

geometric and modular systems and so on, It is not 

easy to distinguish valid objective considerations 

from arbitrary ones. 

The uncertainty of these results make some people 

completely sceptical about any resca;ch of this kind. 

Still I think that one can stay on firm enough ground 

as long as one sticks to the results of experience and 

to simple logical principles and knows how to stop 

at the right moment: 

The following considerations are simply the result 

of a few reflections by an architect arising out of 

actual experience in _the practice of architecture. 

I found myself one day having to solve a pro.blem, 

elementary and banal enough. or architectural com· 

position. It was to open a rectangular door in the 

Tra·nsbtcd b)' D. Wilson 

centre of a wall which w~s aho rectangular. The size 

of the door w;,s not strictly dictated by prac.tical 

. requireme-nts, btit could be: varied at will within 

fairly vtidc limits. After 'iariou~ <tttclnpts I n:~lized 
that one p?.rticular proportion of the door in rela

tion to the wall sMisfH.:d me more than any other 

which I ~1ight try to dcsit:n. and I decided to use it. 

I wondered, though, if this solution had some ob

Jective unique quality which could account for the 

sensation of harmony which it produced in rne and 

I realized that it was the only one which could satisfy 

all the requirements of the alignment of points and 

convergence of lines indicated in Ficurc I. 

The importance of the al!gnment of points, In the 

Interests of harmony, Is not a n(.~VI thing but It 
seems to me that on~ can develop the conception 

and make it more precise and find in it· a plausible 

expfanation bearing in mind the way in which we 

look at architecture. 

As le Corbusicr wrote, • 'architecture is judged by 

the eyes which see, by the head which turns, and by 

the legs which walk. Architecture is not a synchronic 

phenomenon but a successive one, made up of 

visual Impressions Joining each other and following 

each other In time and space.' le Corbusicr adds. 

"as also happens in music,' which is really not exact 

because, while music cannot be heard except as a 
pre-established succession, following an irreversible 

• "L'architecture est Jugee par lcs yeux qui voh:nt, 

par Ia tete qui tourne, par les jambes qui marchent. 

l'architecture n'cst pas un phcnom~nc synchroni

que, mats successif, fait de spectacles s'ajoutant lcs 

uns auxautres et se suivant dans le temps et l'espace. 

comme d"oilleurs le fait Ia musique.' Pp. 7-i •. 75 of 

le J,1odufor by le Co.rbusier. 
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32 Mechanical tools, and all th~ other refinements that 

the adaptable nature of steel make::; possible, have 

now liberated the artist from most of those duties 

. which were forme:rly incumbent on him, and t..y 

which he was more often overwhclrncd. The rotuy 

press, the camera's lens and incree1singl)' rapid 

means of communication have all helped to curtitil 

. the calls that used to be made on hirn in the capacity 

or a 'reporter.' and as a result he has been able to 

launch out into those plastic experiments which arc 

his truer field. And, paradoxical though this may 

sound, the rnorc the artist ca.n achieve detachment 

in his ·work, the c~sicr he will find it (as we shall 

soon see) to unaertake a role of dirc~t public 

-utility which is his proper sphere: the far from 

subaltern role of what may be called 'a purveyor' of 

aesthetic welfare to the community.' By this I mean 

that the more the painter turns ·away from his 

former oblig~tions to portray the external world, 

and the more he confines himself to purely abstract 

themes, the more he will be giving proof of his 

economic utility to society. 

The · machine produces quickly and efficiently; it 

. gives us more leisure for thought; It enables- the 

. workman to be proud of his position in the factory, 

just as it allows t~c factory-owner to encourage him 

In that pride. By stimulating our mental speculations 

It has Increased our powers of ratiocination and 

· analysis and helped to subtllizc our senses. And it 

• has also compelled the painter to exercise more 

. severity, greater elimination and a finer Intelligence, 

because he has now to satisfy subtler, more cultivat

ed and exacting minds. 

S~rprisfngly enou&h, the visual sense - thou,h by 

far the most Important and avid of all our senses~ 
bc$Jdes being the one which mor-e than any other 

determines our attitude towards our physicat sur

roundings. and over and beyond that our social 

. behaviour- was, tike the nature of the reflex actloh 

animadng lt, very Imperfectly vnderstood untff 
· within the course of the last few years~ 

· k has now been definitely estabUshed that our eyes 

automatically register the quality . of the colours 

· they perceive, qulte independently of whether they 

happen to be pteasf.n&. dlspleulnc or Indifferent to 

usi ~d this In a ~anner' whkh hardly varies as 

betWHn one person and another. The' pointS to be 

appreciated, there~ore. are: first, t~ colours act 

on the human or&anism wtth zreat ln~ensity; and 

ae~ondly that tbe effects they have on us can now 
be very accurately ass cued·. ·. 

· i ~annot believe that . the ·fint of the painters ~~ 

describe as abstract -the p<:intcrs, that Is, who anti

cipated the taste for al>solutc values and drastic 

elimination which a progressive rcfincrncnt or 

habits and a keener e"xcrcise of our critical facultic~ 

have now call~d forth in us - were not fully aware 

of this powerful rc,tction to colour in the beholder. 

I mean that reaction which is spontaneously aroused 

in him prior to any feeling akin to an ac.sthetic 

judgment. 

Now where colour is embodied in architecture it is 

as part of a pre-determined abstract aesthetic. But 

before considering the effects of colour on the 
hum;1.n organism in this hithly partlculari1cd field, 

I want to turn for a moment to the problem of how 

the painter can collaborate with the architect on a 
more rational plane than has as yet hecn envisaged. 

I do not claim to know why when an architect's 

plans for a house arc either still in his hccrd or have 

only been roughly sketched out, he cannot anti

cipate all the multifarious consequences and Impli

cations which their realisation might entail for the 

people who will have to live in it. And I am equally 

unable to explain why, once he has decided on its 

orientation and succeeded in co-ordinating all the 

various rcatures and services needing to be embodi

ed, he cannot feel absolutely sure that the members 

of the family he is building It for will find less con

straint and a more Intimate home ~tmosphcrc In 

this part or the house rather than that, and so will 

instinctively prefer to foregather there. Perhaps 

for the same sort or reason that he could not guess 

why a sunbeam with some peculiar, alm9-st personal 

quality. would choose to seek out one particular 

«»rner of one particular room and linger lovin&ly in 

It before fading away at the foot of an empty chair. 

What has guided that golden ray to just this corner 

of the house and nowhere else, and what has infused 

its presence with a cosiJy human warmth of attract

IOn and some ln~xpltcably sympathetic appeal, which 

conduce to retain us In that room, was the un

predictable combination of a whote chain of con

ver&.ent circumstances no architect could foresee or 

hope to control. 

It i& quite rl&ht that this should be so •• only riiht 
and proper that once the necess.ary de&ree of 

functional perfection has been adl,.ved - and by 

perfection I mean the .prevision of afl practical re

qufrements ·- a complex entity like a hou$e should 

be allowed to develop Its own pers,onaf and indivi

dualized life. I repeat, It is all to the good that a house 

should be sufl'ercd to adapt itself spontaneously to 

all ·manner o( improvis.ations or passinz fncl1nations, 

ancf free tt? .-espond to an the secret little tender

o,Hes of nature and . or those who · make It their 



home; and the con~cicntious architect who knows 
he has .left nothing to the dan.gcrous fecundity of 

the agency we call chance. which could have possibly 

been forestalled, ought to rejoice in the autonomy 

h:~bitation will inevitably confer upon his own work. 

Docs that mean the architect ought to provide for 

everything which can possibl)' be foreseen~ Of 

course, - in fact there should be no need to ask 

such a question- although on the face of it the ability 

'to foresee evt:.:rything' might well seem super

human. And superhuman is what the architect 

would certainly have to be if he had not already 

accepted the necessity ofrclying on the help of a 

trowing number of speCialists: experts in the pro

perties of building materials; col'lsultants on plumb

ing, heating, lighting, acoustic insulation and so 

forth. Then how is it, since he f<::els no hesitation in 

having recourse to the services of all these technici

ans, that he so rarely calls in the men who are plastic 

experts, the painter and the scufptor? Because by 

encouraging the now popularly held belief in the 

self-sufficiency ~f their work they have . perverted 

the primordial nature of paintin1: and sculpture. and 

it is this absurdly romantic pretension which effect

ively debars them from co-operative solidarity With 

other specialists. Architects were naturally chary of 

inviting the collaboration of artists who claim sover

eign independence and parade an exaggerated indi

vid~~alism, since in a team where everyone willingly 

subordinates his own work in order to further the 

achievement of a common purpose the presence of 

such members is likely to produce a dangerously 

subversive element. So we need hardly be surprised 

at the reluctance shown by architects. for in the 

p:!.St it has proved fully justified. 

But the artists I have in mind are not the kind who~e 

work c:an be seen stuck on to walls like so many cx

crescnces. No: the painters! am thinking of are men 

who have trasped the essential difference between 

the emanative power of a framed picture in a room · 

and the activo tint power or complementary affirmati

on that pure colour. or forms In colour. can Impart 

to a whole building. by revealing and emphasizing 

those Immanent emotive qualities which implicitly 

llnderlie the architect"s design. 

I am not of course referring to painting in general 

but purely to· abstract painting, ~ecause abstract 

p1intin' can be integrated quite naturally with 
. lrchitectural designs. which are iri themselves es-

1tntiaffy abstract compositions. This is how Alvar 

A~lto expbined the course he adopts before his 

pf.ans h~ve begun to reach the stage or pucticaJ 

cr7st.tlisuion in one of the earlier issu~s of •Arkki-

tckti' for 1948; For the moment I make myse:ff forget 
the whole tangled skein of tl1e problems that c011[ront 
me ond turn my mind to something whicll ccm best be 
described as abstract cut. What enlightening echoes 

that simple little sentence awakes in the deeper 

rcccS$(·s of our memory and what pellucid com

prehension its flash of insight suddenly irr?.diates 

within us! Spcaki'ng for myself, I can only say I had 

long been waitinr; for some such revealing utterance 

from an architect, sornc clear-cut st;ltemcnt frorn 

the architect's side th:tt would at last provide a 

basb for true collaboration between the painter 

and himself - one from wl{ich ali the old dangers 

could be definitely removed. 

It is, in, fact, almost a piatitude to say that the 

architect's first care rnust be to evolve 'something 

which can best be described as abstract art,' a 

corpus of volumes, a nexus of superimposed planes 

and structural members wholly a product of his 

own Imagination, that satisfies his own creative u rgc 

for plastic beauty and can later be shaped to the 

purposes of a number of definite requirements. 

But, you may object, how can he hope to give proper 

plastic . significance to this 'something which can 

best be described as abstract art' if - unlike Alvar 

Aalto - he does not happen to be an outstanding 

plastic artist? My answer to that is to ask whether 

there are 'really~still architects who refuse to admit 

· the preponderating role of pure plasticity in those 

'utilitarian abstractions• we call houses and factor

Ies l When one considers the so obviously close 

relation between thinking in terms of walls and 

planes, bedrooms and volumes. large-scale housing 

and a pictorial co-ordination or surface volumes. it 

hardly seems possible! 

Unfortunately most architec.ts are not yet convinc

ed of the fundamental necessity for colour, thou;h 

this is probably because hitherto they had never 

had it adequately demonstrated to them. But they 

are now be&inning to reafise the astringent vigour 

and vibrant· vitality with which .surfaces can be 

endowed once colour has been appli~d to them. 

All the nme the marked antitheiis that still persMs 

. between the boldness of twentieth-century archl

. tectural designs and their authors' almost disdainful 

Indifference to the physiological and psychological 

properties of colour reveals a deplorable anachron

'tsm. I~ buildings that are landmarks of the New 

Architecture, buildings that owe nothin& to traditi

on. th~ only concc:;ssion to colour usually takes the 

· form of a ti~id reliance on Trianon &rcys or one of 

those . finicking combino.tions of white and fawn 

.which are supposcdto be •dictated by 1ood tast~.' 
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Since it is the architect's business to create enclos

ures of space ~nd to nuke them hum::nly n.tblcat>lc 

for us by significant ~hapc and .proportion- space~ he 

has to define and orl:anizc \'lith a nic~ly c<tlcul;:!tcd 

system of tangible boundari .::s: cxt<.:rn<d w~ll $ v1ithin 

which we m:ty f!!d confident of shelter, internal 

partitions and ceiling:; to assure us of pdvJ.cr- he 
ought to appreciate the immcn:;c addition~.! en

livcnmcnt that can be lent to rooms by colour with 

Its inexh<~ustible VC\rh:ty ?.nd wc:J!th of spatial SUi· 

gestion. It~ generous warmth and gaiety of mo·,·e

ment provide a very necessary contrast with thc 

rigid severity of hi~structural nutcrials; its !.Jal;:1nced 

rhythms incite an eager response from the mind no 

less than our senses; ~hile in honest and capable 

hands there will be no danger of its usc lapsing into 

those lamentable pitfalls mendaciously described as 

•good taste' and 'decoration.' 

For - and this brings me back to its psychological 

effects on the human organism- the influence colour 

has on us is a very real and potent one. We know, 

for instance, that, quite apar~ from any aesthetic 

reaction, whether of pleasure or the reverse, it may 

· happen to evoke. red accelerates the beating of the 

heart. This colour is such a powerful stimulant that 

It ought only to be used with moderation because 

· In more than ordinarily susceptible subjects its 

metabolic action is capable of producing a state of 

feverish excitement. Green, on the other hand, has 

a calming and resdul effect which by soothing our 

nerves helps to promote digestion .. AII the other 

colours lie somewhere between these two ex

tremes; and though each has its own different 

characteristics It would be superfluous to enumerate 

them here. Suffice it to say that almost any colour 

exercises a greater attraction on us than pure white 

- you must have notked how babic:o Instinctively 

reach out their hands towards any multi-coloured 

obJect -.and that the feelings they arouse are atmo~t 

Instantly merged Into a sense of contentment. 

The Americans claim that exhaustive tests have 

enabled them to codify human_ reactions to all the 

colours or the spectrum. and therefore the job of 

colourin& a factory to suit the kind of &oods made 

. In it might seem to have become simple enou,h. 

But to have learnt the effects of different colours Is 
nther like having ~cquired a working vo.cabufary 

In a forei&n lan1uage and mastered its a ram mar: a 

100<1 deal more thafl .. that is nuded before one can 

hope to write a book in it. For instance tflc usc of 

•om~ colours may lnvolv~ un~xpected consequences 

which would entirety nevc.r~lize their Intended pur- : 

·pose. It Is just as hnportant to ~e able to jud&e the 

peculiarities or a given surface as tp know how to 

select the right arrangement of colours or to gauge 

the strength of colour contLlSts . And it is sometimes 

ncccHary to dctcrrnrnc whether certain harmoni c:; 

mizht not produce too gre;tt an intensity befo re 
deciding on wha~ particular t.oncs to adopt. If, · fact, 

41 Vrhofe chain of potential factors have to be taken 

into account, sornc of ·which arc never entirely 

predictable."' 

In conclusion it is safe to pronvunce that the era of 

colour in architecture -which is only another W"J.Y 

of saying the setting of all hum<'.n life- has now at 

last bctun to dawn. This is bound to lead to a con

sidcr?.ble improvement in chemical pizmcnts and a 

notable cxpan:.ion in the ranbe of colours at present 

procurable - it may not perhaps be realized that 

certain viole-ts and some of the cadmium reds and 

oranges were unknowtl up to a few years <tgo . 

. besides the development of much more reliable 

mediums. 

·Posterity in the not far distant future will find it 

difficult to believe how little thought was given to 

the colouring of walls in our present generation, 

and that in the Nineteen-Fifties people were still 

content to let irresponsible and incompctcr•t work

men paper their homes with garish patterns, or, 

worse still. disfigure them with the hideous mottl· 

ings of so-called 'decorations.' 

• For example in one of the workshops of the 

Philips lamp Factory some particularly delicate 

manipulations have to be performed on a machine 

with what is necessarily a. very fragile mounting. 

As the contrast of yellow against black has been 

proved to be more conspicuo.us than either black 

on white or white on 1reen. It w~ decided to paint 

the bed of the machine a dull black and the mount

Ing bright yellow. The optimum visibility provided 

by this contrast enabled the mechanic to apply 

m~h ,reater concentration without any additional 

expenditure of energy. and as a result the percent

age of breakages fell from 25% to under 13%. When, 
on the other hand. two harmonlsln& colours are 

chosen. for painting two different components of the 

same machine the effect is to &ive the mechanic who 

has to operate, it much greater sureness of touch: 

or in other' words he works under less strain and a 

better output is ensured. { 15: 31) 



This article describes a new zoay of analyzing 

the functions of a building so tha.t the design 

nza)' more accurately reflect every requirenwnt of the prograrn 

THE THEOR·Y 
AND INVENTION OF FORM 
Hy Christopher Alexander 

Christopher Alexander is a young English 
mathematician who is presently an assist
ant professor of architecture at the Univer
sity of California in Berkeley. This article 
is based on his doctoral thesis at Harvard 
l:niversity, which was published by the Har
vard University Press under the title "Notes 
011 • tbe Synthesis of Form" ·. 

Today more and n1ore design problems are reaching 
insoluble levels of complexity. This is true not only 
of moon rockets and co::nputers, whose complexity is 
internal, but also of towns and buildings, which 
have acquired a background of needs and activities 
so diverse, and so intricately related, that it is be
coming extremely ditncult to grasp then1 fully. 

At the same time that design problems increa~c in 
complexity, their character is changing very rap

. idly. New n1aterials are developed all the timf!!; social 
patterns alter quickly; the culture itself is changing 
faster than it has ever changed before. 

To match the growing complexity of problems 
there is a rapidly growing body of information and 
specialist experience. This information is hard to 
handle; it is widespread, diffuse, unorganjzed. 1\lore
over, the quantity of information is now beyond the 
reach of the individual designer. The various spe
cialists who retail it are narrow and unfamiliar 
with the form-makers' peculiar problems, so that it 
is never clear how the designer should best consult 
them. In addition, since cultural pressures change 
so fast, any gradual development of form, like that 
which took place in traditional societies, has now 
become. impossible. Bewildered, the form-maker 
stands alone. He has to make clearly conceived forms 
at once, without the possibility of trial and error 
over time. 

If we look at the lack of organization and lack of 
clarity of the forrns around us, it is plain that their 
design has often taxed their designer's cognitive 
capacity well . beyond the limit. 

The following argument is based on the assun1p
tion that physical clarity . cannot be achieved in ::1 



This is a theory about the process of design; 

the process of inventing physical things which display a new organization 

and form in response to function ... 

• This example is based on one given by '\V. Ross 
Ashby in "Design for a. Brain," 2nd edition, New 

form until there is first some progran :r: . . · 
in the designer's mind and acti o n~; ;t: . . 

this to be possible, in turn, the dc :S igncr . 
trace his design problen1 to its em· I ic<: ~ 
origins anc~ be able to find some sort of d. · 
pattern in them. 

Ideally, then, a form should reflect all ·. :. 
facts relevant to its design. In practiL·t· . 
the average designer scans whate\·rr in r~ ·:: 
happens on, consults a consultant nc1 '. ,· . 

when faced by extra-special difllcultic: . .:, : .. 
duces this randomly selected information : · · 
otherwise dreamt up in the artist's :-: t ' i::. 
mind. The information needed to prod u,· .. 
grated form has gotten out of hancl-·-~tl:- : 

yond the fingers of the individual de~i:-_r r: . -: 

The idea that the capacity of man's iP ·. 
limited is not so surprising, after all. In l .~ : 

it has been sho\vn, and we admit readil :.
that there m·e bounds to man's eogniti\·t:· . 
ative capacity. We know, for example. ~: · 
are limits to an individual's capacity f. :
arithmetic. But to solve a diftlcult probh·1~: · 
metic we need a way of setting it clown :-: •• · 
problem becomes more clear. Ordinary ar:·. 
convention gives us such a way. Two minu> · 
pencil on the back of an envelope lets us :-: · .: 
lems which 've could not do in our head:-; i :· 
for a hundred years. 

At present we have no corresponding \'::, : 
plifying design problems for ourselves. T!-.. 
describe a way . of representing design ; : 
which does make them easier to solve. It i . .: ·· 
reducing the gap between the designer':; , 
pacity and the great size of his task. 

Definition of the Design Problem. 

The ultimate object of design is form. 
Every design problem begins with an 

achieve fitness between two entities: the : 
question and its context. 

The reason that iron filings placed in ~ :· 
field exhibit a pattern-or have forn1, as ·: · 
is that the field they are in is not homo~rc: · 

the world were totally regular and hnn: · 
there would be no forces, and no forms. E ,_.. · 
would be amorphous. But an irregular worh: · 
,..~mnAllS:lte for itS~ own irrP.Q'Ula 1~ities bv fit t:: 



,•,-:'I that fits its purpose 

,· ·~-~c to m.any specific physical relationships, 

.. ~:·ch must be solved successfully ... 

: ~ J thereby takes on form. The form, then, 
_; ·: vf the world which we decide to shape, 
~. ~-~the rest of the world as it is. The con-
,·.~ part of the world \Yhich puts d~mands 
·*::: anything in the world that makes de

, ~: .... form is the context. In other \vords, 
. . • ·:w solution to the problem; the context 

.,,. i'roblem. Fitness is the relation of mu
' .. -, :.:Iity between these two. In a problen1 
.,, ,_. want to satisfy the mutual demands 

· . : ·::o make on one another. 
. · ·:t:rize the fit between form and context, 

! . :.-r a simple specific case. 

~ ',!:4it Variables 

· ~ - n practice in engineering, if we wish 
' ·· ··tal face perfectly smooth and level, to 

< the surface of a standard steel block, 
·, ··! within finer limits than those we are 
~, .. ,.ink the surface of this standard block 
·· :1:dal face against the inked surface. 

·· :.tee is not quite level, ink marks appear 
··-· roints which are higher than the rest. 
!. ·'· ::y these high spots and try to fit it 
· L:l)tk again. The face is level when it 
·· ·~ I~rfectly, so that there are no high 
· · .:nd out any more. 

. ., <•.r:text is fixed, and only the form vari
.. "· di~tinguish good fit from bad experi

:r:king the standard block, putting the 
· .~ :.d!J...;t it, ~nd checking the marking that 

. :-:-.~1. 

· : ... ·· cannot define the context as levelness 
· · ~. k1t we can still detect specific misfits 

·: · ::d to high spots on the block. A place 
•• ~! nd cabinet which you can't reach 
· · r;dnwater coming in, over-crowding 
: : · ·:acy, the eye-level oven which spits 

• ~ .;,!_,) your eye, and the front door you 
· 

4 ~·· all misfits between the house and 
' · · · .. :i.,its it is meant to fit. 
" : ·: i~: . ..,tance of misfit occurs in the form
. · · : ·,: .. , we are able to point specifically 

:~r;·l to describe it. It seems as if in 
· ' · .: ·:·~pt of good fit, describing only the 

l • ~ ( 'l 
• • ·• &<ll ures and hence leaving us noth-

. · '. :' · rl·fer to in explanation, can only be 
. . .;r'-'dly; the. incongruities in an en-

semble are the primary data of experience. Good fit 
in every-day experience is the absence of all possible 
misfits. 

vVith this in Inind, we should always expect to see 
the process of achieving govcl fit between form and 
context as a negative process of neutralizing the in
congruities, or irritants, or forces, which cause the 
misfits to occur. 

vVe are now in a position to define the design situ
ation as follovvs: if we eli vide an ensemble into forn1 
and context, the fit · between thern may be regarded 
as an orderly conditiori of the ensemble, subject to 
disturbances in various vvays, each a potential misfit. 

We may summarize the state of each potential 
misfit by characterizing it as a binary variable. If 
the misfit occurs, we say the variable takes the value 
1. If the misfit does not occur, we say the variable 
takes the value 0. Each binary varh,ble stands for 
one possible kind of misfit between form and con
text. The value this variable takes, 0 or 1, describes 
a state of affairs that is not either in the form alone 
or in the context alone, but a relation between the 
two. The state of this relation, fit or misfit, describes 
a particular aspect of the whole ensen1ole. It is a 
condition of harn1ony and good fit in the enscn1ble 
that none of the possible n1isfits should actually oc
cur. We represent this fact by demanding that all 
the variables take the value 0. 

We can now say that the task of design is not to 
create a form which meets certain conditio'ns, but 
to create such an order in the form-context en
sen1ble that all the variables will take the value 0. 
The forn1 is simply that part of the ensemble over 
which we have· control. It is only by manipulating 
the form that we can create order in the ensen1ble. 

Subsystems of Variables 

At any moment in a form-making process, each of 
the variables involved is in a state of either fit or 
misfit. As form-making proceeds, so the system of 
variables changes state. One misfit is eradicated, 
another misfit occurs, and these changes in their 
turn set off reactions within the system that affect 
the state of other variables. vVe shall perhaps under
stand this process better if we make a simple pic
ture of it . 

Imagine a system of a hundred lights.* Each light 
can be in one of hvo nossible Rtat~~. Tn onP. ~t~h~ t.hP 



These physical relationships interact, and a problem, can be solved 

only when these interactions can be patterned 

into small and relatively independent sub-systc1ns . 
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. Diagram of interaction . between 33 misfit variables 
in a problem. From "Community ~nd Privacy" by 
Serge Chermayeff and Qhtistopher Al~xander. <0 1963 
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light is on. The lights are so construd u l t 

light which is on always has a 50-50 ch~ l Lt:t · 
off in th f; next second. In the other state t!. . 
ofi. Connections between lights are co n ." ~ r. 
that any light \vhich is ·off has a 50-50 c: 

going on again in the next second, provi(: .,_.. : 
one of the lights it is connected to is on. 11 t; 

it is directly connected to are off, for the t: : 
it has no chance of going on again, and :-:: .. ~ . . 
the lights are ever all off simultaneously, ~.; . · 
will all stay otT for good, since vv-hen no i i; · ·. 
none of the lights has any chance of Le:!L,· 
vated. This is a state of equilibrium. Sou: :~: · 
the system of lights will reach it. 

Description of the Successful [)csign Pn 

This system of lights will help us und c• ! .-: 
history of a form-making process. EacL ~: · 
binary variable, and so n1.ay be thought <•i' .. 
fit variable. The off state corresponds to i:· 
state corresponds to misfit. The fact tL. : 
.which is on has a 50-50 chance of goi n~" · ·· 
second, corresponds to the fact that whc nt··. · · 
fit occurs efforts are made to correct it. ·; 
that lights which are off can be turned r.r1 :. 

connected lights, corresponds to the fact ~: 

well-fitting aspects of form ca11 be u: \1. · 
changes initiated to correct some other :· 
cause of connections between variables. 'F .· 
equilibirum, when all the lights arc off, c· .:· · 

to perfect fit or adaptation. It is the t·: · 
in which all the misfit variables take t~:. · 
Sooner or later the system of lighb '-'· : 
reach this equilibiruin. The only que~ti : < · 
mains is, how long will it take for thi ~ : · 
It is not hard to see that, apart from r1 :: . · 
depends only on the pattern of interco111:· · 
tween the lights. 

Let us consider two extreme circum.;::;..: 
1. On the one hand, suppose there nr ·· · 

connections between lights at all. In th i.;: · 
is nothing to prevent each light's st~:~< :· · 
good, as soon as it goes off. The average t : ~ · · 
for all the lights to go off is therefore f ) : • 

greater than the average time it take:; ft ~ 
light to go off, namely 21 seconds or 2 ~. ' 

2. On the other hand, imagine such r: · 



r!': that the building will tahe 

~: rhcsc sub-systents of physical relationsh1:ps ... 

> l'=' all others. from the off state and 
~i ag-ain. The only way in which this 
: ;:ch adaptation is by the pure chance 
!· .. ippen to go off at the same moment. 

. , ·.;:~H' \\·hich must elapse before this hap
·. ~the order of 2100 seconds, or JO:!~ years . 

·.! ~,·;1 .'t:.' is useless. The age of the uni-
.. ~ nnly about 1010 years. For all intents 
,·. the .system will never adapt. But the 
: ~ ., u:-:e either. In any rea] system there 
· ··:: i(lns between variables which make 
- ~-~~r t•ach variable to adapt in i~olation. 
· rt• l'On6truct a third possibility. 

; · . : c l' suppose there are again intercon
. / the 100 lights, but that we discern 

· - ,;f interconnections some 10 principle 
·;,:t:>h containing 10 lights. The lights 

, . : ...... y:::tem are so strongly connected to 
· · .• t ag-ain all 10 must go off simnltane
. · ·.-:: will stay off; yet at the same time 
· . ~ themselves are independent of one 
. : the lights in one sub-system can be 

·· -:~hout being reactiviatecl by others 
· · r :-;ystems. The average time it will 
-; li?hts to go off is about the :mme as 

: , ; for one sub-system to go off, namely 
~ ;tlJout a quarter of an hour. 

,. ; ~· ,n 

· · .: ~ystems do not behave so simply. 
·. ' i~ not much greater than the two 

· i · ' an isolated variable to adapt, and 
· · ~· ;~ p between these magnitudes. and

, · 'i·:~ch us a vital lesson. No complex 
· ·· · ·.•:ill succeed in adapting in a rea:.. 

~ r,f time unless the adaptaton can 
• • • :·!1 by sub-system, each sub-system 

::d,~nt of the others. 
:::1r fact. It finds a close analogy in 

· .. \: ,1 glass-fronted puzzles which are 
i:;!uriating. The problem, in these 

:. :•·re certain configurations within 
:; :--ticks, balls in sockets, pieces of 
~. c,dd-shaped frames-but all to be 

· ~: ~ ;·ping on the outside of the box. 
: · ;.!·:st of these puzzles, \vhere half a 

· \·. J~. say, are each to be put in a hole 
· ;~ C(}lor. · 

One way to go aLnut tl1is problem would be to 
pick th e puzzle up, gi\·e it a ~ingle energetic shake, 
and lay it down again, in the hope that the correct 
configuration would appea r by acc:iclcnt. This ali
or-nothing method might be repeated n1any thou
sand times, but it is clear that its chances of sucees::-; 
or negligible. It is the techniqu ~ of a child who does 
not understand ho\v best to play. 1\Inch the easiest 
way--and the way we do in fact adopt under such 
circumstanees-is to juggle one bead at a time . 
Once a Lead is in, provided we tap gently, it is in 
for good; then we are free to n1mlipulate the next 
one that presents itself, a ncl we achieve the full 
configuration step by step . \Vhen we treat each bead 
as an isolable sub-system, and take the sub-systems 
independently, we can solve the puzzle. 

We may, therefore, picture the pi·oeess of form
making as the action of a series of sub-~ystems, all 
interlinked, yet sufficiently free of one another to 
adjust independently in a reasonable amount of time . 
It works, because the cycles of correction and re-cor
rection, which occur during adaptation, are restrict
ed to one sub-system at a time. 

Structure of the Design Process 

Here is the problem. vVe wish to design clearly con
ceived forms which are well adapted to some given 
context. vVe have seen that for this to be feasible, 
the adaptation n1ust take plar.e independently with
in independent subsystems of variables. To explore 
the structure of these sub-systems, we must use the 
concept of the set. 

A set, just as its name suggests, is any collection 
of things whatever, without regard to common 
properties, and has no internal structure until it is 
given one. A collection of riddles in a book forms a 
set, a lemon and an orange and an apple form a set. 
The elements of a set can be as abstract or as con
crete as you like. It must only be possible to distin
guish them from one another. · 

Let us be specific about the use of set theory to 
picture design problems. As \Ve have said, a design 
problen1 presents itself as a task of avojding a num
ber of specific potential n1isfits between the form 
and some given context. Let us suppose that there 
are m such misfit variables: x, ... x .... These n1isfit 
variables forn1 a set. \Ve call the set of these 1n mis
fit.~ l\I c:::o th:.1t "·n "'l·i+o ~~" · 1\1 r.r0 , • .-.H,: .: - 1 



... Once the physical relationships of a problent are stated, 

there will be a best form for that problem as stated . 

(1) A diagram representing the interaction of a set 
of misfit variables. The points represent the varia
bles, the lines are the relationships between them. 
(2) In these diagrams the set is given a tree-like sub
structure. The smaller circles represent subsystems 
of the larger ones. (3) These diagrams sho·w the 
same set with an overlapping, or semi-lattice, sub
~~~.trnl"'hll"P 

The great power and beauty of the :'t · . 

analytical tool for design problems, is tl:.~: 

ments can be as various as they need be, a: .. 
have to be restricted only to requiremen t:-; .. .. 
be expressed in quantifiable form. Thu:-; i:. 
sign of a house, the set .Jf may contain th · 
individual solitude, the need for rap iLl c"r .· 
the need for family comfort, the need : 
maintenance, as well as such easily q:: .. 

requirements as the need for low capital 
efficiency of operation. Indeed, 1-rf may c<J :.· 

requirement at all. 
When it stands alone, the set 111 has no . ·. 

To give it structure we need a second .;.:._: 
of interactions. \Ve know that misfit Yar: 
teraet. Some of them interfere or conflict 
another, as the designer tries to sol\·e tl11.: 
have common physical implications, or cu:. 
still others do not interact at all. It is the ·. 
and absence of these interconnection~ ''.: 
the set 1'.1 the systemic character ah·ead :. · 
to. We represent the interactions by ; ~ 

with Jl./ a second set L, of non-directed, ~:.

dimensional elen1ents called links, whrrt' · 
joins two elements of 1'.1, and contains 11'1 

ments of ·M . 
. The two sets JYI and L together define :: 

known as a linear graph or· topological : · 
which we shall refer to as G(Jf, L) or ~i :~: 
short. A typical graph' is shown aboYe le:·: 

We must now explore the structure (If · · 
The most important and most obYiou." · · 
characteristic of any complex entity i:: i· · 
tion-that is, the relative density or ~r 
clustering of its component elements. 'r e · 
to make .this · precise by means of the c• · 
decomposition. 

Informally, a decomposition of a st-! 
subsidiary or sub-systen1 sets is a hier; : r 
ing of sets within sets, as is shown ic ~ 
drawing at left. The diagram beside !~ 

· the tree-like character of the decamp· •· :· 
fers to precis·ely the· same structure : ~ · 
Each element of the clecon1position i . ..: ·· 
those sets above it in the hierarchy. If ·· 
overlap, the structure shown in diag1;arn ~~ .· 

It is easy to see that the existence • : 
· makes some of the possible dccomJ ''·.: ·: 
mu.ch more sensible than others. Any ~·: 
tvoe GJM~L) tends to null the . clcnH·:·: · 



! -.:~ though a better statement of the problem 

;. ~;.cys j'ield a still better form 

• r.3 tura1 clusters. Our task is to n1ake this 
J.:-:d to decide which decomposition of !vi 
·~ most sense, once we have a given set L 
!': with it. Each sub-set of the set M which 
~the tree will then define a sub-problem of 
-m J/. Each sub-problem will have its own 
~nd be independent of the other Rub-prob

~: can therefore be solved independently. 
= ~.!er may well ask how such a process, in 

.~!1 the requirements and the links between 
· · · ~.t~ Hre defined by the designer from things 
.6cnt in his mind, can possibly have any 
~ ~ich is not also already present in the de
~.iral. In other words, how can all . this 
·qllr be helpful? The answer is that, be-
'! ncentrates on structure, the process is 
.1~e a coherent, and therefore new, whole 
: herent pieces. 
-· .·mposition of the problem, is a way of 
: the problem's major functional aspects . 

. . 4.ind of physical form, exactly, is the de
; <y to realize with the help of such a pro
~~ U:i look at the form problen1 from the 

:.":ization of Form 

· !.4lion of any complex physical object is 
· 4:. It is true that, if we wish, we may dis

, :; .. •en·ation as an hallucination caused by 
.. ., hum~n brain, being disposed to see in 
~~:culations and hierarchies, perceives the 

· ~~. ~whole, though, there are good reasons 
· ~ !he hierarchical subdivision of the world 
. ~ive feature of reality. Indeed, many sci-

.. ~ to understand the physical world, find 
~..~. ·;e first to identify its physical compo

. ~ :1, I have argued in these notes for isolat
, . :;u::t components of a problem. To under~ 

· ' · ~an body you need to know what to con-
: ~ rincipal functional and structural divi- . 
' ··.\nnot understand · it until . you r~cognize 
' ·:.-~tem, the hormonal system, the vaso- · 
, ... ~.the heart, the arms, legs, trunk, head, 
·' •ntities. You cannot understand chemis-

. ~-.. ~;~owing the pieces of which molecules 
. ·? z_:;u cannot claim to have much under-
. : .. ·fle univer.se until y,qq r~cognize its gal- . 

.. :'!rtant pieces~ . Yolii .· eannot. understand 
, . . . -_ - ~ - -. :' :: , . ._ .. ,., •. _·-; ,,_;: i,_ .·\ _';- :--_ .• , - -· -~:. ·· • r·. . . . ... --. - . 

the modern city until you know that, although roads 
are physically inter-twined with the distribution of 
services~ the two remain functionally distinct. 

Scientists try to identify the components of exist
ing structure. Designers try to shape the components 
of new structures. The search for the right compo
nents, and the right way to build form up from these 
components, is the greatest physical challenge faced 
by the designer. I believe that 'if the hierarchical de
composition is intelligently used, it offers the key to 
this veMJ basic problem-and will actually point to 
the major physical cornponents of which the form 
should co~tsist. 

When we consider the kinds of physical relation
ships which are likely to be suggested by sets of re
quirements, at first it seems that the nature of these 
relationships is very various. Some will define over
all pattern properties of the form, like being circular, 
being low rather than high, being homogeneous. Oth
ers will be piece-like rather than patte.tn-like, that is 
they ·define pieces of which the whole form is made. 
Actually the distinction between pattern-like and 
piece-like relationships is more apparent than real. 

This is the general rule. Every relational aspect of 
a form, whether piece-like or pattern-like, can be un
derstood as a structure of components. Every form is 
a hierarchy of components, the large ones specifying 
the pattern of distribution of the smaller ones, the 
small ones, though at first sight more clearly piece
like, in fact again patterns specifying the arrange
ment and' distribution of still smaller components . 

Every component has this twofold nature: it is 
first a unit, and second a pattern, both a pattern and 
a unit. Its nature as a unit makes it an entity distinct 
from its surroundings. Its nature as a pattern speci
fies the arrangement of its own component units. It 
is the culmination of the designer's task to make 
every physical relationship both a pattern and a unit . 
As a unit it · will fit into the hierarchy of larger com
ponents that fall above it ; as a pattern it will specify 
the hierarehy of smaller components which it itself 
is made of. · 

The hierarchical composition of these relation
ships will then lead to a; physical object whose struc
tural hierarehy is the exact counterpart of the func
tional hierarchy established during the analysis of · 
the problem; as the program clarifies the component 
sou·,.ces of the form's structure, so its realization, in 
parallel, will actually begin to define the form's phys
ical components a,11~ their :Ph~r~rehieal orsranization. 



This example, an analysis of a condominium, shows 
what happens when the theory explained on the foregoing pages 
is applied to an actual building program 

According to the theory presented in this article, it is necessary 
to identify each of the components of a design problem, find their 
relationships to each other, and then arrange them into relatively 
independent sub-systems, if the problem is to be solved success
fully. The following pages list 72 requirements for a condomini
um, taken from a master's thesis at the University of California 
by Donald M. Koenig. Below each fit, misfit requirement is a list 
of the other variables with which it interacts. The diagram shows 
the result of a mathematical analysis designed to separate the set 
of requirements into a heirarchy of sub-sets, each of '\.Vhich has 
the closest poRsible relationship within itself, and the least possi
ble relationship to any of the other sub-sets. The numbers in the 
diagrams represent the requirements on the list. A diagram of a 
typical sub-set, J, is also shown. 
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10 
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49 
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D E F G 
12 17 29 30 
13 20 31 31 
14 21 32 33 
15 24 35. 34 
16 42 39 36 
17 52 37 
19 54 38 
20 64 
22 
49 
68 

H .J K L M 
34 . 38 43 7 11 11 
55 40 51 8 23 50 
56 41 56 9 51 53 
57 42 58 11 53 65 
58 43 59 15 58 66 
64 53 60 18 59 71 
69 56 61 51 65 

66 62 59 66 
69 64 66 67 

66 68 68 
68 69 69 

.; 69 ·72 72 . 
70 

The mathematical basis of this analys.is, ~nd references to the computer pro
,grams required, will be found in appendix 2 of "Notes on the Synthesis of 

· ,Form'; by Christopher Alexa:nder.. ua.~E:s '174;:-,.~l . . · · 

1. A new complex in an C\ . . 

build up area should not vi. :. 
upset or destroy the establi ~ ho:· : 
ban pattern of that area. • 

1 interacts with 2, 3, 6, 8, :?L 25, _, . . . 

2. A new complex should mi :-. : 
the effect of zoning restriclio::.: . 
dictate the form or surrenllu· 
tions of available construction 
through an arbitrary ·rule. 

f interacts with 1, 3, 5, 6, 10, :?j, : : 

3. A new complex should nrJ t · 

natural light from the surru~ : 
areas. 

3 interr;zcts with 1, 2, 6, 26, 27, 2~. 

4. No form of use should pr .. 
future change_ 

-'interacts with 5, 7, 10, 12, 13, I•; , . · 

5. No part of the complex .- · 
be more "permanent" than it Ji (·: 

6 interacts with 2, 4, 10, 12; 19, 1 : · 
.U,48. · 

6. Open space required t0 . 
, light and to relieve the anx: .: : · 
overcrowding must not wast•! 
able land. 

6 intemcts with 1, 2, 3, 10, 13, 1'1 .. · 
30, ~3. 

7. Owners should be able : 
independent and uncrowded, 
group together and interact :: · 
whichever they desire. 

7 interacts with 4; 8, 9, 10, 1.5, 1', ~ 
66, 72. 

8. People wishing to V · 
themselves with a particular ; 
level need a means of reinforc> · 
status identity. 

8 intsracta with 1, 7, 9, 15, e!, '! : . ' 

9. It should be possible tn : 
a variety of "income-statu::;" · 
within the complex. 

9 iat•racts tvith 7, 8, 10, 15, 1' . ~ : 
'66, 7!. 

10. The units available \\ l:~ · 
complex must not restrict tr · ·~ 
of different orientations, co:::' 
shapes, locations, etc., th:1t 
may desire. 

10 iateracts with!, 4, 5, 6, 7. 9. :' 

.$9, 62, 69. 

11. A dwelling unit ~i: 
effectively isolated from d i ~· 
noises outside the unit br:: 

11 in.t~raets with 13, 14, 16, 1'. · ' 
' .~f) , ~t . ~·q /tl{ 110 ,., '1'1 ,., 



.: :;ltimate object of design is an enviroment ... 
. :.~ has no relationships in it that are not working to some specific purpose 

. Changes and additions made 
~ -: a unit must not interfere with 
.. ·.mits or common areas. 
~:tracts with 4, 5, 13, 14, 15,16, 20, 22, 

.t.~9. 53. 

·. While the subdivision of units 
· ·:be allowed, it should be possi
: expand a unit .after purchase. 
• ~uacts with 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 11, 14, 17, 
~?. !5, 26, 1,3, 1,8, 1,9, 68, 68. 

~ [nit ownership will include 
~ the space enclosed and the en
. ~ materials and will exclude 

r ·-::tring structure common to 
- ~ ,;nits and any exterior surfaces 
: ·nsidered acceptable · for indi-
.. : I)Wnership. 
•'tracts with 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19, 20, 

; ~ ~. ~9. 51,, 68. 

; :\n owner should be able to ex
, his status ·or individuality 
. :t discomforting other owners. 

' ~ 'racts with 7, 8, 9, 12, 16, 10, !1, !!, 
) 1!,66, 68. 

:. An owner should have substan
·: ·ntrol of the interior physical 
~.- teristics of his unit without af
.•. Jr other owners or units. 

· 'tracts toith 4, 5, 11, 12, 1-', 15, 11, !!, 

'· ·'· 68. 

.. An owner should feel that his 
··' a physically tangible object 

t:·.ership. · 
.,.!~racta with 18, 14, 18, 19, tO, 21, "'· 
: H. -

~ An owner should be able to use 
\"·n unit as he wishes without 
." <ng other owners. 
' 'a•uta with '1, 9, 11, 59, 1!. 

· An owner should have a sense 
:. ·..-:rship of his "own piece of 
: ''r'>of over his head/' etc. 
· ··'"!lett with 6, 11,18, 14,17, !0, 49. 

· .\n owner should have as much 
lv: as possible over the exterior 
l~ce of his unit so long as it 

- .t offend other owners or 
, :1 their property values. 
'""-ds with 12, 13; H, 15, 11, 19, si, 

:· :'J, 5.!, 51,, 61, 68. > 

l! a.unit is poorly maintained, 
~ -· · ': ld not affect the value or use 
:-:units in the complex. · · 
. ···uta tt'ith 15, 17, !0, !4, 42, 45, 5!, 

An owner shotdd be able to in
• ~he market value of his .. unit 

if he desires without adversely affect
ing other owne'rs or units. 

!2 interacts with 5, 8, 9, 12, 13, 11,, 15, 16, 
20. 

· 23. Activities within the unit 
should not be seen or heard by others 
unless the owner wishes it. 

23 interacts with 11, 21,, 51, 58, 66, 68. 

24. Activities in an area should not 
lessen the value or desirability of 
areas visually adjacent. 

24 interacts with 1, 8,15, 20, 21, 23, 27, 42. 

25. The quality and quantity of 
light desired in a unit should not be 
dictated by physical chara"cteristics 
outside the unit over which the own
er has no control. 

25 interacts with 1, 2, 6, 13, 14, 20, 27, 49, 
5~. 

26. There should be as few spaces 
as possible within the unit that have 
no access to natural light and air. 

26 interacts with. 2, ~. 10, 11, 13, 1,9. 

27. A unit should have a "view" 
without the nuis~nce of direct sun 
glare. 

21 interacts with 3, 6, 24, 25. 

28. The attempt to provide new 
space for automobiles in high den
sity areas should not take. so much 
space that it increases the distance 
between the urban elements served. 

!8 interacts with 1, 3, 6, 29, 30, 31, 38, 1,9. 

. 29. Space .allocated to one type of 
parking (e.g., public, private, visitor, 
etc.) must not remain vacant when 
another type of parking requires ad
ditional space. 

!9 interact• with !8, 81, 8!, 85, .u. 
30. Automobiles need to be located 

in space tliat cannot be occupied 
more effi~iently or economically by 
some other use. 

80 interacts with 5, 6, 28, 38, 84, 86, 88, 89, . 
1,0, 1,1, 49. 

31. The volume of parking space 
required per automobile in a parking 
facility should be minimal. 

81 interacts with 28, 32, 33, 81,, 86, 38, .u. 
32. There must be covered parking 

space available for one automobile per 
unit plus additional spaces as re
quired by any commercial units. 

. 9! interacts with 29, 81, 85; 89, 1,9 • 

33. An owne·r should be able to 
leave his . car as close to his unit as 

, possible. 

33 .interacts with 15, 28, 30, 31, 34, 36, 37, 
38, 39, 61,. 

34. A person using commercial 
parking facilities should be able to 
leave his car close to the street and 
as close to the commercial units as 
possible. 

34 interacts with 30, 31, 33, 36, 37, 38, 56, 
57, 58 . 

35. Commercial or public parking 
should not usurp necessary private 
parking spaces. 

35 interacts with 29, 32, 39, 53, 58 . 

36. A driver should be able to en
ter and leave a parking space without 
wasting time and effOl~t. 

36 interacts with 30, 31, 33, 34, ~7, 88, 53, 

61,. 

37. Parking should not confuse or 
disorient~ person. 

37 interacts with 33, 34, 36, 38, 64. 

38. Drivers should be able to dis
charge and pick up passengers near 
normal pedestrian access ways with
out interfering with normal pedes
trian or vehicular traffic. 

88 interacts with 30, 31, 39, 34, 86, 37, 42, 
53,56,64,65. 

39. Parked cars should be secure 
from tampering or theft . 

89 interacts with 30, 3B, 33, 35, 51, 56, 60. 

40. Service vehicles require easy 
access ' from the street to pickup and 
delivery points in the complex. 

40 interacts with SO, 41, 42, 1,8, 69. 

41. Service vehicles may be re
quired to park temporarily . 

.u interacts with !9, 30, 81, 1,0, !,!, 1,3. 

42. Access to units for trash, de
livery, service, etc., should be possi
ble without inte:dering with normal 
pedestrian access. 

4! interact• with 1!, 21, !!,, 88, 1,0, 41, 1,3, 
.u. 5!, 53, ~9. 

43. The necessity for rights to an 
easement should be avoided if the 
purpose fo·r which it is normally 
granted can be accomplished without 
using an easement. 

48 interacts with 1, .18, 1,0, 1,1, 42, .1,4, 1,5, 
53,56,58,61,66,69. 

44. Utilities need to be easily ac~ 
cessible for repairs, additions, altera
tio·ns, etc., but should . not be visual 
or physical obstacles. . 

44 interact• with 5, 11, 11,, 4!, 43, ,45, -''· 
-'7, 1,8, 11. 



T_he crucial quality of shape, no matter of what kind, 

lies in its organization, 

and -when .we think of it this way we call it fonn 

45. Utility systems should not 
function in such a way that malfunc
tion or repair in one unit will inter
fere with other units. · · 

45 intemcts with 21, 1,.1, H, 47, 52 , 54. 

46. Each unit plumbing system 
should be easily and economically . 
connected to common plumbing. 

46 interacts with 10, 16, H, 47, 48, 49, 50, 
63. 

47. No utility system should con
tain expensive duplication of materi
al or service. 

4_7 i?tteracts with 44, 45, 46, 48, 50. 

48. The plumbing system should 
not excessively limit the range of pos
sible fixtu·re locations · within the 
unit. 

.U i11te·ract11 tvith 5, 11, 13, 16, .u, 40, 1,7, 
-''·50. . 

49. Commonly owned load-bearing 
structural members must not restrict 
the use of areas in which they are 
located. 

-'' interact• with 1, 4., 10, 11, 18, 14,16, 17, 
19, !0, !5, !6, 18, 80, 81, 46, 48, 69, 71. 

· 50. The initial cost and the cost of 
maintaining common areas from 
which any owner does not benefit 
should be minimal. 

50 interact11 with 7, 11, 46; 47, 48, 52, 53, 62, . 
61, 68, 68, 71. . • 

51. It should be easy to distin
guish common areas from individu
ally owned ~reas. 

51 int•racte with 8, 11, 11, !8, 89, 56, 58, 59, . 

''· ''· 61, 68, 1!. . . 
52. An owner should not be able to 

seriously impair the proper mainte
nance of common areas. 

51 in-twacta with 15, 20, 21, 41, 1,5, 50, 53,." 
54,11. 

53. An owner should not be able to 
obstruct the use of any common areas. 

61 int•NCtc witlr. 1!, 15, 15, 36, 88, 41, 43, 
50,51. . 

54. Owners ~~ould . · be free . of any 
unnecess•ry rnai11t~nan~~ worries. 

54 interacts with 14, 17, 20, 21, 45, 52, 68. 

55. Use of commercial units should 
not interfere with the use of dwelling 
units. 

55 interacts with 56, 57, 58, 64 . 

56. Use of commercial units should 
not interfere with common areas in
tended solely for use by dwelling 
units. 

56 interacts with 34, 98, 39, 1,3, 51, 5.'5, 57, 
58,60,61,64, 69. 

57. Commercial units should be 
oriented for public use as well as for 
use by other owners in the complex; 

57 interacts with 94, 55, 56, 64, 69. 

58. The public should not be able 
to encroach on an individual owner's 
domain except when specifically visit
ing him . 

58 interacts with !3, 34, 95, 48, 51, 55 , 56, 
59, 60, 61, 64, 66, 68, 69, 70. 

59. The use of common and indi
. vidually owned areas should not be 

allowed to conflict. 
59 interacts with 7, 9, 11, 18, 51, 58, 62, 65, 

66, 68, 69, 72. 

60. The public should not be able 
to reach private common areas. 

60 interacts with 89, 56, 58, 61, 64, .70. 

61. The privacy of private common 
..,areas must not be disturbed by ac
tivity in public areas. 

11 ·interact.• with 48, 56, 58, 60, 62, 70. 

62. Private . common areas should 
be equally accessible to all unit own
ers and should not favor use by only 
some owners because of location. 
. 62 interacts with 7, 8, 9~ 10, 50, 51, 59, 61, 
10. . . . 

63. Amenities or lack of amenities 
should not be unfairly apportioned, . 
because of location, to units that are 
otherwise similar. 
· 63 interactll with 6, 10, 13, 46, 50. 

64. Access routes to dwelling units 
should be . convenient for owners but 
should di~courage public use. 

64 inte1·acts with 33, 86, J7, J .~. 5 ~ 
60, 68, 69, 70, 71 . 

65. All accesses should al~~~·:. 
and non-disturbing use by d ..: 

65 interacts with 11, .18, 59, li;, ; ••. 

66. No owner going to and 
his unit should feel that he :. 
croaching on a second owner· 
main; nor should the second 
feel that his domain is Lei: .. 
croached on by the first. 

66 interacts toith 7, 9, 1.5, 2 .~. 4.1,:. 
59,65 , 67,68,69,72. 

67. An owner should feel a · 
of" arrival" prior to entering h: · 

67 interacts with 20, 51; 66, 61\. 

68. An owner should ha\·e · 
ship. or control of some part · · 
domain that extends outside hi." 

Ia interacts with 13, 14, 15, H. I; 
50, 51, 54, 58, 59, 64, 66, 67, 69, ';il. 

69. Elevators should be e:1~ : · 
cessible to units but the oper;: 
an elevator should not infring•' 
owner's domain when he is n· : 
the elevator. 

69 interacts with 11, 40, 42, P. > 
58,59,64,66,88,72. 

70. It must be possible t r· 
private common areas from t: · 
without going on paths al=-0 · 
the public. 

10 inte1-acts with 11, 5R, 60, r.r . ·· 
18. 

71. Every floor used for .: 
units must have two separate '· 
ways lmd each unit must \. · 
least one path to an exitway : ·~ · 
not reasonably be· blocked l,:: · 

71 ittterac.tl with 4, 11, 44. 411. : 
72. The implementation (•! · 

cial rules, sanctions, or ::::: 
created to preserve harnlf·r.:· 
the condominium owners, m·.: · · 
made difficult by the phy~i -: 
of the complex. . 

11 interacts with 1, 9, 11, 18, 51. ; 

''· 69. 



CHEATIVE PROC ESS OF DESJGN 
We now sec, too, tl u t it i ~ alrn (.>$l ir r ·..:l cv.!I •L 

·whether or not w e di~ co·• .:: r th~ tt dtur•: c.fir, ., :,i:-;tt io n 

in our own trade, in <•u r <J WH cent ury, o r i11 r ;,· i ~ h .-:: r . 

Inspiration-- . ;t s op p(hC· d t o rn crc fo rrn <IJ!d t. (• c.l ,i ti

qu·:: - wh ~: tlt c· r in po ttery or SI:O itnt·t ~ . i ~ j u~ t 

impir;ltion, a rnc:nt;d procc ;s, a 's c•·ru•,·i.:;nty of i;;

stinctivc comJ • r i.!l lc n ~ i ot t', " l' rc, u:s~. th :.t Yt(· Ltll 

vtith difficulty pi n d ~•>' l ll z..;;d l:ic ·,r:ct ortly to find tl t:.t 

it has, once ;! g~in, s! ipp cc! thr:; uzh our ne t . 

I have just b ·2c: n rc ;! di:t~, ~~~ ~0111•: of you rn:t)' h ;~ v c 

beC'n, Sir Kcnnc:tlt Chrk.\ new k· ~·k Tile /'lud~ . /\ nd 

th.::re I tltink IH:! m:. kt·> , r.1 o rc brill ia11tly th :Jn I on, 

the same po int. lie co rnparl:S a plt<,tou<lph of a 

naked wo man witlt a p:!inting byCourbct. Couruct 

was rtothinz if not realistic •~nd n:~tur .-. listic. Super

fici ally the phototraph ;,nd the: p:rinting arc as ;~like 

as two peas. For all that, Courl>ct being OJn anist, as 

well as a m:,stcr of technique, has tr.u1sct:nded 

nature. I lis 'sovere:ignty of imtinctive comprehens

ion' has turned mere n:-tk edncss into what the arti st 

calls 'a nude'. And every artist, from prehistoric 

man to He:nr)' ~1oore, each accord int; to his own 

lights an.d for .his own purpose, has done just that 

-neither more nor less. So muc.h docs Sir KennNh 

Clark feel this to be the ht'a rt of the matter that he 

doc~ in f<~ct call his first chapter 'The Naked and the 

Nude'··-- it might equally well be called 'D::~ta and 

Inspiration'. 

Where the:n do we end~ In despair, perh;!ps, be

CC\Use we know for certain-:-· if we arc certain about 

nothing else- thit this is a technological age, an age 

of metallurgy, machine tools and all the rest of it. In 

sublimating and refining that very culture which, for 

William Morris, spelt d isaster, vtc have moved nearer 

and nearer to greater triumphs of technique. Was 

Mor:ris, after all,, right? Must we despair because in 

our triumphs of technique we have forfeited our 

right to triumphs of the spirit~ I have said that there 

can be no more lavcnham towers, no more Par

thenons. For that matter there can be no more 

Hamlets, no more E.ndymions . Then, we may well ask: 

is Paradise lost? I say 'No'." Our analysis of the nature 

of inspiration should have. shown Lis that we can, 

within the terms of our own culture, meet the 

challenge of our age, that Chicago challenge of 

Frank lloyd Wright. The nineteenth century, look

ing upon its own dark, satanic mills, may well have 

despaired; then out of the womb of its own literary 

culture .it disgorged Bl:~ke, Keats, Girtin, Turner. 

We too need not desplir si_nc~, out of the womb of 

o ur c• ·.·: n t (· c!rnoloiiul culturl', we too rnu;;t soo ner 

c;r lzttr~r di~ t;o rt;e s or,;·~· t.h i n t ·c·r S'J it:ebody. Tl1at is 
d i::ll :: ctic:tl ly i ; r c vi t:l t • ~ c· ; v;!, nh ~.:r Wt..' r ccobrd>c th ;,t 

sc•mc·t hi nz ,., I,·:Tt i ~ k !ppc·rts i ~ a:·,,_,t h •.: r rn ;l tt c r. 

Yo;.~ ' '' :)" v:dl s:~ y t h.l t I lt :~ • c~ Lc·cn. scttinz the 
triun-:~~h of th e spiti~ a ~:;-li m t ti tt triump hs of 

t echni <.jl!C:, a nd th at ~ ; n ee thi s i> ::!drni tt u !ly a t ech 

nrJ ioz ic;d ~z e tkl t I h .t \' t: th e rcfu rc k :cn ph·;,c hing 

a doctrine: c·f cksp:!i r. N <) t ar. all. Th :: triunlpl; s d 

techni (jlfC: ··· £\ o l! ·.- f!.u j'CC' cnzi nc , r <>. di o tc ks copc, 

Cald er l·lail, wh :-! t _yo 11 w ill ···· - arc no rno rc th:!n 

triumphs of tc-chn !~J ll •:' , o nly bc· c:\Usc th ey GlllllOt 

afford or do 11 0t 11 c: .::.d o trr n:idd le' tcrnr, C•Ur 'lN

tium qui(!'. lnspir ati CJr1 i ~ as irrc.·k ·,·;.tnt to tl rr~ r;Hlio 

tcle:scopc astC. a tirn c-t :d.J lc. l.'.ut pl e: a:, c· do nc•tC:: tint I 

have neyc:r suggcst-:: d th:!t the trium~· h of the ~ pir it 

could iznon: the fir st <!nd l;tst t e: rms ; on the: contrary 

it <~lways wok them untc. itself, conbraccd th c rn <tnd 

absorbed thcrn. Sh;d:c: pcare, Keats, Erni!y f.ro nti:; 

all told tlwir sto ry--- d :1 t<:, with cffi <.kncy; they we rc 

m?.stcrs of pro:;ody or bngt1<1g t: ··- tcchniqur~ -- · and 

the sum total W:lS wh-:·11y inspiration. The m::'cst<.'r 

masons of King's Colkgc: Ch ;~ pcl kn\::W all abc•ut 

planning for ritu :d, all about atoustics for _Gregori~.n 

chanting-- data; tlt cy were also mas te rs of m:tsonic 

structure - technique - and the sum· total w;,s 

wholly inspiration. The products of a technological 

culture can liY.cwisc ab:; orl>, rather than itnore, th e 

first and third terms, then add the 'tertium quid' and 

thus become wholly inspiration .- · a total ;trt. 

Inspiration, the-n, is not idle clreaming, not an idle 

awaiting of the Muse. It _is desperately hard work. 

Only complete mastery of data and technique -

though they alone arc not enough -- can prepare 

man for that creative moment which he sha.rcs with 

God- that moment which Michelangelo paint(:d on 

the Sistine ceiling when Jehovah's outstretched 

finger touches the perfect product of his tcchniqu~, 

anatomy, the perfect body of Ad:1m ... and touches 

it into Life. Flesh is made Spirit, and that, after all, in 

any medium, in any age, is the tc.sk of any artist. ( 17: 177) 



:r:a. ..... a.1 
a.ss-.. .. ~~::pt:l.c.:x.;a 

Subject: The University Core--Texas Technological College 

Concept: 

In the concept of the initial assum.p'tion, it was 

stated that the facility was to be a place in which there 

could exist free and complete interrelations of minds and 

physical products. For this freedom and completeness it 

cannot be limited just to aesthetics, technology. and 

·behavioral sciences. Although, these are prime and 

essential elements of the facility. The conceptual 

objective is to create a means of better education through 

the process of interrelationships and unification of the 

departments, students, faculty, academic purpose, resources, 

buildings, and the campus as a whole. Thus, the title 

Inter-departmental Research Facility to. study the future 

control environment of man was changed to The University 

Core--Texas Technological College. A place that provides 

space and facilities for inter-departmental educational 

research communication and interchange. 

The archi tectur.e will be a statement of interre

lated parts that form a whole of the established environ

ment (The University Core) that reflects the interrelated 

parts of the educational process in forming· a whole of 

X 
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our knowledge. The educational process is directly related 

to envirorunent and the architectural struc.ture is an 

environment that works as a primary tool in this process. 

The applied research would be institutional 

research consisting of studies and investigations focused 

·on current problems and issues for higher education. The 

basic research would be studies and investigations of 

problems and issues that are basic to the future or that 
.•.i_~-1 

have implication for higher education. 

The site is located for maximum departmental, 

student and faculty interrelationship within the academic 

process, utilizing the academic density and existing 

supporting facilities. This location was determined by a 

direct and boundary pattern flow chart showing that area 

on the campus that has the best ·exposure to the largest 

number of different students and faculty. This site works 

out ideally with the flow pattern for exposure, for 

buildings that work as service facilities and uae of 

space that has been neglected and requires development. 

The location also works to tie the existing circle, which 

was the original central open space in which the academic 

buildings were orientated and built around, with the 

future proposed student mall in which buildings now in 

process of construction and buildings of the future will 

be orientated. Because this is an area of walking traffic 

that needs to flow uninterrupted, the facilities and 
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parking works under a pedestrian platform that ties the 

central core research work area with the main seminar area. 

These two areas form two extreme magnetic polls, with the 

highly traveled platform in the center, with areas for 

display, communication, exhibits, student activities, and 

pleasant landscaped areas for rest and leisure. 



CYCLE OF THE UNIVERSITY CORE 

Departmental and individual 
want and egotistical need 
for involvement as a func
tional part. 

West magnetic pull stimulas 
for participation and trans
formation of information and 
knowledge thro~gh exposure 
of actual working process of 
of inter-discipline research 
and academic educational pro
cess through architectural 
structuring for specific work
ing classroom labs and seminar 
studies of basic and applied 
research. 

East magnetic pull stimulus 
for participation and trans
formation of information and 
knowledge through continual 
rotational informative and 
administrative seminars of 
studies and finished applied 
research products and pro
jections of basic or pure 
research. 

Awareness and stimulation 
through exposure by displays 
and exhibitions and informa
tive media within the natural 
route and movement to and from 
class. 

4 
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The existing support facilities are: 

1. The existing administration building, which will be 

used as a traditional backdrop for a large amphitheater 

that will function as the large seminar area, that can be 

subdivided into smaller seminar areas for informative and 

demonstrative activities. The administration building 

will be utilized for administrative offices for The 

University Core .. 

2. The existing student union (sub) already facilitates 

some o! the inner actions expressed in this thesis, such 

as seminar areas, coffee and cookies for inforaal 

intellectual interchange and areas for displays of the 

different disciplinary activities for informal awareness. 

My design will be a further extension and enhancement of 

this facility in tying it to the whole of the University 

Core. 

3. The existing library built in 1'162 will be uaed and 

tied into so as to better use its r•sources for baaic and 

applied research. 

4. The existing computer center which already serves the 

entire academic community, p~oviding computer time on both 

digital and analog computers, will be utilised and extended 

into the University Core by elect~icdDeanaQ . .-·. 

5. The use of the new central mechanical plant now being 

built will provide the mechanical, electrical aad.all 
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services for the existing buildings and the new buildings 

to be built. It serves the campus by unde~ground tunneling 

system. These existing mechanical tunnels will be utilized 

and expanded to provide . the following: 

1) hot and chilled water, water for heating 
and air conditioning. 

2) electrical 

3) wate~ and sewage 

6. The existi~g central physical plant is a plant of 

shops, storage, heavy equipment,_ and maintenance personnel 

that serve the campus. This facility will be expanded to 

be used not only as a maintenance facility but as facility 

for use in the academic . proce·ss within the University Core. 

The coordination of nonacademic into dual use of educa-

7. The· use of the different ~partment-.s and their facili-

ties will not be an . encroachment that t_.{:lkes away from the 

departmental sanction but only as a service of pooling 

resources and the unification of the disciplines within 

the University Core. 



COMPARATIVE RELATION 

Pool Facilities Support Facilities 

open isolated 

common private 

interdepartmental departmental 

central core parts 

team research individual reaearch 

7 



FACULTY AND S'IUDENTS GROUPING 

The whole campus 

segmented participation 
of whole (departmental) 

participation of segmented 
(departmental) representative 

faculty and student 
working teams 

8 

intellectual fair 

small and large interest 
group seminars 

conference, meetings, and 
working sessions for 
coordination and unifi
cation of productive 
activity. (programming) 

working force for inter
departmental research and 
academic educational pro
cess through architectural 
structuring of specific 
working claaaroom labs 
and studies. 
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To accomplish the means of organization .tt.ixing and 

changing of usable space that would reflect and manifest 

the interior purpose and goals of the campus, their needs 

to exist is a means of modular construction. A basic unit 

for use in unlimited arrangement possibilities. The ·main 

work area should be as a construction site with scaffol<iin.g·, 

cables, cranes, jacks, r@ils, rollers, tractors. and 

mechanical connections to allow maximum flexibility and 

expression in construction. The architecture reflected in 

the de.sign solution is a statement of environ•ental means, 

control and protection in providing space, storage and 

service for: 

1) intellectual, academic and recreation fair 

2) large and small .seminars 

3) conference and meeting rooms 

4) working labs and areas 

5) lounging and leiaure areas 

6) offices for administrative, technical and 
computer control 

7) general purpose and specific shops 

8) observation desks, platfonns, and seating areas 

9) elevators and stairs for vertical and lateral 
movement. 

10) communication means of exciting the five aenses-
hearing, taste, smell, touch, and seeing for 
awareness and stimulatio~ responses. 

11) mechanical air. systeme, beating · and cooling 
system, vacuum systems, gas system~ e~ectrical 
systems, hydraulic systems, water systems, and 
environmental controling systems. 



12) specialized and general equipment systems 
for testing, recording, and measuring. 

10 
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The initial use of the cable as the principal load 
carrying member in structures is lost in antiquity. 
However, the vine suspension bridges constructed by 
primitive peoples of the world today indicate 'that 
primitive men may have utilized the simple su·spended 
cable as a form of such a structural member. As man's 
civilization developed, so did his use of the cable. 
In more recent history, the cable has been used in 
engineering construction as a load carrying member 
in modern long span suspension bridges, in guyed 
towers, in cranes, in ski lifts, and in cable-car systems. 

The Spider Web 
The most obvious cable structure in nature is the 

spider's web. As a single-plane structure (Figure 1), 
the web normally takes on the form of a radial pattern 
for the primary members, and a nearlJJ concentric 
form, or spiral , for the secondary members. 

A dome-shaped (Figure 2) web consists of con
centric or hoop members acting as primary elements; 
the inter-connecting members ate in a random pattern. 

The bowl-shaped (Figure 3) web consists entirely 
of random members that make up this doubly curved 
surface. Hoop forces cannot exist because of the 
bowl shape and the tie-downs. 

Early Suspension Structures 
It is difficult to determine when the first man-made 

suspension structures were built. Most likely they 
were bridges rather than buildings. The state of the 
art in Java and Burma suggests that this type of 
structure originated in the Far East where bamboo and 
hemp were used for cables and suspenders. In China, 
rope and iron chains were used for suspension bridges 
even before their history was recorded. One interest
ing suspended footbridge is the Min River Bridge in 
China (Figure 4). Another crosses the Pampas River 
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in southern Peru (Figure 5). The South American 
bridge has a very large sag-to-span ratio that causes 
it to swing under a live load, even without the added 
effects of wind. 

San Luis Rey 
As the Inca empire expanded, it became necessary 

to cross major rivers, and so these enterprising build
ers developed the suspension bridge. Perhap$ the 
most famous suspension bridge of ancient times was 
the Bridge of San Luis Rey over the Apurimac River 
in Peru (Figure 6). Its span was 148 feet. This rope 
suspension bridge was built by the Incas in 1350 and 
lasted for 540 years. 

Cables for this bridge were plaited and twisted 
rope, made from the fleshy-leaved Century plant. 
They were as thick as a man's thigh and were spun 
at the edge of the river. Anchorages buried deep in 
the earth were held by six wooden beams . From the 
buried beams, the cables rose onto tall stone-support
ing pillars. The floor of the bridge was made of 
additional cables and wooden beams woven to form 
a deck integral with the hung structure. There were 
no guy cables, and the bridge swayed dangerously 
during high 'vinds. Cables were replaced once a year, 
as a preventative measure, by residents of the nearest 
village. 

The engineering of ancient suspension cable sys
tems was strictly by trial and error, a!ld many failures 
occurred from both the static and aerodynamic con
ditions of loading. 

The Roman Colosseum 
The earliest cable structure in a building of record 

was probably the roof of the great Roman Colosseum , 
built in 70 A.D. Rope cables anchored to masts 
spanned in a radial fashion across the open structure 
apd supported a large sunshade that could be drawn 
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from either side to cover the arena. The tremendous 
spans of this cable system were 620 feet on the major 
axis and 513 feet on the minor axis. 

Modern Suspension Bridges 
During the 18th Century, equations. for the shape 

of cables under various loading conditions and their · 
statistical analysis were developed. That century also 
produced the first modern suspension bridge, built 
in North Arr:erica in 1796, by J. Finley. 

The 19th Century produced many suspens ion 
bridges , . particularly in the United States. The first 
suspension systems used either iron chains or flat iron 
bars. In 1816, the first wire cable suspension bridge 
was built, and in 1870, Roebling built the Brooklyn 
Bridge with its secondary cable system that counter
acts the aerodynamic effect ordinarily referred to as 
"flutter." 

Contemporary Cable Roof Structures 
Prior to the early 1950's man made only limited . 

use of the cable in the construction of buildings. 
Although cables had been used for centuries' in tem
porary buildings such as tents , their application in 
permanent buildings was restricted to such uses as 
in the Roman Colosseum. However, with the com
pletion of the State Fair Arena at Raleigh, North 
Carolina, in 1953 (see page 26), a new era in man's 
use of the cable was begun. The increaseJ. use of the 
cable, in both temporary and permanent buildings , 
has beer.. especially popular as a design solution in 
the roofs of auditoriums, arenas, and other · hrg~
span builclings . 

The Raleigh Arena was the first m;.tjor cable-wof 
structure built in the United States. It:; design de
parted radically from conventional practice and had 
an effect upon other cable-roof-structures which were 
subsequently built. 
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(This portion of the booklet is also 
derived from material 

prepared by Mr. Gensert.) 

A cable-roof structure employs an interesting prin
ciple: "Over wide areas the most economical steel 
span is a cable." Utilizing normal allowable working 
stresses and a 10 per cent sag for a suspended cable, 
a 36-in. wide-flange beam can carry its own weight 
for about 220 ft, while a steel cable can carry its 
own weight for approximately 3.3 miles. 

A loose description of a cable-roof structure could 
be, "Any roof structure which employs the steel 
cable as a load-bearing, structural element." This 
would vary widely from a building where a cable is 
the principal structural roof member, such as in the 
Villita Assembly Hall, San Antonio (page 28), to one 
which utilizes the cable in a lesser role: For instance, 
The Travelers :Insurance Companies' Pavilion at the 
1964-65 New York World's Fair (pages 22, 23, and 
34) used steel cables to support the rigid steel mem
bers ... the principal elements of the building's 
structure. 

Cable-supported vs. Cable-suspended 
Most of the roofs discussed in this booklet can be 

classified into either of two primary structural design 
categories-"cable-suspended" or "cable-supported." 
We want to emphasize that we are talking only about 
the roofs of these structures, rather than the basic 
floor or wall systems. 

Cable-suspended 
A "cable-suspended" roof uses cables to carry the 

roof load directly. There are two variations in this 

principle: (1) cases where the roof deck is carried 
directly on the cable, and (2) cases where additional 
loads, such as cei.ling frames are suspended directly 
from and below the cable. 

Cable-supported 
In a "cable-supported" system, the roof loads are 

generally carried by rigid structural members. Here the 
cables serve as added support for the· rigid members. 

The Catenary Curve . 
The study of the catenary curve was part 'of an 18th 

Century effort to examine conditions of natural phe
nomena so as to give them practical application in 
the growing world of science. 

A .chain, suspended from two fixed points, will 
assume that form at which the center of gravity is in 
the lowest possible position. With this principle in 
mind, Jakob Bernoulli, in 1690, determined the equa
tion of the cat.enary. The Scottish mathematician, 
D. Gregory, in 1697, published a treatise on the 
properties of the catenary, wherein he determined its 
form as a graphical representation of equal forces 
positioned at equal distances along a cable and in 
equilibrium with each other and their reactions. • 

The Italian mathematician and engineer, Poleni, in 
1748, established other forms of a free cable support
ing different magnitudes of loads at various positions 
along its length. The parabola was formed by posi
tioning equal forces at equal distances along a hori
zontal between the two supports of the cable. 
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CABLE SUSPENDED 
Roof deck is carried directly on the cable 
in this suspended roof. 

CABLE SUSPENDED 
Additional loads are suspended directly from and below 
the cable in this suspended roof system. 

CABLE SUPPORTED 
Cables serve as supplementary support to rigid 
members in this cable-supported roof system. 
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Structural Concept 
To better understand the cable as a flexible spanning 

.element, we might first compare it with the rigid 
spanning element commonly known as the "truss." 

Trusses are rigid, horizontal spanning elements that 
supporr loads by means of internal bending resist
ance. The bending resistance is accomplished by 
compression and tension forces working simultane
ously within the · framework as shown on the left. 
Trusses can be shaped tO fit their moment diagrams 
and their shear diagrams. 

If a cable is flexible and cannot withstand compres
sion and shear, we could draw an analogy with the 

· truss by removing those portions that withstand 
compression and shear. 

We find it necessary to replace the internal horizon
tal compression force of the truss with external tension 
forces for the cable to keep it in equilibrium. The 
depth of the truss withstanding bending now becomes 
the sag of the cable, and the bottom chord defines 
the cable profile. 

Structural Geometry arul· Stress 
If we keep the sag, span, and the total load on the 

c~ble at a constant value, the slope e of the cable at 
its support will vary with the shape of the cable, which 
in turn is directly affected by. the distribution of the 
load. As the slope varies, so does the tension within 
the cable. Thus the total cable load concentrated at 
the center will produce a stress in the cable at irs 
support that is larger than that stress produced when 
the load is uniformly distributed. (Page 6, bottom.) 

Sag-span ratios have been plotted against maxi_mum 
cable tension, horizontal reaction at support, and 
weight of cable for both uniform loads and their 
equivalent concentrated load at center span .. The 
optimum values are evident from the abrupt change 
in curvature of the graphs. From these graphs, · one 
can see that cable economy is dependent upon cable 
shape. (See page 7.) 
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The justification of a cable structure over the 
plate-girder, truss, or arch can best be shown in 
the accompanying sketches. Note that an 
increase in span causes structural economic 
problems with the plate-girder as both shear 
buckling and bending instability are con
cerned. The truss suffers fmm connection 
costs and depth of construction. The arch 
suffers from compression buckling, leaving 
the cable limitations as a function of 'dead 
weight and anchorages. 

Lev Zedin developed an ingenious approach 
to this problem in the United States Pavilion 
at Brussels, by incorporating a .double set of 
cables with a compression ring that not only 
produced a self-anchoring system, but also 
produced a vibration-resistant system. A set 
of convex and concave cables springing from 
the same point m'ay produce a reaction on the 
boundary compression ring as much as twice 
the value of that produced by a single cable. 
The roof is a double-plane system. 
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c 
~ 

0.70 i 

~I 
0.80 

1----

l---

c 
3.65 

r-too 

- C c UNIT COST PER SQ. FT. IN DOLLARS OF 
SUPER-STRUCTURE INCLUDING ACCESS
ORIES (UPPER FIGURE)- UNIT COST 
OF FOUNDATIONS (LOWER FIGURE) 
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Structural 
Proport~ons 

let's consider some possible span 
limitations and proportions of cable 
systems as they may pertain to the 
three types of roof curvature, i.e., 
single curvature, double curvature 
( + ), double curvature (-). (Pages 
9-12.) 

The few possibilities in cable
suspended roof structures presented 
in this introduction ~o the subject 
are limited by regular forms of 
single or double curvature. If we 
consider ·non-regular and asym
metrical forms, the possibilities are 
unlimited. 

· ~ Roofs with a Single Set of Cables - Single Curvature 
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ROOF DECK IS SUPPORTED ON CABLES 

CABLES ARE USUALLY SPACED 4 TO 12 FT. O.C. THESE CABLES HAVE A LARGE 
NUMBER OF NATURAL FREQUENCIES AND FLUTTER WILL OCCUR WHEN THE 
FREQUENCY OF THE APPLIED WIND LOAD MATCHES THAT .OF THE CABLES. TO 
DECREASE THE EFFECTS OF RESONANCE IT IS NECESSARY TO INCREASE THE 
WEIGHT OF THE ROOF DECK. 

TYPICAL SAG/SPAN RATIO: 118 TO 1/ 9 
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ROOF DECK IS HUNG FROM CABLES. 

j -_ . IS REDUCED BY THE COMBINATION OF HEAVY ROOF DECK AND HANGERS. 
~~. ==I CABLES ARE. SPACED 10 TO 25 FT. o.c. THE NUMBER OF NAT\..!RAL FREQUEN.CIES 
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~~ois with · a Doub~e Set of. Cables Single Curvature 

ROOF DECK (LIGHT· WEIGHT) IS SUPPORTED ON CABLES. 
CABLES ARE SPACED 4 TO 8 FT. O.C. 
SECONDARY CABLE HAS A DIFFERENT TENSION FORCE THAN 

PRIMARY CABLE. THE NATURAL FREQUENCY OF THE PRIMARY 

CABLE IS THUS REDUCED, AND THE DAMPING EFFECT 
ELIMINATES FLUTTER. 
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Roofs with a 
Double Set of Cables-
Double Curvature 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The last decade has seen increasing interest in the 
use of high-strength steel cables in structures. The 
use of cables in buildings can be classified into four 
groups. 

A. Suspended roofs 

B. Vertical hangers (or suspenders) of horizontal 
floors from towers or abutments 

C. Auxiliary structural components of main load
carrying structural components 

D. Main strucniral system of a building, including 
the structure below the roof 

A cable employed as a structural member in any of 
categories A through D above is always under 
tension, with uniform stress distribution through its 
cross-section. 

The interest by the engineering profession in using 
high-strength cables, particularly in long-span roofs, 
is a longstanding one, essentially because of one 
salient advantage: high-strength cable is a material 
that is approximately four times as strong as structural 
steel, and is obtainable at a proportionately smaller 
cost per pound than its increase in strength. Thus, 
its use results in less weight of structural material 
and, therefore, lightens the dead load. Furthermore, 
it is almost as easy to string a 400-ft-long cable into 
a structure as one 50 ft long. All these factors are 
conducive to the economy of construction, which is 
one of the important aims of modern engineering. 
Suspension structures also offer new forms for archi
tectural design of buildings. 

Design of cables in structures differs from design 
of conventional structural components mainly in two 
respects: anchorage forces and dynamic behavior . 

1. Anchorage Forces 
Since cables are always in tension, that tension must 
somehow be resisted. This resistance can be 
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achieved by various means. 

· a. Anchoring the ends of the cables into foundation 
abutments ' 

b. Anchoring ends of the cables into a continuous 
structural member, such as a ring or a similarly 
cominuous, closed structural shape which can 
resist anchorage loads within itself 

c. The geometry of a srrucrurc could be such that the 
structure itself offers rhe necessary resistance ·co 
the tension anchorage forces. Namely, the stability 
of the structure requires exccrn:.d forces which 
coincide in magnitude and direction with the 
anchorage tension. forces created by th~ cables. 
(See III, D, Figs. 17' through 21, pages 22 
and 23.) ' 

Of the three methods, the first one is usually the most 
expensive. The third method is not only the most 
economical but, in many cases, can reduce the con
struction cost of a 'structure below that of a con
ventional frame. 

2. Dynamic Behavior 
For decades, the design of structural frames of most 
buildings had to meet only the laws of . statics, 
strength of materials, and elastic stability. Whatever 
dynamic loads a frame is actually subjected to-arid 
whatever its response to them-are normally treated 
as equivalent static loads. Suspension structures, 
however, require consideration of their dynamic 
behavior in the design stage. 

An individual suspended cable or a grid of cables 
may be observed from time to time ro exhibit motion, 
usually referred to as "flutter." This can occur under 
such exterior dynamic forces as wind, mobile and 
seismic loads, and, in extreme cases, from sound 
waves or vibrations in the ground set up by vehicu
lar traffic. 

This discussion deals essentially with suspended 
roofs. Four examples of tension structures are given 



in Section III. It is believed, however, that from this 
data, a reader will be able to extrapolate his knowledge 
of suspension principles to other structural applications. 

In a suspension roof, the cables themselves and 
their erection usually represent the smaller portion of 
their cost; the larger portion of the cost is in the 
fittings, their connections and the anchorage mem
bers. Because of this cost relationship, suspension 
roofs can become economical with spans longer than 
150 ft. (This occurs unless a design and an erection 
means is adopted which dispenses with fittings and 
anchorages at the end of each cable in a short span; 
for example. when a continuous cable is used to 
traverse a smaller span several times-see Fig. 21, 
page 22.) \Vith large spans, however, cables become 
extremely economical since the proportional cost of 
.fittings to the area covered is reduced. For example, 
a 1,000-ft span might require the same number of 
fittings as · a 150-ft span, with the same labor of 
erecting 1,000-fr cable as a 150-ft cable. This brings 
forth · an important potenti'al of long-span suspen
sion roofs: their cost per sq ft can be made to decrease 
with the increasing span of covered area. (With 
conventional framings, as experience shows, the cost 

. increases rapidly with the increase of span.) 

II. SINGLE CABLE UNDER 
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED LOAD 

A curved cable is a basic component of any suspen
sion structure. Since a configuration of a cable 
corresponding to uniformly distributed load occurs. 
quite often in suspension structures, the knowledge 
of its behavior under static, as well as dynamic load 
is basic. A discussion of an elementary case precedes 
our presentation of suspension roofs. 

Fig. 1 shows .a hanging cable supported by 
immovable supports at its ends. The solid line 
represents the initial configuration with no external 
loads or forces. Since·, under uniform load, as will be 
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shown later, the theoretically weightless cable will 
assume a parabolic configuration, the solid initial 
curve shown in Fig. 1 could also be assumed to be a 
parabola. (The initial assumed configuration has no 
effect on further analysis.) 

Under a superimposed and uniformly distributed 
load, Fig. 2 (remember that the cable is assumed to 
have no stiffness and can develop tension only), the 
cable will' assume the shape of a parabola, as shown by 
a dotted line in Fig. 2. The immediate problem is to 
find the deflected (dotted) configuration, the force 
in the cable, and the forces on the supports. 

A. Static Behavior 
The initial length of the cable "L" could be expressed 
accurately enough for practical design purposes, in 
terms of the horizontal length "l" and the initial 
sag "f" by the following equation. 

L = l [1+(8/3)fjl)2
] (1) 

Then: 
f2 

T= ~f 1+16 (fj/)2 (2) 

The elastic elongation of the cable under uniform 
tension "T" is: 

L::.L=TLjEA (3) 

. The increase in sag" L::.f" is: 

L::.L 
b.f= (16/15 (fjl) [5~24 (fj/)2] (4) 

Angle cp is given by the following . . 

4 (f+L::.f) 
Tancp=--- (5) 

The vertical and horizontal reactions are respec
tively: 

V=T sin<P 
H =T coscp 

(6) 
(7) 
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B. Dynamic Behavior 
Additional definitions and notations: 

q 

g 
n 

Wn= 

Weight of cable per unit length, 
assumed uniform 
Acceleration due to gravity 
Any integer 
Frequency of vibration of a harmonic 

. . 
Fig. 3-A shows a suspended cable at rest, of any 

geometric configuration, with any assumed tension 
"T." 

!f the cable is plucked (for example, to a dotted 
configuration as in Fig. 3-B) and then released, it 
will vibrate. During such vibration it will assume all 
kinds of configurations which change with time. At 
some instant, it may assume a shape such as shown by 
a dotted line in Fig. 3-C. The shape (Fig. 3-C) of 
the vibrating cable, which varies from instant to 

instant, depends on the manner of plucking as well 
as properties of the cable and its initial tension. 

Whatever configuration the cable has at any instant 
could be represented by a summation of the ordi
nates of an infinite number of harmonic curves, the 
first of which are shown in Figs. 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 . 

Each harmonic has a different amplitude "a," e.g., 
a1, a2, a3 : •• a 00 • Each amplitude is so prescribed that 
their summation results in the exact value of the or
dinates of the actual configuration shown in Fig. 3-C. 

The number of harmonics, and the amplitude of 
each individual harmonic, necessary to represent the 
dotted configuration of a cable of Fig. 3-C would 
depend on the specific problem treated. (For the 
mathematical analysis which deals with the represen
tation of any curves by harmonics, the reader is 
referred to the Fourier Analysis.) 

Each harmonic is not an imaginary component of 
a vibrating cable, but is actually a physical entity 
which is present . in a vibrating cable. And at each 
instant, as the cable vibrates, the amplitude of each 
harmonic changes. 

Each component harmonic is called a mode of 
vibration of the cable and the frequency of change of 

r ___ ._ ~_ l amplitude (i.~., the numb.er of tl~es per se~o.nd that 
fL'J each harmomc assumes Its maxtmum postnve and 
[::~ negative amplitudes) of each harmonic is called a 
!.:J . natural frequency of the cable. Thus it is seen that a 
[::} cable c~uld have an infinite number of natural 

l'·j: frequenCies. 
·--:···_•-_~_ Studies of vibrating cables i~dicate th.at the ampli-
(-:: ~ude of a m~de decreases rap1dly and 1ts fre~uency 
LJ mcreases raptdly as the number of waves m the 
!:d mo~e increases. . . . 
[ 'TI So, f~om a pracncal \'Iewpomt, onl~ the. first few 
f(-i ha~mon1cs are necessary to represen_c a v1~ranng ca~le. 
L:A It 1s usual to call the frequency ot the nrst mode of 
[.;J vibration (half sine-wave, Fig. 3-1) the 1.'\Jatural 
f.:1 Frequency of the cable, and the first harmonic the Lj Fundamental Mode of vibration of the. cab!e. 
F}] The frequency of any ~ode , W, 1s g1ven by the 
k~ following. · 

f}j _w" = n (1rjl) Vl"c-T/-:-:-(q~/g-:-) (8) 

_._, , where n- 1, 2, 3, ... oo. 
'1 

.A Imagine that the. cable in Fig. 3-A, which is at 
~~~- --_.(_:_] rest, is s~bje~ted to an external!! apglied pulsating 

1
;-J force havmg 1ts own frequency We. 
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If one plots the ratio We along the horizontal in 

n 

Fig. 4, the increase in amplitude of the modes of 
Figs. 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 - can be as shown by the 
ordinates of the two-branched curve in Fig. 4. Of 
significant concern is the range of the curve between 
points "a" and "b" in Fig. 4, where the amplitudes 

increase rapidly. When the ratio :: = 1, the ampli

tude is infinite (resonance). 
This means that a cable of any strength ·would 

break at resonance. Within the range of values 
between "a" and "b," serious destructive effects 

may be experienced. If the ratio :: is to the left of 

point "a" or to the right of "b," the cable is not in 
danger and may be considered stable. 



Theoretical treatment of flutter of an entire .roof 
and of its dynamic instability is extremely complex. 
Since this problem is akin to resonance in vibrations, 
the'" complete solution of the problem requires exact 
knowledge of the externally applied dynamic loads 
as well as the internal dynamic properties, such as 
natural frequencies of the whole suspension roof. 
Nevertheless, simplifications are possible. 

One approach in designing suspension structures is 
to stay outside of the range "a"- "b" of Fig. 4 by 
increasing the mass q/g (see Equation 8). This is the 
reason that some suspension structures were built 
with concrete placed on top of cables, while in 
others guy wires have been strung from the suspension 
roof down to the foundation. From practical con
siderations. of design of structures, however, a 
designer has no control ov~ the frequency of the 
externally applied loads. (In most cases he cannot 

even predict them.) Therefore, since the value of :e 
n 

could not be predicted, there could be no assurance 
that the resulting structure would · fall outside of 
range ·"a" to "b" of Fig. 4. · 

On the other hand, let us consider a damped 
cable. If the cable is damped, the increase in amplitude 
is represented by the solid line of Fig. 5. It is seen 
·that the amplitudes are always controlled, that is, 
there is no possibility of resonance or prolonged 

. . oscillations. In general, a sufficiently damped cable 
when plucked, will return directly to its initial con
figuration without oscillations. 

The physical and mathematical discussions of damp
ing are beyond the scope of this discussion. It will be 
stated, however, that two interconnected curved 
cables, each with a predetermined natural frequency, 
are equivalent to a damped system of two cables. 
\Vith such a system, the designer does not have · to 
predict or be concerned with the frequency or nature 
of the external dynamic loads, or the so-called 
"natural frequency" of the entire suspension roof. 
The following material explains the design procedure 
for a damped system bf cables. 
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III. CONFIGURATION AND SHAPES 
OF SUSPENSION STRUCTURES 

There is a variety of configurations of cables that 
could be used in a bu ild ing . The possible forms of 
suspension roofs are numerous. If adequately treated 
in the conceptual design srage, structural suspension 
systems could offer numerous architectur.d forms nor 
only for roofs, but for the encire building. Here are 
the most common types of suspension roofs . 

A. Catenaries 
The most elementary structural suspens:on system 
is a catenary, similar to that. used in suspension 
bridges. A Bat roof of a building could replace a 
roadbed and be suspended from the cables. This 
system requires end rowers and abutments to resist 
the tension in the catenary; it also requ ires a stiff 
structure (e.g. the suspended roof)- tO eliminate the 
Butter in the cables. 

. B. Tents 
Some attempts were made in the past co build 
suspension structures similar to tents, as shown in 
Fig. 6. This system consists of parallel wires or radial 
wires · extending from one support point to abut
ments, with the roofing material spanning between 
the wires. This system, in addition to its requirement 
of vertical posts within the covered space, makes no 
effort to solve the Butter problem. The cables are 
essentially sloping catenaries governed by the laws 
of statics only. 

C. Preloaded Catenaries 
Where a clear span, unimpeded by central supports is 
required, a suspension roof consisting of radial cables 
with a central tension ring and exterior compression 



ring is built. To eliminate flutter, a relatively heavy 
load of precast or poured-in-place concrete is placed 
on top of these cables. A schematic example is 
shown in Fig. 7. 

D. Grids 
To avoid flutter without adding heavy weight, grids 
of interlacing cables are sometimes used. Examples 
are shown in · Figs. 8, 9 and 10. In some cases, these 
surfaces contain reverse cu~ves created by cables 
having opposite curvatures (Figs. 8 and 9): usually, 
the convex cables have an initial tension and press 
against the concave cables. 

Some solutions to the flutter problem have been 
achieved by providing a mass on top of cables, such 
as concrete planks. This additional mass adds to the 
superimposed weight and may prove to be undesir
able. Damped cables, on the other hand, do not 
require addition of weight to avoid flutter. 

The approach presented here is to damp the 
·suspension system. Obviously, if a system is damped, 
there is no need to predict or compute the frequency 
of externally applied dynamic. loads, since this 
system never vibrates. A properly damped suspension 
system, consisting only of cables designed adequately 
to resist all the superimposed static loads, may be 
covered with light roofing material. 

The system consists of a double layer of inter-· 
connected prestressed cables. Examples are shown in 
Figs. 11 through 18. A number of such suspension 
roofs and systems have been built in the past few 
years demonstrating a complete absence of flutter and . 
a high degree of rigidity: though much lighter in 
weight, their rigidity is comparable to or higher than 
conventional structural elements of steel trusses or 
girders. 
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~lill 

Utica M.e:morial Auditorium-Utica, 
New York 
(Figs. 11, 12, and 13) 

System employed is similar to Fig. 22a, page 23. This 
circular building with a 240-ft clear span has cables 
which are anchored into a concrete compression.ring. 

The space between the two layers of cables is 
occupied by mechanical and air conditioning equip
ment, which otherwise would have required addi
tional space in the building. 

The entire roof was fabricated and erected speedily, 
using only one tower as scaffolding. Prestressing of 
the cables was achieved by jacking apart the two 
central steel tension rings. 

Figure 12 
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Coati11gs for Wire Rope and Strand 
Be::hanizing (electrolytic zinc) process permits 

Bethlehem to produce ·five different coating weights 
to meet a wide range of corrosion-resistance require
ments. As the life of a zinc coating is directly 
proportional to its weight, a heavier coating can be 
chosen for areas of high corrosion, and a lower cost, 
lighter coating for less corrosive atmospheres. 

Certain types of strand are manufacttlred in all 
· five coating weights discussed below. Bridge Strand 

and Bridge Rope are available in A, B, and C only. 
Type A is the equivalent of the familiar "double

galvanized" coating weight. B is twice the weight 
of the A coating, C is three times A, and. D is four 
times A. All conform to the appropriate :AST1vf 
specification. A-Plus, a recent development, is 1 Y2 
times the weight of A. · 

The coating is applied by a high-current-density 
process that uses high-amperage current to electro
plate pure zinc directly from an electrolyte. 

Refinement of zinc is given much more attention 
than that used in other galvanizing methods. Zinc 
ore is roasted and leached with sulphuric acid. 
Zinc sulphate solution, which becomes the electrolyte 
in the plating cell, is purified, filtered, checked, and 
refiltered to high purity before it is allowed to enter 
the plating cells. Wires are thoroughly cleaned by 
acid pickling and anodic treatments. All injurious 
surface impurities are removed, so that the clean 
steel base will make a proper bond .with the electro
lytically deposited zinc. Bethanizing can be controlled 
so accurately that a uniform zinc coating of almost 
any practical thickness can be plated on the wire. 
Furthermore, the zinc is tightly P<?!lded to the steel 
without a zinc-iron alloy inner lay.ei~ ·This direct 
molecular bond permits severe forming without 
injurious cracking, breaking, or peeling of the coat
ing. The zinc stays in place even when the wire is 
bent flat on itself, or wrapped around its own diameter. 

~ot-dip galvanizing, for some applications, is 
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Weight Metallic Breaking Strength, tons Weight Metallic Breaking Strength, tons 
Diam per ft Area Diam per ft Area 

*Class i3 I *Class C approx approx Class A *Class B *Class C approx approx Class A 
in. lb sq in. Coating Coating Coating in. lb sq in. Coating Coating I Coating 

% 0.52 0.150 15 14.5 14.2 11o/i6 7.89 2.25 230 226 T 221 
o/16 .66 .190 19 18.4 18.0 2 8.40 2.40 . 245 241 I 238 
% .82 .234 24 23.3 22.8 2Yl6 8.94 2.55 I 261' 257 253 
1YJ.6 .99 .284 29 28.1 27.5 2% 9.49 2.71 277 273 269 

% 1.18 .338 34 33.0 32.3 2716 10.1 2.87 293 . 289 284 
lo/J.6 1.39 .396 40 38.8 38.0 2% 10.5 3.04 310 305 301 
'l's 1.61 .459 46 44.6 43.7 29"16 11.2 3.21 327 322 317 
lo/J.o 1.85 .527 54 52.4 51.3 2% 11.7 3.38 344 339 334 . 

1 2.10 .600 61 59.2 57.9 2¥16 12.5 3.57 360 355 349 
1 Yl6 2.37 .677 69 66.9 65.5 2V2 12.8 3.75 376 370 365 
1% 2.66 .759 78 75.7 74.1 2o/J.6 13.6 3.94 392 386 380 
1%6 2.96 .846 86 83.4 81.7 2% 14.5 4.13 417 411 404 

1% 3.28 .938 96 94.1 92.2 2 1Yl6 15.2 4.33 432 425 419 
1 o/16 3.62 1.03 106 104 102 2%. 15.9 4.54 452 445 438 
1% 3.97 1.13 116 114 111 2'l's 17.4 4.96 494 486 479 
l'l"l6 4.34 1.24 126 123 121 3 18.9 5.40 538 530 522 

11/2 4.73 1.35 138 135 132 3% 20.5 5.86 584 575 566 
1o/J.6 5.13 1.47 150 147 144 3% 22.2 6.34 625 616 606 
1% 5.55 1.59 162 159 155 3% 23.9 6.83 673 663 653 
11%6 5.98 1.71 176 172 169 3V2 25.7 7.35 724 713 702 

1% 6.43 1.84 188 184 180 3% 27.6 7.88 768 756 745 
11o/16 6.90 1.97 202 198 194 3% 29.5 8.43 822 810 797 
l'l's 7.39 2.11 216 212 207 3% 31.5 9.00 878 865 852 

4 33.6 9.60 925 911 897 .. 
---- L--

*Minimum breaking strengths are based on furnishing Class 8 or C coating weights on the outside wires 
with Class A on the inside wires. The heavier Class 8 and C zinc coatings reduce the steel metallic area, 
which accounts for the slightly lower strengths. Since moduli are based on Class A coating, for heavier 
coatings, reduce modulus approximately 1,000,000 psi. 
Minimum moduli of elasticity of the above strands, when prestretched, are as follows: 

1/2-in. to 291ls-in. diam . . . . . . 
2%-in. and larger . . . . . . . . 

24,000,000 psi 
23,000,000 psi 
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equally suitable and is also available from Bethlehem. 
~ethalume (hot-dip aluminum) was developed 

to meet the extreme conditions encountered in certain 
types of severely corrosive atmospheres. Bethalume is 
Bethlehem's name for a special hot-dip aluminizing 
process. The aluminum coating is tightly bonded to 
thoroughly cleaned steel wires by a thin iron-alum
inum alloy layer. The success of this bond is made 

·evident by the ability of the wire to be wrapped 
around a mandrel 3-times the wire's diameter without 
inju~ious cracking or flaking of the coating. In fact, 
both high- and low-carbon Bethalume wires can be 
drawn successfully after coating, with coating being 
reduced in direct proportion to wire diameter. 

Bethalume strand is available in most sizes and 
viuious strength grades of strand. A booklet describ
ing Bethalume 3- and 7-wire strand in detail is 
available from Bethlehem Steel. Information on other 
constructions and strengths is available. 

Bridge Strand 
Single strand, multiple wire, zinc-coated 
Multiple-wire bridge strand is furnished in varying 

numbers and layers of wires depending on the 
diameter, and in long lengths. Because of its higher 

·unit s.trength, this strand can be used with smaller 
diameters than multiple-strand bridge rope, usually 
resulting in cable economy in structures. 

Bridge strand of this . type c:1h be prestrctched in 
any length that can be made or shirped. Bridge strand 
can be furnished with I3ethanized zinc coatings. 

Brid o·e Rope 
~ ~ ' 

~1ultipk ~trand. independent wire rope core· 
(!\Vl\C). or wire ~trand core (\\'SC),zinc coated. 

.\L:iri:-\· . .;~r.wJ bri l!~c ro;.1·e is furnished with a 
\'.!rying ;wmL'a of wire~ per ~trand, Jepending upon 
the Ji.tn: crtr. The number of wires in the core also . 
varies with the di ~1mecer. 

Bridge rope of this type can be furnished pre
stretched in any length that can be made or shipped. 
It can be supplied with Bethanized zinc coatings. 
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Bridge Hope 
Diam Weight per ft Metallic Area Breaking Strength ... 

in. approx lb approx sq in. tons 

6 x 7 (IWRC OR WSC) 

% 0.24 0.065 6.5 
Y2 .42 .119 11.5 
% .65 .182 18.0 
% .95 .268 26.0 

'l's 1.28 .361 35.0 
1 1.67 . .471 45.7 
1% 2.11 .596 57.8 
114 2.64 .745 72.2 

1% 3.21 .906 87.8 
1% 3.82 1.08 104 

6 x 19 CLASS (IWRC OR WSC) 

1% 4.51 1.27 123 
1% 5.24 1.47 143 
11'a 6.03 1.69 164 
2 6.85 1.92 186 

2% 7.73 2.17 210 
2% 8.66 2.42 235 
2% 9.61 2.69 261 
2% 10.6 2.97 288 

2% 11.6 3.27 317 
2% 12.7 3.58 347 

6 x 37 CLASS (IWRC OR WSC) 

21's 13.9 3.91 379 
3 15.1 4.25 412 

3% 18 5.04 475 

1 

3Y2 21 5.83 555 

3% 24 6.67 640 
4 27 7.56 730 

Minimum moduli of elasticity of the above rope, as manufactured and after 
prestretching, are as follows: 

Construction 
6 x 7 (IWRC or WSC) .. 
6 x 19 Class (IWRC or WSC). 
6 x 37 Class (IWRC or WSC) . 

As Manufactured 
18,000,000 psi 
16,000,000 psi 
14,000,000 psi 

Prestretchcd 
20,0GO,OOO psi 
20,000,000 psi 
20,000,000 psi 

Intermediate diameters of bridge rope can be furnished. Breaking strengths 
vary closely with the square of the rope diameters, so that strength of ropes for 
diameters not listed can be approximated from the strengths of the nearest 
sizes given in the table. Moduli are based on Class "A" coating; for heavier 
coatings, reduce modulus approximately 1,000,000 psi. 
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Based upon data recorded 
during prestretching. 

(The guaranteed 
minimum moduli for 

Bridge Strand and 
Bridge Rope are shown 

at the bases of the charts 
on pages 58 and 59.) 
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Whc:n clesigning with structural wire rope and 
· st:and, a reC1.lrrent problem is the detailing of anchor 
sockets. In addition to the end fittings and connectors 
.~h~wn on pages 64 through 73, the anchor sockets 
shown here will solve most design problems. 

Unusual design criteria may call for specialized 
connectors to be fabricated for specific applications. 
However, a standard connector can often be sub
stituted by making a minor change in the design of 
the structure. This frequently results in a reduction of 
fabrication and construction time, as well as costs. 

These sockets are designed to develop full catalog 
streng,th of the rope or strand described with each 
drawing. No portion of the socket or connector will 
be stressed beyond its yield strength. 

We urge you to take advantage of the experience 
of our wire rope engineers before design details are 
made firm. Call or write the nearest Bethlehem Office. 
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Type 2 
Provicl.es bearing through adjustable spanner nut. 
Available for strand from Y2 through 1 Ys in. diam; for 
rope from Ys through lYa in. diam. 

Type; 

BEARING~-

~~.·'J · 
~.: .. : .. :.: .. : .. ::.:.~_llillfrl}i__ . 
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Provides bearing through semi~finished heavy hex 
nut. Available for strand and rope from Y2 through 
lYa in. diam. 
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Type 4 
Available for strand and rope from Y2 through 4 in. 
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diam. Bearing-type socket provided with jacking 
bale. Adjustment of assembly length is made by 
shimming. 

Type 6 
Available for both strand and rope from Y2 through 
4 in. diam. Provided with rod and adjustable semi
finished heavy hex nut for tensioning cable assem- . 
blies and making final length adjustments. 

--- ' BEARIN~G 
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~· lill'!''"!'l! '-----_l---J.JWWl.LI -Type 7 
Available for strand and rope from Y2 through 4 in. 
diam. Anchor connection effected through bearing 
of adjustable spanner nut. (Internal threads provided 
to ?-Ccommodate tensioning jack.) 

Type 8 
Available for strand and rope from Y2 through 4 in. 
diam. Bearing-type anchor socket. Adjustment of 
assembly length is made by shimming. 
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OPEN SOCKET CO~JNECTION 
Cable-to-column flange 
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T\PJir~-BASE CUPS 
See page 78 for dimensions. 

I ·I M;n;m•m Spacing* 
Rope Nut Approx No. Clips of 
Diam Size Weight for Each Clips 

in. in. lb I Rop~ End in. 

% % .21 2 1¥s 
o/16 % .26 2 2% 
% 1'16 .38 2 2% 

'll6 Y2 .60 2 2% 
% Yz .60 2 3 
!YJ.6 % 1.08 3 3% 
% 

I 
% 1.08 . 3 3%. 

%. % 1.34 3 4% 

I ¥s %. 2.20 4 5% 

I 
1 %. 2.68 4 6 

1% %. 2.96' ·······A .. ······ ······6% · 
I 1% ¥a 4.03 5 7% 

I· H> I 1 6.581 5 

I 
8% 

1% 1 6.58 I 5 9 
I I I 

*Spacing of clips is measured from 
center to center of clips. 

I 

U-BOLT CUPS 
See page 79 for dimensions. 

Minimum Spacing* 
Rope Diam of Approx No. Clips of 
Diam U-bolt Weight for Each Clips 

in. in. lb Rope End in. 

Vs 1'32 .05 2 1% 
o/16 % .08 2 2 
% o/16 .17 2 2% 

o/16 % .30 2 2% 
% 'll6 .41 2 3% 
'll6 Y2 .65 2 3Y2 
% Yz .75 3 3%. 

%6 %6 1.00 3 4 
% %6 1.00 3 4 
%. % 1.40 4 4% 
% %. 2.40 4 5% 

1 %. 2.50 4 6 
1% %. 3.00 5 6%. 
1% ¥a 4.50 5 7% 
1% % 5.20 6 8% 

1% ¥a 5.90 6 9 
1% 1 7.30 6 9%. 
1%. 1% 9.80 7 10% 
2 1% 113.40 8 12 

2% 1% 15.70 8 13% 
2% 1% 17.90 8 15 
2%. 1'.4 122.00 9 16% 
3 1% 30.50 j 9 18 

*Spacing of clips is measured from 
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The right way to clip wire rope 

~ 

The only correct method of attaching U -bolt wire 
rope clips to rope ends is shown in the illustration. 
The base of the clip bears against the live end of the 
rope, while the "U" of the bolt presses against the 
dead end. 

The clips are usually spaced about six rope diam
eters apart to give adequate. holding power. 

Before ropes are placed under tension, the nuts on 
the clips should be tightened. It is advisable to 
tighten them again after the load is on the rope to 

take care of any reduction in the rope's diameter 
caused by the weight or tension of the -load. 

A wire-rope rhimble shvuld be used in the loop 
. eye to prevent kinking when wire rope clips are used. 
Clips are primarily designed for use with wire rope, 
but may also be used for strand of smaller diameters. 
The correct number of clips for safe application, 
and spacing distances, are shown in the table, left. 

The wrong way to clip wire rope 

-Five of the six clips are shown here incorrectly 
attached to the rope. Only the center clip in the top 
view is correctly attached. 

The "U" of the clip should never bear against the 
live end of the rope, because of the possibility of 
the rope being cut or kinked. 
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CABLE-TO-CABlE CONNECT:ON 

MAIN CABLE 

ROPE THIMBLE 
(TYPICAL) 

SUSPENDER CABLE 

CABLE CLAMP 
(TYPICAL) 

WIRE ROPE CLIPS 

NOTE: NUMBER OF CLIPS 
DEPENDENT ON 
CABLE SIZE 
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ROOF DET I4al 
State fair Arena, Raleigh, N.C. 

See page 26 
I~ IN. INSULATION BUlL T -UP ROOFING 

ASBESTOS-PROTECTEC 
METAL ROOF DECK 

MAIN CABLE 

!,_-! 

; ! 

IJ 
r 1 ;-_., 
t 1 
r:: ~ 
[_- .. :i 

1.1 
t:--:J 
i·- . ~_-l 
•... J 

fl 
~. ·~ 
tJ l" j 
f 1 
r J 
k :j 
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fJ 
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l 1 
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Rope 
Diam 

in. 

%. 
o/16 
o/a 

'l'l6 

Y2 
o/16 

% 
3j.,_ 

% 
1 

1%-1%. 

1%.-1% 
1%--1% 

1% 
1% 

11's-2 
2%. 

HEAVY WIRE-···-ROPE THifi.~BlES 
Galvanized 

~-------A----------~ 

A 
approx 

L 

in. in. 

2%6 1% 
2Y2 11's 
21's 2% 

3%. 2%. 
3% 2% 
3% 2% 
4% 3 1,4 

5 3% 
5 1/2 4%. 
6% 4V2 
7 5% 

9%6 6V2 
9 6%. 

11%. 8 
12o/!6 9 

15Vs 12 
17Vs 14 

R 

in. 

1 

'l'l6 

Vz 
% 

% 
1's 
1's 

. 1%. 
1% 
1 o/16 

11's 

2%. 
2% 
2% 
21's 

.3Ys 
3% 

w 

in. 

1's 
1%6 
1Ys 

114 
11/2 
P/2 
1% 

2 
21_4 

2V2 
2% 

3V2 
3% 
4 
4% 

6 
7 

y 

in. 

Max Pin 
Diam 

in. in. 

1 V2 I o/16 1¥1.6 
llo/16 I % 1 ~%6 
2% I 'l'16 1 V16 

2% 1/2 1%6 
2% o/16 1 'l'16 

2 1Vl6 o/!6 1 'll6 

3Vs % 1% 

3 1%6 % 11's 
4 1.4 1 2Vs 
4 1o/16· llfa 2% 
51's 1% · 2% 

Weight 
approx 

lb 

.08 

.14 

.25 

.36 

.51 

.51 

.75 

1.47 
1.85 
3.00 
~- :!.() 

6 1o/J.6 11/2 3:/4 8.:-:>4 
7Ys 1% 3% 12.00 
8% 11'8 3% 16.i5 
8V2 l 1o/16 4% 18 

I 
1 10% 2 51's 26 
!11% 2%. 6% 43 
I 

rn~ 
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TURNBUC~{lES 

EYE-AND-EYE E~JD FITTINGS 
Drop-fcrged steal-weldlos~ . 

:: I ~ 
r-------..' 

I 

FrJ=L1 IJ I : J-j 1L-+1 
~~- 11~· 

Dlam 
d 

in. 

% 

o/t6 

% 

% 

% 

% 

'l'a 

1 

1% 

1% . 

1% 

CD 
Size Dimensions 

*Take-up F H 
closed 

l- w 
Weight 
approx 

Breaking 
Strength 

I 

E 

in. in. in. in. in. in. 

4 %2 7¥a '116 2%2 1%2 

4Y2 %2 I •91,4 Yz 1%6 '116 

o/,6 6 11132 11o/16 I o/J" P/R l.IJ'!? 

6 '116 13¥16 % 1'l'16 2%z 

6 1/z "14% 1%6 1% 'l'a 

9 % 19% 1% 2'!s 1 
I 

12 % 23% ' 1o/J.6 2% 1% 

lb 

.31 

.50 

.79 

1.42 

2.61 

4.69 

8.10 

tons 

1.2 

2.0 

3.0 

5.5 

8.7 

13.0 

18.0 

12 % 26 1% 3 . 1'116 10.4 25.0 

12 1'!s 28% 1 1 ~16 3%6 11¥16 19.0 38.0 

18 1% 36Y2 j 1¥a 4% 2% 37.5 53.5 
I 

18 1% 39% 2¥16 4 1¥16 2% 45.0 70.0 

I ·I I 2 24 I 1% 49% 21/2 5% 2 1%6 89.8 92.5 

\ 2% 24 2 54% 3'4 6Y, 3\1, I 140 150 

I I I \ \ 2% 24 I 2% 58 3 1_4 I 7 3% 194 187 

\ *Indicates Standard Marine lengths. Other lengths can be furnished if desired. 
I 

! For sizes of turnbuckles to be used with Purple Strand wire ropes, when attach-
/ ment to the rope is by socket or thimble, see page 84. · 
I 
I 

TURNBUCKlES 
JA\1\/-AND-JAtlV END FITT!NGS 

Drop-forged steel-welrHess 

·~ 

Size 
1 

Dimensions l 
Diam !*Take ! !I ! I Weight d up D H J M N 0 V Y approx 

E closed 

'"· I ,;_ '"· '"· ;,.I · '"· . '"· '"· '"· I '"· t lb 

% 4 

o/16 4 1/2 

% 6 

1h 6 

% 6 

% 9 

% 12 

1 12 

1'-4 12 

1Y2 18 

1% 18 

2 24 

2Yz ! 24 

% 7% % % % 

% 8 1Yls· 1%2!1 % 

o/Is 110% %6 I1Y32 'As 

1%2 %2 

1%2 %z , 

Yz o/J.s 

% l 
:~:I 

.35 

.58 

.93 

% ll'l'a % 1% I %. % •%, 11 I 1.66 
· . I · I 

13o/16 I 1¥16 ll %6 1
2%2 % lf2 11 o/16 I 3.02 

17%6 11% 111¥16 . 3%2 1¥16 o/16 11% I 5.27 

Yz 

% 

% 122% 11¥16 I2Ya ll%2 llYa I 1¥16 i l'l's 

I 
Va 123% I1Y, I2Y, 11%, 11%•1 "V,I2'4 

lYa 126'116 llo/16 13% IP%2 il% 11 2% 

1% l331o/J.6 il% !3% IF%2 12¥16 11¥16 3% 

1% l361o/16 12¥16 l4o/16 12%2 12% 11% 3Y2 
I 

2 451¥16 121/z 141¥16 121%2 I2Y2 ! 1 o/16 l4o/J.s 

2% 51o/J.s 13% 5%s 3Yz 2¥a 1%6 

9.40· 

12.1 

22.0 

41.8 

52.4 

lGiJ 

Breaking 
Strength 

tons 

1.2 

2.0 

3.0 

5.5 

8.7 

13.0 . 

18.0 

I 25.0 

0 38.0 

I 53.5 I 

1 

70.0 1 

I I 

I 'J?. .::.i I 
I 150. I 

I 

I 

I 
4 

*Indicates Standard Marine lengths. Other lengths can be furnished if desired.! I 
Jaws on sizes % in. and larger are fitted with pins and cotters. 

0 

2% 124 1187! 5%6 · 14 3% 

5% 1161 

6'4 i 216 531/z 1% 2% 

j For sizes of turnbuckles to be used with Purple Strand wire ropes when attach- ! 
1 ment to the rope is by socket or thimble, see page 84. I 

~~J 
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DUtLEs · nJTE~~~ATilDJ~llAL IU~PD~T TERMI~JAL, t~EAR \fdAS~;nr~GTO~, D.C. 
Dulles International Airport terminal building, 

ncar Wa~hingto.a, D.C., is a famous cable-suspended 
scr~.::t•1:~. Its ~ilusual architecture presents a stately 
;;;:u.d .monumentaJ appearance. Situated in Chantilly, 
Virginia, the building is 65 ft high on the main
entrance side and rises 40 ft on the side facing the 
runways. ·Its main concourse is 150 ft wide and 
600 ft long ... completely free of columns. 

With its rectangular Boor plan, the terminal is 
well-suited for further expansion because the struc
tural system can be continued from either end. (This 
stage was finished in 1963.) The hammock-shaped 

roof is hung between two rows of lateral columns. 
The l-in. strands are strung between beams resting 
on the columns, which lean outward to counteract 
the pull of the cables. The 128 bridge strand assem
blies directly support a major portion of the concrete 
roof deck-4-million lb of dead weight. 

OWNER: Federal Aviation Administration 
ARCHITECT: Eero Saarinen and Associates 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: Ammann & Whitney 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Corbetta Construction Co. 
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~nCITHJlLS[B~~ ~AVU .. U:Uil; ~LLENSBU~G, WASHn~GTO~~ 
Nicholson Pavilion, Ellensb~rg, Washington, serves 

as a _health and physical education center for the 
Central Washington State College. It contains a field 
house and a gymnasium while low Banking units 
house an a.dministrative section and a swimming 
pool. The rectangular Boor of this $1.4-million 
structure measures 150 ft by 390 ft. Completed in 
1959, it is believed to be the West Coast's first wholly 
cable-suspended structute. Fourteen pairs of 80-ft 

pylons tilt away from . the structure. Each pair is 
guyed to an anchor on the periphery of the building 
by 1~5 ~in. zinc-coated strands. Four other strands 
(two per pylon) are joined to a laminated timber 
girder which spans the structure's width. 
OWNER : State of Washington 
ARCHITECT: Ralph H. Burkhard, A.I.A. 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: Anderson, Birkeland, Anderson & Mast 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Earley Construction Co. 

c -~-:-~.- .:...._. __ :....~:-· · . ....:~~~~-.:~--~ .... -'- . 
---~....._.;........_ ___ ~--~ ....... """'"~~---~......., ......... - ............... ~~-'-~----· 

ACAOCUEw~~C-AT~~LET~C BUUJ]~~~G t~o. 1, ~OW~Lir~G Srr1EEN, ~{E~~TUCfi{V 
Academic-Athletic Building No. 1, Bowling Green, 

Kentucky, completed in 1963, is on. the campus of 
Western Kentucky University. Although it is not 
truly cable-supported or cable-suspended, it is 
interesting because of the unusual application of 
cables in its roof. The 300-ft-diameter domed roof 
features a combination of steel tr~~-ses .. aiid.ptestressed 
cables which balance compression and tension forces. 
In the center of the roof is a cylindrical steel pipe cage. 
Steel trusses radiate at 10-degree intervals from its 
upper level. A pair of strands, directly below each 
truss, serves as a tie between the ring girder and the 
bottom of the central cage. The 72 steel cable assem-

blies, each 124 ft 5Y2 in. long, are 1~-in.-diam zinc
coated bridge strand. A closed bridge socket with 
take-up secures one end and a closed strand socket is 
at the ocher. All strand assemblies were prestretched 
and proof-loaded. 

OWNER: Western Kentucky University 

ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS: R. Ben Johnson and Frank D. Cain 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: John R. Wilkie 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Clark Construction Co. 
STEELWORK: International Steel Corp. 
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H~ P~UJELH~E ~~IDG~, Gti~Ul riu\9~~, POrf:TSP~~OUTliTa, O~·UO 
Pipeline bridge, Ohio River, Portsmouth, Ohio, 

cost $2-million and is the world's largest. Inverted 
Y-shaped to'Yers, 275 ft high and 2,085 ft apart, 
support the suspension system and carry two half
mile-long, 30-in.-diameter pipes 94 ft above the 
channel. There are six main cables, each 2Y2-in. in 
diameter. In the unique erection scheme, a 2,040~ft 
length of the twin pipeline was welded together on 
the river bank. The six cables; with suspenders per-

. manently connected to both pipeline and main 
cables, were temporarily lashed to the pipeline. While 
tne legs of the two rowers were positioned over the 
piers, with tower apexes pointing towards each other, 
the lashed pipeline was loaded aboard a line of barges 

stretching across the river. With cable sockets 
attached, the towers were raised in sequence. As 

· the second tower approached the vertical, the lashings 
parted, as intended, allowing the pipeline to hang 
naturally from the main cables. Due to the ingenious 
preassembly method, the river was closed to naviga
tion less than 60 hours. 

. OWNER: Tenneco Inc. __ 
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND DESIGNER: Weldon F. Appelt 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: The BristG·s :. ' ,; . 

\'!: ':····~-··"- · ··~""'-:---'"',.,....~.....,~~--...-~..,.., ........ ~.,.._,....__,~..,...--~-~~~._.,...,.,.~ ........ .--~-

TE~J!POt1tU~~v SU3[Jt~JS~fll~ B~~~GE, ST. LAtfJ~E[~~~ ~n~~~' ttY. 
This temporary fl_oating suspension bridge on the 

St. Lawrence River was constructed between Hawkins 
Point and Barnhart Island, N.Y. It was built to pro
vide a quick means of access from the New York 
mainland to Barnhart Island. This bridge prevented 
serious delays in the construction of the Barnhart 
Island power plant. The structure, ch_(l.racterized as a 
floating, horizontal, "suspension bridge~· ·· · - was held· 
firmly in place, despite a 15-mph current, through the 
use of a simple cable system. The general plan of the 
bridge was as follows. To a horizontal main cable, 
anchored on land at each end, were attached two steel 
truss spans with a combined length of about 700 ft. 

The trusses were mounted on steel carfloats connected 
to the main cable by horizontal lYs-in. wire rope 
''suspenders.'' Stay cables between the carfloats helped 
keep the floats in alignment. The main cable con
sisted of three parallel lengths of 2%-in. bridge rope. 
An overhead line strung above the main cable both 
supported the cable and kept it from dipping into 
the water. 

OWNER AND DESIGNER: Power Authority of the State of New York 
ENGINEER AND DESIGNER: Praeger-Kavanagh-Waterbury 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Walsh Construction Co. 
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COLLEGE CHAPeL, \~UUJOS~{I,. VERMDf~T 
St. Michael's College Chapel, Winooski, Vermont, 

has a highly unusual, steel-framed, tetragonal cupola 
that relies upon a system of tensioned cables. Four 
kite-shaped steel planes form the structural basis 
for the cupola which surmounts the crossing for this 
1,000-seat chapel. The cables tie together the four 
corners of the cupola which' rest on concrete columns. 
After the cables had been tensioned to a 90,000-lb 
load, the interior falsework which supported the 
cupola frame was removed. This left a column-free 
area which permits clerestory lighting and eliminates 
the poor acoustics scmeti.rpes found in domed struc-

tures. The steel strands also assure the necessary 
structural rigidity by· tying the roof panel points 
together. There were two lengths of 1 ~-in. zinc
coated strand used. Each measured 76 ft 9~ in. and 
had an open strand socket on one end with an adjust
able open bridge socket on the other. 
OWNER: St. Michael's College 
ARCHITECT: Freeman-French-Freeman 
CONSULTING ENGINEER: Severud- Perrone- Sturm- Conlin- Bandel 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Reed & Stone 
STEEL FABRICATOR AND ERECTOR: Vermont Structural Steel Corp. 
STRUCTURAL STEEL: Bethlehem Steel 

c~=~.~--~~ .. -~·-. -· __ ,, _ _,__,.~-~-~-~--~-~-r;-..----.-;-

RADAR-RADIO TELESCOPE, ARECIBO, PUERTO ~gCfl 
Located in rugged, almost inaccessible, mountain 

terrain this radar-radio telescope in Arecibo, Puerto 
Rico, is the world's largest. It is unique in that 
its spherical reflector is fixed, and the feed is mov
able, the reverse of most radar-radio telescopes. 
More than 350,000 ft of bridge rope, bridge strand, 
and erection rope were used. This includes large 
quantities of wire rope and strand used for· tie 
downs and feed cable supports, as well as for erection 
purposes. The 1,000-ft diameter wire mesh reflector 
is located just above the bottom of a natural hollow. 
It rests on a grid of bridge rope, suspended from the 
rim of the reflector and shap~d to the proper contour 
by a group of wire rope tie downs. The triangular, 
electronic-feed platform is hung sob ft above the 

bottom of the bowl. Its suspension system consists 
of four 3-in. diameter prestretched zinc-coated 
bridge strands strung from each of three towers, 
erected in a triangular pattern around the bowl. 
Each tower is backstayed by five 3;4-in. diameter 
strands. 

PRIME CONTRACTOR: Cornell University 
CLIENT: Advanced Research Projects Agency through U.S. Air Force 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS: Praeger-Kavanagh-Waterbury 
in joint venture with Von Storch & Burcavage, Inc., DECO 
Communications, and Severud -Perrone-Sturm -Conlin -Bandel 
CABLE ERECTION: (fer platform and suspension system) 
Nat Harrison Associates. Inc., 
(for reflector) R. P. Farnsworth & Co., Inc. 
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G~~~~I fL~~~~i CA~E, l:JAS~i~~~[iTO~~' D.C. 
Washington, D.C.'s Great Flight Cage was opened 

in mid-1965 at the Smithsonian's National Zoological 
Park. Making imaginative use of structural steel and 
steel cables, the aviary houses a variety of exotic 
birds from all over the world. Its design incorporates 
six parabolic steel arches which intersect in a 130-ft
diameter circle around a 90-ft-high steel mast. The 
72 steel cables stabilize the arches, which tilt outward 
at a 30-degree angle, and anchor the vinyl-c;oated, 
steel wire mesh which covers the entire cage. More 
than two miles of steel cable radiate from a cone 

80-ft up the mast, extend to the crowns of the 
arches, and then descend to a wall rimming the 
cage's base. 

OWNER: Smithsonian Institution 
ARCHITECT: Daniel. Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: Donald J. Neubauer 
CONSULTING DETAILER: Rick Engineering . 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND STEEL ERECTOR: 
Edrow Engineering Co., Inc. 
STEEL FABRICATOR: Fabricators' Steel Corp. 
STRUCTURAL STEEL: Bethlehem Steel 

k;~":":· ~ ;~;~~~T~~ . : ·. : . ;>:.: ~: : ' ! · . ·\ ~· - ~-: • .• '~ ··.<1 .. -~ ... \ ... _. ':'.- I; • ' ·- ~ . : ·· •- ¥ ·::-." )I _ . ·~ .. ·· ·. _-.... :---~"·····-·-

1\1 TOt~~R FO~ tf~f:JBl-TV A~JD V~TVM, ClDLUu~1BUS, GA. 
This TV rower in Columbu,s, Ga. rises 1,749 ft 

from ground level to the top of ··rhe··-a-n:terina: Tele
vision programs which emanate from it blanket an 
area of over 25,000 sq mi. The 245-ft antenna assem
bly weighs 10 tons and requires dependable guying. 
Holding the tower erect are 24 zinc-coated strands
three at each of eight heights-for a total of 32,319 ft. 
Open sockets were furnished for connection to the 

tower. Closed bridge sockets with a prov1s10n for 
adjusting the tension were provided at the anchor-
age end. . 

OWNER: WRBL-TV & WTVM 
DESIGNER AND STEEL FABRICATOR: Stainless, Inc. 
STEEL ERECTOR: Furr & Edwards Tower Erection Co. 

ANTENNA DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER: RCA 
STRUCTURAL STEEL: Bethlehem Steel 
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~JUJSICARN~VAL T~iEATRt, CLEVELA~~D, OHiO 
Musicarnival Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio, was 

opened in 1954. It is one of the more conventional 
applications of a cable-suspended system. A 2,500-
seat theatre-in-the-round, the tent measures 156 ft 
in diameter. It is 37 ft tall at the center pole. After 
the summer theatre season, the structure is stripped 
of its canvas "skin." Covering a below-grade amphi
theatre, the cable network consists of 36 half-inch 

strands which radiate 100 ft from a tension ring 
connected to the center pole. The 115-ft-long cables 
are made up of 6 x 19 construction wire rope. 

OWNER: Musicarnival, Inc. 
DESIGNER: Little & Dalton & Associates, Architects 

ENGINEER: Barber-Hoffman 
STEELWORK : Builders Structural Steel 

~__,..,.._..,..,. -~-.--.-.--~~---~-~.....,.. ........ ......,..~~..,..., . :': ' ;;'TI 

U.S. NAVY RADHl T~A~asr~~~TI~R, CUTLER, ~v1AH\1 E 
U.S. Navy radio transmitter, Cutler, Maine, 'with 

its 2-million watt · output, was 40 times more 
powerful than the strongest commercial radio trans
mitter when put into operation in 1960. A key 
communications center, the VLF (very low frequency) 
transmitter can make instantaneous contact with both 
surface and undersea naval craft. Located over 2,850 
acres of a rock-bound peninsuh on Maine's Machias 
Bay, the antenna system is hung from 26 steel rowers, 
ranging in height between 800 and 980 ft. Fluctua
tions in temperature, ice loading, and high winds all 
combine to cause variation in the antenna web's 

tautness. To control this, a balancing system of 
thirty-six 200-ton counterweights was developed. Over 
124,000 ft of 2-?4 -in. zinc-coated ropes raise, lower, 
and hold the web tight. 

OWI\iER: U.S. Navy 
DESIGNER: Robert and Company Associates 
PRIME CONTRACTOR: Continental Electronics nf Dallas, Texa~ 

TOWER CONTRACTOR: John F. Beasley Construc~io11 Co. 
ANTENNA SYSTEM ERECTOR: Nat Harrison Associates, lr.c. 
ANTENNA SYSTEM FABRICATOR: Bethlehem Steel 

®~ 



LIGHTWEIGHT STRUCTURE 

'A true lightweight building involves two factor 
which must be considered: 1) structural efficien 
cy and 2) economy. A lightweight building ha 
two kinds of economy: 1) economy of time, anl 
2) economy . of energy. · 

1) Economy of time: When a competition is heL 
·for the design of a structure, a competitive wa·. 
of arriving at the cost of the structure result ~ 
This is termed economy of time. The econom ·, 
of the structure is tied into the time of constru; 
tion by competitive means. ; 

I 

When you develop an experimental structure, it:; 
often stated that something new costs more r, 
amstruct, that it costs more to experiment. Nc ., 
structures usually cost more at the beginning, ::< 
though they can become economical in the lo :: ~ 
mn, after the problems encountered at the begi;·. 
Ding are worked out. In pre-stressed concrete, w~ 
invest less in concrete, less in steel and Ies; ! •; 
labor than conventional construction. Somctim, , 
p:e-stressed concrete, even though relatively nt:·. 
costs less than conventional construction. Aneth. 
example is the construction of membranes, whi: ~ 

do come under the cost of present every-d .. 
stnlctures. 

2) Economy of energy: When you design ami~ 
mum energy building, you must have a clear J~:: 
aition of the task. You cannot design a minim :.. 
energy . building by dropping the safety fact . . 
you must maintain the safety factor and keep ! · 

weight and energy down. Initial development C( ·· 

of low energy structures are high, but event~ .~· 
such structures will become less expensive ::. 
conventional ones. 

H we are developing structures for a partie• .. · 
~k. it will only be a matter of time before 
develop a structure using the least amount of . 
a-gy. ·The function of buildings is always ch. 
ing. With the changing of tasks for indivi~. 
buildings, such as houses, the definition of a ~ 
dividual task is always changing. Certain trr~· 
buildings change their tasks, such as churches·. 
monuments, but the change is slower than 
other types of structures . . 

A building or structure has a birthday; ir -· 
getting old, and sometime in the future, it wi:~ 
Most structures or buildings are dying at th:: · 
of their des·ign. Have you ever constructed a r 
iog so that, at the time of handing the key :, 
owner, you considered the building to be : ·. 
date? Most architects would probably say . 
Why? Because tasks ate changing so rapidly. ' 
arohitects feel they will build a structure :,·' 
forever, but history shows that buildings ex i - ~ 
for a limited time. Buildings should be r' 
only for limited periods. 

Indian tents, houses of mud, etc., are .;on'~ 
changeable. This type of structure can at·.• 
the task. If you build a structure that is ad .··
it does not have a birthday; it is not "d:· -
can be adapted. It is never old; it is ah,.·a:.' 

City planning should be adaptable; a cit :·~ 
be changing, should be growing; If a cir:
building, it will die. 

M:an is different from all other creatur?' 
ability to use tools. He progresses no f~': ' . 

.J..__ .............................. ~ ........... , ...., ... ,., n ..... tn h;<' ·;nhPrcr.! 



a living entity, most of 
•'Jy rms "living nature" to build 

classified as "non-living na
its of structure thus do 
the materials he uses. In 

, ...... ,·e" dominates "non-living 
is a constant battle between 

by man, are very seldom 
g. Often in heavy structures, 
r·P!:irl l')ad is very high as com

In using a light-weight 
re load is apt to nearly 

1d. Thus the live load takes 
in_d.e.sign of light-weight struc-

rmg~ses of materials in light-

/etter· usc of material in 
~. 

of triangles (trusses) permits 
of ·-· ·esses, but too often we 
cal' ate the resulting stress~s. 
str-..._.ural design. 

economized by division of 
,vision of forces at joints 
forces as in a tree. 

materials in trusses is possible 
; • where needed. This will 

ibr to several found in 
~- .. __ .ch more difficult to cal
ies~ efficient truss composed 

o bi d a truss with stiff cor
cori~Lruct it from individual 

om sheet metal. \Vhen used as 
·oad variations arc com
: plates at the bottom. 

eans to build a truss with stiff 
n c(}.Q..c;;;truct a framework of a 

h and inflated balloons. 
-- r ____ tic that is sprayed in the 
d dried, the balloons are de
L T6 resulting framework is 

s found in nature. 

g ot suspension structures can 
two methods: 

:'s dead weight 

. weight is self-explanatory; but 
1ess.J ·lined through prestress-

1ition of what we mean 
•V(; udine to be those stresses 
Hised by a condition unrelated 
:ad I ight and not dependent 
:rav' . As an example, a sim
J be-am is not prestressed, in 
·ce of gravity imposed upon it 

s. 

.. ... ,Y STUDIES 

stage, we decided to make 
r rtary line systems. Cate-

y hanging fine jewelers 
If it were possible to 
these positions and in-

29 

equal length were then hung in the template, each 
being fastened at both ends in the diametrically 
opposite notches. This resulted in a catenary 
"dome" which could be varied in shape by re
adjusting the chain lengths in the notches. Later, 
another chain was added at the intersection of 
the original chain. By adjusting it in various ways, 
interesting effects were produced. (At this point, 
however, the cardboard needed to be replaced by 
a plywood template, . as. the cardboard was too 
flexible. Photos 1 and 2.) 

Stage 3 A series of small models was made by 
cutting and forming common wire screen into 
various configurations. It was pointed out that the 
structural properties of wire screen forms were 
similar to those of lattice shells. This stage would 
thus serve as a convenient .means to investigate 
the possibilities · of a lattice structure 

Stage 4 · A catenary net was constructed to serve 
as ·a model for a lattice dome. In this configura-
tion, the net would have only four contacts to its 

. base, thus eliminating the complication that would 
have been_ involved in the footings of the scheme 
in photo 4. This catenary net was placed on a 
plywood base that had common pins evenly spaced 
on the four diagonals of concentric rings evenly 
spaced. The four legs of the catenary net were 
attached to the various pins in these diagonals. 
Photographs were taken of the various configura
tions (photos 3 and 4). It was determined by in
tuition which position would be best for the actual 
lattice dome project. 

Stage 5 A scale model of the architecture court
yard of the University of California was built next 
at a scale of ~" - 1 '-0". Inside the model court
yard was placed . a wire screen scale model of the 
lattice dome as determined in stage 4. 

Samples of materials which might be used in con
structing the dome included various aluminum, 
plastic, wood, and steel sections. One-half inch 
deformed . steel reinforcing bars in 40' lengths 
were decided upon;* 

A scaled working drawing was made of the pro
posed lattice dome using suspended jeweler's 
chains to determine the curves of the chords. 
These curves were successive interpolations be
tween the straight center chords and the curves 
of the perimeter chords which were later to be
come the perimeter arches. 

Upon erecting the structure it was observed that 
the east and west perimeter chords had buckled 
near their centers, all four rods in each · chord 
being bent . beyond the elastic limit in spite of 
the wood spacer blocks.. • • • • It was discov
ered that the fault was · in the 'connections being 
too tight. AU connections not on the two center 
chords were then loosened, allo·wing the lattice 
to deform elastically and alleviating the stresses 
which had caused. the buckling. The two failure 
areas were then bent back to the'ir original shape 
and stiffened by the addition of short rods per
pendicular- to the perimeter chords and connecting 
them with the adjacent chords. 

* L These bars were immediately available, the· entire 
project having a severe time limit. 

2. The IocaJ. distributor was willing ·to contribute 
•L- --- ... --~ - · 



At this point, wood bra~ing members were added 
to the base of the tower to prevent overturning. 
Steel cables with turnbuckles were inserted near 
the corners of the steel lattice, and diagonal tie 
cables were attached from the corners of the lat
tice to the legs of the tower. All these cables could 
be subsequently tightened. in order to assist in the 
shaping of the dome. 

The shape was adjusted to. agree· with the cate
nary chain model by means of cables and turn
buc~les. As a preliminary test of the strength of 
the structure, Dr. Otto, weighing approximately 
160 pounds, supported his entire weight on the 
point in the structure which was suspected to be 
the weakest. A 220 pound student put his weight 
on ·the same point, causing a deflection of about 
1 Y2 ~,. The dome then returned to its original 
shape. It has subsequently been subjected to loads 
of four or five men climbing on it at once, and 
although it is remarkably elastic, it has shown no 
signs of faiiure. 

In future structures of this type it would be ad
visable to use a stiffer steel in the rods. Also, a 
great deal of erection time could be saved by 
designing ~ connection which would need no hand 
wiring. 

At a later date the entire structure was wire
brushed, and a coat of rustproofing primer. was 
applied to all rods and connections. At a future 
date a comprehensive program of load-testing will 
be carried out, and experimentation may be made 
with various coverings which could be applied to 
the structure. 

ENGINEERING COMPUTATIONS 

Before the structure was erected, the compressive 
stress was estimated for the reinforcing bar to be 

· used. By the use of Euler's equation, which is 
stated: 

·pE. = IJ2E or IPE(a) 
(ljr)2 

= 
a · (ljr) 2 

We were able to determine the stress in each bar 
for the longest laterally unsupported length of 30 
inches, using a # 4 bar with these properties: 

Area (A) = 0.2 inches 
Modulus of elasticity (E) = 30,000,000 

lbs.jsq. in. 
Radius (r) = .125 inches 

We arrive at the following equation: 

PE 
IP (30,000,000) (0.2) LBS. x IN.2 

= 
(3°j.l25)2 IN. fiN. x IN~2 

- p . .E = 1030 LBS. 

Therefore, the allowable compressive force before 
buckling will occur is 1030 lbs. per bar. 

When actual tests were run on sample bars, the 
·compressive forces required to· buckle the bars 
ranged within 5% of the theoretical estimate. 

It was felt that the allowable force was sufficient 
to insure the safety of the structure upon erection. 

Upon completion of the structure, when the exact 
dimensions were known, the theoretical loading 
was computed. Since the structure is comp()sed 
of catenary (parabolic) arches, no bending stress
es should exist theoretically. Under this assump
tion, the maximum uniform loading that could 
be applied to the structure is computed to be 
·70 lbs.jsquare foot. 
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LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

NARRATIVE CLIMATOLOGICAL SUMMARY 

Lubbock is located on the high, level surface of the South 
Plains Region of northwest Texas, at an elevation of 3243 
feet. The South Plains arc part of. the Llano Estacadowhich is 
isob.ted frol'l the remainder of the High Plaii'IS by the Canadian 
River on the nor.th and the Pecos River on the west and south ,..: 
west. An er9sional escarpment, the "Break of the Plains,A 
Often referred to as the Cap Rock, for11s the eastern boundary·. 

Thc.surfac~ is f~aturelcss except · ror an erosional escarp
m~nt, small playas, small stream ~alleys ~nd low hummocks. 
The escarpment, from 50 to 250 feet high, results from head
ward er~ior. of streams to the cast and southeast. Numcrou~ 
shallow "depressions of typically circular outline dot the 
area. During the rainy months they form ponds and s11all 
lakes. A few small stream valleys, tributary to the Brazos 
River, constitute the only appreciable relief due to water 
erosion. There are few surface obstructions offered to hori-

~ zontal winds, except ~outhcast to . east winds which are de
flected upward by the erosional escarpment. 

The Lubbock area is the largest · cotton gr'b\Ving section. of the 
state. Grain sorghums and cattle are other important .agri
cultural products. Irrigation frol!l wells is practiced ex
tensively, The soils of the district are sandy clay loan1s 
which consist of limey clays, silts~ and sands of reddish 
hue • . 

The climate of th.e area is semi-arid, transitional between 
desert conditions on the west and humid climates to the east 

·and southeast. The . normnl annual precipitation is 18.89 
inches. Maximum precipitation usually occurs during May, 
June nnd July when warm, moist tropical air is car1·ied inland 
from the Gulf of Mexico. This air mass produces •~derate to 
heavy afternoon and evening convective thunderstorms, some
times with hail. Snow occasionally occurs during the winter 

months but is genoa1·ally light alld remain:s on the ground only 
a short time. Pr~cipitation in the area is characterized by. 
it 8 erratic natur~, varying during the p~riod.of record from 
as much as 40.~~ inches to only 8.73 inches annually, and 
fro• a ~ much as 13.93 incheB to none in one month. 

Th~ normal annual t~perature is 59.5 decrees. The warmest 
months are June', July and Augu11t with a aormal daily maximum 
in July of 92 d(·grees. The rc:cord aaxhma temperature of 107 
degrees occurr•d in June, 19~7 and July, i958. 

The coldest Months are Dccemb~r and January with a normal 
dally minimum tempc:rnture in Jaauary of 25.7 and a monthly 
mean of 38.8 degr~es. The record aini•um temperature of -9 
deiree~ occurred in January, 1947. 

Winds are strongest durinc intense thunderstorms but are of 
•hort duration. Mean ' wind speeds are rather high, with the 
surfare not offering as •uch resistance to wind movement as 
in locations with taller plant cover oi more uneven topog
raphy. The strongest continuous windR occur during Febru
ary, March and April w;lth tbe prevailing directton from the 
southwest. These winds often produce severe dust storms in 
this region of sparse vegetative coYer, but improved agri
cultur31 methods have reduced the effects of dust stor11s 
so~ewhat in the last few year•. 

The heat of summer is moderated by low humidity and wind 
during the daytime. The high elevation and dry air allow 
rapid radiation after nightfall so most summer a1gbts are 
cool, with minima in the _60's. 

The climate of the area is tenorally pleasant with"thc most 
disagreeable weather occurring in tbe late winter and early 
sprin1. 



AVERAGE TEMPERA1URE 
-

Year Jan. Feb. M.u. Apr. M.y Jua. Julr Au:rept Oct Now. D.c. An'J. 

1!111 I I 191 2 
1913 68 . 6 59.2 53.6 37.2 -
1914 48,5 42,6 50,8 59.7 65.4 •75.8 78.7 76.8170,8 58.8 50.8 33.2 59.2 
1915 36.8 44._2,3!1.4 57.8 63.8 73.0 75 . 4 73.0 69.8 ,59.6 50.4,42.4 57.1 . 

1916 39 . 0 144. 1! 54.2 54 . 6 67.4 76.1177 . 4 76,0 68.2 58.6 45.4 38.8 58.1 
1917 39.1 42.0 ·48.5 58.2 63.2 75 . 5 80 , 6 78 . 4 71.0 58.2 51.2,37.3 ,58.6 
1918 32.4 47.5,54 . 4 58,0 61.7 76 . 8 79.4 78 . 2 66.4 ,61.4 44 . 3 •35 . 8 ·58.5 
1919 34.2 , 42.3 -40.4 58.4 64.7 69 . 8 75 . 8 77.8 71.3 t;0.8,45.7139.8 1

1
57.5 

1920 36.2 4 2 .0148.4 53.5 63 . 8 68.4 78,2 73.0 71.4,61.6 45.2 41.4 56.9 

~:~~ ;~:~ :~ : ~ ~::~]~~:~ :~:~ ~~:~ ~::: ~~:~ ;~:~ ~ ~~:! , ~~:~ :;:~ ,~~:~ 
1923 47.4 40.7 46.1 58.3 67.3 75.0 78.8 77.4 71.8,55.0 46 . 6139.3,:;8.6 
-1924 33.8 41.0 46.2 58.3 64.9 81.2 79 . 4 80.6 69.4 61.6[52.4 •37.0 158.8 
1 925 .37 .6 49 . 6 58 . 9 65.o 68.1 78.a 80 , 6 75.2 70.3 56.8 46.5138.6160 . 51 

1926 37.4 49.2 48.2 55.0 66.6 75 . 4 77 . 9 76.8 , 71.8 62 . 5 48.4 40.2 59.1 

~~~~ !~:~ !~:~ ~!:~ ;~:: ~~:; ~~:~ ~::~ ~~:~ i ~~:: :L; ~~:~ !~:~ :~ : ~ 
1929 40.6 35.8 52.2 •62.7 66.7 78 . 0 79.3 80.2 71 . 0 62.0 42.4143.6 59.5 
1930 30.6 50.6 49.6 65.8 67.7 76.9180.4,80.6 76.0160.4 1·9.5 3&.6160.6 

~:~~ !~:~ ~i:~ !~:! ~~:! :~:: ~~:~ ~t: ~L~ ~;:~ ~!:~ ~~:~~;~:~ ~~:~ 
1933 44.4 40.2 53 . 9 59.0 68.6 78.2 81.6 79.0 76.2165 . 0 52.4,48,0 G2.2 
1934 42 . 5 46.0 51.8 63.2 71.5 81.2 , 83 . 2 81.6 73 . 5 66 . 2 53.2 44.2 63 . 2 
1935 46.0 45.3 57 . 2 62.4 65.4 7:'1.4,78.6 80.2 66.4 63.3 48.6140.8 60.8 

1936 38.8 40.8,55.4 59.9 69.2 78 . 6 80.0 80.6 70.1,58.2 47.6 44.7 60 . 3 
1937 36.8

1
44.4 47.4 60 . 0 70.6 76.6 80 . 5 79.8 71.7 62.0 48.6 41.9 60 . 0 

1938 43.6 48.2 56.0 • 60.4 70.6 75.8 77 . 8 79.2 73.0,64 . 8 48.8 43.0 61.8 
1939 43.!40.0 54.5 62.0 70 . 4 80.2 80,8 77.6 75.0 63.8 48,!),45.0 61.7 
19-&0 34.0 44 . 6 54.8 61.4 60 . 3 75.0 82.6 77.8 73.6,63 . 8 48.3 44 . 5 60.8 

~~:; ;~:~ :~:~ ~r : ~ ~t~ :::~ ~~:~ g:~ ~~:~ ~~:~ ; ~t~ ~: : : :~:~ ~~:~ 
1943 42.0 .(8.1 50.4 65.0 68.0 77.0 78 . 8 82.2 7! .4 160.0 48.1 40.0 60.9 
1944 41.0 46.3 51 .5 59.7 68.6 78.8 78,8 79 . 2 70.6 61.9 50 . 4 38.8 60.5 
1945 41.2 45.9 55.0 57.7 67.4 77.8 77.0 78.2 72.0 57.2 50 . 0 38.7 60.3 

tm-~~! ~-H~t:-~~ :~:-~!'H4~1tt~_,_~~*~'tHI:~·~':~:: . 
m: L}~.~ l~.~ ~~ : g ~~~t*-~ ~= · ~ . ~~·~ ;:·g~~~-~ ;:·: :~·~ :~-~ ~:·g 
~ .P.O 47.6 49.9 59.-t 68.2 77.5 76.li 75.9 68.7 64.9 48.3 40.3 60 . o 

1951 37.5 44.1 48.4 57.2 68.5 76.2 82.1 79.9 72.1 81 . 8 45 . 0 42.3 59.6 
1952 44,4 H.3 47.9 57 . 6 68.1 80.6 77.8 81.6 69,7 58.7 44 . 7 40.3 59.7 
1953 46.6 42.7 55.2 58.2 67.2 83.1 80.6 .78.4 72.1 61.3 49.1 38.2 61.0 
1954 41.6 49.0 48,6 64.6 63.8 77.5 81.2 79.6 74.8 61.9 50.6 42.7 61.3 
1955 39.7 40.0 50 . 1 61.2 68 . 9 75 . 8 78 . 9 77.9 72 . 0 ·60 . 4 47.1 44.4 59 . 7 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

1961. 

RECORD 
IIEAN' 
TEilP 
IIAX 
KlH 

40.5 38.5151.8158.4 72.7 80.0. 79.9 78.2 73.7 63.7 45.3 44.0 60,6 
40.1 49 . 7,49 , 6 55.8 64.8 75.1,81.4 79.0 68,6 58 . 3 42.7 44.1 59 . 1 
36.8 40.6 41.4 55 . 4 68.9 79 , 3 80 . 9 79.0 71.9 59.5 49 . 9 39.6 68.6 
37,9 42.5 411.0 58 . 6 70.0 76.6 77.2 79.2 72.9 58 . 4 44 . 4 42.3 59.1 
37.51~5.0 45 , 9 62.168.9 78 . 7 77 . 7 78 . 9 72 . 5 62.1 50 . 8 36,6 59 . 0 

35.6 41.5 50 . 5 60.3 69 . 5 75.1) 76 , 3 76,0 69.9 61.2 44.7 39.3 58 . 3 

39.0 42.5 48.7 59.2 68,3 77.9 79.4 78.5 71,6 61.1 47.1 41.4 59 •. 6 
53.1 56.8 63.7 74.0 82.1 91.8 92,0 91.5 85.4 75.0 61.7 55.7 73.6 
24.9 28.2 33.8 44.3 54.4 64 . 2 66.7 65.5 57.8 47,1 32.4 27.0 45.5 

r-~:-r; 
Ye.u Jan. Feb. MM. 

1911 0 . 38 i 5 . 83 0.43 
1912 0.02 1.28 0.81 
1913 0 . 04 0.20 1.18 

0 1914 0.15 ' 0 . 10 0.29 
1915 0.00,3 . 00 2.52 

1!!16 0 . 17 T 1.15 
1917 0.3~ I 0 . 05 o. 21 
1916 0.64 i 0.58 0.05 
1919 .... r . . , 3.39 
1920 0 . 90 0.11 0.24 

1921 0.11 0.45 1.47 
1922 0.34 0.20 0.5!1 
1923 0.24 ' 0.76 1.04 
1924 , I .. , .... 
1925 0.65 0 , 02 T 

1926 0 , 56 o.o4 I 1.64 
1927 0 . 79 0.37 T 
1928 0 . 31 1.18 T 
1929 0.43 0.34 2 . 03 
1930 0.61 0 . 03 0.45 

1931 0 . 32 1.98 1.3of 
1932 0.93 1.09 0.04 
1933 0.37 0.95 0 . 02 
1~34 0.06 0.06 1.98 
1935 0.12 0.61) 0.89 

1936 1.01!1 T 0.59 
19:17 0.26 1 0.01 1.81 
1938 ~:;;I ~:~: 0.49 
1939 0,09 
1940 o. 23 1. 97 T 

1941 0.55 0.61 3.56 
1942 0.04 0 . 18 0.51 
1943 0.04 0.02 0.25 
1944 1. 28 1.36 1.09 
1945 0.69 0.39 0.10 

10-&6 1.}.8 0.15 0.76 

~::! ~:r! 0:~~ ~:~~ 
1949 4.05 0.29 0.80 
1950 0.28 0.18 T 

1951 0.32 0.66 0.78 
1952 0.98 0.05 0.04 
1953 0.34 0.16 . 1.07 
1954 0.06 T 0.04 
1955 0.83 T 0.03 

1956 0.01. 1.59 T 
1957 0.08 0,73 0.98 
1958 1 . 35 0 . 33 3.23 
1959 0.08 0.07 T 
1960 0.66 0.94 0 . 61 

1961 0.56 2.51 1.3-6 

IJu!coRI 
IIU.H 0.70 0.59 0.65 

TOTAL PRECIPITATION 
-..---· ·- ··r- -- ,--· 

Apr. MIIY JW>e July Aug. S.pl Oct. 

2.36 0.72 0.28 6. 75 0.21 1.33 1.08 
0.50 1.58 0.96 3.3S 2.37 0.73 2.81 
1.82 0.24 5.88 0.40 0.32 4.19 1.53 
1.47 4.04 3.86 6.17 5.95 0.46 7.12 
G.18 1.52 4.01 1.42 2.96 7.86 1.52 

!2.63 0 . 39 1.52 0.36 2.45 2. 79 2.91 
0.58 1.07 0.64 1.42 1.16 3.03 0.14 
o. 72 1.67 2 , 95 0.53 0.79 0 . 79 0 . 51 
3.53 2.10 3.52 2.28 2.83 5.70 7.34 
0.15 2 . 91 3.6G 2 . 19 2.64 1.63 1.43 

0.24 .. ., I'-" 0 . 84 0.92 4.50 0.02 
3 . 59 3.50 2 . 43 1.36 0,28 0.17 0.60 
3.18 2 . 77 3. 98 1.65 1.59 2.67 6.80 
0.8G 0.90 1.79 1.20 1. 76 1.25 0.47 
1.12 2 . 31 0.86 3.38 3 . 32 9.44 1.33 

1.81 5,14 1.10 1.03 2. 75 4.15 8.40 
0.40 T 2.91 2.16 0,59 1.16 0.40 
0.09 3.08 1.06 6 . 78 4.04 0.08 2.10 
0.15 6.91 0 , 9 0 .... I .... 1.36 3.56 
1.04 1 . 71 1. 70 0.12 1.34 0.11 3. 91 

l.S2 1.32 0.95 2.17 2.44 o. 72 3.47 
1.84 2.37 5.66 1.90 3.15 3.41 1.29 
O. CIG 2.97 o. 21 1.36 2.19 0. 71 0.42 
1.08 1.26 0.28 0.65 1.66 1.86 0.28 
0.04 3 . 49 2.57 1.25 1.69 3.02 1.22 

0.92 5.86 0,92 1.13 0.13 3.93 1.52 
2 . 01 4.00 3.12 1.32 2.06 3.85 3.22 
0 . 14 1.9~ 5.89 4.01 0.47 0.63 0.51 
0 . 28 1. 82 0,67 1.73 2.75 0.01 0.94 
1. 84 1. 74 2,06 T o 1.57 0 . 73 1.07 

2.23 12.69 4.13 3 . 68 1.85 4.47 5.89 
3.25 0.35 1. 74 2 . 58 4 . 97 7.61 3.39 
0.53 2. 71 2.37 3.17 T 1.16 0.10 
0.84 3.03 1. 75 2.93 2.37 3.73 0.80 
0.46 0 0.46 0.36 3.08 2.17 2.22 2 . 26 

0 . 07 1 49 2. 72 0 . 58 3.55 3 . 49 4 . 67 
1.06 6.35 1.56 1.06 ~~~~ 

011 11.~7 

0 33 ~~- ;J.JJ ~ 1.45 0.98 
1.84 7 .so ~ 1 18 2 07 4.76 1.49 
0.88 3.~~ 0.68 3.12 2.08 3.74 0.14 

0.58 2.63 4.19 2.04 2.62 0.70 0.93 
2.30 1.39 1.94 3.24 1.88 0.92 0.00 
0.62 1.37 0.45 1.47 2.57 0.04 4.01 
1.91 4.45 0,51 0 . 19 2.92 T 2.82 
0.19 2.45 2.30 3.03 0.62 2 . 71 4 . 53 

0.36 1.80 3.26 0.69 1.06 0.03 1.73 
3 . 48 6.43 4.96 1.54 0 . 32 0.51 4 . 20 
1.97 2.94 0.71 2.65 0.21 2.90 0.9-6 
1.28 2.15 7.25 1.30 0.72 0.89 0.98 
0.26 1.16 5 . 72 5 . 37 0 _. 05 0 . 34 11.83 

0.10 ·a.o5 4.03 o&.06 1.78 0.18 0.55 

1.14 3.32 2.97 2.18 1.28 1.29 1 : 9, 

MONTHLY AND SEASONAL SNO\\'FAll 

Seaon July .Auc;,. Sept. Oct. No.,. Dee. ]an. Feb. MM. Apr, May Juae Toi.l S..eoll Jul,. Auc;,. Sept Oct NO?. D.o. Ju. feb. tow. Apr. 

1946-1947 T · 8.4 T 4.2 10.6 
1947-1948 T T . 1.0 T 0.1 1.]! 

. _1948-1949 · T .1.0 5.1 T T T (,lc 
l!J49-1950 T T T 

· 1950-1951 -: · T 0.2 3.5 1.7 T . T !1.-4 

1156-1957 T T T 2.4 0.1 
1157-1958 T 3.5 

::~ I i:~ U.3 
1958-19:1,11 0.1 0 . 1 T 
1959-1960 T T ~:~ J:~ 0.2 
1960-1961 ...... 8.1 T 

1951-1952 T T T 1.0 T 1.0 
1952-1953 T T T T T 

1961 0.5 0,7 

1953-1954 1 . 0 'J' T 1.0 
1954.1955 8 , 6 2 . 5 T 2.1 13.2 
1.55-1956 1.0 16.8. . T 17.8 

MONTHLY AND SEAsONAL DEGREE DAYS 

Sueon July Auq. Sept. Oct. Nov. %>eo. Ju. feb. tow. Apr. May lime Total S..eoll· Jul,. Au9. s~ pc;t. No.,:. D.a. Ja, reb. Mar. Apr. 

1947-1911 

~-i 
0 3 

11t-Ws 
t-?.ll. 1036 113 1101 117 39 0 .o(102 

1Utl~t}- 0 27 656 1~~~ . 
607 03 256 31 2 3821 

o · 28 236 321 742 479 464· 197 44 7 3191 
1950-1951 0 0 4 47 496 762 844 581 509 267 49 I 3567 
1951-1952 0 0 -29 166 590 . 701 632 593 526 223 85 0 3.525 

1957-.1.958 0 0 19 228 1181 140 868 177 728 2t5 
1958-1959 0 0 24 197 4«8 779 835 122 4!10 246 
1959-1960 0 0 31 · 223 609 695 .... 133 1189 142 
1960-1961 0 0 8 135 421 872 906 .6&3 444 210 
1981 0 0 24 150 602 780 

.)952-1953 4 0 23 206 . 604 761 ii62 618 306 212 141 . 0 3437 
1953-1954 0 o · 4 148 471 823 717 -445 504 . 17 115 0 3324 
1954- 1955 0 . ·o 0 188 424 683 779 696 453 157 31 14 3425 
1955- 1956 0 . 0 4 160 528 633 751 761 413 230 1 0 3487 
1956-1957 0 0 1 101 .584 646 766 .421 473 2811 0 67 22 3370 

LUBrtOCIC , T~X A 5 
MUNICIPAl Al~ h!K T 

l9bl 

--.-· 
Nov. De.:. AnnUAl 

0.22 1.5!1 21.14 
0 . 01 0.3!1 14.60 
1.54 2.13 19.47 
0.35 1 . 47 . 31.43 
0.04 o. 76 31,. 88 

O.S5 0.11 15.03 
0,08 T 8. 73 
0.69 2.03 12 . 15 
0.36 0.19 31.61 
2.21 0 . 09 18.16 

1' T 16.72 
1.50 0.07 14.59 
0.85 o.u 26.17 
0.03 0.06 9.45 
0.11 o. 21 22.75 

0.67 1. 77 29.06 
T 0.81 9,59 

0,74 0 . 28 19 . 74. 
1.00 0 . 07 18.63 
0.94 1.44 13.40 

1,39 1.44 19 . 36 
T 2.48 24.16 

0.99 0.06 10.:n 
0.55 T 9.72 
2.04 0.33 17:.2& 

0.74 0.21 27 . 03 
0.07 0.52 22.25 
0.27 0.03 16.52 -
0.18 0.60 11.71 ' 
2.35 0.20 13.76 

0.17 0.72 40.55 
0,01 2. 70 27.33 
0.62 1.87 12.84 
1. 72 1.64 22.54 
0.27 0.32 12.78 

0 . 44 1.04 20.14 
1 43 ~ .!L~L 
0.03 0.13 11.86 

T 0.43 29.36 
0.03 0.03 15.09 

0,06 0,02 15.53 
0.96 0,06 13.78 
0 . 18 0.05 12.31 

T 1.09 13.99 
0.10 T 16.84 

T 0.30 10.83 
1.27 0.06 24.56 
0,34 0.02 17.59 
0.02 1.47 16.21 
0.00 1.25 22.111 

1.31 0.35 18.12 

0,38 0 . 39 UI.8G 

M&y JIIM Total 

1.5 
27.1 
1.7 

13.8 
34.4 

w.,. JUM Total 

33 0 4147 
35 1 3175 
57 0 4025 
30 • 3684 
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LONGITUDE 101• ~o· w . METEOijOLOGICAL DATA FOR THE CURRENT YEAR 
ELEVATION (qroimd) 3243 Feet . 

: 

Tempera.ture Precipitation Relative-
Wind humidity 

·' 
41 .. 

(-< (-< ;g Q) 

Averages Extremee Snow, Sleet .. fl) II') Fastest mile :a ~ a; Sunrise to sunset 
Month. 

. . II') u u u ~ 
· ~ 

u "t! 8. ~ ~ • . :i :i • 
§ g ~· .5 .... fot • §. t:ll 0. <II 0 ,., "0 

~ · ~ 
A < II') 

~ c s:: s:: 01> -.. !- ! . 
t>C u ~ 0 .S! - c:: ,., 

·,., s ~ ·~ . ~ .1. ! ...c ~~ ·; :;:: "0 c:: ·- Ol 01> 

~~ "0 ._g c: g. 1:1 0 u cu.C:: ~ ·~ :; .. r.:l" c:: • ~ 3 -; ~ ~ • 0 > u • I> u"' :l 

~ .21 d ! E e ·>.a ~ 'tl g· 0 Ql ~ 01> !! 8. ! -:;; - c:: > c:: 01> t: ::I 0 

"' "' ~ f.i "' .. o . . t;; ~ 0 "' .o t;~ iii ...c > 0 el ::I u ~-8 u Q e ::c 0 ... . 0 ... 0 
,. CD :00 CD < .c:: P::e tf.) i:S 0 0. .. < ~ 

'7 
~· 

• 0 

JAN 50.7 l'Oo4 35.6 68 111+ 29 906 • . ~6 .• ,9 .· 2~ 3.9 2o9 24 68 73 52 50 · 12.• N 47 N 18 
14.5 

13 9 9 
FER 54.9 ·· 28.0 lol.5 8') 11 19. 6 653 2.S1 2.15 2Q-21 13.7 12o1 20 71o 81 61 ° 52 13.9 N 37 SW 17 5.4 9 

1~ I 
11 

ii'AR 64.8 36.1 ~o.s 82 u 22 1 44,. 1.3~ 0 0 ~68 19 6.9 4;7 19 59 74 42 38 15.9 w 52 w 7 5.3 9 10 
APR 76.6 43~9 60.3 93 30 3.0 12 210 o10 •1o 7 T T 7 49 65 32 23 17.9 s 50 N 14 3o4 1fl 5 
MAY .. 8.4. 3 54.7 6?.5 .97 12+ 38 9 30 2 ... o5 o84 28 .o .o 57 73 40 3 .. 18.2 s 46 WSW 13 4oZ 14 12 5 
JUNE 8h(l 67.3 75.0 101 1 55 21 5 4o03 2o92 1/t-U .o .o 70 113 54 49 15.2 SSE 52 wsw· 24 4o5 13 10 7 

· JVI.Y 87.8 64•8 76.3 . 95 17 0 60 22 .0 . •··o• lo21 8-9 .b oO' 73 84 55 ... ., 13.1 SSE "'5 NNW 8+ 3.9 19 s 7 
AUG 8$.8· · 63.1 76.0 91o 7 , 55 u 0 1e78 .76 ' 19•20 oO I·· .o 65 8() ·<lo8 41 11.8 SSE ~3 s 31 4.5 9 19 3 

. SEPT · 83 .. 4 ';,6-3 69 .• 9 . · 94 ? 46 5 24 ol8 o09 6-7 .a .o 69 79 49 43 15.3 s 35 s 2 3. 7 .15 11 4 

OCT 7.6. 7 115.6 61.2 0 8.9 2?+ 35 3 150 .• 55 o32 1-2 .o .o 63 : 76 46 41 15.1 s 35 NE 25 3.0 18 8 5 
NOV S5o4 34.o 44.7 76 . 26+ 25 19 602 lo31 .sa l:J-14 .s .'5 15 78 85 60 62 14.5 WSW . 36 NNE 13 5.6 10 5 15 
OEC 52.3 .26.3 . 39.;3 .76 l 6 12 ·790 .. .35 .zo 7-8 .7 .7 11 74 79 55 55 13.8 W . 44 w 18 4.2 ~ 17 6 · 8 

• 0 

: 

Number of days 

• !! ~ () 0 

~ ~ - a 0 

.I 0 -:;; t:ll 
a; 0 

:::; .c:: ~-5 -. 
0. u 'U >-

·~ .!l ll: c:: c > 
0 ·- :l ~ 

0: . ~ c:: 0 ~ tf.)...; ::c 

4 1 0 1 
5 2 0 4 
7 · 2 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 5 1 
7 0 9 1 

9 0 8 0 
. 5 0 s o . 

4 0 3 0 
5 0 3 2 
e 0 0 6 
6 0 2 5 

LUABOCK, TEXAS 
MUNICIPAL AI RPORT 

1961 

Temperatures 

Maximum Minimurr 

-

-

-

·] G> 
'U 'U 
c ~ c ll: ] h .. > "' 0 "' 0 

r .8 c.. 'i N o; 
g "' <'?.0 (") ..0 0 .Ll 

-
0 3 I 31 1 c 
0 2 21 I 0 
0 0 9 . 0 
6 0 3 0 
9 0 0 0 

18 0 0 0 

13 0 0 0 
17 0 0 0 

7 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 12 0 
0 3 26 0 

67
1

78 
,~uir ' ·OE.C JUNE . FEll JUNE 

112 i· 89 I 66 114:. 5 37 20 70 8 102 0 YEA It 7}.9 sa· • ., , 10f 6 0 12 31114 18.82 2o92 14.-l'} 25.7 l2ol 20 ° so 44 1 ... 8 s 52 WSW 24+ 4o4 164 

§ 

11! ·! 
(a}l (b) 

J 51.8 
.F 56o5 
· M 64o3 
·A 73.9 

:-4 81.1 
J 89.8 

J 92.0 
· A 90.5 
s 82.9 
0 7 ... 0 

.. !!~·' o •n.4 

YR I 72o7 

Normal 

e 
::s 

~ ·~ 
~ ·e· 

(b) 

25.7 
29.6 
35.0 
45o0 
54.4 
61.0 

66.6 
66.3 
s~.5 
48.3 
l4.6 
27.8 

46.3 

Temperature 

Eztrena .. 

:a 11! 11 I'U ~ J~ ~ j] .. .. 
.:. 

(b) 

38.8 
43.1 
119.7 
59.5 
67,.1 
76.4 

16 

81 1950 
81 1951 
88 1956 
CJ6 1959 

10/t 19~7 
10'1 1457 

16 

- 9 1 .. 7 
- 8 1960 

2 1948 
22 1 ... 111 
l3 1~ 
44 1947 

79.3 107 11958 51 lfl.Z 
7t.• 102 1953 s2 1956 
71.2 10) 1948 40 19 .. 8 
61.2 ~2 1954+ 25 1949 
48.6 85 1.,2 • 1 1957 
40.6 81 1958 l 19\0 

JULY I IJAN 
59.5 1107 11958+ - 9 1947 

! 
l 
~ 

.: NORMALS, MEANS, AND EXTREMES 

Relative 
Precipitatioft humidity 

Wind 

Snow. Sleet 5 ---f 
;; . . .::- I 
o a e ;; ~'! ~;; jt~~ 

l 
- ' :Si a,., ~· - 110< 1!1.10 ca..: • I ;:1 - . , ... " £ ...cl .c:: 1:.:::0 e ~ . , .i -5 , .§ ..c c: g = o c Y ' ·~ ·.;:: ~ ~ g I i !·= g I i = ~ . : i ~ : :;: j.. 8 C?.l : 4> I ~ ~I I ai z ..... e >- ::s e >- ::E s >- ::s .s >- :. CD z <I) ::z ~ c:: ;;;:: >-

(b) lbt 

812 .67 
613 .53 
48.1 .eo 
201 loll 

36 .,,,, 

0 '·'' 
0 1o89 
0 1o79 

f1 2o85 
1Tl JeOl 
492 .61 
756 .66 

1'} 

4e0'} .1949 
2.51 1961 
3.23 1958 
,... 1457 
7.10 1941-9 
7.? ... 19'59 

'·" 1 ... 2.92 1954 
4o76 1 .. 9 
5.83 1960 
1.43 1947 
1 ... .,. 191)9 

"'" 1'}87l1&.s9 1 7.8oll949 

15 

oOl 
T 

T 
olO 

1o16 
ellS 

.s. 
oO't 
T 
.oo 
·&0 
T 

1956 
1955+ 
1959+ 
19.1 i 
1960 ., 
1953 

tfl• 

·~ 1954 
1952 
1960 
1955 

NOV 
1 .oo lt96o• 

15 

.9,,19119 
2·15 1961 

.68 1961 
lo'!'l , 1954 
s.t .. 1••9 
4o30 1957 

1.18 1958 
t. 71 1'951 
1 ••• 19M 
3o90 1960 
.se 1961 

1o12 1959 

MAY 
'}.1ttll91t9 

13 

2.21 :3o5 
z.o 

T 

:~I! 
.o 
.~ ' 
.o 
T 
.4 

1o5 

9o6 

13 13 115,
1

15 15,1'; :. 17 !.1~ : 
I ' I I 

8.1 11958 7.11 1958 -67 ,74 ;50 '50 ·1~.9~SW i 
16•811956 112ol !1961 ~6 ~. 4,51 144,14o9 .S'II I 14o3 1958 6.2,1958 56 68 42 36 , l6o!> ,s·ot 

.1,1957 o11957 .77040,J4jlf.o3IS.i I 
·", . . o 1 s 77 j4514o po;.~ Is 
0 0 I.~ 1 · 7 j43n15o4S 

:~I I :~I b b b b '~~:: ~~ I 
.o ' 

1 .~J 1 ~3 ·n ~6 ~'"o 112.0 Is I T 1957+ T 1957+ 67 79 49 7 12o4 S 
3.5 1957 3.5 1957 64 73 44 7 13.3 !sw , 
9.9 1960 6.3 1960 4 71 .. 6 7 ,n. 7 rsw 

.... r,;~. 12 ' 1 ~;:. ~. " I • 'I"·· I· I I I 

a.l I ] 1 Mean number of days 

~I -
j ii: 

1 

. .. 'E 1 Sunrise a> J TPmper<)!ures 

~ ~ ~ su~et ~ . ~~ ~ Max. Min. 

~ e f.l § e i e~ £ il ;~ 
8."' ~£ ;; 6 ~ ~ 8' _<.: 

Ul 41 >- >- J := r- ~.r:: ~ ::_ "'0 "'0 --o ~ 
- "' :-. -o o.u • w ~ c:: cu c:: s:: -
0 c:: ·;:: :; -= 1! :l 1·- c:: ll: c:: c:: > "' > "' ll: "' 3:. ~ . "' c c:. _. 0 u ·- 1 0 . ::I ., . o . o , . j-Ef~"!o ,H ol£c;£:o=!:IJ5l~~]il:3: ~ 

I 1131 n 1s' 15 1515 1s 1~ Pi 15 15 \ 1 ~ 
1 

,5.2 1 B 6 12 4 1 * 2 0 3 261• 

I 
5o2 I 10 8 10 4 1 • 3 0 1 19 • 
s.o 12 9 10 411 1 2 0 l D i C 

, 4a7 12 9 9 4 0 3 1 2 0 3 ( 
I 5o0 11 12 8 8 0 9 1 8 0 o c I ).8 15 11 4 7 0 9 • 21 0 I 0 I c 

I 4.3 15 11 5 8 0 8 • 22 01 01 c I 3.7 11 11 ' 5 o ~ • 22 o o c 

I i'·6 ' 18 ,, 5 4 0 3 1 11 0 0 () 
I) o6,17 61 8 5 0 3 2 l 0 1 I C 

1

° 3.6 18 • 6 3 • • 2 0 • 15 * 
,,, " ' ' ' • • 1 0 1 I 25 I 0 

•·• 1
1
'' 

1
'' I'' l '' ''1 1

; ' ' • 1
1''i · 

(a) Lencth of record, yeara. (b) Woraal Ya1uee are ~ OD the p.riod 1911~1150, aDd are •eans a4jueted to represent obserYations taken at the present standard location. 

DTrl'IVI YlTB JAiroAltT 1962 DATA, Rn CLIIIATOLOGICAL STAJIDAKD JfORIIALS BAnD. OJ( TBX ftlliOD 1931-1960 WILL BZ USED. THESE NEw NOlUlALB ARE AVAILABLE IN "DBCENNIAL CENSUS OF U, S. 
CLIJIATI -- MOJn'BLT ROIUIALI OF TIIIPKRATUII.B, PUCIPITATION AND DIIGKD DAYS -- TJ:XAS", CLIXATOGIAPIIf a¥ Tim UJU'l'ED STATES NO. 81 -- 36, 

..... . •IHI extreJMa in tbe aboYe table are fro• the existiDI locat1oD (,or last co.parable location). Extreaes listed ••1 liave been exceeded at prior locllt1ons. 
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REESE AFB TEXAS 

Mean _ F'l'equency of Occurrence of Dry Bulb Temperature (•F) With Mean Coincident Wet Bulb Temperature (•F) For Each Dry Bulb Temperature Rauge 

COOLING SEASON 

KAY J'UNE .JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 

Tempera.. 
ture 

Ra:n11• 
(OF) 

Oban/ 
Hour Gp 

Mean 
Co
inci
dent 
Wet 
B'ldb 
(•F) 

Obtm/ 
Hour Gp 

Mea" 
Co

inci
dent 
Wet 
Bulb 
(•F) 

Obm/ 
Hour Gp 

Mean 
Co

inci
dent 
Wet 
Bulb 
(•F) 

Obm/ 
Hour Gp 

Mean 
Co

inci
dent 
Wet 
Bulb 
(•F) 

Obsn/ 
Hour Gp 

Mean 
Co

inci
dent 
W•t 
Bulb 
(•F) 

Obtm/ 
Hour Gp 

\ll 
....1- . 

100/104 
95/99 
90/94 
85/89 
80/84 

01110 to to 

Total 
18 1 Oban 
to 

01 11 O.t 

0 0 
... 1 

24 6 
43 . 19 
47 26 

0 
6 

30 
62 
74 

64 
63 
62 
60 
60 

Total 
01 110 111 I Ob"" to to to 
01 11 O.t 

4 1 
16 7 
44 19 

0 lii. 32 
6 66 ' 46 

6 
23 
63 
88 

107 

66 
66 
66 
66 
66 

Total 
01 110 118 I Oban to to to 
01 11 01 

9 

2 
20 
61 
69 
52 

7 

0 
8 

25 
37 
~ 

2 
28 
86 

107 
111 

69 
68 
68 
68 
67 

Total 
01 110 118l0ban 
to to to 
01 11 01 

6 

0 
12 
66 
74 
58 

2 
21 
34 
50 

0 
14 
87 

109 
114 

67 
67 
67 
67 
66 

Total 
01 110 118 I Oban 
to to to 
09 11 01 

1 
16 
54 

0 I 52 

3 
13 
26 

1 
19 
67 
78 

66 
66 
65 . 

65 

01110 to to 
01 · 11 

0 
14 
33 

0 I 38 tO 76/79 I 7 46 36 89 60 30 32 ~ j!.. 116 65 46 2 - - - - _ 

_] · 65/69 48 23 45 116 57 77 9 26 112 61 91 6 19 116 63 106 2 18 126 61 7{) 21 53 144 130 9 41 
...c. 70/74 22 36 •a 101 59 68 16 , 40 124 63 87 11 46 144 64 

1

79 9 53 141 64 26. 29 57 112 62 I 1 .

1

44 

~ 60/64 63 13 36 112 55 44 5 10 69 59 13 1 1 16 61 24 0 3 27 67 67 11 26 104 :17 i 32 34 

Total 
18 I Oban 
to 
01 

10 
22 
41 
64 
51 

0 
15 
38 

48 
67 
n 

120 
124 

Mean 
Co

inci
dent 
Wet 
Bulb 
(•F) 

60 
59 
68 

58 
57 
55 
54 
51 \!:\\ 56/69 GO 7 24 91 62 ! u; 2 6 22 56 1 1 64 3 0 3 62 42 5 13 60 62 ! 65 18 

z~z 50/64 32 4 8 44 48 1 1 50 0 0 47 23 2 2 27 48 167 14 32 1()3 47 
-!( 45/49 11 1 3 16 43 0 0 44 5 2 2 9 45 55 8 22 86 43 

40/44 3 1 4 37 1 0 1 40 28 4 8 40 39 1 
35/39 1 1 u I 9 2 "11 34 I 

30/34 2 2 32 

.c ~o/~~Tit-~ 

a 
il 

~I 2.tr4 - f2i37 :3'1? :f!~"' I-



Temper~:~-

;\d. 
...1 
Q 
!:1 

.. 

I 
I 
i· 
i 

·.· ·l 

:~ 
tz f 

· ~ ~· 

turs 
Range 
(OF) 

JOO/lM 
96/99 
90/94 
·85/89 
8018• . 

75/79 
70/74 
65/69 

. 60/U 
65/59 

. 50/54 

46/49 
. 40/44 

35/39 

0/~:'.. 

5/29 
0/24 
5/19 
0/14 
i/9 

0/4 
5/-1 ,, .... 

NOVEMBER 

Obsn/ Mee~n 
Hov.r Gp Co-

inci-
Total dent 

01 10 18 Obsn Wet 
to to to Bulb 
09 J1 OJ <•.F) 

1 1 53 

12 12 53 
23 1 24 52 

0 26 8 34. 51 
2 33 ·17 52 49 

11 36 28 76 4-7 

18 32 40 90 43 
33 27 43 103 40 
49 22 .• i 113 37 
49 16 29 94 33 
38 '9 18 . 65 29 

23 2 10 35 24 
12 1 s 16 20 

3 0 1 " 15 
1 0 0 1 11 
0 0 0 6 

1 1 2 

; 

~·· 

···~ -~~r ' 

'i 
~ 

l 

H-·-· .. .. - . .. . ... 

.. 

~i 
a~ 

DECEMBER 

Oban/ 
Hov.r Gp 

Total 
01 JO 18 Obsn 
Co to to 
01 J1 01 

0 0 

a 0 3 
4 0 4 

20 1 21 
0 28 6 33 
2 30 12 « 

4 36 26 65 
16 37 a~ 91 
23 31 51 106 
4-8 23 49 120 
71 19 41 181 

49 10 16 76 
25 6 • 37 

8 1 2 11 
3 1 4 
0 0 

'-

~ .. . 
-

HEATING SEASON 

.JANUARY FEBRUARY 

M~n Oban/ Mt!4n. Oban/ 
Co- Hov.r Gp Co-. Hov.r Gp 

inci- inci-
dent Total dmt Total 
Wet 01 JO 18 Obsn Wet 01 10 18 Obm 
Bulb to to to Bulb to to to 
(•F) 09 11 OJ (•F) 09 11 OJ 

0 0 
55 1 0 1 

53 2 2 52 4 1 6 
51 li 0 5 50 11 2 13 
48 16 1 17 48 0 19 5 24 
46 22 6 27 4G 0 18 8 26 
44 1 30 13 44 44 1 30 20 61 

42 s .~ 21 54 41 10 25 25 60 
39 8 34 29 71 38 19 26 32 77 
36 13 zs 41 82 36 32 26 36 94 
32 37 28 ~.~ 113 82 31 19 31 81 
29 64 23 46 122 29 42 19 28 89 . 

26 59 13 21 93 24 36 13 17 66 
20 a1 7 12 50 20 28 6 11 46 
16 24. 5 9 38 16 15 6 6 27 
10 12 3 2 17 11 6 1 1 8 
8 I 2 1 6 6 3 0 3 

a ·0 0 3 2 0 1 1 
0 0 0 -3 1 i 

I • • -1• I 
. . _2?'1~ ~I 

MARCH 

M~n Oban/ 
Co-

inci-
Hov.r Gp 

dent Total 
Wet 02 10 18 Obsn 
Bulb to to to 
(•F) 09 11 01 

0 0 
59 1 0 1 
68 '1 1 8 

64 17 4 21 
51 0 20 8 28 
49 1 ..!L 17 54 
47 2 33 26 61 
45 9 32 32 73 

43 19 29 34 82 
4.0 . 29 20 .i9 .. 89 
37 51 20 33 104 
33 56 14 23 92 
29 38 10 16 64 

25 27 6 9 .(2 
21 10 3 3 16 
16 5 0 2 7 
11 2 2 
7 

1 
-4 

·~ · 

APRIL 

Mean Obsn/ 
Co- Hour Gp 

inci-
dent Total 
Wet 02 10 18 Obsn 
Bulb I to to to 
(°F) 09 11 01 

1 1 
58 5 1 6 
67 16 6 22 
53 28 10 38 

51 1 35 17 53 
50' 2 36 27 65 
48 10 34 29 73 
46 24 29 37 90 
44 38 21 as 94 

42 51 15 34 100 ... 
39 43 10 22 '15 
36 41 8 14. 63 

. - 33 20 1 5 26 
29 'J 1 2 10 

26 3 0 1 4 
20 
17 
11 

'• 

. k4J 

Mee~n 
Co-

inci-
dent 
Wet 

Bulb 
(oF) 

60 
59 
57 
55 

54 
52 
52 

! 50 
48 

45 
41 
37 

ANNUAL <TOTAL
ALL MONTHS) 

Obsn/ Mea.n 
Hov.r Gp Co-

inci-
Total dent 

0% 10 JB Obs" Wet 
to to to Bulb 
09 11 01 <•F> 

7 1 8 67 
54 17 71 65 

218 74 292 63 
2 325 141 4o8 62 

21 332 214 567 60 

119 290 296 705 58 
285 245 _301 831 56 
412 251 26i 924 54 
269 228 228 725 52 
237 212 232 681 49 . 

221 186 222 629 45 
218 165 231 614 41 1 

241 140 226 607 _3_7 

34 ,249 101 '187 637 33 
30 254 82 150 486 30 

27 194 43 75 312 . 25-
107 22 37 166 20 
56 13 20 89 16 
23 4 4 31 11 

7 2 2 11 6 

., 
0 1 5 2 

1 0 1 -3 
0 0 -10 

. . 

. . 
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